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You are a masterpiece
fighting to be a silly selfie
with a hideous filter

Propaganda,
It’s complicated
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“Do not fly too high,” said Aslan.
“Do not try to go over the tops of the
great ice-mountains. Look out for
the valleys, the green places, and fly
through them. There will always be
a way through. And now, be gone
with my blessing."

C. S. Lewis,
The Chronicles of Narnia
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Abstract

Agile software development is driven by business value, and strives towards visible progress
through features. Consequently, the somewhat invisible and overarching aspect of software
security is at the risk of being neglected.

A key assumption of this thesis is that to achieve adequate security within acceptable costs
(“good enough” security), software development projects need to be able to make priorities on
what security is needed throughout development. The thesis addresses the following overall
research problem: How can regular security prioritisation be integrated into agile software
development so that software products end up with a level of security that is “good enough”?
To this end, the thesis investigates 1) what influences the security prioritisation throughout an
agile software development project, and 2) how security roles and activities can support an agile
software development project in reaching a “good enough” prioritisation of security.

The research follows a design science approach, studying and designing process support for
companies wanting to improve their software security prioritisation. The investigation is centred
on small and medium sized companies developing “normal” software, i.e., software that is not
security critical nor has security as a key feature of the product. The need for trade-offs and
prioritisations between security and other software aspects is likely to be more pressing when
security is not a main development goal, and smaller companies have been identified as having a
higher potential for improvement in their software security compared to larger companies.

The thesis suggests that to improve prioritisation of security in agile software development,
companies can apply regular security prioritisation meetings, and security experts in the company
can be empowered with knowledge on how to influence the security priority. The foundation for
this suggestion is documented in a collection of papers. The thesis offers the following main
contributions that are aimed towards both practitioners and researchers: 1) A conceptual model
of the influences on security priority in agile software development, 2) Identified and evaluated
strategies that security experts can take in influencing the security priority of agile software
development projects, 3) A new and evaluated meeting approach for continuous software security
in agile software development, and 4) Rich descriptions of practical experiences with improving
software security prioritisation, bridging the gap between science and practice.
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Introduction

In today’s digitalised and interconnected world, most, if not all, software development projects
need to consider security. Still, security is usually a secondary goal which can add to development
time and cost. In agile software development, the emphasis on business value and visible
progress through features has been found to increase the risk that security is not addressed from
the beginning [1] and ends up being neglected [2–5]. However, there are limits to how much
priority security should be given. Most software development projects would not need to opt for
the best security possible. Furthermore, it is not always the case that the more time and money
you spend on security, the better your security will be. It is quite possible to spend money and
effort on the wrong things. Thus, prioritising security is not only prioritising to do security, but
prioritising among all the potential things to do.

This section introduces the problem of security prioritisation within an agile software
development context. It explains the research objective guiding the research of this thesis, and it
describes the overall research design and context. Then it highlights the main contributions of
this thesis, and provides an overview of the papers which contain these contributions.

1.1 Problem outline

This thesis is concerned with how agile software development projects can achieve adequate
security within acceptable costs – termed “good enough” security in this thesis. How much
security would be “good enough” will vary between projects and may even vary with time as
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2 Chapter 1. Introduction

development progresses and requirements are negotiated. It may even change after development,
due to new security breaches, new usage scenarios, or product updates.

A basic assumption in this thesis is that to achieve good enough security it is important
to make good decisions on the security that is needed. Software development projects are
unlikely to get to good enough security without the ability to make priorities on what security is
needed throughout the project. This furthermore requires that security is given a certain level of
priority in the development project overall. When security decisions are called for, the need for
such decisions should be realised and decisions made with sufficient quality, recognising that
spending time on prioritisation is also a prioritisation issue. As prevention of software security
vulnerabilities is more efficient than detection and response [6], such security prioritisation
should happen early on. Still, security prioritisation is not something that can be done once and
for all. Rather, it needs to be a continuous endeavour spanning a software product’s lifecycle.

Making good priorities on software security requires an ability to navigate the complex
landscape of security and software development. It is necessary to understand the various
security threats and select mitigation strategies that match the security needs. There is also a
need to consider a variety of project limitations such as resources, budget, and time restrictions,
as well as potential costs related to qualities such as usability and performance.

In agile software development, software development teams are expected to be self-managed,
capable for the job, and motivated, and thus should be trusted to “get the job done” [7]. This has
implications for prioritisation of software security. According to the agile principles, software
development teams should be trusted also with security, leaving no clear role for a security
expert wanting to ensure security is given proper priority throughout. However, literature has
documented an overwhelming number of challenges to software security and other quality
aspects in agile software development documented in the literature [2–5, 8, 9]. This indicates
that simply trusting developers to fix security is not a good option.

This thesis considers security experts in the organisation as one type of actor that can be
capable and willing to improve security prioritisation in agile software development projects.
Although the agile principles encourage self-managed teams, the principles also point to the
importance of giving the development teams a proper environment and support [7], something
which is a potential role for a security expert. Even though literature documents many challenges
in the relationship between security experts and development projects [10, 11], there is also
evidence that, when successful, security experts can increase developers’ sense of responsibility
for security [12]. Moreover, they can act as triggers for security when time pressure poses
challenges for security and its prioritisation [13]. It is therefore important to enable security
experts to be successful influencers for software security. An important prerequisite is to have
knowledge on what influences an agile software team to prioritise security, as well as what
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hinders security in being prioritised. Furthermore, security experts can benefit from evaluated
strategies to apply to strengthen the security prioritisation.

Consequently, this thesis is concerned with the larger problem of ongoing security prioritisa-
tion in agile software development, considering and studying a broad set of influences on the
security priority. However, it has an emphasis on knowledge and techniques that are relevant for
security experts who want to influence this priority.

1.2 Research objective and design

The objective of this thesis is to support agile development projects in making efficient and
effective decisions on the software security they need, in terms of both security requirements
and practices. Thus, the thesis addresses the following overall problem:

Overall research problem:
How can regular security prioritisation be integrated into agile software development so that
software products end up with a level of security that is “good enough”?

This overall problem calls for design of solutions, e.g., in form of methods, process support,
guidelines, or checklists. Thus, this thesis takes a design science approach [14]. Design
science aims for improvements in a context, where the context also needs to be understood. It
iterates between two problem-solving activities: designing artifacts to bring about improvements,
and answering knowledge questions about the context and the artifact in the context. This
means that design science involves design problems as well as knowledge questions. This thesis
has the following design problem, structured according to the recommendations of Wieringa [14]:

Design problem:
• Improve software security prioritisation
• by developing process support for making and following up on software security priorities

and decisions
• that satisfies the needs of agile development projects
• in order to support projects in achieving “good enough” security.

This design problem is supported by the following knowledge questions (RQs)a:

aIn this thesis, the term knowledge question is used, as this is the term used by Wieringa [14]. However, in the
community it is more common to use the term research question, abbreviated RQ. Thus, to make it easier for readers,
the abbreviation RQ is used throughout when refering to these knowledge questions.
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Knowledge questions (RQs):
RQ1 What influences the security prioritisation throughout an agile software development

project?
RQ2 How can security roles and activities support an agile software development project in

reaching a “good enough” prioritisation of security?

Knowledge from RQ1 is important to understand which influences to look out for and which to
strengthen when seeking to improve software security prioritisation. RQ2 gives knowledge on
two concrete types of interventions (roles and activities) that software companies may utilise,
and thus gives direct input to the design problem. RQ2 is however quite broad, as there are many
potential security activities that can support companies in security prioritisation (including
training, risk analysis, testing, etc.) and varied ways security roles can be involved (e.g., at the
management level (as a CISO), or in the team (as a security champion)). To focus the research,
RQ2 was divided into a set of sub-questions:

RQ2.1 How does the concept of “good enough” security relate to software security
strategies?

RQ2.2 How can agile software development projects work with software security in
a risk-centric way?

RQ2.3 How can security experts increase the attention given to security by key
decision makers in an agile software development project?

RQ2.4 How can security meetings be organised to improve software security priorit-
isation?

RQ2.5 How can adoption of security prioritisation activities be supported?

Figure 1.1 provides an illustration of the knowledge questions and their relation to each other
and the goal of good enough security. As can be seen from this figure, the goal is to achieve
good enough security, and in this thesis it is assumed that good enough security is related to
good enough security prioritisation. Throughout a project, the security prioritisation can be
influenced by a variety of aspects, and understanding these is the focus of RQ1. However, it is
also possible to take active action to influence the security prioritisation, as is considered in RQ2.
The figure also illustrates that the actions taken (RQ2) can result in changes to influences (RQ1)
and that the security prioritisation and the security achieved can feed back to the influences
and to the actions. Regarding the sub-questions to RQ2, RQ2.1 is concerned with identifying
characteristics of strategies that are likely to support teams in achieving good enough security,
while RQ2.2-2.4 are digging deeper on certain strategies that could lead to good enough security.
When starting the work on the thesis, one assumption was that risk-centric approaches should be
considered (RQ2.2), as these are commonly recommended for information security [15–17] and
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Influences on 
security priority:

RQ1 What influences the 
security prioritisation
throughout an agile 
software development 
project?         

Desired outcome:Roles and activities to support 
the desired outcome:

RQ2 How can security roles and activities 
support an agile software development 
project in reaching a “good enough” 
prioritisation of security? 

RQ2.1 How does the concept of “good enough” 
security relate to software security strategies?

RQ2.2 How can agile software development projects 
work with software security in a risk-centric way?

RQ2.3 How can security experts increase the 
attention given to security by key decision makers in 
an agile software development project?

RQ2.4 How can security meetings be organised to 
improve software security prioritisation?

RQ2.5 How can adoption of security
prioritisation activities be supported?

"Good 
enough" 
security 

prioritisation

"Good 
enough" 
security

Figure 1.1: Overview of the knowledge questions

software security [18, 19]. Later on, findings pointed towards the important role of meetings
(RQ2.4) and the importance of involving a broad set of a actors, including decision makers
(RQ2.3). RQ2.5 is concerned with the potential for adoption of the studied strategies.

1.3 Research context

Design science puts a strong emphasis on understanding the context and the artefact in the context.
Thus, this thesis relies on empirical qualitative studies in software development organisations.

The problem of security prioritisation is assumed to be relevant for a broad set of companies.
There is evidence in literature that security requirements and other quality aspects are commonly
neglected when using agile software development approaches [2–5]. This points towards security
prioritisation being a general problem in agile software development projects. Still, this thesis
mainly studies small and medium sized companies. Research points to small and medium sized
companies as having a larger potential for improvement in their software security than larger
companies [20, 21]. Smaller companies are less likely to have a strong security department
and a software security program, something that is necessary in order to be considered mature
in relation to software security, e.g., according to the Building Security In Maturity Model
(BSIMM) [22]. This does not take away their need for good enough security; a lot of our
software is developed by smaller companies. However, smaller companies might need other
ways to structure and think about software security initiatives than larger enterprises. Thus, it is
important to increase knowledge on how small and medium sized development companies could
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be supported in reaching good enough software security.
As already claimed, software security is now important for software in general, not only

software considered security critical. The challenge of determining what is good enough is
likely to be even more pressing for “normal” software products where security is one of several
qualities, and not a key feature of the product. Thus, this work studies security prioritisation in
software development projects that do not have security as its main goal.

1.4 Main contributions

Four main contributions have been identified from this thesis. In the following we provide a
brief overview of each contribution. Contribution C1 responds to knowledge question RQ1,
contributions C2-3 contributes to knowledge question RQ2, while C4 contributes to both
knowledge questions. The main contributions are explained in more detail in Section 4.

C1 A conceptual model of the influences on security priority in agile software development

The priority given to security is influenced by the presence of a driving force for security, the
visibility of security, the motivation, the room to manoeuvre, and the process match. These
influence categories are based on a longitudinal case study in one company. They are also
prominent in the literature and were found useful for understanding the effect of meetings on the
priority given to security in studies that are part of this thesis.

C2 Identified and evaluated strategies that security experts can take in influencing the security
priority of agile software development projects

For each of the influence categories from C1, recommendations are provided for security experts
on what actions to consider and what challenges to beware of in order to support security
prioritisation. These recommendations are based on a study of the initiative of one security
expert in one company. Further, based on theory on objectivity from philosophy and qualitative
research methods, the following strategies were identified as important for moving towards
good enough security: including a variety of perspectives, building interactional expertise, and
supporting confirmability.

C3 A new and evaluated meeting approach for continuous software security in agile software
development

This thesis proposes a meeting approach named the Security Intention Meeting Series. With
this meeting approach, regular security meetings are arranged where 1) meeting participants
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are not primarily security experts but rather include key decision makers in the project, 2) the
primary task is to identify and assess security needs, and make prioritisations and decisions on
the next steps, and 3) the meeting approach itself is flexible and can be adjusted to the needs of
the company when it comes to meeting scheduling and organisation. This meeting approach
was instantiated and studied in three companies. This resulted in 19 points of practical advice
for agile software development companies wanting to apply this meeting type.

C4 Rich descriptions of practical experiences with improving software security prioritisation,
bridging the gap between science and practice

This thesis provides rich descriptions of practices applied in companies to improve software
security prioritisation. This includes a description of a security requirements initiative by one
security expert, as well as descriptions of experiences with performing regular security meetings
aimed towards making prioritisations and decisions related to security. Such rich descriptions of
practical experiences are an important contribution to future research. Within this field, there is
a call for more empirical studies with companies [9, 23–26]. To further support future research,
the published study results include descriptions of implications for research. To illustrate, nine
implications for research are highlighted from the study of the Security Intention Meeting Series
with three companies, offering direction for further studies within this topic.

1.5 Overview of papers

The contributions are documented in the following research papers. Note that these are numbered
according to the chronology of the work rather than the chronology of their publication. All
papers are published. The papers are included in their complete form in Appendix A. Section 4
explains how these papers constitute the contributions C1-4.

A I. A. Tøndel, M. G. Jaatun, D. S. Cruzes and N. B. Moe, ‘Risk Centric Activities in Secure
Software Development in Public Organisations,’ International Journal of Secure Software
Engineering (ĲSSE), vol. 8, no. 4, pp. 1–30, 2017. doi: 10.4018/IJSSE.2017100101

B I. A. Tondel, M. G. Jaatun and D. S. Cruzes, ‘IT Security Is From Mars, Software
Security Is From Venus,’ IEEE Security & Privacy, vol. 18, no. 4, pp. 48–54, 2020. doi:
10.1109/MSEC.2020.2969064

C I. A. Tøndel, M. G. Jaatun, D. S. Cruzes and L. Williams, ‘Collaborative security risk
estimation in agile software development,’ Information and Computer Security, vol. 27,
pp. 508–535, 4 2019. doi: 10.1108/ICS-12-2018-0138
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D I. A. Tøndel and M. G. Jaatun, ‘Towards a Conceptual Framework for Security Re-
quirements Work in Agile Software Development,’ International Journal of Systems
and Software Security and Protection (ĲSSSP), vol. 11, no. 1, pp. 33–62, 2020. doi:
10.4018/IJSSSP.2020010103

E I. A. Tøndel, D. S. Cruzes, M. G. Jaatun and K. Rindell, ‘The Security Intention Meeting
Series as a way to increase visibility of software security decisions in agile development
projects,’ in Proceedings of the 14th International Conference on Availability, Reliability
and Security, 2019, pp. 1–8. doi: 10.1145/3339252.3340337

F I. A. Tøndel, D. S. Cruzes and M. G. Jaatun, ‘Achieving “Good Enough” Software
Security: The Role of Objectivity,’ in Proceedings of the Evaluation and Assessment in
Software Engineering, 2020, pp. 360–365. doi: 10.1145/3383219.3383267

G I. A. Tøndel, D. S. Cruzes, M. G. Jaatun and G. Sindre, ‘Influencing the security
prioritisation of an agile software development project,’ Computers & Security, vol. 118,
2022, issn: 0167-4048. doi: 10.1016/j.cose.2022.102744

H I. A. Tøndel and D. S. Cruzes, ‘Continuous software security through security prioritisation
meetings,’ Journal of Systems and Software, vol. 194, 2022. doi: https://doi.org/10.1
016/j.jss.2022.111477

In addition to these primary papers that are part of this thesis, there are a number of papers
that bear relevance to the work in this thesis. These are listed below, and their relation to the
thesis is briefly described in Appendix B.

I I. A. Tøndel, M. G. Jaatun, D. Cruzes and T. D. Oyetoyan, ‘Understanding Challenges
to Adoption of the Protection Poker Software Security Game,’ in Computer Security.
SECPRE CyberICPS 2018, S. K. Katsikas, F. Cuppens, N. Cuppens, C. Lambrinoudakis,
A. Antón, S. Gritzalis, J. Mylopoulos and C. Kalloniatis, Eds., 2019, pp. 153–172. doi:
978-3-030-12786-2_100

J I. A. Tøndel, T. D. Oyetoyan, M. G. Jaatun and D. Cruzes, ‘Understanding Challenges to
Adoption of the Microsoft Elevation of Privilege Game,’ in Proceedings of the 5th Annual
Symposium and Bootcamp on Hot Topics in the Science of Security (HoTSoS ’18), 2018.
doi: 10.1145/3190619.3190633

K D. S. Cruzes, M. G. Jaatun, K. Bernsmed and I. A. Tøndel, ‘Challenges and Experiences
with Applying Microsoft Threat Modeling in Agile Development Projects,’ in 2018
25th Australasian Software Engineering Conference (ASWEC), 2018, pp. 111–120. doi:
10.1109/ASWEC.2018.00023

L I. A. Tøndel, D. S. Cruzes and M. G. Jaatun, ‘Using Situational and Narrative Analysis
for Investigating the Messiness of Software Security,’ in Proceedings of the 14th ACM /
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IEEE International Symposium on Empirical Software Engineering and Measurement
(ESEM’20), 2020. doi: 10.1145/3382494.3422162

M G. Brataas, I. A. Tøndel, E. Okstad, O. Løkberg, M. G. Jaatun, G. K. Hanssen and
T. Myklebust, ‘The Quality Triage Method: Quickly Identifying User Stories with Quality
Risks,’ in 2020 2nd International Conference on Societal Automation (SA), 2021, pp. 1–7.
doi: 10.1109/SA51175.2021.9507110

N I. A. Tøndel and G. Brataas, ‘SecureScale: Exploring Synergies between Security and
Scalability in Software Development and Operation,’ in Proceedings of the European
Interdisciplinary Cybersecurity Conference (EICC ’22), 2022, pp. 36–41. doi: 10.1145
/3528580.3528587

1.6 Structure of the thesis

This thesis is structured as follows. Chapter 2 introduces the state of knowledge on strategic
prioritisation of software security in agile software development, and thus provides a foundation
for understanding the motivation for and contribution from this thesis. Chapter 3 describes the
design science approach as used in this thesis. Chapter 4 describes the main contributions of this
thesis, and how the papers constitute these contributions. Chapter 5 discusses the contribution of
this thesis, as well as its limitations, and points to further research avenues. Chapter 6 concludes
the thesis. All papers that constitute this thesis are included in their complete form in Appendix
A. Secondary papers are summarised in Appendix B.
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Background

This chapter introduces the state of knowledge on strategic prioritisation of software security
in agile software development, and shows how current literature motivates an emphasis on
producing empirical knowledge on practices and experiences in industry. Further, it explains the
need for an improved understanding of how security experts can be successful influencers on the
priority given to software security in agile development projects, and how this relates to a need
for better knowledge on influences on security prioritisation in agile projects. The chapter also
explains the importance of meetings in agile practices, something that points to meetings as a
potential intervention also for software security.

The chapter starts with introducing the role of risk management and security requirements in
relation to security prioritisation practices, all central concepts of this thesis. This is followed by
an introduction to prioritisation in agile software development, showing how literature supports
that agile practices can be challenging for the prioritisation of security. Then it moves on to
introducing knowledge on adoption of software security practices, including adoption of security
prioritisation, and the potential role of the security expert in supporting adoption.

2.1 Risk management, security requirements, and security
prioritisation

Software security is a broad concept, and working with software security can involve varied
activities. Software security can be defined as “the practice of building software to be secure
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and to function properly under malicious attack" [19]. This practice cannot be confined to a set
of features. Rather software security is a quality of a system [41], and it includes the addition of
security features as well as building features that are secure.

As security is an overarching concern, it can be hard to grasp and identify in a system and
in development practices. It can also involve a broad set of actors [42]. When working with
software security there are many potential activities to adopt, from technical features in the code
to management practices ensuring or supporting software security is properly addressed. The
complexity and totality of the potential activities are illustrated in current maturity models for
software security; the Building Security In Maturity Model (BSIMM) [22] and the OWASP
Software Assurance Maturity Model (SAMM) [43]. Figure 2.1 gives an overview of the areas
covered by these maturity models and illustrate the broadness of the software security work.

OWASP SAMM

BSIMM

Governance Design Implementation Verification Operations

Strategy and 
Metrics

Policy and 
Compliance

Education and 
Guidance

Threat Assessment

Security 
Requirements

Security 
Architecture

Secure Build

Secure Deployment

Defect Management

Architecture 
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Requirements-
driven Testing

Security Testing

Incident 
Management

Environment 
Management

Operational 
Management

Governance Intelligence SDL touchpoints Deployment

Strategy & Metrics

Compliance & Policy

Training

Attack Models

Security Features & Design

Standards & Requirements

Architecture Analysis

Code Review

Security Testing

Penetration Testing

Software Environment

Configuration Management 
& Vulnerability 
Management

Figure 2.1: Overview of the areas covered by BSIMM and OWASP SAMM

With the abundance of techniques available for software security (to illustrate, BSIMM12
consists of 112 activities [22]), software security can become quite costly if these are adopted
without considering the needs of the projects. Within the field of information security, risk
management is considered central in ensuring that security activities are aligned with the
objectives of the organisation [15]. Within software security, similar arguments are used for
risk management activities, e.g., to be more effective in identifying and addressing security
vulnerabilities [18] and make better trade-off decisions [19, 44]. There are many approaches
and standards related to risk management for information security, including OCTAVE Allegro
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[15], ISO/IEC 27005 [16], and the NIST Risk Management Framework [17]. These share
many similarities, and based on their content, Paper A identified four key activities involved
in risk management: risk analysis, risk treatment decisions, risk treatment follow-up, and risk
communication. These types of activities are found also in BSIMM, OWASP SAMM, and other
software security initiatives (as outlined in Paper A - see Table 1 in that paper). Many of these
activities are however difficult to relate to agile software development in their current form, as
there are limited descritpions of how to do this in practice (more on this in Paper C - see Table 1
in that paper)).

A related topic is that of security requirements. Literature shows that security requirements
are often implicit in agile software development projects [23, 45, 46]. Customers may not have
the competence to elicit and follow up on security requirements [45]. However, when security
becomes an implicit requirement, this can imply that developers are expected to deliver security
without it being clear what this means, and without this being given recognition and being
followed up by management [46]. Working with security requirements includes identifying
security needs and risks, and documenting what needs to be done regarding security. This
should be done in a way that makes security requirements being explicitly communicated to and
integrated into the development project. Thus it overlaps substantially with risk managements as
explained above. Security requirement initiatives can however run into challenges, as security
neither fits neatly into a feature nor a quality view [1, 46]. Further, it is dependent on three
distinct aspects: the goals of the stakeholders, the design of the system, and the threats one needs
to defend against [41]. Thus, the security requirements cannot be elicited by stakeholders alone,
but also need to involve technical resources and people with expertise on security risks [1, 41].

Security prioritisation in this thesis, overlaps with both risk management and security
requirements work. The concept of security prioritisation includes:

• prioritisation among security requirements and activities
• prioritisation of security vs. other aspects such as functionality, and
• the priority and attention given to security in the day-to-day work.

This makes security prioritisation a broad topic that can encompass many different activities
and involve a broad set of roles. Literature documents many challenges to prioritising security
and other qualities in agile software development [2–5, 8, 9]. Many of these challenges are
not specific for agile development, but are present in more traditional development approaches
as well [47]. Challenges include a reliance on individual initiative [9, 23, 48, 49], unclear
ownership and responsibility for security [23, 42], and an unclear business case for security [9,
23] (see Paper E for more details on these three challenges).

There is a general call for more empirical studies on software security in agile software
development. [9, 23–26]. When it comes to security prioritisation in agile software development,
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I am not aware of any studies that examines the priority given to security throughout a
development project. Furthermore, the influence of the context is not properly understood,
although its importance is well documented; recent studies have shown that challenges can vary
considerably between projects [50, 51].

This thesis is a response to the need for more empirical knowledge on the practices and
experiences related to security prioritisation in agile development projects. This includes
building knowledge on what influences the security prioritisation (RQ1). It also includes
knowledge on how security experts can act and how activities can be used to influence the
security prioritisation (RQ2). Among other things, there is a need for more knowledge on
how projects can effectively and efficiently work risk-centric with software security in an
agile software development context (RQ2.2)).

2.2 Prioritisation in agile software development

Security is one of many risks that have to be managed in software development projects.
Agile development projects have been said to treat risk implicitly [52–54], e.g., as part of task
prioritisation, and guidance has been characterised as “very general” [55]. Agile software
development is based on a set of values and principles outlined in the Agile manifesto [7]. These
values and principles can however be practised in different ways, as illustrated by the many
agile software development approaches available. Two of the popular ones are Scrum [56] and
Kanban [57], and in the following these are used as examples to show how prioritisation is
built into these approaches, but in a way that is not necessarily supportive of security getting
prioritised.

Scrum is a management framework centred around roles, interactions, and artefacts [1].
The product owner represents the customer interests and is responsible for setting the direction
and priorities regarding what should be worked on, based on the expected business value. The
development team is responsible for the technical aspects and the development work, while the
Scrum process itself is facilitated and supported by a Scrum master. Thus, there is a division of
responsibilities among these roles, at the same time as their interaction is supported by a set of
meetings [1, 56]. A key artefact is the product backlog which holds a prioritised set of work
items. Two tasks that are strongly linked to prioritisation are the product backlog refinement that
is concerned with prioritising the items in the product backlog and refining (or detailing) the
highest priority items to make them clear for implementation by the development team, and the
sprint backlog creation that is concerned with deciding upon the objectives of the next iteration
(or sprint). According to Scrum, the product owner is responsible for prioritising the items in the
backlog, while refinement as well as sprint backlog creation should be done collaboratively by
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the team, the scrum master, and the product owner - although in practice it may be done by the
product owner or another individual [58]. Sprint backlog creation happens in the sprint planning
meeting. Then there are daily stand-up meetings that ensure follow up on tasks. After each
sprint, a sprint review meeting is held that includes the client, and there is a sprint retrospective
[56, 58].

Kanban is concerned with managing workflow and improve performance [57, 59]. It is
centred on a Kanban board that visualises the workflow [57, 60]. Key practices are to limit work
in progress, visualise the flow of work items, and measure the flow [57]. Compared to Scrum,
Kanban is less prescriptive [57] and it does not specify special roles and meetings, although
meetings certainly have a place [57, 59, 60].

Looking at both Scrum and Kanban, one can see that prioritisation is built in, and that
it involves the team and the product owner (and possibly other actors), and is often done in
meetings. However, security or other quality issues have no clear and visible place, and there is
no built-in mechanism to ensure security is considered and that security experts are consulted if
needed. This is illustrated in the following quote on the relation between software security and
Scrum:

There are “subtle mismatches between Scrum’s strengths and the peculiarities of
security as a class of requirements. For example, development teams cannot silently
take care of security without product management or other stakeholders explicitly
motivating and requiring it, but security may remain invisible and intangible for
those.” [1]

When it comes to prioritisation within agile software development [61], the most important
prioritisation criterion has been found to be business value. Size, effort, and cost estimations are
also important inputs, together with project constraints like release dates, budget, and available
resources [61]. The business value of security is however often unclear [23], as it is concerned
with preventing future damage that may or may not occur [1].

Agile software development values “Responding to change over following a plan” [7].
When comparing with more traditional waterfall development approaches, agile’s approach
to requirements have been characterised as “far more temporal, interactive, and just in time”
[62]. Requirements are no longer fixed but can be dropped or changed based on new needs or
to meet cost and schedule constraints [62]. Within such an approach, traditional ways to deal
with security can be troublesome, as illustrated by challenges identified in a review by Oueslati
et al. [3]: “Refactoring practice breaks security constraints”, “Changes of requirements and
design breaks system security requirements”, “Continuous code changes makes completing the
assurance activities difficult”, and “Requirement changes makes the trace of the requirements to
security objectives difficult” [3]. At the same time, agile development’s support for change could
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be beneficial in addressing changing security threats. Since the review by Oueslati was performed
in 2015, there has been a growing understanding of the possibility to successfully merge security
with agile practices, e.g., declaring the incompatibility of security and agile development to
be a myth [63]. Still, literature identifies numerous challenges to software security and other
quality aspects in agile software development [2–5, 8, 9], and documents a common neglect of
security in agile development projects [2–5]. Going back to the maturity models of BSIMM
[22] and OWASP SAMM [43], there seems to be a mismatch between the kind of strategic and
comprehensive software security approaches preached in these frameworks and the challenges
to software security in agile software development documented in literature. This is the case
despite BSIMM being descriptive and based on practices identified in software companies
[22]. This leads to the assumptions that many agile software development organisations have
challenges in working strategically with software security, and would not be considered mature
according to BSIMM and OWASP SAMM.

Software security has seen a shift from prescriptive approaches, with prescribed changes to
the development lifecycle, towards more flexible approaches (e.g., maturity models) that allow
for practices emerging from and being adjusted to the needs of the companies [20]. This is more
in line with the agile principles encouraging self-organising teams and trust in their ability to
“get the job done” [7]. However, the Agile manifesto also hints at the importance of the context
and the support it offers to the teams:

“Build projects around motivated individuals.
Give them the environment and support they need,
and trust them to get the job done.” [7]

Going back to security prioritisation, trust in the team is built into the agile principles, but such
trust is not necessarily blind and should not be viewed as giving the team the full responsibility.
Current literature does, however, not give any clear direction as to what is “the environment and
support” needed to make security happen in an agile software development setting. Thus, there
is a need to understand how to support emerging practices and self-management for security.
Furthermore, there is a need to understand how to balance team autonomy with the need to
ensure security is included also in cases where the team does not have individuals with a strong
awareness of security, to address the limited visibility of security in prioritisation processes in
agile development projects.

There are a few techniques available that are targeted towards supporting agile software
development in their security prioritisation. An example is Protection Poker [64, 65], which
is a collaborative risk estimation game that involves the full team in security prioritisation.
Another is a framework that, based on a manual risk assessment, offers automated support for
prioritising security requirements that can be added to the product backlog [66]. Further, a study
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of incremental and distributed risk management in agile software development has reported
promising results [67]. Literature also points to strategies such as stakeholder involvement [1,
42, 68], security reflection [1], co-creation and situated learning [1, 69, 70], and documentation
[1](see Paper H for more details).

This thesis is a response to the need for strategies to improve software security
prioritisation in agile software development (the design goal). To get to such strategies,
there is a need to better understand how projects can know that their security prioritisation
is good, and likely to lead to good enough security (RQ2.1). Meetings already play a
central role in prioritisation within agile software development approaches. They should
be considered also for software security prioritisation (RQ2.4). Furthermore, getting key
decision makers, such as the product owners, onboard, is likely to be important (RQ2.3).

2.3 Security experts and their role in adoption of software security
practices

Security prioritisation is also about adoption; adoption of security prioritisation, and adoption
of security practices. The literature provides some insight into what is important for adoption
of software security practices. Kanniah and Mahrin [48] performed a literature review to
identify commonly cited factors impacting the successful implementation of secure software
development practices. The broad set of factors identified include the institutional context, the
people involved and their actions, the project content, and the system development process.
In a follow-up study with eight experts [49], the following factors were identified as the ten
most important ones: 1) security experts, 2) security documentation, 3) project management, 4)
developers, 5) project team, 6) security audit team, 7) team collaboration, 8) development time,
9) policy enforcement, and 10) top management. Many of these factors are concerned with
the individuals and roles involved and their relations. The importance of the relation between
security experts and developers for adoption of security practices are supported in other studies.
An example is the study by Xiao et al. [12] on the adoption of secure development tools, that
identified that “if companies structure their security processes so that security teams and other
developers often interact, developers are more likely to feel personally responsible for security”
[12].

Commonly reported reasons for not adopting a secure software development lifecycle have
been found to be concerns about it being time-consuming and requiring too many resources [71].
This is the case not only for development projects using an agile development approach. However,
agile development’s emphasis on delivering “working software frequently” [7] represents a push
towards visible features that can be a reason for time pressure in agile projects, impacting the
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adoption of software security practices. Research on time pressure shows the importance of
security roles to counteract the effect of time pressure. Chowdhury et al. [13] suggested that all
organisational units should have a strong relationship with the security department as a way of
dealing with the implications of time pressure on security.

The evidence for the importance of the interplay between security experts and developers has
been strengthened in the literature throughout the course of the work on this thesis, with a recent
publication based on statistics on BSIMM finding a strong correlation between the number
of activities adopted and the number of security specialists involved [72]. This points to the
security expert as a possible change agent for security, despite many challenges in establishing
good relations between security experts and development projects [10, 11]; communication
between security experts and developers can be challenging [10, 11] and there can be unclear
responsibilities between these groups when it comes to security [11, 42]. It has even been
stated that it is better to teach developers about security than to turn IT security engineers into
software security people [22]. To support practitioners in navigating these challenges, there is
a need for a better understanding of the effect of potential strategies that security experts can
utilise to strengthen security prioritisation in agile software development projects. Empirical
knowledge on what makes security initiatives from security experts be successful (or not) in an
agile development setting, can provide a basis for practical advice for security experts wanting
to act as a change agent for security in an agile development setting.

This thesis studies initiatives by security experts within an agile software development
context, to arrive at recommendations directed towards security experts wanting to influence
the security prioritisation in agile software development projects (RQ2). Furthermore,
this thesis builds knowledge on adoption of the studied security prioritisation strategies
(RQ2.5).
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Research approach

As already explained in the introduction, this thesis utilises design science as its main research
approach. Wieringa defines design science in the following way:

“Design science is the design and investigation of artifacts in context. The artifacts
we study are designed to interact with a problem context in order to improve
something in that context.” [14]

Within software engineering and information systems, there are several design science approaches
available. Prominent examples are Hevner et al. [73, 74] and Wieringa [14]. This chapter first
gives a brief introduction to the design cycle as described by Wieringa [14] and explains the
choice to build on his approach. Then it explains how the design science methodology was
applied in the work with this thesis.

3.1 The design cycle

Within design science [14], an artefact is a broad concept including anything that can be designed
by a researcher, e.g., a software system, a business process, a method, or a technique. The
context, on the other hand, is given to the researcher and needs to be investigated and understood
by the researcher, but not changed. For the design science researcher both are essential:

“(...) the artifact itself does not solve any problem. It is the interaction between the
artifact and a problem context that contributes to solving a problem. An artifact
may interact differently with different problem contexts and hence solve different
problems in different contexts. It may even contribute to stakeholder goals in one
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context but create obstacles to goal achievements in another context. The design
researcher should therefore study the interaction between artifacts and contexts
rather than artifacts alone or contexts alone.” [14]

Thus, design science is about both design and investigation; it seeks to address both design
problems and knowledge questions. In the design cycle, the tasks of design and investigation are
iterated over. The design cycle is illustrated in Figure 3.1. Its main steps are:

• Problem investigation: Happens before the design of an artefact. The goal is to “identify,
describe, explain and evaluate the problem to be treated” [14].

• Implementation evaluation: Here the research goal is to evaluate an implementation of a
treatment that has been applied in a problem context. The goal does not have to be to
prepare for further improvement. It can also be to “describe, explain and evaluate the
effects of a past improvement” [14].

• Treatment design: Concerns specification of requirements for the treatment and designing
the treatment.

• Treatment validation: Implies studying “the interaction between an artifact and its context
by studying a model of it” [14]. The goal is to develop a design theory that “allows us to
predict what would happen if the artifact were transferred to its intended problem context”
[14]. Note that ‘model’ here can take various forms, including using action research to
investigate the effect of one instance of the treatment in a real-world case, and then use
this case as a model for other real-world cases.

Note that this design cycle is part of a bigger engineering cycle with an added step, treatment
implementation, after treatment validation. This step is concerned with “the application of the
treatment to the original problem context” [14], e.g., transferring the product to the market. This
is however outside of the scope of a design science research project [14].

Implementation 
evaluation / 

Problem 
investigation

Treatment 
design

Treatment 
validation

Figure 3.1: The design cycle (adapted from Wieringa [14])
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Comparing the design science approach as described by Wieringa [14] to that of Hevner et
al. [73, 74], there are many similarities: both are about creating artefacts to solve real world
problems, both iterate over designing and validating the artefact in a design cycle, both emphasise
the importance of understanding the problem context, and both calls for new knowledge in
relation to the existing knowledge base. Hevner operates with three research cycles: the relevance
cycle, the design cycle, and the rigor cycle. The design cycle iterates over activities concerning
designing/building artefacts and evaluate them. The relevance cycle considers the relevance of
the artefact to the environment, e.g., through identifying requirements and doing field testing.
The rigor cycle connects the research with the scientific knowledge base. The choice to base the
research approach of this thesis on Wieringa was pragmatic; the design science approaches of
Wieringa and Hevner both had their merits and was in line with the goals and needs of the thesis,
but I found that the design cycle as described by Wieringa matched well with the approach we
wanted to take in this work as it included problem investigation activities into the design cycle.

3.2 The design science approach as applied in this work

Through the work in this thesis, I wanted to be able to offer process support (the artefact)
to improve software security prioritisation in agile software development projects. Thus, it
was important to understand the context of agile software development projects as well as the
potential of process support to improve software security prioritisation. To achieve this, I iterated
over the design cycle. Initially the goal was to build understanding, and thus broadness was
emphasised over depth. Then the work narrowed down on one company and one way to help this
company with a regular security meeting approach. Finally, similar meetings were studied in
two more companies to get a broader understanding of how this treatment could be relevant also
for other companies. Figure 3.2 outlines the iterations over the design cycle. There the approach
is roughly divided into five iterations, where not all steps were addressed in each iteration.

The approach started with an empirical investigation of the problem and the context. This
was done through studying the practices and challenges of public companies related to software
security, and through studying one prominent technique from literature, the Protection Poker
software security game [64, 65], with students. At this stage, the context models studied (public
companies and students) were selected based on convenience, as the goal was to get started
in understanding the context, its challenges, and experiment with potential treatments. This
initial empirical investigation gave a better understanding of the challenges this work needed
to address, both in the context and with techniques. This improved understanding was used to
guide the work in the second cycle, where I identified and structured relevant empirical findings
documented in literature, and developed an initial treatment design (the Security Intention
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Meeting Series). Both these outputs were important in sharpening the research focus in the
remaining cycles.

After having established this broad view of the problem, I now dug deep into the specifics
of security prioritisation in one company, investigating the influences on security priority in
two projects in this company. I also investigated more thoroughly the concept of “good enough”
security, using my experiences from this company together with theory on objectivity and
experiences from co-authors. Both these activities were useful to come to a deeper understanding
of what would be required from a treatment, and how to evaluate a treatment. Then, a revised
treatment design was brought to this company, based on the Security Intention Meeting Series
approach outlined in a previous iteration. After evaluating this treatment in the company,
two other companies were brought into the study, allowing for studying the same or a similar
treatment in different contexts. Finally, the results of the studies of instantiations of the Security
Intention Meeting Series were made into recommendations for research and practice on using
regular security prioritisation meetings. Note that although the approach taken was that of
design science, and the initial goal was to design and validate a treatment, it became evident
along the way that prescriptive approaches were likely to not reach broad adoption. Thus, the
output of this thesis in terms of treatment, is in form of recommendations and not a prescribed
technique to apply.

As outlined in the Introduction, I explored two main knowledge questions in this work.
These were relatively stable throughout the work with the thesis, while the sub-questions to the
second knowledge questions varied throughout. Figure 3.3 places the papers and their research
questions in relation to the overall knowledge questions and the design cycle iterations. For RQ1,
the trajectory of the investigation moves from more general studies to a longitudinal case study,
all culminating in a conceptual model of influences on security priority. For RQ2, the initial
emphasis was on understanding how to work risk-centric (RQ2.2) with software security, either
generally or through meetings (using the technique Protection Poker [64, 65]), and why this
was not much adopted among the studied public organisations (RQ2.5). The results from this
investigating prompted an exploration of the role of security experts (RQ2.3), a topic that was
followed up in later studies as well. The concept of good enough security (RQ2.1), a concept
central to this thesis, was explored. Then the emphasis moved towards the role of meetings
(RQ2.4), identifying a potential meeting concept (the Security Intention Meeting Series) and
studying meetings in companies (including their adoption (RQ2.5)).
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3.3 Use of case studies and technical action research within a
design science approach

The design science approach can encompass a variation of research methods. Wieringa
[14] outlines the following example research methods that can be used with design science:
observational case studies, single-case mechanism experiments, technical action research,
statistical difference-making experiments, and survey research. The problem that this thesis
investigates (i.e., security prioritisation in agile software development projects) was considered
difficult to move to the laboratory, as it represents a complex social phenomenon where the
boundaries between the phenomenon and the context was blurred [75]. Further, there was not a
strong theoretical basis to build on for survey research. Thus, we opted for the alternatives that
were closest to the field: observational case studies and technical action research.

Wieringa describes observational case studies as “a study of a real-world case without
performing an intervention” and technical action research as “the use of an experimental artifact
to help a client and to learn about its effects in practice” [14]. In this thesis, both were necessary.
Case studies were used to understand the context and treatments already implemented, while
action research was used when introducing treatments in the context to help the companies
and evaluate the treatment. Table 3.1 gives an overview of the use of case studies and action
research in this thesis. Note that in the initial studies (as reported on in Paper A, B, and C), other
research methods were utilised as well, and thus there are aspects of those studies that would not
be consider neither case study research nor action research. Furthermore, a literature review was
performed to synthesise findings from related empirical studies. For all the studies, the research
methods and the rationale for selecting these objects of study are described in the papers.
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Initial empirical 
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Suggest treatment 
concept.
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concepts. 

Validate treatment 
concept in one 

company.

Extend investigation 
and validation of the 
treatment concept.

Extract 
recommendations.

Problem investigation: 
• Empirical study of current 

challenges and practices (Paper 
A and B). 

Treatment design and validation: 
• Experiment with Protection 

Poker (Paper C)

Problem investigation: 
• Build a stronger understanding of 

the problem through surveying 
literature for relevant empirical 
results (Paper D) 

Treatment design:
• Suggest a treatment concept: The 

Security Intention Meeting Series 
(Paper E) Problem investigation / 

implementation evaluation: 
• Explore the concept of “good 

enough” security (Paper F)
• Study influences on security 

prioritisation and the effects of a 
security initiative in one 
company (Paper G)

Treatment design and validation: 
• Revise and concretise the 

treatment concept for validation 
in one company (Paper H)

Problem investigation:
• Study a similar treatment in a 

second company (Paper H)
Treatment design and validation:
• Revise treatment and validate in 

a third company (Paper H)

Treatment design:
• Recommendations for practice 

and research related to the 
treatment concept (Paper H)

Figure 3.2: The design cycle iterations of this thesis. Note that for practical purposes,
to distinguish the iterations in the figure, I have used two colours and the arrows
representing the cycles go in different directions. This does not have any significance
when it comes to the method - each arrow represents one design cycle iteration.
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RQ1 What 
influences the 
security 
prioritisation 
throughout an agile 
software 
development 
project?

RQ2 How can 
security roles and 
activities support an 
agile software 
development 
project in reaching a 
“good enough” 
prioritisation of 
security?

Initial 
empirical 

exploration.

Paper C
"To what extent is 

Protection Poker accepted 
by the players, both in the 

short term and in the 
longer term?"

"What lessons learned and 
improvements to 

Protection Poker are 
identified by the players?"

Output: improvement 
suggestions

Investigate relevant 
literature.

Suggest treatment 
concept.

Paper D
"What factors are found in 
current empirical research 

to influence and/or 
characterize security 

requirements work in agile 
projects in an industry 

setting?" 
"How do these factors 

impact the security 
requirements work and its 

effect?"
Output: conceptual 

framework of security 
requirements work

Paper E

Output: the concept of 
the Security Intention 

Meeting Series

Paper G
"What influences the 
security prioritisation 
throughout an [Agile 

Software Development] 
project?"

"How can security 
professionals increase the 

attention key decision 
makers give to security in 

an ASD project?"
Output: conceptual model 

of influences; 
recommendations for 

security experts

Build a stronger 
understanding of key 

concepts. 
Validate treatment concept 

in one company.

Paper F
Discuss "objectivity in 

relation to security, 
exploring what it would 

mean to have an 
“objectively correct” level 

of security, and which 
security analysis 

approaches can support 
objective judgements 
about “good enough 

security”."
Output: strategies

Paper H
How can regular security meetings centred on making 
security prioritisations and decisions be organised to 
maximise their positive effect on the priority given to 

security?
What effects are seen by adopting this type of meeting?

What facilitates or hinders the adoption of such meetings?
Output: recommendations for practice and research

Extend investigation 
and validation of the 
treatment concept.

Extract 
recommendations.

Paper A + B
"How can current software 

organisations work with 
software security in a risk-

centric way?"
Output: triggers and 
barriers for software 

security; areas to improve; 
potential strategies 

bridging the gap between 
software security and 
information security
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4

RQ2.1 Paper F

RQ2.2 Paper A

RQ2.3 Paper B Paper G

RQ2.4 Paper C Paper E Paper H Paper H

RQ2.5 Paper C Paper H Paper H

RQ2.1 How does the concept of “good enough” security relate to software security 
strategies?
RQ2.2 How can agile software development projects work with software security in 
a risk-centric way?
RQ2.3 How can security experts increase the attention given to security by key 
decision makers in an agile software development project?
RQ2.4 How can security meetings be organised to improve software security 
prioritisation?
RQ2.5 How can adoption of security prioritisation activities be supported?

Figure 3.3: The relation between the knowledge questions, the research questions in
the papers, and the design cycle iterations. Some papers have contributions to more
than one knowledge question.
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Table 3.1: Overview of studies (CS = case study; AR = action research; LR = literature
review, I = interviews)

Study Paper Method Treatment Context Rationale

S1: Risk-
based prac-
tices in pub-
lic compan-
ies

A, B,
F

CS, I NA Public com-
panies

Used data collected in previ-
ous studies to understand the
problem context

S2: Cap-
stone study

C AR Protection
Poker

Students Experiment with one prom-
ising technique from literat-
ure. Easy access to many
cases to study.

S3: Literat-
ure review

D LR NA Published
empirical
studies in
companies

Synthesise findings from re-
lated studies to understand
the current state of know-
ledge and identify research
needs.

S4: In-
fluences
and the
security re-
quirements
initiative

F, G CS Security
requirements
initiative

One
medium-
sized
company

Deeper understanding of
what influences the priority
given to security, including
the role of the security ex-
pert.

S5: Security
meetings

H AR Security Inten-
tion Meeting
Series instanti-
ation

Two com-
panies (one
medium-
sized, one
small)

Instantiation of the security
intention meeting approach
in two companies, to help
them and evaluate the ap-
proach.

S6: Security
group

H CS Security inten-
tion meeting
instantiation

One
medium-
sized
company

Company already running
meetings with similar goals
as the security intention meet-
ing approach.
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Contributions

This chapter gives an overview of the main contributions of this thesis. For each main
contribution, a short summary of the contribution is provided. Then the trajectory towards the
contribution is described, including how it relates to the individual papers, and an argument is
provided as to why this constitutes a contribution to the current body of knowledge. More details
about the contributions and how they advance state of the art can be found in the papers. Figure
4.1 shows the relations between the papers, the contributions, and the knowledge questions.
Table 4.1 summarises the contributions of the papers.

4.1 C1 - A conceptual model of the influences on security priority
in agile software development

Main contribution: A conceptual model of influences on security priority. The model consists
of the following influence areas: driving force, visibility, motivation, room to manoeuvre, and
process match.
Main foundation: A longitudinal case study of influences on the priority given to security in
two software development projects.
Purpose: Identify areas to focus on for practitioners that want to influence the priority given
to security. Provide a foundation for researchers wanting to investigate how companies can be
supported in organising their software security work to support security being given priority by
self-managed teams.

27
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RQ1

RQ2

RQ2.1

RQ2.2

RQ2.3

RQ2.4

RQ2.5

C1

C2

C3

C4

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Knowledge questions Contributions Papers

Figure 4.1: Illustration of the relation between the knowledge questions, the contribu-
tions, and the papers

Understanding “what influences the security prioritisation throughout an agile software
development project” (RQ1) implies understanding how security is given priority (or not) in
agile software development, how it changes throughout a project, and what leads to this change.
This is a very broad topic, as prioritisation in agile software development happens throughout
and many stakeholders and aspects has been known to be influence or be actively involved or
considered in this prioritisation [41, 61]. In addressing this knowledge question, this thesis
thus sought to gain a broad overview, while at the same time dig deep into one case to ensure a
thorough understanding of what influences can play out in a project. This led to the following
main contribution: a conceptual model of influences on security prioritisation, mainly based on
a deep-dive into two projects in one company. Figure 4.2 gives an overview of the trajectory
towards this contribution.

The conceptual model of influences on security priority is mainly based on Paper G, but
also bears relations to Paper A and Paper D:

• Paper A contribution: The trajectory towards this contribution started in Paper A, where a
study of public companies revealed that the companies we studied did not seem to follow a
risk-based approach to software security to any large extent. Rather, other aspects seemed
to have a stronger impact on the priority software security was given. Based on the study,
we identified triggers and barriers for software security activity.

• Paper D contribution: In Paper D, we used published empirical studies to create a
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Figure 4.2: The progress towards contribution C1

conceptual framework for security requirements work in agile software engineering.
The motivation was to build an understanding of the key concepts that impact and/or
characterise security requirement work, which is central to software security prioritisation.
This paper builds a foundation for research within the area of security requirements work,
by structuring the empirical knowledge and identifying knowledge gaps. In this thesis,
this paper became a basis for the work presented in Paper G, providing research direction
and an initial coding structure.

• Paper G contribution: In Paper G we studied one company and their initiative to improve
software security. We followed two projects, and identified influences on the priority given
to security. These influences were organised into a conceptual model. Paper G defined the
influence categories of the conceptual model, described how the influences from the case
study were grouped into influence categories, and showed how these influence categories
are well supported in literature. As part of this, Paper G, mapped these influence categories
back to the triggers and barriers identified in Paper A, showing that these triggers could fit
within the conceptual model.

The conceptual model of influences on security priority represents a contribution to the
knowledge in the field for the following reasons. Although the literature documents numerous
challenges to software security and other qualities in agile software development [2–5, 8, 9]
and points to the risk of software security being neglected in agile development projects [2–5],
there is to my knowledge no studies going in depth on one project to understand what influences
security priority throughout a project. Thus, this represents new knowledge despite the influence
areas being well documented in related studies.

The usefulness of the conceptual model for research is demonstrated by its usefulness in the
analysis performed in Paper H, where these influence areas were used to build understanding of
the effects of security meetings in that study. Furthermore, the broad support for the influence
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categories in literature supports the assumption that this conceptual model can be useful for a
broader set of projects, although being based on findings from one company. We expect that for
security experts that want to support self-managed development teams in their software security
prioritisation, knowledge of these influence categories can help them assess the situation, identify
areas of improvement, and provide more targeted support for the software security prioritisation
in the teams. This, however, needs to be evaluated in future studies.

4.2 C2 - Identified and evaluated strategies that security experts
can take in influencing the security priority of agile software
development projects

Main contribution: Recommendations for security experts on how to support prioritisation
of security in form of: 1) strategies that are important for moving towards good enough
security (including a variety of perspectives, building interactional expertise, and supporting
confirmability), and 2) recommendations for what to consider doing and what to beware of
doing in order to support security being prioritised by a project.
Main foundation: 1) Theory on objectivity from philosophy and qualitative research methods,
and 2) a longitudinal case study of a security requirements initiative led by one security expert
in a company.
Purpose: Provide recommendations for practitioners that want to increase the priority given to
security in agile software development projects. Extend knowledge on the security expert role
in relation to agile software development teams.

To understand how security experts can support an agile software development project in
reaching a good enough prioritisation of security (RQ2), it is necessary to understand both what
can make this interaction challenging and what are potential effects of certain strategies that a
security expert might take. In this thesis, the initial emphasis was on identifying challenges
to this interaction and exploring reasons why the relation between information security and
software security could be challenging. Then the work moved towards exploring potential
strategies, either from a theoretical or a practical perspective. Figure 4.2 gives an overview of
the trajectory towards this contribution.

The strategies for security experts are mainly based on Paper F and G, but also bear relations
to Paper A and B:

• Paper A and B contribution: Study S1 revealed challenges related to responsibilities
and stakeholder collaboration that included a disconnect between those responsible for
information security and those involved in software development. These challenges
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Figure 4.3: The progress towards contribution C2

were identified and discussed in Paper A. Paper B then extended the discussion of this
relation, based on previous work identifying and discussing similar challenges [76], thus
contributing to a better understanding of why this relation can turn out to be difficult.
Potential strategies that were suggested, included to have Security Champions in the teams
and engage the team in risk-centred activities.

• Paper F contribution: A central concept in this thesis is that of “good enough” security.
Paper F explored this concept using theory on objectivity from philosophy and qualitative
research methods literature. It used this literature together with experiences from Studies
S1 and S4, as well as previous experiences from the authors, to explore the concept of
good enough security and arrive at three strategies likely to be important in supporting
good enough security, namely including a variety of perspectives, building interactional
expertise, and supporting confirmability.

• Paper G contribution: Paper G reported on a longitudinal case study that followed a
security requirements initiative led by a security expert in a company. Based on the
security expert’s experiences and the conceptual model of influences on security priority
(C1), the paper provided recommendations for what security experts should consider
doing and what challenges they should beware of, to support security gaining priority in
an agile software development project.

The recommendations made in terms of strategies for security experts, represent a contribution
to the knowledge in the field for the following reasons. Although challenges in the relation
between information security and software security is well documented in literature [10, 11, 76],
there are not many studies focusing on this relation. Thus, the reported experiences in this thesis,
especially in Paper G that report on one initiative in detail, contributes to improved understanding
of the experiences of security experts. I am not aware of other studies that follow a similar
security initiative to provide recommendations for security experts in strengthening security
prioritisation in agile development projects. The concept of good enough security is present in
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literature [77–79]. Still, using theory on objectivity with the aim to explore this concept and
arrive at potential strategies, represents a new approach to understanding this important concept.

This contribution is mainly directed towards practitioners. The recommendations are
rooted in practical experiences in companies. Still, more research is needed to know if these
recommendations are relevant for a broader set of contexts than what was studied in this thesis.
For researchers, this contribution contributes to a better understanding of the security expert role
in software development, thus being a foundation for developing improved support for security
experts wanting to interact with development projects to improve the software security.

4.3 C3 - A new and evaluated meeting approach for continuous
software security in agile software development

Main contribution: The description of a meeting concept, the Security Intention Meeting Series
and an evaluation of three instantiations of this meeting concept, resulting in 19 implications for
practice.
Main foundation: Case study research and action research with companies.
Purpose: Provide practical advice for agile software development companies wanting to use
meetings to improve their security prioritisation. Build knowledge on the potential effect of
security meetings on security prioritisation.

Several activities could have the potential to support an agile software development project
in reaching good enough prioritisation of security (RQ2). Examples of activities that could
support this includes security testing, risk analysis, and software maturity assessments using,
e.g., BSIMM (as discussed in Paper F). The emphasis on security meetings in this thesis builds
on results from Study S1 (Paper A and B). Study S1 pointed towards the need to: 1) address
challenges related to responsibilities and stakeholder cooperation, 2) build risk perception and
competence, and 3) develop practical ways of doing risk analysis that matches with the needs of
agile development projects. Protection Poker [64, 65] was identified as a potential technique to
adopt to achieve this as it: 1) was able to gather a broad set of stakeholders, 2) had already been
found to be able to raise awareness and knowledge on security, and 3) offered a practical risk
estimation technique specifically suited for agile development. Thus, it was decided to study
the adoption and effect on this technique (Study S2). Findings from the study of Protection
Poker led to the development of a new meeting concept, the Security Intention Meeting Series,
that was instantiated and evaluated in three companies (Study S5 and S6). This led to 19
recommendations for practitioners wanting to use security decision meetings to improve security
prioritisation. The trajectory towards this contribution is illustrated in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: The progress towards contribution C3

The recommendations for practitioners on how to use security decision meetings are mainly
based on Paper E and H, but also bear relations to Paper C:

• Paper C contribution: Protection Poker was studied with students and with industry
practitioners. This led to the identification of eight benefits and 17 challenges with the
technique. Many of the challenges experienced with Protection Poker had, however, also
been identified for other security activities, implying that they are general challenges not
related to this particular technique. The study identified four issues that needed to be
improved for Protection Poker: making the time needed to play Protection Poker more
acceptable for the teams; ensuring impact from playing Protection Poker on the security
of the end-product; better integrate Protection Poker with project planning activities, and;
clarify the scenarios for better adoption of Protection Poker in a project. Suggestions were
made for how to improve upon all these concerns.

• Paper E contribution: Paper E proposed a new meeting concept called the Security
Intention Meeting Series. This meeting concept was developed in response to evidence
from literature that security is often dealt with in an “accidental” way in agile software
development projects, being neglected or left to the interests of individuals involved in the
project [2, 3, 23]. The meeting concept was also a response to one of the main challenges
identified for Protection Poker, namely finding the time to play Protection Poker in every
iteration. This proposed security meeting concept is flexible in how it is organised,
including its timing, and is intended to involve key decision makers as participants.

• Paper H contribution: The Security Intention Meeting Series proposed in Paper E, was
instantiated in two companies in Study S5. Furthermore, a similar meeting approach was
studied in another company already running a regular security group meeting (Study S6).
Paper H reports the results from studying these three meeting instantiations, describes
several positive effects on security prioritisation, and highlights 19 implications for practice.
Furthermore, the paper relates the findings to literature that has reported experiences from
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related techniques, including to findings from the study of Protection Poker (Paper C).
These recommendations for practitioners represent a contribution for the following reasons.

Although meetings are common within agile software development, there is limited research
on their effectiveness when it comes to software security. There are a few studies available on
relatable meeting types (see Paper H for an overview) but these have main differences with the
Security Intention Meeting Series approach. The suggestions for this meeting approach fills a
gap, and provides practitioners with another approach to consider for their projects. Furthermore,
the insight provided into the effect of this meeting type, as well as the improved understanding
of strategies that can support this effect, largely represent new knowledge.

When it comes to usefulness, the emphasis on interactions and face-to-face discussions
found within agile software development [7] supports the use of meetings. Thus, there is
reason to assume that security meetings are relatively easy to integrate into agile development
practices. The studies of security meetings that are part of this thesis (Study S2, S5, and S6)
have demonstrated the potential usefulness of such meetings, while showing that adoption still
can be challenging. This contribution can help companies apply a meeting approach that is more
likely to be applied and be effective, as they can build on the experiences in the studies that are
part of this thesis. For researchers, knowledge on effects of such meetings, as well as insight
into what brings about this effect, is useful to understand the role of meetings in supporting
security prioritisation in agile software development projects. Such knowledge can be built upon
in future research, to get to a more complete understanding and better advice to practitioners.

4.4 C4 - Rich descriptions of practical experiences with improving
software security prioritisation, bridging the gap between
science and practice

Main contribution: Rich descriptions of practices and experiences from companies, and
identification of their research implications.
Main foundation: Case study research and action research with companies
Purpose: Support further research on this topic, giving insight into the practical challenges
experienced in companies and identifying important research needs moving forward.

The case studies and action research studies in companies were aimed to arrive at process
support for companies, and thereby improve their software security prioritisation. However,
these studies also provide an important contribution to research in that it provides a deep insight
into the practical experiences and challenges of companies in doing security prioritisation and
in applying meetings to improve their security prioritisation.
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The knowledge transfer to research is mainly based on Paper G and H:
• Paper G contribution: The study of the security requirements initiative initiated by the

security officer of the studied company gave insight into the practicalities of doing security
prioritisation, and of trying to influence security prioritisation. Furthermore, it described
how a varied set of influences on the security priority played out during the course of the
studied projects. Research needs were identified based on this study.

• Paper H contribution: This paper provided a rich description of the experiences of the
companies that applied the meetings, and identified nine implications for research.

This represents a contribution to research for the following reason. There is a call for more
empirical research within this topic, as few detailed descriptions of experiences and practices of
companies exists in the research literature [9, 23–26]. These papers report on empirical studies,
and do so with rich descriptions of experiences.

This contribution is mainly aimed towards researchers, and useful to support future
research. It is intended to build a stronger understanding of the practical challenges experienced
by companies, as input to theorisation and to guide development of new approaches and
recommendations aimed towards practitioners. Still, practitioners can also find it useful get
access to rich descriptions of experiences in other companies to learn from these.
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Table 4.1: Overview of paper contributions

Paper Relevance to the thesis My contribution

A Found that companies generally did not work
risk based with software security, but there
were other triggers and barriers for software
security (C1). Identified challenges related
to responsibilities and stakeholder collabor-
ation, including a disconnect between those
responsible for information security and those
involved in software development (C2).

I was the lead author and wrote
about 90% of the manuscript. I was
strongly involved in data collection
in one of the three sub-studies, and re-
sponsible for analysing the combined
data from all the three sub-studies.

B Extended upon the discussion of the relation
between information security and software
security, started in Paper A, and identified
potential strategies moving forward (C2)

I was the lead author and wrote
about 80% of the manuscript. I was
strongly involved in data collection
in one of the three sub-studies, and re-
sponsible for analysing the combined
data from all the three sub-studies.

C Studied one meeting technique, Protection
Poker, identifying benefits, challenges, and
improvements (C3).

I was the lead author and wrote about
90% of the manuscript. I was re-
sponsible for organising the capstone
study. I performed all data analysis.

D Developed a conceptual framework for se-
curity requirements work in agile software
engineering based on published empirical
studies (C1).

I was the lead author and wrote close
to 100 % of the manuscript. I iden-
tified and analysed the primary and
secondary studies, and synthesised
them into a conceptual framework.

E Conceptualised a meeting technique, the Se-
curity Intention Meeting Series, intended to
involve key decision makers in regular secur-
ity prioritisation (C3).

I was the lead author and wrote close
to 100% of the paper. I had the idea
for this meeting, which was refined
in discussions with the co-authors.

F Explored the concept of “good enough” secur-
ity based on theory on objectivity, resulting
in identification of three strategies (C2).

I was the lead author and wrote about
80 % of the paper, based on collect-
ive experiences by the authors. I
provided the theoretical lens of ob-
jectivity from philosophy.

G Developed a conceptual model of influences
on security priority based on a longitudinal
study in one company (C1). Provided recom-
mendations for what security experts could
consider doing and what they should beware
of in order to improve security prioritisation
(C2). Provided a rich description of the ex-
periences and the context (C4).

I was the lead author and wrote close
to 100% of the manuscript. I did all
the data collection and analysis.

H Presented experiences with meetings that are
in line with the idea of the Security Intention
Meeting Series, identifying implications for
practice (C3) and for research (C4).

I was the lead author and wrote close
to 100% of the manuscript. I did all
the data collection and analysis.
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Discussion

The main goal of this thesis was to understand the following: How can regular security
prioritisation be integrated into agile software development so that software products end up
with a level of security that is “good enough”? This led to the identification of a design goal and
knowledge questions. In Chapter 4 we described the main contributions of this thesis in relation
to the knowledge questions. In this section we discuss the contribution towards the overall goal
of the thesis and the design goal.

5.1 Research objective revisited

This thesis aims to tackle the design problem to improve software security prioritisation by
developing process support for making and following up on software security priorities and
decisions that satisfies the needs of agile development projects in order to support projects in
achieving “good enough” security. The term process support can mean many things. In this
thesis this has taken the form of:

• Identified and evaluated strategies that security experts can take in influencing the security
priority of agile software development projects (C2), and

• A new and evaluated meeting approach for continuous software security in agile software
development (C3).

Figure 5.1 visualises the design science contribution of this thesis, using a template for a visual
abstract for design science [80, 81]. The visual abstract starts with stating a technological rule
that is aimed at capturing the main theoretical contribution of the work using one phrase. Then

37
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the visual abstract provides an overview of the research scope and process through describing
the problem instance, the solution, and the approach taken to understand the problem and design
and evaluate a solution. This is followed by a design knowledge assessment using the criteria of
relevance, rigor, and novelty. In the following we discuss in more detail the relevance, rigor, and
novelty of this work as outlined in the visual abstract.

To improve prioritisation of security in agile software development apply 
regular security prioritisation meetings and empower security experts 

with knowledge on how to influence the security priority.

Problem
Software security has a tendency to 
be neglected in agile software 
development projects. A broad set 
of influences impacts the priority 
given to security in an agile software 
development project, and many of 
these have the potential to reduce 
the priority of software security 
below what is needed (C1). Security 
experts in the development 
company have a potential role in 
increasing the priority given to 
security, but many challenges have 
been identified when it comes to 
the relation between security 
experts and development.  

Solution
a) The conceptualisation of an 
approach for regular security 
prioritisation meetings in agile 
software development, and 
recommendations for practitioners 
on how this meeting approach can 
be applied in their context (C3), and; 
b) recommendations for security 
experts on what to consider doing 
and what to beware of when it 
comes to influencing the priority 
given to security in agile software 
development projects (C2).

Problem 
understanding: 
Review of 
literature 
(including  a 
review of 
empirical studies 
of security 
requirements 
work). Interviews 
and studies with 
companies.  

Validation 
approach: 

Evaluate the 
meeting 

approach (C3) 
in three 

companies. 
Use the 

conceptual 
model of 

influences (C1) 
as an analytical 

framework.

Relevance: 
The solution is aimed towards companies wanting to improve their software security prioritisation. Literature extensively documents 
challenges with security getting the necessary priority in agile software development projects. The recommendations are mainly targeted 
towards small- and medium-sized development companies as they build on studies in such companies. For researchers, the practical
experiences documented in this thesis and the identified implications for research (C4) can support relevance of future research.

Rigor: 
Three instantiations of the meeting approach have been studied, leading to the recommendations for how to organise such meetings. 
Recommendations for security experts on how to influence security prioritisations are based on a longitudinal case study in one company, 
and is backed by findings reported in the literature. The recommendations are based on a conceptual model of influences (C1) identified 
through this case study. The same conceptual model was useful as a basis for analysing the findings in the study of the meetings and their 
effects, something that strengthens the confidence in this underlying framework. 

Novelty:
No other studies that I am aware of have gone this deep into the reasons why security gains or does not gain priority in an agile software 
development context, in order to give advice to security experts on how to influence the priority given to security. Furthermore, although 
meetings are prominent in agile software development there exists little guidance on how to use meetings to improve the security
prioritisation in agile software development. Thus, this thesis represents new knowledge significantly extending the guidance given to 
practitioners that want to influence the security prioritisation in an agile software development context.

Solution design 
approach: 
Experimentation 
with Protection 
Poker, leading to 
the development 
of a new meeting 
approach that 
was iterated over 
in an action 
research study. 
Case study of 
influences on the 
security priority 
and the practices 
of a security 
expert. 

Figure 5.1: Overview of the contribution using the visual abstract template for design
science research [80, 81]
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5.1.1 Relevance

Relevance is concerned with the relevance of the technological rule for a class of problems
and solutions, and for stakeholders [80, 81]. This thesis addresses the problem of security
prioritisation in agile software development, a problem that is extensively documented in
literature. To illustrate, several systematic literature reviews highlight the problem of neglection
of software security and other qualities in agile software development [2–5]. On the other
hand, recent empirical studies have challenged this former evidence of quality requirements
neglection. In their study, Jarzkębovic and Weichbroth [82] found that quality aspects, and
in particular security, were considered important by all interviewees and that, contrary to
expectations, quality requirements were not neglected. Though requiring effort, working with
quality requirements were not considered problematic and interviewees talked about their
attempts to identify non-functional requirements in the early phases of their projects. Similarly,
Karhapää et al. [50] found less challenges than they expected in their interview-based multiple
case study, and concluded that this may imply that companies doing agile software development
have become more quality-aware and have found ways to handle quality requirements. Still,
the studies performed in this thesis (e.g., Paper G) points to a risk of neglect despite increasing
awareness of the importance of software security. Thus, there is reason for assuming that
supporting security prioritisation is important for many companies now and moving forward.

The solution, in this case the recommendations for conducting meetings (C3) and the
direction offered to security experts (C2), are based on case studies and action research studies
in small- and medium-sized companies. These types of studies offer the possibility for analytical
generalisation [75] where one may make a theoretical claim on how the findings can be applied
to situations beyond the studied case, e.g., based on similarity of concepts or principles [75].
Although I do not claim that the recommendations made would be relevant for all agile software
development projects, I find it likely that they can be useful for small- and medium-sized
development companies that have some security expert role and are in need of improving their
software security maturity. The solutions proposed are relatively simple to apply and can
be adapted to the needs of the company. Such adaption is even recommended, as emerging
processes was found to be more easily adopted than highly prescriptive approaches (Paper H).
The solution offered is mainly targeted towards practitioners. Still, all contributions (C1-4)
expand current knowledge and can help enhance the relevance of future research (C1, C4).

5.1.2 Rigor

Rigor is concerned with the maturity of the technological rule. This includes whether it is based
on a valid understanding of the problem, whether the intervention is a valid solution to the
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problem, and the validation of the design choices [80, 81]. These three aspects of rigor are
discussed below. Rigor is also related to threats to validity, that are discussed in Subseciton 5.2.

Software security is a complex topic in itself, with many risk factors and many potential
practices to adopt. Software development can be complex in terms of the software that
is developed and the situation in which the development occurs. The problem of security
prioritisation in agile software development is also complex, as demonstrated by the large
number of influences on security prioritisation identified in Paper G. Previous studies within
agile development have found that there can be considerable variations among companies in
their experiences with managing quality requirements [50, 51]. Consequently, this thesis puts a
strong emphasis on understanding the problem context, both broadly (Study S1 and S3) and in
specific instances (Study S4). The context has been considered in the design and analysis of the
studies, and the thesis contributes to an improved understanding of what aspects of a project and
its context influences the security prioritisation (C1).

The solution proposed in form of recommendations for meetings (C3) and for security
experts (C2) is based on studies in companies. The grounding of this solution in empirical
studies of real-life practices gives confidence in its relevance as a valid solution to the problem,
or at least a step towards a valid solution. The resulting recommendations have however not been
validated in other companies. Thus, it is not possible to conclude whether the developed solution
is valid in a broader set of contexts. Still, being a valid solution for a given company does not
mean that it is a valid solution to the overall objective that this thesis set out to contribute to.
The technological rule depicted in the visual abstract in Figure 5.1 can be directly mapped to the
overall objective of integrating regular security prioritisation into agile software development
projects. However, the objective was also to do this so that the level of security in the product
is good enough. A basic assumption of this thesis is that to reach good enough security as a
strategy - and not by chance - security prioritisation is a prerequisite. However, as good enough
security is hard to measure (Paper F), it is challenging to provide any hard data on whether the
treatment developed in this thesis (recommendations for meetings (C3) and for security experts
(C2)) leads agile software development projects towards good enough security. This thesis
does not make any attempts to verify the assumption that strengthening security prioritisation
is the way to go to achieve good enough security. Paper F that explored the concept of good
enough security pointed to the following practices as important supporters of good enough
security: including a variety of perspectives, building interactional expertise, and supporting
confirmability. The meeting concept proposed in Paper E supports all these practices, indicating
a potential for this meeting type to support good enough security. However, in practice, not all
meeting instantiations studied (Paper H) were successful in including such a broad variety of
roles. Despite an emphasis in the studies on understanding effects and adoption of the techniques
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studied, it is hard to make conclusions on these aspects. This is however not a challenge only in
this work but has been identified as a challenge also with previous empirical studies within this
area (Paper D).

The design choices to develop recommendations for security meetings and security expert
interventions were grounded in literature and in experiences made in the early phases of the
work on this thesis. Regarding meetings, the meeting concept of Protection Poker [64, 65] was
early on identified as a promising solution (Paper A and B), and was studied further in this thesis
(Paper C). Meetings were already important in agile software development and prominent in
agile methods such as Scrum [1, 56]. Regarding security experts, this role had been identified as
having a potential to influence software security prioritisation [12, 49, 72]. At the same time, it
had been identified that security experts often would have challenges in their interaction with
software development projects due to a divide between security and development [10, 11, 76].
These findings from literature were confirmed and extended upon in this thesis. Experiences
with Protection Poker led to a new meeting concept (Paper E), that then was evaluated and
resulted in a set of recommendations for practitioners (Paper H). Challenges identified in the
relation between security experts and development (Paper B) were further explored in a study of
a security initiative led by a security expert (Paper G), in order to get to recommendations for
experts wanting to influence the security prioritisation of agile software development projects.
There are however other possible interventions that could have been studied and developed.
This could be in form of other types of interventions (e.g., security testing), different meeting
concepts, or interventions by other stakeholders than security experts.

The solution (artefact) designed ended up being less concrete than envisioned at the beginning
of the work on this thesis. This happened as a response to findings - both in literature and in
the studies - that emerging practices were more promising than prescribed approaches. Thus,
the thesis does not propose a prescriptive practice that companies should apply but rather offer
guidance and new knowledge that can support companies in building and improving upon their
own practices related to security prioritisation.

5.1.3 Novelty

Novelty is concerned with positioning the technological rule related to previous knowledge.
Novelty can take the form of improved problem insights, novel solutions, or mapping of existing
solutions to a known problem [80]. The knowledge provided by this thesis on influences on
security prioritisation (C1) represents improved problem insight into the challenge of getting
software security prioritised in practice in self-managed agile projects. Furthermore, the rich
descriptions provided of the practices studied in Study S4 and S5, contribute with increased
understanding of the practical challenges of software security prioritisations, as well as the
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practicalities experienced by a security expert when applying a security prioritisation meeting
approach (C4). The solution proposed, in form of recommendations for meetings (C2) and for
security experts (C3), is novel in that I am not aware of the presence of such recommendations
in existing literature. Furthermore, limited existing studies exist that can provide the basis
for such advice. However, the basic idea of running meetings and involving security experts
are not novel, but rather well-known practices that are applied by many companies to some
extent without considering this to be a specific technique or approach. This way, the thesis both
provides a mapping of well-known practices to a known problem and offers recommendations
not previously available.

5.2 Threats to validity

Limitations to the design science contribution of this thesis were to some extent discussed
above, related to the concept of rigor (Subsection 5.1.2). In the following, this discussion on
limitations is continued by considering threats to validity of the overall research approach of
this thesis. More discussions of limitations and threats to validity of the individual studies are
provided in each paper. Validity in design science can be discussed based on criteria relevant
for the empirical methods used [83]. Thus, the following discussion on threats to validity use
validity criteria that are relevant for case study research in software engineering [84], adding
the criteria of instantiation validity suggested for design science [85]. Table 5.1 provides a
high-level overview of the discussed validity threats, and shows which of the main contributions
they are most related to.

Table 5.1: Overview of the discussed validity threats and their relevance to the main
contributions (a ‘V’ indicating relevance)

Threat to validity C1 C2 C3 C4

Construct validity and instantiation validity:
Broad and unclear concept security prioritisation V V V -
Broad and unclear concept good enough security V V V -
Many potential instantiations (of context and approach) - V V -

Internal validity:
Measure effects on security priority and good enough security V V V V
Missing perspectives V V V V

External validity:
Analytic generalisation from one or a few cases V V V V

Reliability:
Dependence on the researcher V V V V
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5.2.1 Construct validity and instantiation validity

Construct validity can be defined as “to what extent the operational measures that are studied
really represent what the researcher has in mind and what is investigated according to the research
questions” [84]. For design science, a related validity category of instantiation validity has been
suggested, that refer to “the validity of IT artifacts as instantiations of theoretical constructs”
[85].

A central construct related to this thesis is that of security prioritisation, a rather broad
concept encompassing many potential activities and aspects. Thus, a large part of the work of
this thesis has been to increase understanding of the concept of security prioritisation, including
what influences the security prioritisation (C1). As security prioritisation in agile software
development was not well understood in the literature, and because of the broadness of the
concept, this thesis is deliberately broad in its approach. This is reflected in the initial phase
of the thesis in Study S1 and S3, and in the approach to identifying influences on security
prioritisation in Study S4. Such a broad concept is however difficult to define and measure. The
same goes for another central construct in this thesis, that of good enough security. As discussed
in Paper F and above (Subsection 5.1.2), this construct is hard to define and hard to point to
and measure. We approached this concept through theory on objectivity together with practical
experiences from research with companies, building a stronger understanding of the concept.
However, as good enough security is a fleeting concept that may change throughout the lifecycle
of a software product, it is challenging to make any clear statement that the concept of good
enough security has been properly grasped or even studied.

This thesis has studied several instantiations of the problem domain and of treatments. The
treatments studied (the Protection Poker, the Security Intention Meeting Series, and security
expert initiatives) are all examples of possible interventions that could have been studied, and
the instantiations of these treatments represent one possible way of using them in the studied
context. It is quite possible that if the instantiation had happened differently this would have
somewhat altered the findings. To better understand the impact of the instantiation in a context,
the studies in the companies (Study S4-6) pay strong attention to the context, both in data
collection and analysis. Still, there are many more contexts that could have been investigated
and many other treatments and instantiations that could have been studied. The findings even
emphasise that emerging techniques that are adapted to the needs of the companies should be
pursued, emphasising the importance of understanding a variety of instantiations. Runeson et al.
point out that to “validate a technological rule it must be instantiated, preferably in multiple
cases of problem-solution pairs that instantiate the rule where each case adds to the validity
strength of the rule” [83]. A strength of this work is that it studies several such problem-solution
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pairs. Still, this work encourages more research into related techniques in other contexts to better
understand which approaches work where and why.

5.2.2 Internal validity

Internal validity is concerned with causal relations and the risk that the effects observed may have
been caused by factors not considered in the study [84]. This thesis grapples with understanding
the effects of various interventions, such as Protection Poker (Study S2), the Security Intention
Meeting Series (Study S4-S6), or other security expert initiatives (S4). For information on how
the individual studies deal with concerns related to internal validity, see the papers. There is
however a general challenge present in all the studies related to understanding and measuring
effects. As also discussed above, both the concepts of good enough security and of security
prioritisation are broad and hard to measure, and studying effects related to these concepts is
challenging. This, however, does not imply that it should not be attempted. Although a concept
is difficult to make clear and definite, this does not mean that it should not be scientifically
studied but rather that this should be considered in study design and analysis [86].

To study effects of security initiatives and understand how these effects come about I opted
for in-depth studies of selected cases, providing rich descriptions. However, no attempts were
made to measure the effect of initiatives in terms of improved software security, e.g., through
security testing. Thus, the evidence that any of the studied treatments gave better software
security in the code is weak or non-existent. However, even if I had attempted to measure
such effects through security testing, it would be very difficult to know whether any change
in security level identified this way (between projects or over time) would be because of the
treatment, and not because of other aspects of the context or challenges with the testing approach.
Thus, the value of such testing would be limited. Thus, this work relies on informants reporting
on what they experience as effects. Furthermore, the triangulation involved in data collection
(observations, interviews, and documentation) strengthens the internal validity.

Although the emphasis has been on in-depth studies of cases, there are aspects of the cases
that could have been studied more thoroughly. Case studies commonly cope with situations
where there are many variables and where the boundary between the phenomenon and the
context is blurred [75]. In this thesis, the emphasis on the security expert role has come at the
cost of understanding perspectives of, e.g., developers. Thus, there may be aspects of the studied
cases that are not properly grasped and perspectives that are not fully accounted for.
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5.2.3 External validity

External validity “is concerned with to what extent it is possible to generalize the findings,
and to what extent the findings are of interest to other people outside the investigated case”
[84]. In the case of this thesis, what is aimed for is analytical generalisation where we make
projections about the transferability of findings from individual cases. This thesis has studied
several problem-solution pairs. It uses differences and similarities between these cases to make
a theoretical contribution that is assumed to be relevant also for related problem-solution pairs.
To support readers in evaluating whether the findings from a study is relevant for the context
they have in mind, I have provided a rich description of the cases studied. This however had to
be balanced with the wish for anonymity of the studied companies.

5.2.4 Reliability

Reliability “is concerned with to what extent the data and the analysis are dependent on the
specific researchers” [84]. Although most of the work on this thesis has been done by one
individual, all studies have involved other researchers. This was important to increase reliability
of findings, by having more people involved in studying most of the cases and having discussions
on findings from the analysis.

In the work on this thesis, care has been taken in research design to utilise my strengths to
advance the research, while limiting negative effects of areas where my skills are less developed.
To illustrate, although the emphasis on the security expert is grounded in a need for more
research on this role, it is also based on the fact that my main background is within information
security. This background made me better positioned to relate to and understand the role of the
security expert than that of a developer, tester, or product owner. Thus, my ability to perform
good quality research was assumed to be better when taking the perspective of the security
expert. Note, however, that according to Collins [87], it is not necessary with contributory
expertise (in this case, the skills to contribute to development) to be able to understand and study
a phenomenon (in this case, software development). Rather, there is a need for interactional
expertise (in this case, the skills to engage developers, product owners, etc., in talk).

5.3 Recommendations for future work

The papers provide recommendations for future work based on the individual studies. In addition
to what is stated in the papers, I would however like to point towards a few more general avenues
for further research based on the overall contribution of this thesis.
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This thesis has considered security prioritisation in agile software development, but security
is only one of several quality aspects that can be relevant for a software development project.
Literature shows that quality aspects (including security) share many challenges in relation to
agile software development, e.g., that they are “fuzzy” [50], that there can be a lack of recognition
by stakeholders [4, 5], and that they can be neglected [4, 5, 9]. Thus, there is a potential to join
forces, and strengthen the quality perspective more generally, not only considering security. This
also has the benefit of avoiding a potential pitfall, where there is the need for a separate role or
meeting or approach for every quality aspect, something that will end up in a challenging overall
process even if all the individual approaches are easy to apply [9]. Furthermore, there is the
issue of different quality aspects interacting and having dependencies [88]. Thus, an interesting
avenue of further research is to understand better how agile development projects can work with
different qualities in a way that is supportive of each other. Two of the secondary papers (Paper
M and N) represent a step in this direction.

This thesis set out to develop process support for making and following up on software
security priorities and decisions in an agile software development project. The end-result goes in
this direction, providing a meeting approach and recommendations for security experts. However,
the research also points to the benefit of emerging practices, as results indicate that these are
more easily adopted longer term than practices that are prescribed. This illustrates a conflict that
is present in the thesis, and that is described in Paper G as a choice between an emerging vs. a
prescribed approach to software security. Others have discussed similar challenges using the
term ambidextrous security [89]. There is a need for some top-down approach to security, as
those responsible for security in an organisation need some assurance that security is adequately
taken care of. Still, there are benefits of giving development teams freedom to work with
security in a way that matches the needs of the team and of the software they are developing. A
related challenge is that of combining emerging software security practices and self-management
principles with maturity models and the need to demonstrate to customers and users that the
company can be trusted with security. This challenge represents an interesting topic for further
inquiry, considering the needs of various types of companies.
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Conclusion

The objective of this thesis was to find how regular security prioritisation can be integrated
into agile software development so that software products end up with a level of security that
is “good enough”. To achieve this objective, the thesis consists of studies that identify what
influences the security prioritisation throughout and agile software development projects, and
how security roles and activities can support an agile software development project in reaching
a “good enough” prioritisation of security. An underlying assumption is that good security
prioritisation is necessary for achieving adequate security within acceptable costs.

Security prioritisation is a practical problem in need of practical solutions, but there is also
a need for knowledge that can contribute to a better understanding of the mechanisms behind
security gaining or losing priority in a software development project. Through a design science
approach, this thesis has explored security prioritisation in agile software development to get to
both knowledge and practical advice. This has resulted in four main contributions:

• A conceptual model of the influences on security priority in agile software development
• Identified and evaluated strategies that security experts can take in influencing the security

priority of agile software development projects
• A new and evaluated meeting approach for continuous software security in agile software

development
• Rich descriptions of practical experiences with improving software security prioritisation,

bridging the gap between science and practice
These represent contributions to practice and to research.

47
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Knowledge on the influences on security prioritisation is structured into an influence model
consisting of the following influence areas: driving force, visibility, motivation, room to
manoeuvre, and process match. For practitioners, this influence model can be used as a basis
for security experts to understand the current state of support for security being prioritised
in projects, and improve upon this support. Strategies for security experts take the form of
advice related to the influence model on what to consider and beware of when it comes to the
influence areas of the model. Furthermore, this thesis proposes strategies for moving towards
good enough security based on theory on objectivity. Promising strategies are including a
variety of perspectives, building interactional expertise, and supporting confirmability. This
further motivates the design of the meeting concept, the Security Intention Meeting Series, as a
potential approach to achieving this. Based on studying instantiations of this meeting concept
in three companies, this thesis is able to provide recommendations to companies for arranging
such meetings in a manner that increases the effect of the meetings on security prioritisation and
supports longer-term adoption.

For researchers, this thesis provides a model of security influences that can be used for
designing further research studies in this area. The relevance of this influence model is
strengthened by its strong support in literature, and represents new knowledge on security
prioritisation within an agile software development context. The knowledge developed through
studying the practices of security experts and the instantiations of security meetings are important
for research to better understand the practical challenges and experiences faced by practitioners.
Thus, a main emphasis has been made on providing rich descriptions from the studies in
the companies. Literature has identified a need for more empirical studies in this area and
has identified a gap between software security practices and needs in many projects today.
Improved knowledge of the practical experiences of companies can help researchers improve
upon existing support provided to agile development projects in terms of available practices and
recommendations.
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ABSTRACT

Whenworkingwithsoftwaresecurityinarisk-centricway,developmentprojectsbecomeequipped
tomakedecisionsonhowmuchsecuritytoincludeandwhattypeofsecuritypaysoff.Thisarticle
presentstheresultsofastudymadeamong23publicorganisations,mappingtheirrisk-centricactivities
andpractices,andchallengesforimplementingthem.Theauthorsfoundthattheirsoftwaresecurity
practiceswerenotbasedonanassessmentofsoftwaresecurityrisks,butratherdrivenbycompliance.
Additionally,theirpracticescouldinmanycasesbecharacterisedasarbitrary,lateanderrordriven,
withlimitedfollowuponanysecurityissuesthroughouttheirsoftwaredevelopmentprojects.Based
ontheresultsofthestudy,theauthorsidentifiedtheneedforimprovementsinthreemainareas:
responsibilitiesandstakeholdercooperation;riskperceptionandcompetence;and,practicalwaysof
doingriskanalysisinagileprojects.

KEywORDS
Agile Development, Empirical Study, Public Organisations, Risk Analysis, Risk Centric Activities, Risk 
Communication, Risk Management, Software Security

1. INTRODUCTION

Today, nearly all sectors of society depend on software systems to operate efficiently. As the
dependencyon softwarehasgrown, sohave the threats towards these systemsand thepotential
consequences of incidents. Though network security measures (such as firewalls and anti-virus
software)canimprovethesecurityofthesoftwaresystems,theseonlyaddressthesymptomsofthe
realproblem:softwarethatiscrippledwithvulnerabilities(McGraw,2006).

Buildingsecurityintothesoftware,throughadoptingsoftwaresecurityactivitiesandmeasuresin
thedevelopmentprocess,isadirectandeffectivewayofdealingwithcyberthreatstowardssoftware
systems.This,however,addstothedevelopmenttimeandcost,andthisadditionneedstobejustified.
Workingtowards100%securesystemsisnotfeasible,thusitisnecessarytoidentifywhichpartofthe
softwareismorecriticalregardingsecurityandwhichactivitieswillbemostefficientandeffectivein
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securingthesoftwareproduct.Takingariskcentricapproachtosoftwaresecuritymeanstoidentify
whatarethemajorrisksoftheparticularsoftwarethatisdeveloped,andusethisknowledgeofrisk
toguidedecisionsregardingsoftwaresecurity.Thisiscommonlyrecommendedbycurrentsecure
SoftwareDevelopmentLifecycles(SDLs),frameworksandmaturitymodels(Chandra,2008;Howard
&Lipner,2006;McGraw,2006;McGrawetal.,2016).

Inmanyways,securitycanbeconsideredtobeinconflictwiththecurrenttrendof“continuous
development”(Fitzgerald&Stol,2017),reducingefficiencybydelayingdeliveryofnewfeatures
(atleastintheshorterterm,thoughcostsmaybesavedthroughhavingtoprovidefewerfixeslater).
Agilesoftwaredevelopmentusesaniterativeapproachtosoftwareconstruction,aimedatreducing
developmenttime,andprioritisingvalue,whileimprovingsoftwarequalityandinherentlyreducing
risk(CockburnandHighsmith2001).Itisclearthatpeopleissuesarethemostcriticalinagileprojects
andthatthesemustbeaddressedifagileistobeimplementedsuccessfully(CockburnandHighsmith
2001).Eventhoughagilemethodsclaimtoberiskdriven(Beck,2000;Eclipse,2016),someauthors
haveobservedthatriskmanagementhasbeenneglectedinprojectmanagementofagileprojects
(Hijazietal.,2012;Ibbs&Kwak,2000;Junioretal.,2012;Razetal.,2002).Itmaybemoredifficult
toestablishaworkingprocess for softwaresecurityactivities inagiledevelopmentcompared to
waterfall-baseddevelopment,whereyoucouldmoreeasilyhavemandatoryorrecommendedsecurity
activitiesforthedifferentsoftwaredevelopmentphases(benOthmaneetal.,2014;Jaatunetal.,2015;
Microsoft,2009).Oyetoyanetal.(2017)provideabriefoverviewofsecureSDLsandconcludethat
traditionalapproaches to software securitydonotnecessarilyworkwellwithagiledevelopment
processes.Additionally,securityislargelyasystemicproperty,andwithagiledevelopmentitcanbe
moreofachallengetohaveacompleteviewofthefinalsystem(benOthmaneetal.,2014).Atthe
sametime,agiledevelopmentmaycomewithsomeopportunitiesregardingsecurity,e.g.toadaptto
newsecuritythreatsandtohaveongoinginteractionwithcustomersaboutsecurity.

Riskcentricsoftwaresecurityisverymuchrelatedtothewaydevelopersaddresssecurityinthe
projects.Still,otherrolesinanorganisation(e.g.procurers,legalexpertsandinformationsecurity
experts)canhavemajorinfluencesonadevelopmentproject’sapproachtosecurityandcanhave
importantpartstoplaywhenitcomestoidentifyingandunderstandingrisk,andinmakingrisk-
baseddecisionsintheprojects.Abouttenyearsago,vanWykandMcGraw(2005)pointedoutthe
importantroleofsecurityexpertsininfluencingandsupportingtheworkonsecurityindevelopment
projects.Therehashowevernotbeenmuchresearchontheinteractionbetweensecurityexpertsand
developmentprojectsinagiledevelopmentsincethen.

Inthisarticle,weaddressthefollowingresearchquestion:Howcancurrentsoftwareorganisations
workwithsoftwaresecurityinariskcentricway?Asimpliedbythisresearchquestion,westudy
softwaresecuritywithindevelopmentpracticesthatareinmajoradoptiontoday,meaningourcontext
isagiledevelopment.However,whereasagilemethodsarecentredontheactivitiesofteams,wetakea
moreholisticapproach,includingtheperspectivesoforganisationsandprojects.Toanswertheresearch
question,wemakeamappingoftheriskcentricactivities,practicesandchallengesforimplementing
themamong23publicorganisationsinNorway.Thissectorhasbeenchosenforstudyforthreereasons.
First,thissectorhasexperiencedastrongsecuritypushfromtheauthorities,causingthemtoprioritise
securitymanagementintheorganisations.Asaconsequence,theimportanceofhavingsomeone
beingresponsibleforsecurityhasbeenemphasised,somethingthatmakesthissectoraninteresting
casetostudywhenitcomestoorganisationalinfluencesonriskcentricsoftwaresecurity.Second,
thissector’saccesstolegalexpertsmakesthemawareoflegalrequirementsonsecurity,something
thatincreasesthelikelihoodthatsoftwaresecurityisgivensomeattentioninsoftwaredevelopment.
Third,wehadeasyaccesstothissectorthroughcooperationwiththeNorwegianAgencyforPublic
ManagementandeGovernment(Difi).Theorganisationsstudiedhaveadoptedagilepracticesfor
softwaredevelopmentforsometime.Intheorganisations,wehavetalkedmainlywithinformation
securitypeople,astheseareingeneralgivenbroadresponsibilityforallissuesregardingITsecurity,
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includingsoftware.Toensurethatthedevelopmentprojectperspectiveisincluded,twoprojectshave
beenstudiedinmoredetailfromtheviewpointofthesoftwarearchitects.

Thearticle is structuredas follows.Section2givesanoverviewofcurrent researchon risk
managementinagiledevelopment.Section3describestheresearchmethodusedinthestudy.Section
4presentstheresultsofthestudy,whereastheimplicationsoftheseresultsarediscussedinSection
5,withanemphasisonmakingrecommendationsforresearchandpractice.Thethreatstovalidity
arealsodiscussed.Section6concludesthepaper.

2. CURRENT STATE OF THE ART ON RISK CENTRIC SOFTwARE SECURITy

Inthissection,westartwithexplainingwhattypeofactivitieswewouldexpecttoseeinsoftware
developmentifariskmanagementapproachistakentothesoftwaresecuritywork.Thenwemove
ontopresentcurrentexperiencesonhowriskmanagementfitswiththeagileapproachtosoftware
development.
2.1. Software Security Risk Management
Softwareprojectscomewithmanyuncertainties,includingtime-tomarket,stakeholderexpectations
andbudget(Islametal.,2014).Suchuncertaintiesleadtoprojectrisks.Softwareriskmanagement
isatoolthatcanbeusedtomanageandreasonabouttheserisksinastructuredmanner.Islamet
al.pointsoutthatdespitetheexistenceofseveralriskmanagementmethodsparticularlysuitedfor
softwareprojects,currentresearchonsoftwareriskmanagementshowsthatthesearenotwellapplied.
Practitioners’concern is the tangibledevelopmentcost that lead toprojectdeliverablesand thus
directbenefits.Theimpactofapplyinganoverallriskmanagementmethodonasoftwareprojectis
unclear(Bannerman,2008).

Securityrisksareonetypeofriskthatsoftwareproductsfacetoday.Withintheareaofcyber
security,thereexistmanystandards,guidelinesandresearchpapersthatsuggestdifferentwaysof
managingriskandperformingriskassessments.SomeofthemajoronesareISO/IEC27005(ISO/
IEC,2011),OCTAVEAllegro(Carallietal.,2007),andtheNISTRiskManagementFramework
(RMF)(NIST,2010).ISO/IEC27005andOCTAVEAllegroareconcernedwithinformationsecurity
risk management and take an organisational approach. RMF specifies a process for integrating
organisationalriskmanagementactivitiesintosystemdevelopment.Thesedocumentsclaimthata
systematicapproachtoinformationsecurityriskmanagementisnecessaryforensuringthatsecurity
activitiesarealignedwiththeorganisationalgoalsandobjective,andthatorganisationalneedsfor
securityareidentifiedandaddressedinaneffectiveandtimelymanner.

If lookingmorecloselyat the typeofactivitiesrecommendedinISO/IEC27005,OCTAVE
AllegroandRMF,onecanidentifycommonactivitiesthatonecouldexpecttoseewhenworking
risk centric in an organisational context. The most obvious activity is that of performing a risk
analysis,includingsettingthescopeoftheanalysis.Recommendationsforhowtodoriskanalysis
constitutealargepartofthesedocuments(e.g.asinOCTAVEAllegrowheresteps1-7of8could
becategorisedasbeingpartoftheriskanalysisactivity).Ariskanalysisprocessnaturallysupports
anotheractivityfoundinallthesethreedocuments,namelymakingdecisionsonhowtotreatthe
risk.Thesetworiskmanagementactivities(analysingriskandmakingdecisionsonwhattodowith
therisk)canbeidentifiedinISO/IEC27005,OCTAVEAllegroandRMFbylookingatthesteps
theyrecommend.Bycloserreading,onecanhoweveridentifytwoothermainactivities:followup
ofrisk,andcommunicationofrisk.ISO/IEC27005containsprocessstepsfor“riskmonitoringand
review”andfor“riskcommunicationandconsultation”.Thoughnotspecificstepsinthemethodology,
OCTAVEAllegroincludesseniormanagementsponsorshipandtrainingasimportantpreparatory
activities.RMF,whichisconcernedwithintegrationofriskmanagementanddevelopment,moves
beyond just analysing the risk, by describing implementing, assessing and monitoring controls.
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CommunicatingessentialriskinformationtoseniormanagementisemphasisedinRMF.Tosumup,
keyactivitiesofriskmanagementare:

• Risk Analysis (RA):Includingcharacterisingthesystemandtheriskappetite,identifyingthreats
towardsthesystemandassesstheassociatedrisk;

• Risk Treatment Decisions (RTD):Leadingtorequirementsoncontrolsand/orsecurityactivitiesneeded;
• Risk Treatment Follow Up (RTFU):Intendedtoassesswhetherthetreatmentsareimplemented

andworkasintended,andtomonitorchangesinrisks;
• Risk Communication (RC): Towards senior managers, but also to make sure information

relevantforriskunderstanding(e.g.legalrequirements,changesinthreats)aresharedbetween
projectsandbetweenorganisationalunits.

Risk analysis activities in software security are motivated by similar arguments as in ISO/
IEC27005,OctaveAllegroandRMF; tomoreeffectivelyand lessexpensively identifysecurity
vulnerabilitiesand risksandestablishmitigations (Howard&Lipner,2006), and tomakebetter
trade-off-decisionsandprioritisedevelopmenteffortsbasedonrisk(Chandra,2008;McGraw,2006).
Inaddition,theawarenessraisingamongprojectteams(Chandra,2008)isconsideredimportant,
especiallywhenitcomestoimprovedunderstandingofwhatfactorsmayleadtonegativeoutcomes
(Chandra,2008)andtheabilitytothinklikeanattacker(McGrawetal.,2016).Threatmodellingis
evenstatedtobe“The Cornerstone of the [Security Development Lifecycle],andthethreatmodel“the 
major [Security Development Lifecycle] artefact”that“must be used as a baseline for the product”
(Microsoft,2009).Assuch,majorsoftwaresecurityframeworks,maturitymodelsandsecureSDLs
includeactivitiesverymuchrelatedtoriskmanagement.Table1showshowtheBuildingSecurityIn
MaturityModel(BSIMM)(McGrawetal.,2016),theOWASPSoftwareAssuranceMaturityModel
(OpenSAMM)(Deleersnyderetal.,2017),theseventouchpointsforsoftwaresecurity(McGraw,
2004)andMicrosoft’ssecureSDL(Howard&Lipner,2006)allcontainactivitiesthatarerelatedto
thefourkeyriskmanagementactivitiesdescribedabove.

Understandingandassessingsecurityriskisknowntobeacomplexchallenge.Arisk-based
approach usually implies having an overview of the criticality of the various software assets,
understandingpotentialthreatsandvulnerabilities(alsofromanattackerperspective)andbeingableto
provideestimatesonlikelihoodandconsequencesofthedifferenttypesofincidentsthatcanharmthe
softwareandimpacttheservicethesoftwaredeliverstoitsusers.Itisalsonecessarytounderstandhow
thevariousriskscanbemitigatedeffectively.Riskanalysis,andespeciallyquantitativeriskanalysis,
hasbeencharacterisedbysomeas“a modern fairytale”inthedomainofinformationsecurity,as
thereisnooverviewofallthreatsandnotsufficientdatatoestimateprobabilityandconsequences.
Tocompoundthechallenge,thereistypicallynotadequatemethodsupport(Oppliger,2015).Ifthis
isthecaseforinformationsecurity,itislikelyalsothecase(andmaybeevenmoreso)forsoftware
security.Thereislimitedempiricaldataavailableonwhatmakesriskmanagementdifficult,both
for informationsecurityandsoftwaresecurity.AreviewofriskanalysismethodsforITsystems
(Sulamanetal.,2013)identifiedalackofevaluationofriskanalysismethods.Despitethemantra
thatallsecurityworkshouldberiskbased,astudyamonginformationsecurityprofessionals(Jourdan
etal.,2010)unveiledthatasmanyas25%statedthatriskanalysiswasneverorrarelyperformedfor
theirdepartmentororganisation.Amainchallengethathasbeenidentifiedregardinginformation
securityriskassessmentsistheestimationoflikelihoodandcostofinformationsecurityrisks,due
inparttolimitedhistoricaldataavailableandconstantlychangingriskfactors(Cybenko,2006;Fenz
&Ekelhart,2010;Gerber&VonSolms,2005;Rheeetal.,2012;Tøndeletal.,2015).Information
isanintangibleassetwhereitis“extremelydifficultifnotimpossibletodetermineprecisevalue”
(Gerber&VonSolms,2005),andmanylossesareneverdiscoveredandreported(Rheeetal.,2012).
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2.2. Software Security Risk Management in Agile Development
Riskmanagementcanbesaidtobetreatedimplicitlyinagiledevelopmentprojects(Odzalyetal.,
2017;Tavaresetal.,2017).AsexplainedbyNelsonetal.(2008),onesuchimplicitriskmanagement
technique is toprioritise tasks in thebeginningof the iteration.As such,high-risk taskscanbe
prioritised, something that can reduce overall project risk. But as Nelson et al. point out, risk
managementisbroaderthanprioritisinghigh-risktasks.Thereisaneedtofollowupontheriskand
takeadditionalactionsifnecessary.

Astheguidanceprovidedbyagilemethodswhenitcomestoriskmanagementcanbesaidto
be“verygeneral”(Nyfjord&Kajko-Mattsson,2008),researchhasaimedtotailorriskmanagement
toagiledevelopmentprojects,withseveralapproachesbeingsuggested(Odzalyetal.,2017).Few
studieshavehowevercoveredintegrationofriskmanagementwithagilesoftware,consideringthe
organisationallevel(Nyfjord&Kajko-Mattsson,2008;Odzalyetal.,2017).

Onsecurityriskmanagementforagileprojects,theresearchpapersareevenfewer.Therearefew
studiesonpractices,andfewriskanalysismethodsspecificallytailoredtowardsagiledevelopment.
OneofthemorerelevantstudiesavailableisanactionresearchstudyatEricsson,(Bacaetal.,2015)
oftheeffectsofimplementingasecurityenhancedagilesoftwaredevelopmentprocess(SEAP).This
processincludedseveralsoftwaresecurityactivities(e.g.codereview,penetrationtesting),however
thestudyfocusessolelyontwokeyaspectsofSEAP:Addingmoresecurityresourcesintheproject
andthedevelopmentteams,andperformingincrementalriskanalysis.TheintroductionofSEAP

Table 1. Overview of how the key risk management activities are included in key software security frameworks, maturity 
models and secure SDLs

BSIMM OpenSAMM Touchpoints Microsoft SSDL

Risk analysis
-AttackModels(Intelligence)
-ArchitectureAnalysis(SSDL
Touchpoints)

-ThreatAssessment
(Construction)

-Abusecases
-Riskanalysis

-PerformSecurity
andPrivacyRisk
Assessments
(requirements)
-PerformAttack
SurfaceAnalysis/
Reduction(design)
-UseThreatModeling
(design)

Risk treatment 
decisions

-StandardsandRequirements
(Intelligence)

-Security
Requirements
(Construction)
-Secure
Architecture
(Construction)

-Establishsecurityand
privacyrequirements
(requirements)
-Establishdesign
requirements(design)

Risk treatment 
follow up

-StrategyandMetrics
(Governance)
-CodeReview(SSDL
Touchpoints)
-SecurityTesting(SSDL
Touchpoints)
-PenetrationTesting
(Deployment)

-Strategy
&Metrics
(Governance)
-DesignReview
(Verification)
-CodeReview
(Verification)
-SecurityTesting
(Verification)

-Riskbased
securitytests
-Staticanalysis
(tools)
-Penetration
testing
-Externalanalysis

-Performstaticanalysis
(implementation)
-Performdynamic
analysis(verification)
-PerformFuzzTesting
(verification)
-ConductAttack
SurfaceReview
(verification)
-Conductfinalsecurity
review(release)

Risk 
communication -Training(Governance)

-Education
andGuidance
(Governance)

-Coresecuritytraining
(training)
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wasfoundtoimproveidentificationandhandlingofrisk,andbecauseofthis,therisk-managementis
foundtobemorecost-efficientthanwiththeapproachpreviouslyusedbyEricsson.Thisisclaimed
tobeduetosecurityissuesnowbeingdealtwithinamoredistributedfashion,andthusmoreissues
aresolveddirectlybytheteam.ThedetailsofhowriskanalysisandriskmanagementwaswithSEAP
isnotavailable,apartfromdescribingthatfrequencyofriskanalysiswasbeingincreased,thescope
foreachanalysiswasbeingreduced,andtheapproachwasbecomingmoredistributed.

Themostnotableriskanalysismethodavailablethatisspecificallytailoredtoagiledevelopment
isProtectionPoker(Williamsetal.,2010),agameforriskassessmenttobeusedbyagileteams.
EvaluationsofadoptionofProtectionPokerinrealdevelopmentprojectsishoweversparse.Thereis
onestudyavailablewhereProtectionPokerwasusedbyoneteamatRedHat(Williamsetal.,2010),
butthisstudyfocusedmoreonawarenessandknowledgeraisingthroughusingthetechniques,and
notonadoption.Anddespitepositiveevaluationresults,theteamstudiedstoppedusingProtection
Pokersometimeafterthestudywasended.

Wearenotawareofanystudiesorspecificmethodsthataimtounderstandorsolvesoftware
securityriskmanagementinagiledevelopment,takinganorganisationalapproach.Suchresearchis
howevermuchneeded,aseffectsofsecurityinterventionsinagiledevelopmenthavebeenfoundto
bedependentonorganisationalfactors(Polleretal.,2017).

3. RESEARCH METHOD

Thissectiongivesanoverviewoftheresearchmethodusedforthestudy.Itstartswithdescribingthe
studygoalandstudydesign,explaininghowthestudyconsistsofthreeseparatesub-studies.Then
itmovesontoexplainingthesub-studiesinmoredetail,beforedescribingtheapproachtoanalysis.
3.1. Research Questions and Study Design
Thisstudyisacombinationofthreeindividualstudies(sub-studies)thathavebeenperformedoverthe
spanoftwoyearsandthataddressacommontheme.Overall,thestudyismotivatedbythevitalrolea
riskcentricapproachisconsideredtohaveintheliteraturewhenitcomestoachievingcosteffective
softwaresecurityandittacklestheresearchquestion“Howcancurrentsoftwareorganisationswork
withsoftwaresecurityinariskcentricway?”Figure1showshowthethreeindividualsub-studies

Figure 1. Overview of the individual sub-studies
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togetheraddressthisresearchquestionfromthreedifferentangles.Thefirstsub-studystudiedsoftware
securityaspartoftheoverallinformationsecuritymanagementpracticesintheorganisations,from
theviewpointofpeopleworkingoninformationsecurity.Byhavingthisasthefirstsub-studywe
wereabletogetahigh-levelviewoftheoverallchallengesandstatusonanorganisationallevel.
However, this sub-studydeliberately ignored thedeveloperviewpoint,and thusmissedacentral
perspectiveonthetopicstudied.Thus,inthesecondsub-studywestudiedtwohigh-profilepublic
developmentprojectsinmoredetail,aimingtogetanunderstandingofhowsecuritywashandledin
theprojects.Together,sub-studyoneandsub-studytwogaveanoverviewofpracticesandchallenges
relatedtosoftwaresecurityfromboththeviewpointofsecuritypeopleandsoftwarearchitectsin
thedevelopmentprojectsbutlackedamorestructuredoverviewofthesoftwaresecurityactivities
adoptedintheorganisations.Assuch,sub-studythreeaimedtogetsuchanoverviewbymappingtheir
softwaresecurityactivitiestothosedescribedintheBSIMMframework(McGrawetal.,2016).The
threesub-studiestogethermadeusabletoidentifyandmapriskcentricactivitiesandpracticesinthe
organisationsandunderstandchallengesofimplementingariskcentricapproachtosoftwaresecurity.

Asexplainedintheintroduction,thedecisiontostudydevelopmentintheNorwegianpublic
sectorwasmadebasedonthreefactors:asecuritypushinthissectorhadforcedthemtoprioritise
securitymanagement in theorganisations, legal expertise in theorganisationsmade themaware
of any compliance requirements on security, and we had easy access to study participants. The
AgencyforPublicManagementandeGovernment(Difi)wasourpartnerintwoofthesub-studies
(sub-study1and3),contributingwithfinancingaswellashelpinginparticipantrecruitment.This
madeitpossibletogetaccesstoahighnumberoforganisationswithinasectorwheresecuritywas
receivinggrowingattention.

Table2givesanoverviewofkeyfactsaboutthesub-studies.Ascanbeseenthefullstudyhas
beenperformedoveraperiodoftwoyears.Assomeorganisationsparticipatedinmorethanonesub-
study,thetotalnumberofpublicorganisationsstudiedis23,inadditiontotwosoftwarecompanies
(consultants/contractors)thathadacentralroleinpublicsoftwaredevelopmentprojects.

Table 2. Key facts about the sub-studies

Information Security Needs and 
Practices 
(IS n&p)

Architecture and 
Security in Large 

Agile Projects 
(DPA, DPB)

Software Security 
Maturity 

(swsec Maturity)

When 2013 2013 2015
Public organisations 13 1 20

Software companies 
(consultants/contractors) - 2

Forsome
organisations,
consultant
developersgave
inputtothe
questionnaire

Data collection method Focusgroupinterviews Groupinterviews
anddocumentation

Questionnaire
withfollowup
interview

Study participants Informationsecurity/networksecurity Architects
Someinformation
security,some
development

Level of focus Organisation Project Activities
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3.2. Sub-Study 1: Information Security Needs and Practices (IS n&p)
Inthefirstsub-study,theaimofthestudywastoidentifypublicorganisations’needsforsupport
regardinginformationsecurity,andthestudycoveredseveraltopicsofwhichsoftwaresecuritywas
one.Thestudywasperformedusingthefocusgrouptechnique(Stewart&Shamdasani,2014).A
focusgroupcanbeunderstoodasasemi-structuredgroupinterview,andthetechniqueiswellsuitedto
identifyareasofimprovementbasedontheexperienceoftheparticipants.Bybringingtheparticipants
together,ratherthanperformingindividualinterviews,theparticipantsrelatetotheopinionsofthe
othersinaconversation,somethingthatbringsoutmoreinformation.

Invitationstoparticipateinthestudyweresentto26publicorganisations,outofwhich13agreedto
participate.TheinvitationstoparticipateweresentbyDifi,whoalsoselectedwhichorganisationstoinvite.
Themaincriterionusedintheselectionwasthattheparticipatingorganisationsshouldincludeamixtureof
organisationsregardingbothsizeandsecuritymaturity.Inaddition,afeworganisationsthatwereknown
tohavereceivedcriticalremarksfromtheOfficeoftheAuditorGeneralofNorway(Riksrevisjonen)
regardinginformationsecuritywereinvitedtoparticipate.Theinvitationsrequestedtheparticipationof
personnelthathadsomedegreeofresponsibilityforinformationsecurityintheirorganisations.

Intotal,threefocusgroupinterviewsrelatedtosoftwaresecuritywereperformed,andeachfocus
groupinterviewlastedintotalthreehours.Onegroupconsistedoforganisationsthatwerebelieved
tobematureintheirinformationsecuritywork.Theothertwogroupsweremoremixedinterms
ofparticipants.Fewoftheparticipantskneweachotherfrombefore,andweusedbrainstorming
techniquesinthestartofeachfocusgrouptobuildtrustamongtheparticipants,asasuccessfulfocus
groupisdependentonparticipantsthatarewillingtoshareexperiences.

Allgroupsfollowedthesameprocessandinterviewguide.Afterashortintroductiontothestudy,
weperformedashortbrainstormingwhereparticipantsaddressedthefollowingquestion:Whatworks
wellandwhatischallengingintheworkwithinformationsecurityinyourorganisation?Thenwe
startedonthegroupinterview,coveringthefollowingtopics:1)securitycultureandmanagementbuy-
in2)informationsecuritymanagementsystemsandriskmanagement,and3)softwaredevelopment.In
thesoftwaredevelopmentpart,theparticipantswereaskedaboutwhenintheprocess(requirements,
development,deployment)informationsecuritypeopleandactivitieswereinvolved,andchallenges
werediscussed.Inadditiontothequestionsfromtheinterviews,thelaterfocusgroupswerepresented
withimportantfindingsfrompreviousgroupsandaskedtocommentonthosefindings.

Tworesearchersfacilitatedallthefocusgroups.Oneofthesewasresponsiblefortakingdetailed
notes from thediscussion. In addition, all conversationswere recorded.After each focusgroup,
theresearchersreflectedabouthowthegroupsfunctioned;whethereverybodyparticipatedinthe
discussion, if theyagreeda lotordisagreed.Observations regardinggroupdynamicshavebeen
takenintoaccountintheanalysisoftheresults,inadditiontoothercontextinformationregarding
backgroundandexperiencesofparticipantsandmaturityof theirorganisations.Aftereachfocus
group,asummarywasmadeandsenttotheparticipantsforcomments.Thesummaryincludeda
recapitulationofthemostinterestingpointsofthediscussion,aswellasunstructuredandanonymised
notesfromthediscussion.
3.3. Sub-Study 2: Architecture and Security in Large 
Agile Development Projects (DP A and DP B)
Inthesecondsub-study,oneverylargeagileprojectwasselectedastheprimarycasetostudy.Inthe
followingwecallthisproject“DevelopmentprojectA”.Thisprojectranforfouryearsandconsumed
roughly800000man-hoursandwasamongthelargestagilesoftwareprojectsinNorwayatthattime.
Intotalthreeorganisationswereinvolvedinthedevelopment,thiswasthepublicorganisationitself
andtwocontractororganisations.Formoredetailsonthiscaseandthestudydesignsee(Dingsøyr
etal.,2017).

In thissub-study,weperformedinterviewsonhowarchitectureandsecuritywashandledin
theproject.Weorganisedthreegroupinterviews,oneforeachorganisation.Thereasonforhaving
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onlyoneorganisationineachinterviewwasthatwewantedtocapturepotentialdifferencesbetween
theorganisations.Participants to thegroup interviewswere recruited to the studybyasking the
involvedorganisationstoinvitethemostrelevantpeopleforthetopic.Forthegroupinterviewson
softwarearchitectureandsecurityonlyoneofthecontractorswasabletoparticipatewithpersonnel
thathadworkedontheDevelopmentprojectA,resultingintwogroupinterviewsonthistopic.In
totalsixpersonsfromtheprojectparticipatedinthesetwointerviews;threepersonsfromthepublic
organisationandthreefromoneofthecontractors.Allthesehadservedinsoftwarearchitectroles
atsometimeduringtheproject,rangingfromteamarchitecttochiefarchitect.Theinterviewswere
performedbytworesearchers,recordedandtranscribed.

ThecontractorthatcouldnotparticipatewithpersonnelfromDevelopmentprojectA,instead
participatedinthestudywithoneexperiencedsoftwarearchitectthatwasresponsibleforanother
high-profilepublicdevelopmentproject.Inthefollowingwecallthisproject“Developmentproject
B”.ThisagileprojectwasconsiderablysmallerthanDevelopmentprojectA,withonlytwoteams
andonecontractor,andoneyearofdevelopment.However,thisprojecthadaconsiderablyhigher
focusonsecurityissues,duetothesensitivityofthedatahandled.
3.4. Sub-Study 3: Software Security Maturity (swsec Maturity)
Thethirdsub-studywasperformedaboutoneandahalfyearsaftertheothertwosub-studies,andwas
aimedatmeasuringthesoftwaresecuritymaturityamongNorwegianpublicorganisations(Jaatun
etal.,2015).ThestudyinstrumentconsistedofaquestionnairebasedontheBuildingSecurityIn
MaturityModel(BSIMM)asdocumentedintheBSIMMVreport(McGrawetal.,2013).Themain
functionofBSIMMistoserveasayardsticktodeterminewhereanorganisationstandscompared
withotherorganisations.Thequestionnairetellsuswhatactivitiestheorganisationhasinplacand
basedonhowwelltheycoverthevariouspractices,wecandeterminethematuritylevelofeach
organisation.Thequestionnairewasfollowedupbyaninterview,inordertoverifytheanswersand
clarifypotentialmisunderstandingsinfillingoutthequestionnaire.Inmostcases,minorupdatesto
thequestionnairewasmadebasedontheinterviews.Eachinterviewwasperformedbyoneresearcher,
theywereconductedonline,andwererecorded.Threeresearcherscooperatedonperformingthe
interviews,andtheseresearchersdiscussedanyambiguitiesinthequestionnairebeforehandtoensure
thattheirassessmentsofactivitieswereassimilaraspossible.

Thequestionnairewasdistributedviaemailto32Norwegianpublicorganisationswhichwehad
reasontobelievehadongoingsoftwaredevelopmentactivities.20oftheseorganisationsreturned
fullyfilled-outquestionnaires.Forsevenoftheresponses,thequestionnairehadbeenfilledoutin
cooperationbyrepresentativesinvolvedinsoftwaredevelopmentandingeneralITsecuritywork.In
theothercases,theresponsewasmadeeitherbypeopleworkingoninformationsecurityoronITin
general(sixresponses),bypeopleworkingonsoftwaredevelopment(fiveresponses),orthemain
responsibilityoftherespondentwasunclearbasedonthejobtitle(tworesponses).Inmostcases,at
leastoneoftherespondentshadamanagingroleintheorganisation,e.g.,informationsecuritymanager,
ITmanager,groupleaderorarchitect.Theresultingquestionnaireresponseswereanalysedtofind
thematurity,andtheresultsfromtheanalysisofthequestionnaireisdocumentedelsewhere(Jaatun
etal.,2015).Inthispaper,wehavealsoanalysedthenotesfromthefollow-upinterviews,anduse
thesetoshedmorelightonthequestionnaireresponsesandthesoftwaresecuritypracticesreported.
3.5. Analysis
The three studies were aimed at identifying existing practices and challenges when it comes to
softwaresecurityintheseorganisations.Tounderstandthesepracticesandchallenges,wecodedthe
databasedontheassumptionthatriskmanagementisakeytomakingdecisionsregardingsoftware
security,asdepictedinFigure1.TheoverallprocessofanalysisisillustratedinFigure2.Forthe
analysis,weusedMindManager,withoneseparatemindmapforeachstudy.Toeasecomparisonof
datafromthedifferentstudies,theoverallstructureofeachmindmapwasthesame:riskassessment,
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risktreatmentdecisions,riskmonitoring,riskcommunication.Thenthedatawithineachofthese
overalltopicswasorganisedintocategoriesbasedonthecoding.Aftercodingandcreatingamind
mapforeachsub-study,keyfindingsfromeachofthecategoriesandforeachstudywereidentified,
andthesewereagainusedtoorganisethedataintoamindmapthatincludedthekeyfindingsand
datafromallthestudies,andanalysethesetogether.

4. RESULTS

Inthissection,wegiveanoverviewofpracticesandexperiencesfromtheorganisationsandprojects
studiedwhenitcomestoriskanalysis,risktreatmentdecisions,risktreatmentfollowupandrisk
communication.Thenweprovideanoverviewoftriggersandbarriersnotdirectlyrelatedtorisk
managementthatseemtobeimportantforsoftwaresecurityinthestudiedorganisations.
4.1. Practice Adoption
Table3givesanoverviewofthemainfindingsonadoptionofriskcentricpracticesinthestudied
organisations.Thestateofadoptionissummarisedinthefindings-columnwithanumber.Themeaning
ofthisnumberdiffersbetweenthesub-studies.Forsub-study2(DPAandDPB)theadoptionis
relatedtoanindividualproject,andshowsiftheprojectadoptsthepracticethroughouttheproject
(2),adoptsthepracticetosomeextent(e.g.doesitinanad-hocmannerorpartially)(1)ordoesnot
adoptthepractice(0).Forsub-study1(ISn&p)andsub-study3(swsecmat)thepracticeadoption
relatestoorganisations,notprojects,andthenumberassigneddependsonthepracticesofthestudied
organisationsoverall.Thus,apracticeissaidtobeadopted(2)ifmostoftheorganisations(80%or

Figure 2. Overview of process for analysing the data
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Table 3. Overview of adoption of risk management activities

Main 
Findings Activity

Practice 
(2 = Adopted; 1 = Sometimes/to 
Some Extent; 0 = Not Done; ‘-’ 

= Unclear/No Data) Notes on Adoption

IS 
n&p

DP 
A DP B Swsec 

mat

Risk 
Analysis

Riskanalysis
practicesvary
greatlyamong
organisations
(RA1)
Legalrequirements
areadriverfor
performingrisk
analysis(RA2)
Riskanalysesare
oftennotcentred
onsoftware
securityissues
(RA3)

Characterize
system - 1 2 1

Noclearprocessforthis.
Guidedbyriskperception
whereconfidentialityhasthe
mainpriority(lessfocuson
integrityandavailability).

Identify
threats/threat
modeling

- 0 - 1
Someorganisationsare
startingtodothismore,but
notcommonpracticeyet.

Analyserisk 1 0 2 1
Oftennotrelevant(high
level,notspecificonsecurity
risk).Determinationof
securityneedsismoredriven
bycompliancethanrisk.

Risk 
treatment 
decisions

Arbitrary,late
anderrordriven
(RTD1)
Noonefightsfor
softwaresecurity
(RTD2)
Legalrequirements
dictatespecific
securitymeasures
–createstension
(RTD3)

Security
require-ments 1 1 2 1

Inmanycases,security
requirementsareconsidered
ratherlateintheprocess.

Secure
designand
architecture

- 0 2 1

Risk 
treatment 
follow-up

Mosttrustthe
vendorsandthe
developersto
followupsecurity
(RTFU1)
Limitedsecurity
testingorreview
(RTFU2)
Timepressure
resultsinsecurity
requirementsbeing
postponed(oreven
dropped)(RTFU3)

Codereview - 0 1 1
Whencodereviewisdone,
itsfocusisnotsecurity,but
othercodequalityaspects.

Designreview - 0 - 1
Security
testing 1 0 2 1 Mosttestingisdoneon

generalfunctionality.
Metrics - 0 - 0

Monitor
changesinrisk - 0 - 1

Organisationsmonitor
changesinnetworksecurity
risks.Monitoringofchanges
inrisksrelatedtosw
developmentisdependenton
developerinterest.

Risk 
communi-
cation

Lackoftrainingin
softwaresecurity
risks(RC1)
Silostructure
preventsspreadof
knowledge(RC2)

Traininginsw
security 0 - 0 1

Sharingofrisk
information
within
organisation

1 - - 1
Legalexpertiseandsecurity
expertiseintheorganization
donotnecessarilybenefit
developmentprojects.

Security
people
involvedinsw
projects

1 - 2 1
Someinvolvement,butin
mostcasesthisinvolvement
isverylimitedintermsof
effort.
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more)inthesub-studyhaveadoptedthepractice,anditispartiallyadopted(1)ifmorethantwoofthe
organisationshaveadoptedthepractice.Notethatinsub-study1wedidnotasktheorganisationsabout
theirpracticesindividually,thuspracticeadoptionisbasedonourimpressionsfromthediscussions
inthegroupinterviews.Mindmapsthatshowthebasisforthefindingssummarisedinthetablecan
befoundinAppendixA.InTable3wedescribethefindingsinmoredetail.

Practicesandroutinesforrisk analysisvariedgreatlyamongthestudiedorganisations(RA1).
Theriskanalysispracticesweremostthoroughlycoveredbytheswsecmaturitysub-study(sub-study
3)wherewespecificallyaskedeachorganisationabouttheirpractices.Inthissub-study,riskanalysis
wasbynomeansanuncommonpracticerelatedtotheprojects.Onlyoneorganisationwasclear
thattheyneverdosuchananalysisrelatedtosecurity.However,atthesametimeonlythreeofthe
interviewedorganisationsstatedthattheyalways(ormostofthetime)doriskassessmentsrelatedto
softwaresecurityinalldevelopmentprojects.Inmostorganisationsinthissub-study,securityrisk
analysiswasdoneonlyforsomeoftheprojects,andtheorganisationsdidnotseemtohaveanyclear
strategyfordecidingwhenariskanalysiswasneeded-theprocessseemedtobeadhocanddependent
onkeypeople(suchassoftwarearchitects)andtheirinterestinandawarenessaboutsecurity.Afew
informantsclaimedthatsecurityismorelikelytobehandledwhentheyprocuresystems(instead
ofdevelopingthesystemsin-house)andfornewsystems(asopposedtoimprovementofexisting
systems),butthisappearedtobeanobservationofownpracticesratherthananintentionalstrategy.
TheISn&Psub-study(sub-study1)supportstheimpressionthatsoftwarearchitectsandlegalexperts
arekeytohavingsecurityneedsconsideredintheprojects.

Intheswsecmaturitysub-studywefoundthatalthoughtheorganisationsself-reportedthatthey
doperformriskanalysisrelatedtodevelopment,suchriskanalysisdidnotnecessarilycoversoftware
securityriskintheprojects(RA3).Riskanalysisperformedrelatedtothespecificdevelopmentprojects
couldbecentredonothertypesofprojectrisk,ignoringsecurityrisks.Riskanalysisperformedrelated
tosecurityriskscouldhavebeenperformedonanorganisationallevelbutwerenotconsideredrelevant
ontheprojectlevel.Thus,currentriskanalysispracticesdonotnecessarilyimprovesoftwaresecurity.

Intheorganisationsstudied,thestrongestdriverwefoundforperformingriskanalysisrelated
to security is legal requirements (RA2). In the swsec maturity study (sub-study 3), three of the
organisationsreferredtolegalrequirementswhentheytalkedabouttheirriskassessmentpractices,
andoneclearlystatedthatanauditwasthetriggerforperformingriskassessments.Othermotivations
arenotexpressedtothesameextentbytheintervieweesinthissub-study.Inthedevelopmentprojects
studied(sub-study2)thiseffectoflegalrequirementsisshowninpractice.DevelopmentprojectBis
theonlyoneofthetwowithclearlegalrequirementsonsecurity,andtheonlyonewhereriskanalysis
wasdoneregularlythroughouttheproject.AlthoughdevelopmentprojectAwashighprofile,security
riskswerenotsystematicallyanalysedintheproject,andthesoftwarearchitectswetalkedtodidnot
seemtobeparticularlyconcernedabout,norupdatedon,thesecurityofthesystem.

Risk treatment decisions are often not made based on a process that ensures a thorough
understandingofrisk.Intheorganisationsstudieditseemsabitarbitrarywhetherornotsecurity
isconsideredfortheprojects(RTD1).Althoughsomesecurityissuesmaybeconsideredearlyon,
importantsecurityissuesmaystillbeleftout.Securityisinmanycasesincludedabitlateandinclusion
iserror-driven.Inthedevelopmentprojectsstudiedthisisespeciallythecaseindevelopmentproject
A,wheresecurityissuesthatwereaccidentallydiscoveredwasamainreasonforthesecurityefforts
thattheintervieweestoldusabout.Some“surprises”arehoweverhardtoavoid,andthiswasalso
thecaseindevelopmentprojectB(wheresecuritywasconsideredthroughouttheproject)wherethe
intervieweestatedthat“…wetooksomemeasurestowardstheend,whereitdidjuststrikeus‘oh,
wejusthavetosecurethis.’”Inthisproject,however,mostsecuritymeasureswereinitiatedinamore
plannedandproactiveway.Allsub-studiesagreethatsoftwarearchitectshaveapotentiallyimportant
rolewhenitcomestosecurityintheprojects,butthisisdependentontheirpersonalinitiativeand
interestinsecurity.Inpractice,fewsoftwarearchitectsseemtohavesecurityasamaininterest,and
theirexplicitresponsibilitieswhenitcomestosecurityarelimited.Securitypeoplearesometimes
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involved,butseemtobepassive,eitherwaitingtobeinvitedorparticipatinginthebeginningand
thenleavingtheprojecttofendforitself.Somestatethattheytrustvendorstotakecareofsecurity,
includingidentifyinghowmuchandwhattypeofsecurityisneeded.

Theresponsibilityforidentifyinganddecidingonsecurityrequirementsforthedevelopment
projectsseemsfragmented(RTD2).Intheswsecmaturitystudy,theintervieweefromoneorganisation
pointedtoahiredconsultantastheonehavinganinterestinsoftwaresecurity.Anintervieweefrom
adifferentorganisationstatedthatitisdifficulttoidentifywhointheorganisationisresponsiblefor
softwaresecurity,andtheintervieweeconsideredeachdevelopertoberesponsiblefortheirpartof
thecode.IntheISn&psubstudy,participantspointedoutthatsecurityisoftenconsideredatechnical
thingthatisassumedtobecoveredsincetechnicalpeopleareinvolved.Inthesamesub-study,they
howeverexplainthattheyareseeinganimprovementinthewaysecurityishandled.Thisisrelated
topeoplefromthebusinesssidebeginningtogetmoreconcernedaboutsecurity.Astheyprovide
inputtorequirements,theyhaveapotentialroleinbringingsecurityrequirementstotheprojects,
althoughtheircompetenceonsecurityislow.Ingeneral,itseemsunclearinmostorganisationswhere
theresponsibilityofinformationsecuritypeopleendsandtheresponsibilityofthedevelopmentpart
oftheorganisationstartswhenitcomestosoftwaresecurity.

Legalrequirementsareanimportantsourceforsecurityrequirementsinthedevelopmentprojects
intheorganisationsstudied(RCT3).Thoughlegislationclearlymotivatessecurityefforts,thereare
twomainproblemswiththis.First,thelegalrequirementsmayhaveunintendedeffectswhenitcomes
tosecurity.ThearchitectfromdevelopmentprojectBexplainedthatrequirementstophysicallydelete
data(notonlymarkitasdeleted)increasedtheriskthatdataislost.Additionally,legalrequirements
wereresultinginmorecomplexsolutions,somethingthatisnotnecessarilybeneficialforsecurity.
Second,thereisaneedtobalancesecurityandotherissues.Thearchitectfromdevelopmentproject
Bstated:“Gettingthelegalpeopleonboardwasperceivedasoneofthegreatestchallenges…”The
samearchitectcharacterisedsecuritypeopleasextreme,wantingtoremovenetworkconnectionsetc.
Makingcompromisesischallengingwhendealingwithlegalrequirements.However,thearchitect
explainedthattheysometimeshadtogotothelegalexpertstochallengelegalrequirementsand
postponesuchrequirementstolateriterations.

Risktreatmentfollowupisnotdoneinanystructuredmannerinmostofthestudiedorganisations.
Activitiessuchastestingandcodereviewarecommon,buttheyarerarelyconsideringsecurityaspects
(RTFU2).Developersandvendorsaretrustedtotakecareofsecurity,withoutthisbeingfollowed
upbymostorganisations(RTFU1).Intervieweesintheswsecmaturitysub-studyofferstatements
suchas(paraphrased)IamsureourvendorhasroutinesinplaceandIhaveraisedthisissuewiththe
developers,butIamnotsurewhatdevelopersdoaboutit.Inmanyoftheorganisationsinthissub-
study,externalvendorsdomostofthedevelopment,somethingthatismentionedasonehindrance
forinvolvementandfollowupbysecuritypeople.However,oneofthemorematureorganisations
intheswsecmaturitysub-studywasawarethatsecurityneedstobefolloweduponmoreclosely,as
expressedbyoneinterviewee(paraphrased):Contracttermsstatethatthevendorsshouldfollowthe
securityrules.Butitisthedailypracticethatmatters.Thatiswhyitisessentialtohaveaprocessto
followupqualityrequirementsregardingsecurity.

Timepressureandagiledevelopmentisconsideredachallengewhenitcomestofollowingup
onsecuritythroughoutthedevelopmentprojects(RTFU3).IntheISn&psub-study,participants
explainedthat“…itwaseasierwhenprojectswererunusingthewaterfalldevelopmentmodel,because
thenallrequirementsweretherebeforetheprojectstarted,andthevendorshadtodelivereverything
intherequirements.Todayimportantdecisionsthatinvolveinformationsecurityaremadeinsprint
meetings…”(paraphrasedfromfocusgroupdiscussion).Securitypeopledonotseemtobepresent
inthesemeetings,andthustheirinfluenceonthesedecisionsisverylimited.Theswsecmaturity
sub-studyconfirmedthatexistingregimesonsoftwaresecuritydonotworkaswellasbeforedueto
agiledevelopment,furtherhamperingabilitytofollowuponrisktreatmentintheseprojects.
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Riskcommunicationisingeneralnotaddressedinastructuredmannerinthestudiedorganisations.
Thetrainingactivitiesweremostthoroughlyidentifiedintheswsecmaturitysub-study.Thereitwas
foundthatnoneofthestudiedorganisationshaveastructuredapproachtosoftwaresecuritytraining
(RC1).Theymayhavegeneral security training foremployees,but thisdoesnotcover software
security.Intheswsecmaturitysub-studyoneoftheintervieweesstated(paraphrased):Newemployees
havetoreceiveamandatorysecurityintroductionandsignthesecuritypolicy,butthereisnothing
aboutsoftwaresecuritythere.Andsincethedevelopersarehiredconsultantsnoneofthemhasto
gothroughthisprocess.Insomeorganisations,employeeshavebeensenttocoursesorconferences
wheresoftwaresecurityhasbeenatopic.Afewarealsoawareoftrainingactivitiesatthevendors,
butinmostcasesanysoftwaresecuritytrainingisadhocanddependentondeveloperinterest.

Ashasbeenpointedoutabove,legislationisanimportantsourceforsecurityrequirements.Of
alltheorganisationsintheswsecmaturitysub-study,85%self-reportthattheyhaveanoverviewof
regulations.However,inthefollowupinterviewsitbecomesclearthatalthoughtheorganisationmay
havealegaldepartmentwithaclearoverviewoflegislativerequirements,thisdoesnotnecessarily
benefitthedevelopmentprojects.Inthesameway,securitypoliciesmaybepresentatanorganisational
level,withoutthisaffectingthedevelopment,andsecurityexpertiseandfollowuponnewthreats
thatisdoneonanorganisationalleveldoesnotnecessarilyleadtothisknowledgebeingavailableto
developmentprojects(RC2).Toillustrate,weparaphrasethefollowingstatementsfromtheswsec
maturityinterviews:Wehaveaforumtodiscusscyber-attacksinoperation,butnotsureifthings
fromthisforumgettodevelopers.Ihopeso.And,ourorganisationhasmanypoliciesthatensurewe
arecompliant,butIamnotsurehowmuchthisimpactsthecoding.
4.2. Triggers and Barriers for Software Security
Ascanbeobservedfromtheresultsdescribedintheabovesubsection,theresultsfromthisstudy
downplaytheimportanceofriskanalysis incurrentsoftwaresecuritypracticesinmanyofthese
organisations. It is suggested that any riskanalysisperformed isoftennot relevant, and that the
motivationismainlylegalcomplianceandnotimprovedsecurityperse.Additionally,riskanalysis
isnotput forwardasan importantbasisformakingdecisionsaboutwhatsecuritymeasuresand
activitiesareneeded in theprojects.Follow-upofanysuchdecisions isalsonot risk-based,and
veryfewhaveanyclearprocessestoreviewandtestforsecurityissuesandensurethatanysecurity
requirementsareadequatelydealtwithinthefinalsoftware.AscanbeseeninTable3,adoptionof
typicalriskmanagementactivities(asdescribedinsection2.1)islow,exceptindevelopmentproject
B.Althoughthesoftwaresecurityapproachoftheseorganisationsdoesnotseemtoberiskcentric,
theydoreportthattheyperformanumberofsecurityactivities,ascanbeseeninFigure3thatgives
anoverviewofthequestionnaireresponsesintheswsecmaturitysub-study(formoredetailsonthese
responses,see(Jaatunetal.,2015).

Asriskmanagementdoesnotseemtobethemostimportantstartingpointforsoftwaresecurity
inthestudiedorganisations,wehaveidentifiedfromthedataotheractivitiesorfactorsthatarestated
aspossibletriggersorbarriersforsoftwaresecuritybytheinterviewees(seeTable4).Thesehave
beenidentifiedbygoingthroughthecodeddatalookingforwhatintervieweesdescribeascauses
fororhindrancesforsoftwaresecurityintheirorganisationsandprojects.

Asdescribedintheprevioussub-section,externalrequirementsclearlyrepresentatriggerfor
performingriskanalysis,andtheyimpactthesecurityrequirementsofprojectsaswellastheeffort
putintosecurity.DevelopmentprojectBhadquitestrictlegalrequirementsrelatedtothedatathe
productwastohandle,andthisislikelythemajorreasonwhythisprojecthadarelativelystrong
focusonsecurity.Additionally,theinformationsecuritypeoplewetalkedtointheISn&psub-study
(sub-study1)alsosawcloserinteractionwiththelegaldepartmentasapossiblewaytopushmore
securitytotheprojects.

Asalsomentionedintheprevioussub-section,detectionofsecurity-relatederrorsmadeincode
clearlytriggersaburstinsecurityattentioninordertofixdiscoveredissues.Hearingaboutsecurity
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problemsinpreviousprojectscanalsoincreasegeneralattentionaboutsecurity.However,whenit
comestoissuesrelatedtoriskperceptionandattitudeandcompetenceonsecurity,awarenessseems
tobelowinthemajorityoftheprojectsintheseorganisations.Oneofthereasonsstatedforthis
isthatmanyofthesystemstheydeveloparemeantonlyforinternaluseandwillnotbedirectly
accessiblefromtheinternet.Andtheystatethatincaseswheretheydevelopopensystems,these
oftenonlypresentdatathatisconsideredopenaswell,thussecurityisnotconsideredimportant.The
exceptiontothisamongtheprojectswehavestudiedisdevelopmentprojectB(sub-study2),where
theresultingprojectwastobeaccessiblefromtheinternetandcontainedsensitivedata,andinthis
case,securitywasmadeapriority.Inthestudy,wehavenotmadeanyeffortstoidentifysecurity
riskstothesoftwaretheorganisationsdevelop,inordertoverifysuchclaims.However,itisworth
notingthatthesecurityexpertsintheISn&psub-studystatedthatawarenessabouttheconfidentiality
aspectsofsecurityismuchhigherthanawarenessaboutintegrityandavailabilityaspects.Thesame
informationsecuritypeopleadditionallyexperienced thatknowledgeofsecuritywas lowamong
manyofthedevelopersandprocurers,whoconsidersecuritytomainlybeatechnicalissuethatwill
automaticallybecovered.Still,theoverallstudyalsogivesindicationsthatknowledgeaboutsecurity
isimprovingamongdevelopers,assomeofthepeoplewetalkedwithintheswsecmaturitystudy
(sub-study3)perceiveddevelopersasknowledgeableaboutsecurity.Furthermore,althoughitseems
thatinterestinsecurityamongsoftwarearchitectsanddevelopersmaybeabitlowbasedonthedata
wehave,italsoshowsthatsecuritycanbeperceivedassomethingthatmakesaprojectinteresting
andchallengingfromatechnicalviewpoint.

Intheorganisationswehavestudied,theresponsibilityforsoftwaresecurityseemsunclearand
fragmented.Fewcanreallyclaimtohaveasoftwaresecuritygroup(SSG),i.e.,agroupthatincludes
rolessuchassecurityarchitectorsecuritytester.Inmanyorganisations,theresponsibilityforsoftware
securityisconsideredpartoftheresponsibilityforinformationsecurity,butinthatcase,itrunsthe
riskofgettingdeprecated.Someoftheinformantswereclearthatintheirorganisationothersecurity

Figure 3. Self-reported adoption of BSIMM activities in swsec maturity sub-study (questionnaire responses)
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activitiesandgoalshadbeenprioritised,andconsequentlysoftwaresecurityhadnotbeengiven
attention.Architectsareseenaspotentialalliesinasecuritypush,butasofnowtheyseldomhave
explicitresponsibilityforsecurity.Byandlarge,itiscurrentlynotpossibletoclearlyholdanyone
accountableforsoftwaresecurity.

Whenchangesneedtobemadethroughouttheproject,securityisnotnecessarilyconsidered.
Moreoftenthannot,timepressureintheprojectsresultsinsecurityrequirementsbeingdeprecated
inordertoreachotherprojectgoals.Thisisconsideredabiggerproblemwithagiledevelopment
thaninmoretraditionalwaterfall-baseddevelopmentmodels.

5. DISCUSSION

Basedontheresultsofthesestudieswehaveidentifiedthreemainareasthatisimportanttoconsider
inordertoimprovecurrentpracticeandtoguidefurtherresearch.Theseare:responsibilitiesand
stakeholdercooperation;riskperceptionandcompetence,and;practicalwaysofdoingriskanalysis.

Table 4. Triggers (↑) and barriers (↓) for software security activity in the projects

Factor IS n&p DP A DP B swsec Maturity

External
requirements

↑Legalrequirements
andInteractionwith
legaldepartment

↑Legalrequirements
↑Legal
requirements
triggerrisk
analysis

Errorsmade ↑Securitymishaps,also
frompreviousprojects

↑Securitymishaps
detected

↑Securitymishaps
detected

Riskperception

↓Systemsnotdirectly
connectedtotheinternet

↓Systemsnot
directlyconnectedto
theinternet

↑Projectwith
obvioussecurity
needs

↓ ↓
↓Systemsnot
usedbyexternals
↓Opendata

Responsibility
↓Unclear
responsibilitiesforsw
security

↑Securityincludedas
userstories
↑Budgetforsecurity

↓Unclear
responsibilitiesfor
swsecurity
↓Relyon
contractorstodeal
withsecurity–
limitedfollowup

Architects
↓Architectsdonot
takeresponsibilityfor
security

↓Architectsnotthat
interestedinsecurity

↓Fewarchitects
withsecurity
interest

Changes ↓Timepressure
↓Agiledevelopment

↓Needforprogressto
fulfilcontract
↓Balancingsecurity
withotherneeds

↓CISOsdonot
haveresourcesto
followuponsw
security

Attitudeand
competence

↓Lackofsecurity
knowledgeamong
developers
↓Procurerslack
awarenessaboutsecurity
↓Securityisconsidered
mainlyatechnicalissue

↓Lackofawareness
ofsecurity
implications

↑Securitywas
consideredpartof
whatmadetheproject
technicallyinteresting
andchallenging

↓No/littletraining
inswsecurity

Otherissues ↑Newproducts
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Inthefollowingsubsections,theseareasarediscussedandsomerecommendationsaremade.Towards
theendofthesectionweprovideadiscussionofthevalidityoftheresults
5.1. Responsibilities and Stakeholder Cooperation
Theempiricalbasisforthediscussionofresponsibilitiesandstakeholdercooperationcanbefoundin
Table5.Thistableshowsthemostrelevantresultsfromthefourriskmanagementareasidentifiedin
Section2,includingfindingsfromTable3(mainfindings,practiceadoption)andTable4(triggers,
barriers).Inthis,andthefollowing,tables,a‘-’inonerowindicatesthatthereisnorelevantfinding
forthistopic.Insomecases,rowsaremerged,andinthatcasethatmeansthatafindingisrelevant
formorethanoneriskmanagementarea.

Onemajorobstacleforsoftwaresecurityinthestudiedorganisationsistheunclearresponsibilities
forsoftwaresecurity.Responsibilitycouldbeputeitheronthesecurityexpertsoronthedevelopment
projects, but we recommend that responsibility is given to the projects or someone close to
development.Thereasonforthisrecommendationistwofold.First,whensoftwaresecurityisseen
aspartofinformationsecurity,itrisksbeingdeprecated.Thishappenedinthestudiedorganisations.
DuetoapushfromthegovernmentonimplementinganInformationSecurityManagementSystem
(ISMS),i.e.ISO/IEC27001,employeeshavingtheroleofChiefInformationSecurityOfficer(CISO)
orsimilarwereunderpressuretoimprovetheirISMSandrelevantpractices,whilethepressureto
improvesoftwaresecuritywerenotasstrong.Thus,itisnotabigsurprisethatsoftwaresecurity
wasnotgivenprioritybyCISOs.AspointedoutbyvanWykandMcGraw(2005),thealignmentof
informationsecurityanddevelopmentwouldrequirealargeeffortfrominformationsecuritypeople.
In the organisations we studied, CISOs and other information security employees were already
strugglingwithlimitedresourcesandthusunabletoproperlyaddressallimportantsecuritytasks.
Second,thecompetenceneededtoworkwithinformationsecurityatanorganisationalleveldoes
notnecessarilymatchthecompetenceneededtoworkwithsecurityindevelopmentprojects.The
BSIMMisclearinitsrecommendationthattheonesresponsibleforsoftwaresecurityshouldhavea
developmentbackground,stating“Startingwithnetworksecuritypeopleandattemptingtoteachthem
aboutsoftware,compilers,SDLCs,bugtracking,andeverythingelseinthesoftwareuniverseusually
failstoproducethedesiredresults.Unfortunately,noamountoftraditionalsecurityknowledgecan
overcomealackofexperiencebuildingsoftware.”(McGrawetal.,2016)Traininginsecuritymay
howeverbeneededforthepeoplethatisgiventhisrole.

Assigning clear responsibilities for software security does not however remove the need to
improvecooperationamongavarietyofstakeholdersrelatedtosoftwaresecurityinaproject.Ascan
beseenfromTable5,communicationandcooperationbetweentheparticipantsinthedevelopment
project,securitypeopleandlegalexpertsisseenasachallenge.Thisischallengingintwoways:
Getting thesedifferent roles to interact tohave thecompetenceof the legalexpertsandsecurity
expertsbenefitthedevelopmentprojects,andhavingtheserolesunderstandeachother’sperspectives
sothatgoodtrade-offscanbemade.Thisseemstobeevenmorechallengingwhendevelopmentis
donebyvendors/contractors,limitingtheinteraction.Itisimportantthatorganisationsareawareof
boththebenefitsandchallengesofhavingtheserolesinvolvedindevelopmentprojectsandmake
arrangementstosupportcooperation.

It’sbeenmorethantenyearssincevanWykandMcGraw(vanWyk&McGraw,2005)called
outforaligninginformationsecurityandsoftwaredevelopment.Theypointedoutthatthedisconnect
betweensecurityanddevelopmentledtosoftwaredevelopmentwithoutanyunderstandingoftechnical
securityrisk,andthussoftwarewithsecurityweaknessesthatshouldhavebeenavoided.Intheir
article,vanWykandMcGrawdiscussedtheroleofinformationsecurityinthesoftwaresecurity
touchpointsandprovided recommendations to informationsecuritypeople thatwanted toplaya
partinimprovingsoftwaresecurity.Theroleofsecurityteamsforadoptionofsecuredevelopment
toolswasfurtherstudiedbyXiaoetal.(2014)aspartofinterviewswith42professionalsoftware
developers.Theyfoundthattherelationshipbetweenthesecurityteamandthedeveloperscanact
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asadriverforsecuritytooladoption,aswellasahindrance,dependingonthecircumstances.Only
sixof17securityteamsinteractedoftenwithdevelopers.Theothersecurityteamsfocusedmoreon
operationalsecurityandwasoftenfoundtobenothelpfulindevelopment.Whenthesecurityteam
interactedwithdevelopers,thiscausedmoresecurityactivitiestobeperformedbythedevelopers
duetosocialpressure,andinturndevelopersfeltmoreresponsibleforthesecurityoftheircode.
Theoppositeeffectwasfoundinacompanywhereonlycertainindividualsweregiventrainingin
useofsecuritytools.

Involvementcanbedoneandsupportedinmanyways,e.g.throughroutinesandbycreating
meetingplaces.Inanycase,itisimportanttoensurethevoicesoflegalexperts,securityexperts,
andpotentiallyothertypesofstakeholdersrelatedtosecurity,isheardatkeydecisionpointsinthe
projectstoensurethatalsotheirconcernsaretakenintoaccountinthedecisionsonwhatriskshould
beaccepted.Trade-offswillhavetobemade,butthesetrade-offsshouldbemadebasedonawareness
ofthepotentialconsequencesofthechoicesavailabletotheproject.
5.2. Risk Perception and Competence
Intheorganisationsstudied,itseemsclearthatconfidentialityiswhatismainlyconsideredwhen
thinkingabouttheneedsforsecurityintheprojects.Wefoundlittleawarenessinthedatathatsecurity
isalsoaboutintegrityandavailability.AscanbeseenfromTable6,manyoftheobstacleswhenit
comestosoftwaresecurityintheorganisationsisrelatedtoriskawareness;stakeholdershavethe
opinionthatsecurityisnotneededbecausethesystemsareonlytobeusedinternallyoronlycontain
opendata.Theseareclearlyfactorsthatreducetherisk.However,itshouldnotautomaticallyleadto
theconclusionthatthereisnoneedtoconsidersecurityforsuchsystems.Somesecuritybreachesare
performedbyinsiders(Jang-Jaccard&Nepal,2014).Somesystemsthatstartoutasinternal,arelater
wrappedtohaveawebinterfaceetc.Opendatamayhaverequirementswhenitcomestointegrityand
availability.Inaddition,systemsthatonlyprocessopenorotherwiseinsensitivedatamightstillbe

Table 5. Empirical basis for discussion and recommendations on responsibilities and stakeholder cooperation

Area Main Finding Relevant Triggers Relevant Obstacles Notes on Adoption

Riskanalysis - - - Lackofclearprocesses

Risktreatment
decisions

Noonefightsforsoftware
security(RTD2) -

Unclearresponsibilitiesforsw
security.
Architectslackinterestinsecurity
anddonottakeresponsibilityfor
security.

-

Legalrequirementsdictate
specificsecuritymeasures-
createstension(RTD3)

Legalrequirementsand
interactionwithlegal
department

Balancingsecuritywithother
needs. -

Risktreatment
followup

Mosttrustthevendorsand
thedevelopers(RTFU1) -

Relyoncontractorstodealwith
security–limitedfollowup.
CISOsdonothaveresourcesto
followuponswsecurity.

Monitoringofchangesinrisk
relatedtoswdevelopment
isdependentondeveloper
interest.

Timepressureresultsin
securityrequirementsbeing
postponed(orevendropped)
(RTFU3)

-
Needforprogresstofulfilcontract
Timepressure
Agiledevelopment

-

Risk
communication Silostructure(RC2) - -

Legalexpertiseandsecurity
expertiseintheorganisations
doesnotnecessarilybenefit
developmentprojects.
Limitedinvolvementby
securitypeopleinthe
projects.
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usedasastepinanattack,whicheventuallygainsaccesstoothersystemsinthecompany.Thus,the
organisationsneedtoconsiderabroadersetofsecuritypropertiesintheirevaluationsofsecurityneeds.

Toimprovesecurityawareness,thereisaneedtodosomethingaboutthecurrentlackoftraining
insoftwaresecurityamongall stakeholders thatare somehow involved indevelopment, itbeing
developers,softwarearchitectsorprocurers.Thisdoesnotnecessarilymeanthatalldevelopersmust
attendasoftwaresecuritycourse (though thiswill surelyhave itsbenefits).Participation in risk
analysisisanexcellentwayofincreasingbothsecurityknowledgeandawareness(Wheeler,2011).
EvaluationsofProtectionPoker(Williamsetal.,2010)showthatusingacollaborativetechnique
fordiscussingsoftwaresecurityrisksinthewholeteamraisesawarenessonsecurityandspreads
knowledgeonsecuritywithintheteam.ThiscorrespondstotheexperiencesreportedbyKongsli
(Kongsli,2006)onusingmisusestoriesandautomatictestingofsecurityinthedevelopmentofweb
applications.Effectsexperiencedincludedincreasedsecurityawarenessintheteam,raisedcollective
ownershipofsecurityissues,andmovingsecurityactivitiessuchassystemhardeningandpenetration
testingtoearlieriterations.However,toeffectivelyraiseawarenesswhilealsoachievingariskanalysis
withgoodquality,thereisaneedtoincludeatleastonepersonthatisknowledgeableaboutsoftware
security.Peoplewithsuchcompetencethusneedtobemadeavailabletothedevelopmentprojects
tobeusedasaresourceinsecurityactivitiesthroughouttheproject.Thismayinvolvetheneedto
trainpersonstofulfilthisrole,ifsuchcompetenceisnotalreadyavailableintheorganisations.As
alsostatedabove,itisimportanttonotethatinformationsecurityprofessionalsdonotautomatically
fitthisrole,astheymaynothavethenecessarycompetencetounderstandthespecificsofsoftware
development(vanWyk&McGraw,2005).
5.3. Practical ways of Doing Risk Analysis
Intheorganisationsandprojectsstudied,theworkonsoftwaresecuritydoesnotseemtoberiskcentric,
withafewexceptions(developmentprojectB(sub-study2)andpossiblyafewoftheorganisations
intheswsecmaturitysub-study(sub-study3)).Instead,organisationstakeamorecompliance-based
approachtosecurity,withlegalrequirementsasamaindriverforsecurityrequirementsandrisk
assessments.Acompliance-basedapproachcomeswithitsbenefits,aswasalsodiscussedintheIS
n&psub-study(sub-study1)inthecontextoforganisationalsecuritywork(notsoftwaresecurity).
Ingeneral,theparticipantsinthefocusgroupsdidnotagreeonwhatwouldbemostbeneficial;arisk

Table 6. Empirical basis for discussion and recommendations on risk perception and competence

Area Main Finding Relevant Triggers Relevant Obstacles Notes on 
Adoption

Risk analysis

-
Securityconsidered
partofwhatmadethe
projecttechnically
interestingand
challenging.

Systemsnotdirectlyconnectedto
theinternet.
Systemsnotusedbyexternals.
Opendata.
Lackofsecurityknowledgeamong
developers
Procurerslackawarenessabout
security.
Securityismainlyconsidereda
technicalissue.
Lackofawarenessofsecurity
implications.

-

Risk treatment 
decisions

Risk treatment 
follow up

Risk 
communication

Lackoftraining
insoftware
securityrisks
(RC1)

- No/littletraininginswsecurity
Trainingin
swsecurityis
almostnon-
existentinthe
organisations.
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basedoracompliance-basedapproachtoinformationsecurity.Itwaspointedoutthatarisk-based
approachrequiresmorecompetenceinordertobeconfidentthatmajorrisksaretakencareof.In
caseswheresuchcompetenceislacking,achecklist-basedapproachoranapproachthatmainlyis
basedonlegalrequirementsmayresultinbettersecurity.Legalrequirementscanthenbeconsidered
aspecificationofaminimumsecuritylevelthatallorganisationshavetocomplywith.

Although a compliance-based approach is easier to apply, a large amount of literature and
standards recommend the risk centric approach (Caralli et al., 2007;Chandra, 2008;Howard&
Lipner,2006;ISO/IEC,2011;McGraw,2006;McGrawetal.,2016;NIST,2010;Wheeler,2011).
Wewouldliketopointoutthreemaindisadvantageswithacompliance-basedapproachtosecurity
(basedonWheeler(2011)).First,thereisnoone-size-fits-allwhenitcomestosecurity.Different
organisationsandsoftwarehavedifferentneedsforsecurity.Ifthesecurityworkissolelybasedon
recommendationsfromchecklists,onewilllikelyimprovesecurity,butnotinthemostcost-effective
way.Inaddition,oneisnotconfidentthatthemostimportantmeasuresforthisparticularsoftware
isaddressedsufficiently.Second,securitythreatsarechangingfast,thuschecklistscanbequickly
outdated.Inordertoadequatelyreacttochangingthreats,thereisaneedforcompetenceandawareness
beyondwhatyougetfromchecklists.Third,withchecklists,thoseresponsibleforaddressingrisks
aswellasotherstakeholdersarenottrainedinconsideringbusinessneedsandtheroleofsecurityin
fulfillingthose.Participatinginriskanalysisisagreatwaytoincreasecompetenceandawareness
aboutsecurity.Awarenessofbusinessneedsisessentialtomakegooddecisionsonwhatsecurity
measurestotakeandtoensuresecurityisconsideredimportantbymanagers.

Basedonliteratureandbasedonthefindingsfromthisstudywethusrecommendmovingtowards
amoreriskcentricapproachtosoftwaresecurity.Butindoingthistheorganisationsandprojects
needimprovedwaystoassessriskinthedevelopmentprojects.

Table7givesanoverviewofthemainresultsfromthestudythatwebasetheserecommendations
on.Thestudiedorganisations’currentapproachestosoftwaresecuritydonotseemtogiveadequate
confidencethatsoftwaresecurityisaddressedsufficiently,ascurrentsoftwaresecurityeffortsseem
largelytobearbitrary, lateanderrordriven(RTD1).Takingintoaccountthelimitedtestingand
securityreviewpracticed(RTFU2),itislikelythatmanysecurityissuesgoundetectedwithtoday’s

Table 7. Empirical basis for discussion and recommendations on practical ways of doing risk analysis

Area Main Finding Relevant Triggers Relevant 
Obstacles Notes on Adoption

Risk analysis

Riskanalysispracticesvary
greatlyamongorganisations
(RA1) Legalrequirements

Newproducts
Projectwith
obvioussecurity
needs

-
Forriskanalysis,see
RA1-3.
Verylowadoptionof
threatmodeling.
-

Legalrequirementsarea
driverforperformingrisk
analysis(RA2)
Riskanalysesareoftennot
centredonsoftwaresecurity
issues(RA3)

Risk treatment 
decisions

Arbitrary,lateanderror
driven(RTD1)

Detectionoferrors
made -

Somesecurity
requirementsare
made,butmaycome
lateintheprocess.

Risk treatment 
follow up

Limitedsecuritytestingor
review(RTFU2) - - -

Risk 
communication - - - -
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practice.ThougherrorswereatriggerforsecurityactivitiesalsoindevelopmentprojectBwhere
securitywasfollowedupinamorecontinuousandstructuredmannerthroughouttheproject,the
effectoferrorsasatriggerforsecurityactivitiesseemtohavebeenstrongerindevelopmentproject
Awheresecuritywasnotgivenasmuchattention.Legalrequirementswereanimportanttrigger
indevelopmentprojectB,butinprojectBthisledtoamoreriskcentricapproachtosecuritywith
adoptionofactivitiesthatcouldbeconsideredpartofriskmanagement(seeTable3).

Currentapproachestoriskanalysisinthestudiedorganisationsseemhowevertobeinadequate
forsoftwaresecurity(RA1-3).First,itisnotclearwhenriskanalysisshouldbeperformed.Second,
theanalysesthataredoneseemnottobethatusefulforsoftwaresecuritywork.Basedonthis,it
seemsthattheorganisationscouldbenefitfromlightweightprocessesfordeterminingtheneedfor
security inaproject, todeterminewhat levelof riskanalysis isneededaswellasothersecurity
activities.Suchalightweightprocessneedtotakeintoaccountthefullsecurityproperties,notonly
confidentialityandlegalrequirements.Additionally,thereisaneedforriskanalysismethodsthat
fitsoftwareprojectsandthatcanbedoneinamorecontinuousmannerthroughouttheprojectand
atalevelusefulfordevelopment.ProtectionPoker(Williamsetal.,2010)isoneexampleofarisk
assessmenttechniquetailoredtoagiledevelopmentandthatwouldpotentiallyfittheneedsofthese
organisations,andthathaspositiveevaluationresultsinarealdevelopmentsetting.However,there
arenotmanyothersuchtechniquestochoosefrom.Insteadcompaniesareleftwithadaptingmore
generalriskassessmenttechniquestofittheneedsoftheiragiledevelopmentprojects.Moreresearch
isneededinhowriskassessmentcanbedoneefficientlyandeffectivelyinagileprojects.
5.4. Threats to Validity
ThediscussionofthreatstovalidityofthisstudyisbasedontherecommendationsofCruzesandben
Othmaneregardingthreatstovalidityinempiricalsoftwaresecurityresearch(Cruzes&benOthmane,
2017).Itisimportanttohighlightthatqualitativestudiessuchastheonethatweperformedrarely
attempt tomakeuniversalgeneralisations. Instead, theyaremoreconcernedwithcharacterising,
explaining,andunderstandingthephenomenainthecontextsunderstudy.CruzesandbenOthmane
basetheirrecommendationsonLincolnandGuba(1985),thatsubstitutedreliabilityandvaliditywith
theparallelconceptoftrustworthiness.Trustworthinessagainconsistsoffouraspects:credibility,
transferability,dependability,andconfirmability,withcredibilityasananalogytointernalvalidity,
andtransferabilityasananalogytoexternalvalidity.

Credibilityrefersto“thequalityofbeingconvincingorbelievable,worthyoftrust”(Cruzes&ben
Othmane,2017),anddependabilityrefersto“stabilityandreliabilityofdataovertimeandconditions”
(Cruzes&benOthmane,2017).Thecredibilityanddependabilityofthisstudyarecloselyrelated,and
highlylinkedtostudydesigndecisions,inparticulardecisionsregardingscopeanddepthofthestudy.
Inthefollowingwediscussthreemaindesigndecisionsmadeandtheirimpactonvalidity,namely
thedecisiontostudyseveralorganisationsatahighlevelinsteadofoneorafeworganisationsata
moredetailedlevel,thedecisiontogathertheperspectivesofrolesoutsidethedevelopmentteams,
andthedecisiontohavethestudyorganisedasthreesub-studiesspanningtwoyears.

Inthisstudy,wehavestudied23organisations,butthesehavenotbeenstudiedindetail.We
relyonself-reportingofpractices,andthusonthepeoplewetalkwithadequatelyreportingboth
practicesandchallenges. In the focusgroupsaswellas in the interviewswegot the impression
that thepeoplewetalkedtowerehonestabout theirpractices,also tellingaboutchallenges they
faced.However,wehavenotaimedtocheckthatwhattheytolduswasinfacttrueusingadditional
empiricalsources.Usually,onlyonepersonfromeachorganisationwasinterviewed,thusweonly
gotoneindividual’sperspectiveontheirsoftwaresecuritywork.Wecouldhavechosentogomore
indepthintheorganisations,includingmorepeoples’perspectives,butthiswouldhavecomeatthe
costofthenumberoforganisationswewouldhavethecapacitytostudy.Studyingasmanyas23
organisationsfromthesamesectormakesusabletounderstandthepracticesandchallengesofthis
sectorasawhole,notonlythatofindividualorganisations.
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IntheISn&psub-study(sub-study1)andintheswsecmaturitysub-study(sub-study3),most
ofthepeoplewetalkedtowerenotdeeplyinvolvedindevelopment,butratherhadrolesrelated
tonetworksecurityor informationsecurity in theorganisation.Onereasonfor thisstudydesign
decision isour researchquestion,wherewe takeamoreholisticapproach tounderstanding risk
centricpracticestosoftwaresecurity,includingalsotheorganisationalaspect.Thisemphasisonthe
opinionsofsecuritypeopleoutsideofthedevelopmentprojectsishoweveralimitation,aswemay
risktonotadequatelyunderstandtheactualpracticesofthedevelopmentprojects.Bystudyingtwo
developmentprojectsinmoredetail,weovercomesomeofthislimitation.However,itisimportant
tonotethatbycollectingtheviewpointsofsecuritypeople,alsooutsidedevelopment,isimportant
becauseitcorrespondstothewaysoftwaresecurityiscurrentlyhandledintheseorganisations.When
intheswsecmaturitysub-studyweaskedtotalkwiththoseresponsibleforsoftwaresecurity,wewere
directedtoinformationsecuritypeopleinmanycases.Ifwehaddecidedtoonlystudytheprojects,
wewouldhavemissedtheimportantperspectiveofthesecuritypeopleandtheirinteractionwiththe
projectswhenitcomestosoftwaresecurity.

Thestudyperformedinordertodothismappingconsistsofthreesub-studiesperformedovertwo
years.Thestudydoesnotaimtoidentifychangesthatmayhavehappenedduringthistime.However,
wearenotawareofanymajorexternalfactorsthatwouldimpactthesoftwaresecurityworkduring
thesetwoyears.Thefocusinthethreesub-studiesarenotthesamebutdifferinwhatisstudiedand
whoisusedasinformants.Thisisastrengthinthewaythatthesoftwaresecuritypracticesinthesector
isstudiedfromdifferentangles.However,noneofthestudiesstudyriskcentricactivitiesexclusively.
Rather,theoverallpracticesandchallengesareaimedcaptured.Aswedidnotbringwithusalist
ofriskcentricactivitiestolookforinthecompanies,wemayhavemissedsomeoftheirriskcentric
activities.However,studyingtheorganisationsstrictlythroughthelensofsuchalistofriskcentric
activitiescouldresultinoverlookingpracticesthatwehadnotincludedinthelistbeforehand,thus
obscuringtheorganisations’practicesandapproachtosoftwaresecurity.

Transferabilityofstudyresultsrefersto“thedegreetowhichtheresultsofthequalitativeresearch
canbegeneralizedortransferredtoothercontextsorsettings.Itdependsonthedegreeofsimilarity
betweensendingandreceivingcontexts” (Cruzes&benOthmane,2017). In thiscase, it should
notbedonewithouttakingintoaccounttheparticularcontextofthisstudy;publicorganisationsin
Norway.Publicorganisationsmaybehavedifferentlythanprivatesoftwarecompaniesinsomerespects.
Althoughprivatecompaniesactascontractorstothestudiedpublicorganisations,theorganisations
themselveshavedifferentgoalsthanwhatiscommonforprivatecompanies.Thehighemphasison
legalcompliancefoundinthisstudyisanexampleofafactorthatcanbestrongerbecauseofthe
sectorandthetypeofsystemsdeveloped.However,withtheupcomingenforcementoftheGeneral
DataProtectionRegulation(GDPR)legalcompliancewillmostlikelybecomemoreimportantfor
softwarecompaniesingeneral.

Confirmability refers to“neutrality; that is, findingsmust reflect theparticipants’voiceand
conditionsoftheinquiry,andNOTtheresearcher’sbias,perspective,ormotivations”(Cruzes&ben
Othmane,2017).Inthethreesub-studies,severalresearchershavebeeninvolvedindatacollection,
andnooneresearcherhastakenpartinalldatacollection.Thisisbothastrengthandaweakness.By
havingseveralresearchersinvolved,anypreconceptionsofoneindividualresearcherhavelessimpact
onthedatacollection.However,withseveralresearchersinvolvedthereisthechallengeofcoordinating
theseresearcherstoensurethedatacollectionisconsistentamongthedifferentcompanies.Thiswas
especiallyimportantintheswsecmaturitysub-study,wherephoneinterviewsweredonebyseveral
researchersindividually,andinthissub-studywetookmeasurestoensuretheinvolvedresearchers
hadasimilarunderstandingofkeyconceptsusedintheinterviewguideandofthegoalofthestudy.
Intheothertwosub-studies,datacollectionwasdonebythesameresearchersthroughoutthewhole
sub-study.Richnessofdatahasbeenensuredthroughrecordingofinterviewsinsub-studies1and2.In
sub-study2,thedataanalysedwasthetranscribedinterviews,whileinsub-study2therecordingwas
usedtoenrichnotestakenduringthefocusgroupsessions.Thesenotes,includinginitialconclusions
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fromthefocusgroup,wassenttothefocusgroupmembersforcommentsashorttimeafterthefocus
group.Insub-study3,richnessofdatawasensuredbyhavingquestionnairesthatwasfollowedup
byaninterview.Besides,wehavecreatedmind-mapsofthedataforabstractionoftheresults,where
allresultscanbetracedbacktotheoriginalsourceofinformation.

6. CONCLUSION

Thisstudyofsoftwaresecuritypracticesinpublicorganisations,withamappingoftheirriskcentric
activities,hasrevealedthatsoftwaresecuritypracticeswerenotmainlybasedonanassessmentof
softwaresecurityrisks,butratherdrivenbycompliance.Theirpracticescouldalsoinmanycases
becharacterisedasarbitrary, lateanderrordriven,withlimitedfollowuponanysecurityissues
throughoutthedevelopmentprojects.Wehaveidentifiedaneedfor:morepracticalwaysofdoing
riskanalysis;improvedriskperceptionandcompetence;andclearerresponsibilitiesandimproved
stakeholdercooperation.

We recommend that organisations move towards a more risk centric approach to software
security,asthecurrentcompliance-basedapproachdoesnotgiveadequateconfidencethatimportant
securityissuesareaddressedsufficiently.Indoingthis,organisationswouldbenefitfromlightweight
processesfordeterminingtheneedforsecurityinaproject,makingsurethefullsecurityproperties
areconsidered.Additionally,thereisaneedforriskanalysismethodsthatfitagilesoftwareprojects,
andthatcanbedoneinamorecontinuousmanner.Keystakeholdersinthedevelopmentproject
shouldbeinvolvedinriskanalysis,toincreaseawarenessofsecurity.Responsibilityforsoftware
securityinaprojectshouldbeclearlyassigned,andshouldpreferablybegiventosomeoneclose
tothedevelopment.However,inadditiontoassigningresponsibility,thereisaneedtoarrangefor
legalandsecurityexpertstohaveunderstandingofandinteractionwithdevelopmentprojects.When
decisionsaremadethatimpactriskacceptance,thereshouldberoutinesinplacetomakesureexperts
onlegalandsecurityissueshaveachancetosharetheirperspectivesontheissue.
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APPENDIX

Mind Maps of Findings
Figures4-7provideanoverviewofthemainfindingsfromthestudy,aswellaswhichsub-studies
thefindingscomefrom.

Figure 4. Overview of key findings on risk analysis
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Figure 5. Overview of key results on risk treatment decisions
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Figure 6. Overview of key results on risk treatment follow up

Figure 7. Overview of key results on risk communication
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IT security is from Mars, software security 
is from Venus 
Inger Anne Tøndel, Martin Gilje Jaatun, Daniela Soares Cruzes 

 

Abstract: In smaller software companies, the divide between IT security and software security can 
result in software security not being prioritized. A formal security champion role in the 
development team and collaborative risk-based security activities are potential ways to reduce this 
divide and bring a more proactive approach to software security. 

 
More than ten years ago, van Wyk and McGraw [1] called out for aligning information security and 
software development. At that time, there was a disconnect between security and development that 
led to software being developed without any understanding of technical security risk, and thus 
software with security weaknesses that should have been avoided. Even though the software 
security landscape has changed a lot in the past ten years, with increasing exposure of software and 
growing attention to security issues, this disconnect is still present in software companies (Table 1).  

We have studied software security practices and challenges in 23 public organizations in Norway [2] 
through interviews with employees having various roles related to security in these organizations. 
This includes CISOs or other personnel with IT security or network security roles in the organizations, 
as well as software architects.  The organizations we studied vary in size, but most can be considered 
small or medium sized companies (SMEs). The public organizations additionally varied in how much 
software was internally developed and what role the organization itself had in the development; 
whether they did development in-house, hired external developers, acquired bespoke software from 
vendors, or a combination of the above. The majority had their own software developers, who often 
worked together with hired external developers.  

In the study we identified various ways in which the disconnect between security and development is 
still prominent in these smaller organizations, as well as reasons why this is so. In the following we 
explain these reasons further, and provide some suggestions for how to move forward from here. 
We found that to the extent that IT security professionals are involved in the development, this 
involvement is not strategic, and the man-hours put into this interaction is very limited. Additionally, 
a lot of the good work that is done on IT security and network security in the organization, does not 
seem to influence software development – it rather is seen as irrelevant for the development. This 
goes for business-level information security risk analysis as well as for penetration testing.  
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Table 1. To what extent do the organizations and projects follow the recommendations of van Wyk and McGraw on 
information security professionals' involvement in software development projects? 

Recommendation van Wyk and 
McGraw 

IT security professionals' 
practice 

Software development 
professionals' practice 

Abuse cases:  
Security professionals have 
knowledge of attacks, and should 
participate together with 
developers in creating abuse cases 

In general, IT security 
practitioners are not 
involved in creating abuse 
cases, but they may have 
conversations with 
developers about threats 
and security requirements.  

Only very few create abuse 
cases.  

Business risk analysis: 
Information security professionals 
know security impacts first hand for 
similar business applications, and 
can thus provide answers to 
questions on incident costs. 

Perform overall risk analysis 
for the whole organization, 
but these are often 
considered by developers to 
not be relevant for the 
development projects.   

Several organizations do risk 
analysis related to 
development projects, but 
these do not necessarily 
cover security risks. Only a 
few have clear routines to 
do software security risk 
analysis related to the 
development projects.  

Architectural risk analysis: 
A security analyst that is also a 
technology expert (covering 
application, underlying platform, 
frameworks, languages, etc.) can 
provide important perspectives on 
risks, weaknesses and mitigation 
strategies. 

- When security architects are 
involved in the projects, 
these may evaluate risk 
related to architectural 
decisions and follow up on 
security principles. This is 
however seldom done 
unless security is a clear 
priority. 

Test planning:  
Risk based testing scenarios would 
benefit from experiences of incident 
handlers. Security professionals are 
good at "thinking like an attacker". 

- Testing mainly covers 
functionality.  

Code review: 
This step is best left in the hands of 
the development organization. 

- Code review is commonly 
performed, but related to 
code quality in general (no 
specific focus on security). 

Penetration testing: 
This is usually the domain of 
information security and incident 
handling organizations, but for 
software development a more 
inside -> out approach should be 
taken 

Several organizations do 
penetration testing, but not 
necessarily directed at the 
software they develop. 
Initiatives for penetration 
testing often come from 
outside the development 
organization.  

A few do penetration testing 
at main release, or if they 
suspect major security 
issues. 
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Recommendation van Wyk and 
McGraw 

IT security professionals' 
practice 

Software development 
professionals' practice 

Deployment and operations: 
Information security expertise can 
help safely setting up the 
application in a secure operational 
environment; access controls, event 
logging and monitoring, etc. 

Security is in general a much 
higher priority and concern 
in operation (network 
security). This part of the 
organization usually has 
routines to stay updated on 
attacks and security risk. 

Different culture among 
developers and operations 
when it comes to security. 
This may lead to frictions; 
e.g. developers believe 
operations put up too many 
hindrances. 

 

So, where does it go wrong? The evidence we have collected points to three main reasons why 
software security is not given priority, as summarized in Table 2. These reasons concern both the IT 
security and development tribes. In the following we go into each of these reasons, explain the 
challenges we identified and provide suggestions for moving forward.  

Table 2: Key reasons why software security is not given priority, both among IT security professionals and in the 
development organization 

Unclear responsibilities and 
expectations on software 
security 

Risk perception Lack of approaches that fit 
the software development 
daily activities 

• No one is given explicit 
responsibility for software 
security 

• Optimistic assumptions on 
competence and interest 
of developers and 
contractors on security 

• Software security not 
important for internal 
systems 

• Security is about 
confidentiality 

• Contractors and 
developers can be trusted 
 

• Approaches to security 
that worked for waterfall-
based development do not 
work as well with agile 

• IT security people not 
involved in sprint meetings 
or other key decision 
making points 

 

Unclear responsibilities: Where does IT security stop and software 
security begin? 
Commonly, information security is defined as safeguarding the confidentiality, integrity and 
availability of information, and IT security is broadly defined as information security in IT systems. In 
today's businesses, this information is in large part processed by software systems, thus software 
security is essential for information security. Information security management standards, such as 
ISO/IEC 27001, include controls on system acquisition, development and maintenance. It is therefore 
not a surprise that in the organizations, IT security personnel are often given some responsibility for 
software security.  

McGraw defines software security as "the idea of engineering software so that it continues to 
function correctly under malicious attack" [3]. Table 3 provides an overall comparison between the 
information security and software security fields. The fields are clearly related. Still, there are major 
differences in the formal requirements to, and the organization of, the work. van Wyk and McGraw 
recommended that a fruitful cooperation between information security people and developers could 
help developers understand what they're up against and potential impacts on the business. To 
achieve such a fruitful cooperation, they recommended that information security professionals 
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should be involved in some of the software security touchpoints (Table 1). But van Wyk and McGraw 
were very clear that this required skills and initiative from the IT security side. Gaining the necessary 
understanding of software development in order to contribute with security in a meaningful way, 
and in a way that is respected by the developers, is non-trivial. This included understanding the craft 
of developing software, as well as what are the goals driving the development and its race towards 
faster time to market.  

Table 3. IT security and software security compared 

 ITSEC SWSEC 
FORMAL RESPONSIBILITIES Place in the hierarchy; a formal 

role with responsibilities. 
No formal position. 
Autonomous teams 

MATURITY Standards are adopted. 
Mature tools. 

Standards not often used.  
Less mature tools. 

DRIVERS Risks; incidents; standards and 
legislation.  

Requirements (legislative and 
customer demands); software 
vulnerabilities. 

RESTRICTIONS Costs-effectiveness; 
management buy-in. 

Time to market. 

GENERAL MINDSET Sceptic and risk averse. Optimistic – build things. 
SPEED Two paces:  

i) race against attackers (patch, 
update signatures, etc.) 
ii) ISMS – plan, do, check, act – 
longer cycles (e.g. risk analysis 
once a year) 

Agile, DevOps, continuous 
delivery -> need to keep up 
with this pace. 

 

Software security rely on individual initiative 
Most organizations in our study point to IT security people as the ones having responsibility also for 
software security. However, IT security people seem not to be highly involved in software 
development, and for them, their responsibility for software security is unclear. As a result, the 
responsibility is fragmented, and it is not possible to clearly hold anyone accountable for software 
security. Some IT security professionals stated that, in the end, the developers are responsible for 
their own part of the system, and that in their organization, other security activities and goals had 
been given priority. Consequently, software security had not been given attention. Many 
organizations seem to rely quite heavily on their contractors to take care of software security, and do 
not really follow up on them regarding security issues. They rely on contractors to identify security 
requirements, and assume that they have an overview of security risk and perform the right activities 
to address this risk.  

IT security professionals may occasionally discuss security issues with developers, but they do not 
follow up on how this is dealt with in the development. IT security professionals view architects as 
important and potential allies in the software security work. However, in practice the architects 
seldom take on this role as a security ally. The architects often come from external contractors, and 
are thus mainly concerned with getting the job done, and following the product owner's orders. 
Interviewees talk about situations where the architect does not take responsibility for security, and 
instead points to the CISO or similar role. Since architects are considered to be a primary influencer 
on whether there is, e.g., performed design or architecture review related to security, software 
security currently relies on individual initiative and interest of security among the architects. On the 
plus side, since architects typically are seasoned developers with significant experience, it is likely 
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that they will have more software security knowledge than the average developer, as our studies 
indicate that software security knowledge is correlated with years of experience [4]. This means that 
architects should be well placed to fill a role in software security, but this responsibility needs to be 
assigned explicitly by management. 

The CISO as a change agent for software security? 
For software security to gain momentum, someone needs to ask for more software security to drive 
change in practices. If assuming that the disconnect between IT security personnel and developers is 
the main reason why software security is not happening, one could say that the initiative for 
software security should come from the IT security side. This is also very much what van Wyk and 
McGraw build on in their article, providing recommendations for information security experts on 
how to become more involved in development. However, we don't see evidence that this is 
happening. 

So, if neither the security nor the developer side is pushing for more software security, who should? 
As a general rule, management is key in driving change in organizations [5]. They are in a position to 
push security in the organization, either information security or software security. In the 
organizations studied there is a big difference in the awareness and push from managers on 
information security compared to software security. At the time of the first part of the study (2013), 
all the public organizations were required to implement an information security management system 
(ISMS). At the same time, large public development projects could run without software security 
being a main consideration, and without anyone being given clear responsibility for software 
security.  

Though information security practitioners and developers often have a common technical 
background, the former rarely have strong development expertise. Thus, it is generally 
recommended that responsibility for software security should be assigned to someone from the 
development side. Based on data from the BSIMM study [6], the first step in a software security 
initiative should be the formation of a software security group (SSG), responsible for carrying out and 
facilitating software security in the organization. This group should ideally consist of software 
security people, alternatively developers that can be taught about security. The SSG should have 
people with deep coding skills as well as architects, and people with good communication skills. It 
has been stated that network security people usually fail in this type of role [6].  

If looking at organization charts, CISOs (and other information security or network security people) 
are usually not located anywhere near the development organization. It has previously been shown 
how the silo structure of organizations can limit communication about and learning from cyber 
incidents [7]. Similarly, organizations may find that the brilliant information security competence 
they have in-house does not benefit the development at all. In the organizations studied, developers 
are not included in security forums that, e.g., discuss attacker trends and risks, and IT security people 
are only occasionally in interaction with the development organizations. In the organizations that rely 
quite heavily on external contractors for development, the linkage and proximity of the IT security 
and development people are an even bigger challenge.  

Security Champions can be the bridge between IT security and Software Security 
Just telling software developers and IT security people that they need to play together has not been 
working – a decade's worth of empirical evidence tells us this. Another change agent is necessary, 
and we propose that this role can be filled by software security champions [8, 9]. As mentioned 
before, establishing a security champion program also needs to be management-driven. Developers 
with an above-average interest in software security need to be identified or hired, and care must be 
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taken that every team has at least one security champion. This will require management support and 
funding. However, this person must NOT be an external IT security expert – it is instrumental that the 
security champion is a developer, contributing to the development process and the quest toward 
"done". The BSIMM [6] also highlights the important role of the security champions, but uses the 
term "satellite" instead, suggesting that they are somewhat secondary to the SSG. We believe that 
for SMEs, it will be more beneficial to start with the software security champions, and possibly 
migrate to creating an SSG if and when the organization reaches the requisite size.   

Once the security champions are in place, they can serve as the bridge between the CISO and the 
developers – their security knowledge should let them understand the "security-speak" of the CISO, 
and their developer chops and positive contributions to the fight against the windmills represented 
by the backlog should ensure a sympathetic ear among their fellow developers. For organizations 
that have an SSG, this just adds another layer to the organization chart, as shown in Figure 1. It is 
important that the security champions organizationally are placed in the same hierarchy as other 
developers, ultimately reporting to the Vice President of Development or similar role. We believe the 
same holds true for the SSG – even though it should have clear lines to the CISO, it is still part of the 
development organization 

 

Figure 1: Shoehorning security into the organization chart 

Risk perception 
Despite the common mantra in literature and in security circles that all security work should be risk 
based, we did not find much evidence that software security follows a risk-based approach in the 
organizations we studied. Instead the approach can be characterized as compliance-based or 
accidental.  
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The organizations in our study were up to date on legal requirements, network security and new risks 
in IT. This however does not mean that the software development initiated by these organizations 
benefited from that competence. Though the studied organizations often have forums and similar to 
follow up on the latest cyber security threats, none seem to have clear routines to inform developers 
about new or evolving threats. Only a few organizations have identified what their most important 
product is, or which kinds of attacks they are most afraid of related to their software.  

When the systems under development are not to be open for external users, and thus not directly 
available on the Internet, security is not considered to be particularly important. This is the case for 
many of the systems developed by or for these organizations, and in general, security does not seem 
to be prioritised. Instead, efficiency (i.e., getting the job done) is considered the main priority both 
from those procuring and those developing the software. Additionally, the organizations seem to 
have significant trust in the software developers, including contractors, that they all have good 
intentions. Thus, they do not feel the need to have mechanisms in place to check for rogue code, and 
do external security tests, etc. 

IT security personnel are not necessarily involved in making decisions on what level of security is 
needed for the project. Software security is more likely to be considered for development of new 
products, than for improvements of existing products, and if the need for security is rather obvious 
(e.g. health information), as this can spur the involvement of security experts in the project. If the 
need is not obvious, security may not be considered – unless something triggers a sudden jump in 
security attention. 

The main trigger for security activities in the development projects are accidentally detected security 
vulnerabilities and legal requirements. In the one project we studied that had security as a high 
priority, this was solely because of strict legal requirements to the type of data the software should 
handle. Because of these legal requirements, security was given priority in the budget and security 
architects were included in the development teams. Legal requirements are additionally stated as a 
reason for doing risk analysis. In some cases, risk analysis is first performed after receiving audit 
remarks that this is lacking. For projects without a clear approach to security, security activities come 
a bit incidental and late (if at all). 

Risk centred activities as an antidote 
As development organizations increasingly become aware of the need to address security during 
development efficiently and effectively, without hampering their agile approach to development, 
they need to make assessments on what type of security activities to include, i.e., what security 
activities pay off.  We advocate that companies would benefit from taking a risk-based approach in 
their selection of software security activities, to ensure they are conscious about how much security 
and what type of security is most needed in their specific project. Making such decisions is 
challenging and requires security competence. However, there are many activities that development 
projects can adopt that make such decisions more available to the team, also in cases where they 
lack deep security knowledge.  

The most often mentioned activity is Threat analysis/Threat modeling. In such activities the 
development teams can be supported by checklists or mnemonics such as STRIDE, or they can even 
utilize game-based approaches such as OWASP Cornucopia [10] and Microsoft EoP [11]. 
Alternatively, including developers in risk analysis activities can make these analyses more relevant 
to the team and increase the security awareness of those that participate. Protection Poker [12], a 
game-based approach to risk estimation, offers a way to easily integrate security risk analysis into 
agile development practices. These activities require little preparation, require relatively low effort to 
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perform, and contribute to building security awareness in the whole team. Essentially, they are 
structured ways to talk about security risk, and may be the little push that is required to spend more 
time on software security activities. Including IT security personnel in the activities can further 
improve the quality of the security discussions they foster, and increase awareness and 
understanding on both sides; making the development teams more knowledgeable and aware of 
security issues, and increase IT security personnel's understanding of the challenges in development. 

Security in Software Development Practices: Speed, Data, Ecosystems 
It is clear that many IT security professionals and developers have conflicting goals. While the IT 
security people in general express a concern that software security may not be adequately handled 
in their organization, both groups explain that the main priority during development is functionality. 
Additionally, in cases where security requirements are identified early on, time pressure in the 
projects can cause security requirements to be postponed, even past deployment. With traditional 
waterfall development methods, all requirements were in the contract and had to be fulfilled. Now, 
important security decisions are made in short sprint meetings, localized in the scope of the sprint, 
and the impression is that whenever there is a conflict over time and budget in a sprint, security is 
sacrificed in order to realize functionalities. Most organizations we have studied are struggling to 
integrate security into the agile way of working. One participant explained that information security 
is not included until the end of the project, as information security personnel is not invited to 
participate before then, but at that point developers do not like it when she introduces new security 
requirements. 

According to an article by Bosch [13], there are three key factors driving the future of software 
engineering: 

• speed: continued success depends on the organization's ability to respond quickly to 
customer requests, changing market priorities, new competitors, etc.  

• data: data collection is now cheap and easy, and organizations that are able to make smart 
and timely decisions based on collected data will benefit 

• ecosystems: as a result of increased speed and data, companies will more frequently change 
their role and position in their ecosystem, thus organizations need to intentionally, 
proactively and effectively manage changing relationships 

These drivers impact the whole organization, not only the development teams. For software 
development, there has long been a drive towards less documentation and faster delivery of working 
code, through agile development, DevOps, and continuous delivery. Where traditional organizations 
relied on functional organizational hierarchies, businesses now move towards cross-functional teams 
and self-management. CISOs and similar organizational roles need to find their way in an 
organization structure more centered on autonomous teams, where speed of decisions is key to 
maintain competitiveness. We find that this aligns well with the suggestion that the CISO exerts 
influence on a distributed band of security champions, possibly via the SSG, without removing their 
organizational ties to the development organization. 

Agile is all about value and functionality; what you can show to the customer in the next sprint. 
Security tends to be considered a non-functional requirement, and with the main emphasis on 
functionality, such non-functional requirements are easily sacrificed on the altar of progress when 
backlog priorities are set. In case of security incidents, there is a need for rapid response, but the 
overall challenges are more towards getting management approval of needed, longer-term security 
investments. However, we expect that as organizations move toward DevOps and continuous 
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deployment, IT security will automatically need to be tighter integrated with development, and their 
horizons will shift accordingly. 

It can be argued that Ops are in general more security aware, since they have to deal with daily 
intrusion attempts and manage firewalls, antivirus tools and intrusion detection systems. The 
DevOps mantra is "you build it – you run it", which implies that the developers will be much closer to 
the sharp end, also when an incident should happen. This also means that developers need to be 
involved in incident response drills, ultimately resulting in better response and quicker fixing of 
security bugs and flaws.  

Along with the drive towards value and functionality fast, there is a growing attention to the fact  
that software needs to be developed with security in mind. Cyber incidents are visible in media, and 
this increases awareness among managers as well as customers. It is thus likely that in the future also 
non-security-critical software will need to consider security as an important quality attribute, and 
that customers will pose security requirements to the software they acquire. This in itself can 
increase the drive for security in the development organization without IT security people needing to 
take the role of a change agent for software security.   
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Purpose – Today, agile software development teams in general do not adopt security risk-assessment
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it can be successfully integrated into the agile practices.
Design/methodology/approach – Protection Poker was studied in capstone projects, in teams doing a
graduate software security course and in sessions with industry representatives. Data were collected via
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Findings – Results show that Protection Poker has the potential to be adopted by agile teams. Key
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1. Introduction
Agile development methods have gained widespread adoption in the software industry, and
agile methods are now used for all types of software development and for various types of
systems, including large development projects (Dingsøyr et al., 2018). Current evidence
shows that security work is often neglected in agile projects (Oueslati et al., 2015; Terpstra
et al., 2017; Khaim et al., 2016; Tøndel et al., 2017), and that teams generally do not estimate
security risks in an ongoing manner to inform the security requirements work (Tøndel et al.,
2017). Risk management is important for making decisions on security activities in agile
development, as full security analysis in every sprint is not possible (Oueslati et al., 2015).

Risk-management activities, both within cyber security and software security, are
motivated by similar goals: to ensure that security activities are in line with organizational
goals and objectives and to address the security needs in an effective and timely manner
(ISO/IEC, 2011, Caralli et al., 2007; NIST, 2010). For software security, risk management
involves effectively and cost-efficiently identifying security vulnerabilities and risks and
prioritizing mitigations (Oueslati et al., 2015) and using risk as a basis for prioritizing
development efforts and making trade-off decisions (McGraw, 2006; Chandra, 2008).
Additionally, through raising awareness, teams gain an improved understanding of what
factors may lead to negative outcomes (Chandra, 2008) and become more able to think like
an attacker (McGraw et al., 2016). Achieving these goals is, however, not a straight-forward
task. Understanding and assessing security risk is known to be a complex challenge,
requiring a large skill set (Tøndel et al., 2017).

Limited empirical data is available on what makes risk management difficult, both
within cyber security and software security. A review of risk analysis methods for IT
systems (Sulaman et al., 2013) identified a lack of evaluation of risk analysis methods. In
spite of the mantra that all security work should be risk based, a study among information
security professionals (Jourdan et al., 2010) unveiled that as many as 25 per cent stated that
risk analysis was never or rarely performed for their department or organization. A main
challenge is the estimation of likelihood and cost, in part because of limited availability of
historical data and constantly changing risk factors (Fenz and Ekelhart, 2010; Cybenko,
2006; Gerber and Von Solms, 2005; Rhee et al., 2012; Tøndel et al., 2015).

Few research papers report on risk-analysis methods specifically tailored towards agile
teams. Protection Poker (Williams et al., 2010) is a notable exception. Protection Poker is
based on the Planning Poker game (Grenning, 2002) that is used for effort estimation in agile
projects. Protection Poker is intended to be played as part of every iteration planning
meeting to rank the security risk of each feature to be implemented in that iteration and to
identify security mechanisms that should be implemented to maintain an acceptable risk
level. The full team together identifies assets related to the features and uses the Protection
Poker game to rank the features according to their security risk, assessing the value of their
assets and the ease of attack. Although proposed byWilliams et al. (2010) in 2010, Protection
Poker is still not widely used in the software industry.

Protection Poker is a promising technique to study further, given its potential to increase
security awareness and knowledge in the full development team (Williams et al., 2010).
Additionally, previous studies have identified security benefits that can be traced back to using
an incremental risk analysis approach (Baca et al., 2015a) and have identified the need for more
research on practical ways of doing risk analysis in an agile context, i.e. lightweight and
continuously throughout the project (Tøndel et al., 2017). By studying adoption of Protection
Poker and how Protection Poker can be successfully integrated into the practices of agile
development teams, our aim is to build knowledge on how to increase adoption of security risk
assessment practices by agile teams. As Protection Poker has not yet gained widespread
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adoption, understanding potential reasons why this is the case can additionally help improve
Protection Poker and other techniques with similar goals as Protection Poker.

This paper presents a family of studies of applying Protection Poker in three different
settings: by six capstone development project teams; by 16 teams in a graduate software
security course; and in sessions with industry practitioners. Our investigation was centred
on the following research questions:

RQ1. To what extent is Protection Poker accepted by the players, both in the short term
and in the longer term?

RQ2. What lessons learned and improvements to Protection Poker are identified by the
players?

This paper is an extended version of Tøndel et al.’s (2018), which presented the results of
using Protection Poker in the capstone development projects. Compared to the previous
paper, this paper adds results from sessions of applying Protection Poker with industry
representatives and in a graduate-level software security course. Additionally, this paper
provides a more thorough overview of literature on security risk assessment in agile
development and on challenges to adoption of security activities in agile development.
Furthermore, this paper offers more concrete advice on when and how to adopt Protection
Poker in agile development projects.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of relevant
literature on adoption of risk-assessment practices in agile software development. Section 3 gives
a more thorough introduction to Protection Poker. Section 4 explains the research method used in
the study. Section 5 presents the results of the study, and Section 6 discusses the implications of
these results. Section 7 discusses threats to validity. Section 8 concludes the paper.

2. Adoption of security risk-assessment practices by agile teams
This section gives an overview of the current state of software security risk assessment in
agile software development and introduces literature on challenges and factors important
for adoption of security activities in agile development.

2.1 Approaches to security risk assessment in agile development
Software development projects need to deal with various types of risks, including security
risks. In agile development practices, risk management can be said to be treated implicitly
(Tavares et al., 2017; Odzaly et al., 2018), and the guidance provided by agile methods when
it comes to risk management is “very general” (Nyfjord and Kajko-Mattsson, 2008). Few
research papers provide concrete guidance on how to tackle security risk management for
agile projects (Tøndel et al., 2017). The most notable technique available is Protection Poker.
Additionally, the security-enhanced agile software development process (SEAP) studied at
Ericsson (Baca et al., 2015b) provides high-level suggestions for performing incremental risk
analysis, in addition to other practices such as adding more security resources to the teams
and performing security activities such as code review and penetration testing. The results
of a study of SEAP reported improved identification and handling of risk. Thus, risk
management was found to be more cost-efficient with SEAP than with the approach
previously used by Ericsson, because security issues were dealt with in a more distributed
fashion with more issues solved directly by the team. The details of how risk analysis and
risk management was conducted with SEAP is not available; however, the frequency of risk
analysis was increased, the scope for each analysis was reduced and the approach was more
distributed.
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Within the area of cyber security, standards, guidelines and research papers suggest
different ways of managing risk and performing risk assessments. Some of the major ones are
ISO/IEC 27005 (ISO/IEC, 2011), OCTAVE Allegro (Caralli et al., 2007) and the NIST Risk
Management Framework (RMF) (NIST, 2010). These documents suggest practices that concern
assessing the risk, making decisions on how to treat the risk, following up on these decisions
and communicating information related to security risks in the organization (Tøndel et al., 2017).

Within software security, risk-assessment practices are commonly included in software
security frameworks, maturity models and security development lifecycles (SDLs). The
OWASP Software AssuranceMaturityModel (OpenSAMM) (Deleersnyder et al., 2017) includes
activities on performing threat assessments. The seven touchpoints for software security
(McGraw, 2004) include the touchpoints abuse cases and risk analysis. Microsoft SDL (Howard
and Lipner, 2006) includes activities to perform security and privacy risk assessments, attack
surface analysis/reduction and perform threat modelling. One of the main sources for
information about software security practices is the Building Security In Maturity Model
(BSIMM) (Williams et al., 2018), mainly giving an overview of practices of big companies.
Though BSIMM does not have an activity that is named “risk analysis”, it contains several
activities related to such an activity, e.g. “Use a risk questionnaire to rank applications”, which
has an adoption of 45 per cent in the 2017 version of BSIMM, and “Require security sign-off”
which concerns a process for risk acceptance and has an adoption of 30 per cent. Regarding
smaller companies, we are only aware of one study in this respect (Tøndel et al., 2017), finding
that risk-assessment practices in public development organizations were not based on risk
analysis, but rather driven by compliance. The organizations performed risk analysis on some
level, but the practices were by and large not integrated with and considered to be especially
relevant for development. Thus, more empirical studies are needed on what can be done to
increase adoption of security risk assessment by software development projects.

Table I provides an overview of the risk management approaches mentioned above and
their usefulness for agile development teams. Note that a complete overview of available
methods is outside the scope of this paper.

2.2 Challenges of security activities in agile development
Research in software security covers a varied range of approaches and processes that deal
with security during software development. Several approaches have been suggested to
incorporate security into the software development lifecycle (Oueslati et al., 2015). When
aiming to apply security practices in agile software development, it is essential to take into
consideration the agile principles of “Individuals and interactions over processes and tools”,
“Working software over comprehensive documentation”, “Customer collaboration over
contract negotiation” and “Responding to change over following a plan” (Beck et al., 2001).
Current studies have identified challenges when security work is expected to be guided by
these same principles (see Tables II and III for an overview of the cited studies).

Oueslati et al. (2015) identified a set of 14 challenges of developing secure software using the
agile development approach and methods reported in the literature. The challenges were
categorized as “Software development lifecycle challenges”, “Incremental development
challenges”, “Security assurance challenges” and “Awareness and collaboration challenges”.
Several of the challenges relate to the need to fit security activities into the short iteration times,
the need to deal with changing functional requirements that may break previous security
analysis and decisions and the reliance on documentation that is commonwithin security work.

In a case study in a development organization, Cruzes et al. (2018) identified challenges to
threat modeling in agile development. The principle of “Individuals and interactions over
processes and tools” was challenging, especially because it was hard to get effective
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meetings with clear and actionable outputs. The principle of “Working software over
comprehensive documentation” is many a time misunderstood by agile teams to be “no
documentation” and especially developers have lost the focus on documenting their work or
understanding the need for documentation. Security work is many a time based on the
documentation of the decisions, risks and assets. This study gives us motivation to
investigate further how to make the security discussion meetingsmore effective.

Türpe and Poller (2017) theorize about tensions between the characteristics of security
requirements and security work on the one hand and the way Scrum manages development
work on the other. The authors find three different ways of managing security work: as bug
fixing on demand, continuously as a quality requirement through the definition of “done” or
as prioritized and planned development work through the product backlog. All of them are
found inadequate. On-demand fixing rarely leads to substantial security improvement. As a
quality requirement, security has a complex relationship with development work and is
difficult to verify. Security features in the backlog would be a suitable approach to many
security concerns, but they compete with other requirements and may also need special
expertise to design and implement effectively.

Terpstra et al. (2017) conducted a study of how practitioners reason about and cope with
security requirements in agile development, based on postings on LinkedIn. They identified
21 challenges and 15 coping strategies, and used these to create a conceptual model.
Challenges pointed to in this model is a limited business case for security, unclear ownership
of security requirements, limited organisational effort to educate developers on security,

Table I.
A selection of
existing approaches
and their agile
usefulness

Approach and references Risk-management activities included Usefulness for agile teams

Agile methodologies concerning security risks
SEAP (Baca et al., 2015b) High-level suggestions for risk analysis Details are not available

Risk-analysis methodologies
ISO/IEC 27005 (ISO/IEC,
2011)

Information security risk management
Organizational approach

Not directly applicable to agile
software development

OCTAVE Allegro (Caralli
et al., 2007)

Information security risk management
Organizational approach

Not directly applicable to agile
software development

NIST Risk Management
Framework (RMF) (NIST,
2010)

Integration of risk management into
software development

Describes a continuous process, but
may be too comprehensive for many
agile projects

Software security maturity models
OpenSAMM
(Deleersnyder et al., 2017)

Contains activities for threat
assessment, security requirements and
more

Activities can be adopted by agile
teams
High-level descriptions

BSIMM [16](Williams
et al., 2018)

Based on studies of predominantly
large companies
Contains some risk-related activities,
e.g. attack models

Activities can be adopted by agile
teams
High-level descriptions

Secure software development lifecycles
Touchpoints for software
security (McGraw, 2004)

Includes abuse cases and risk analysis Activities can be adopted by agile
teams
High-level descriptions

Microsoft SDL (Howard
and Lipner, 2006)

Includes security and privacy risk
assessments, attack surface analysis/
reduction, threat modelling

Agile version of this SDL is available
(Microsoft, 2012) that explains how to
integrate these practices in agile
development
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limited incentives to care about security and the varying perceptions of priority among
business representatives. The agile principle of “Individuals and interactions over processes
and tools” lead to the priorities of security work being highly reliant on the people involved
in the project. Both Alsaqaf et al. (2017) in a literature review of quality requirements work
in agile development, and Terpstra et al. (2017) identify the product owner as a hindrance for
quality requirements being properly addressed, as the product owner commonly have a
“heavy workload” and “insufficient availability”, in addition to a “lack of knowledge” on the

Table II.
Selected challenges

identified in the
literature

Author and
reference Topic Challenges

Oueslati et al.
(2015)

Software security in agile
development (literature
review)

“Software development life-cycle challenges” (security
activities not included; hard to integrate security in every
iteration because of short iteration times)
“Incremental development challenges” (dealing with
changes)
“Security assurance challenges” (documentation; testing;
unstable development process)
“Awareness and collaboration challenges” (security
requirements neglected; lack of experience and security
awareness; separate the developer and reviewer roles)
“Security management challenges” (giving priority to
security)

Cruzes et al.
(2018)

Threat modelling in agile
(case study)

“Asset Identification” (documentation)
“Data Flow Diagrams” (documentation; level of
abstraction; interfaces; link to code; maintainability)
“Modeling Meeting” (effective meetings; who should
participate; distributed settings; finding what is good
enough; expertise)
“STRIDE” (communication channel focus)
“Outputs from the Session” (make it actionable; follow
up; prioritizing security; false sense of security)

Türpe and Poller
(2017)

Security requirements in
SCRUM

Security as bug fixing on demand, continuously as a
quality requirement, or as prioritized and planned
development work through the backlog

Terpstra et al.
(2017)

Security requirements in
agile (study of practitioners’
posts on LinkedIn)

Unclear business case for security (hard to sell as
business value; costly)
Unclear ownership of security requirements (forget about
security; delivered late)
Perceptions of priority (differing priorities; not prioritized
by customers and product owners)
Understanding of security (low awareness among
developers; lack of training; dependent on individuals)
Organizational context (lack of involvement of security
experts; product owner becomes a limiting factor;
organizational structure can make or break modifications
to requirements)
Poorly defined security requirements

Alsaqaf et al.
(2017)

Quality requirements in
agile (literature review)

Technique (no widely accepted technique; inadequacy of
existing techniques; traceability)
Priorities (functionality is prioritized; ignore some types
of requirements; validated late; insufficient analysis)
Product owner (lack of knowledge; workload;
availability; dependence)
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quality aspects (Alsaqaf et al., 2017). Challenges on prioritizing time and money on security
are however not specific for agile development. Kanniah and Mahrin (2016) has previously
in a review of 44 primary studies identified “Adequate Development Time” and “Adequate
Budget/Cost” as commonly cited factors that impact the successful implementation of secure
software development practices. Additionally, Geer (2010) found in a survey that “Too time-
consuming” and “Requires too many resources” were the main self-reported reasons for not
adopting secure SDLs, together with not being aware of the methodologies.

3. Protection Poker
Protection Poker is a technique that is designed to engage the whole team in discussing
security problems, and does so in a way that is concrete and (hopefully) fun. Additionally,
Protection Poker is specifically designed to be applied for each development iteration,
ensuring that security is considered throughout. Protection Poker results in a ranking of
features based on their security risk. Protection Poker was originally proposed by Williams
et al. (Williams et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2009), and later modified by Jaatun and Tøndel
(2016). As can be seen from Table IV, these two variations of Protection Poker differ on two
aspects: the risk calculation and the card values used.

Protection Poker is designed to be played during an iteration planning meeting with the
participation of the full development team. One person should have the role as moderator,
and this person will be responsible for leading the team through the game and pointing the
discussions in a good direction. Ideally, a separate person should be tasked with taking
notes on important security solutions and ideas that emerge during play. Focus is on the
specific requirements the team will likely implement during the next iteration. A basic

Table IV.
Overview of the two
Protection Poker
variations

Aspect Original Protection Poker (Williams et al., 2010)
Modified Protection Poker (Jaatun
and Tøndel, 2016)

Risk calculation risk =
P

(asset values)� (ease of attack) risk =
P

(asset values)� (exposure)
Card values 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 20, 40, 100 < 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100
Used in study Graduate projects Capstone projects, industry events

Table III.
Selected factors
identified in
literature, influencing
adoption of software
security practices

Author and
reference Topic Factors

Kanniah and
Mahrin (2016)

Implementation of secure
software development
practices (literature review)

“Institutional Context” (change management; policy
enforcement; training; incentives; culture and organizational
objectives; security experts)
“People and Action” (developer and project manager attitude
and skills; management support)
“Project Content” (tool support; budget; security experts/
team; development time; development methodology)
“System Development Process” (methodology; security
requirements; security policies/standards/guidelines;
metrics/KPI)

Geer (2010) Adoption of secure SDLs
(online survey)

The three most popular responses were
“Too time-consuming”
“Not aware of methodologies”
“Requires too many resources”
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overview of the steps involved in playing Protection Poker can be found in Figure 1. The
actual playing using the Protection Poker cards is done in steps 4 and 5. Players use the
cards to make votes on the risk involved in the requirement they are playing on, and
the votes are a basis for further discussions on the risk and eventually agreeing on a risk
value for the requirement. This agreement may require several rounds of voting by using
the Protection Poker cards. Below we explain two central concepts of the game, namely, risk
calculation and calibration.

Risk is always related to a requirement that is to be implemented in the next iteration,
which is often new, enhanced or corrected functionality. Exposure/ease of attack relates to
how hard or easy the added or changed functionality makes it to attack the system. For asset
value, one identifies the assets that are related to a requirement and considers their value for
various actor types. Assets are typically considered to be “data stored in database tables or
system processes that the new functionality controls” (Williams et al., 2010); however, in this
study we did not use a strict definition of the term asset. In previous work (Jaatun and
Tøndel, 2008), we have defined assets as “anything of value that needs to be protected”.

To be able to prioritize between requirements and to avoid that high-risk projects assign
every requirement a high risk value, the numbers assigned need be spread. Thus, the
highest card (100) should be used for asset values and exposures/ease of attack that are high
for this project, and similarly the lowest card (< 10 or 1)) should be given to asset values and
exposures/ease of attack that are low for this project. The goal is not to establish a “perfect”
and “universal” risk value but rather to rank the security risk of the requirements to be able
to better prioritize security effort. Therefore, a calibration is recommended in the beginning
of the playing Protection Poker to arrive at a common understanding of the end-points of the
scale, i.e. the team agrees what a ' < 10'/'1' or a “100” means for this product. When playing
about asset value and exposure/ease of attack, numbers should be assigned relative to these
endpoints, as well as relative to the values assigned for previously assessed assets and
features.

Figure 1.
Playing Protection

Poker (modified
version)

For each requirement: 

discuss vote consensus

For each asset:

discuss vote consensus

Step 1: Common understanding of the requirements

Step 2: Ini�al discussion of security implica�ons

Step 3: Iden�fy assets

Step 4: Assign value to assets

Step 5: Evaluate exposure

Step 6: Calculate risk

Step 7: Compare risk related to other requirements

Step 8: Priori�ze security ac�vi�es

Source: Tøndel et al. (2018)
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4. Research methodology
This section gives an overview of the research method used for this study. The study was
performed in three parts:

(1) a case study of six capstone projects lasting about three months, all using the
modified Protection Poker version;

(2) single sessions of playing Protection Poker with industry practitioners, either at
company visits or at conferences, all using the modified Protection Poker version; and

(3) a case study of 16 project teams in a graduate-level software security class, using
the original Protection Poker version.

4.1 Capstone projects
The study was performed in the Customer Driven Project course (TDT4290) at the
Norwegian University for Science and Technology (NTNU), Autumn 2016. This course is
mandatory for fourth-year computer science students. In this course, the students are
divided into development teams (five-eight students per team). Every team is given a
development project from an external customer (i.e. private companies, public organizations
or research institutes). The students are expected to investigate the needs of the customer,
develop software, do some testing of this software and document everything in a report and
in a presentation given to the customer. In general, all student groups use agile
methodologies to some extent. Six groups, consisting of 34 students in total, were required to
use Protection Poker for their project. These groups developed various systems: an app for
pupils, a game, an algorithm, a Web-based system to register projects and an isolated
system for annotating safety arguments (Figure 2).

An overview of data-collection activities can be found in Figure 1. As most students had
received limited formal training on software security before this course, we arranged a
lecture where all students were given a short plenary introduction to software security and
the Protection Poker game. They played the game on an example project and responded to a
questionnaire that covered the students’ acceptance of the technique. Data collection
proceeded through facilitation and observations of students playing Protection Poker in
their group, and the observations were followed by group interviews towards the end of the
course, allowing detailed student feedback on the technique. Additionally, the main author
of this paper acted as supervisor for one of the student groups and took part in project
manager and supervisor meetings throughout the course. The questionnaire on acceptance
was repeated towards the end of the course. The study has been reported to the national
Data Protection Official for research.

Figure 2.
Overview of data-
collection activities

Aug Sept Oct Nov

23/8: Course starts, 
students are assigned 
groups and 
projects/customers

17/11: Course ends, 
students present their 
project to customer + 
examiner

11/11: Deadline 
for delivering 
report + code

7/9: Guest 
lecture on 
so�ware security

25/10: 
Group 
interview 
PP

11/11-17/11: 
2nd round of 
ques�onnaire

13/9-30/9: 
Facilita�on and 
observa�on

7/9-17/11: Supervisor for one student group, including par�cipa�on in supervisor and group leader mee�ngs

Course 
milestones

Data
collec�on
ac�vi�es

Source: Tøndel et al. (2018)
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The main motivation for using a questionnaire was to capture students’ immediate and
longer-term acceptance of the Protection Poker technique (RQ1). A questionnaire could
easily reach many students and could easily be repeated. We decided to base the
questionnaire on the technology acceptance model (TAM) (Davis, 1985) for two reasons.
First, TAM, although criticized by some (Li, 2010), is considered a highly influential and
commonly employed theory for describing an individual’s acceptance of information
systems. Thus, we believed TAM could help us understand the different reasons for
acceptance of Protection Poker by the students, and that TAM-based questions could trigger
comments from the students related to acceptance. Second, we were able to adapt questions
from an existing questionnaire (Caroli and Caetano, 2015) to the phenomena we are
studying.

The TAM, adapted from the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) and
originally proposed by Davis, suggests that when users are presented with a new
technology, a number of factors influence their decision about how andwhen they will use it,
notably:

� Perceived usefulness: This was defined by Davis as “the degree to which a person
believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance”
(Davis, 1989).

� Perceived ease of use: Davis defined this as “the degree to which a person believes
that using a particular system would be free from effort” (Davis, 1989).

� External variables: These include “system characteristics, training, user
involvement in design, and the nature of the implementation process” (Venkatesh
and Davis, 1996).

For the observations, we created a rota where one of the authors served as facilitator and at
least one other author participated as observer. After each observation session, both the
facilitator and the observer filled in reflection notes in a template that contained the
following topics: group information; questions from the students on the technique;
suggested changes to the game; participation; mood; topics discussed; what worked well
with the game; challenges with the game, and; reflections on the observation; and how the
researchers may have influenced the process. After playing one session of Protection Poker,
all groups were encouraged to keep on playing by themselves during the project, and we
offered to return and offer support and/or facilitation at a later time, according to their needs.

When we facilitated the students in the capstone projects in playing the Protection Poker,
we covered steps 1-6 in Figure 3, in addition to calibration. Each Protection Poker sessions
lasted between 50 and 70min and contained the following activities:

� Introduction: The session started by having the students explain their system to the
facilitator.

� Assets: We prioritized calibrating the top end of the scale. The groups played on
two-three assets and spent between 1 and 17 min per asset played. For most (10 of
14) of the assets, the students were able to agree on a value with two rounds of
playing the cards.

� Features: Calibration of features was skipped in three of the groups because of
limited time left. We prioritized playing about features over identifying and
calibrating features. One group did not play on any features, because the nature of
their project (creation of an algorithm) made it difficult to come up with features.
The other five groups played on one to three features. The students spent between
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2 and 9 min per feature played. For all but one feature, two rounds of play were
necessary.

� Reflection: The session ended with reflection about the experience, and the students
were asked to provide feedback and suggest improvements.

Throughout, the facilitator was active in helping the group reach a consensus by suggesting
compromise values. This facilitation was done to speed up the playing, terminating
discussions whenmost arguments had been raised.

Towards the end of the course, all groups were invited to send two-three participants to an
event where the technique would be discussed in more detail. This event was organized as a
group interview and was scheduled to last for 2 h. The following topics were covered: students'
expectations to the event; use of the game in the group; brainstorming and discussion on the 4Ls
(Liked, Lacked, Learned, Longed for) (Caroli and Caetano, 2015); suggestions for improvements
to the technique; suggestions for improvements to how software security was handled in the
course, and; feedback on the event. Discussions were recorded and transcribed. To encourage
participation, all participants were served pizza and they had the opportunity to win cinema gift
cards. Non-responding groups were reminded via email. To promote active participation in the
group interviews, each event was split in two parallel sessions. Note that in the observations, we
found that only two of the six groups had obvious security concerns. The group interview had
low participation from those groups; only one participant from only one of those groups, while
all the groupswith limited security concerns participatedwith two-three people.

4.2 Industry practitioners
We have introduced Protection Poker to several of our industry collaborators, and in some
cases we have been able to observe gameplay and collect questionnaires afterwards. This
paper covers four interactions in companies and one interaction at a security conference
aimed at industry. An overview of these interactions is given in Table V. The questionnaires
used for data collection were a variation of the questionnaire used for the students, with the
same TAM-based questions. The sessions (events 1-4) were organized in the following way:

Figure 3.
Overview of our
suggested approach
to adopting
Protectio n Poker

Context:  team in need of increased security awareness and/or knowledge exchange on so�ware security 
AND
project where security has priority

Prepara�on Protec�on Poker session Follow up

Asset iden�fica�on

Calibra�on

Features from backlog

Team 
collabora�on 

so�ware

Scores
Notes from discussion
New tasks
Test

Risk management

New tasks/ 
requirements

Tests

• Increased security 
awareness and knowledge

• Con�onous nudges about 
security

• Explicit security 
requirements

• Documented risk-based 
security decisions
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Overview of events

with industry
practitioners
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� Presentation of Protection Poker: The events all started with a presentation
essentially identical to the one given to the capstone student groups.

� Playing in groups, with facilitator: The groups played a few rounds, either on a
synthetic case (event 2) or on features in their own backlog (event 1, 3 and 4). Note
that in event 1 there were only two facilitators, so the other groups (one local and
some remote) had to manage without support.

� Reflections and questionnaire (in events 2 and 3): In event 1, the participants did not
have time to fill out the questionnaire in the session but were asked to do this after
the session and deliver to the security officer.

4.3 Graduate-level software security course
Protection Poker was also studied in the graduate-level Software Security course (CSC515) in
the computer science department at the North Carolina State University during the Autumn
2018 semester[1]. This course is an optional elective for master and PhD students. The
purpose of the course is to introduce students to the discipline of designing, developing and
testing secure and dependable software-based systems. During the 15th week of the
semester, the students were given an approximately 30-min lecture on the Protection Poker
technique. After the lecture and during the same class period, the students did a 30-min in-
class exercise using the technique on a sample set of requirements.

In this course, the students are divided into 16 project teams (2-3 students per team, 58
students total). Through five deliverables during the 15-week semester, every team analysed
the security of the OpenMRS electronic health record application using a variety of
techniques and tools[2]. As part of the fourth deliverable, the students were asked to write
five new functional requirements for Open MRS to add functionality that is not in the
system yet. Each team then played Protection Poker on these requirements. This activity
was not conducted in the presence of any of the teaching staff. After the deliverable was
turned in, the students were asked to complete a questionnaire similar to that which was
administered to the capstone groups. The students completed the questionnaire during
class. The students were informed that the questionnaire response was part of a study and
that their participation was optional; 46 students completed the survey. This study was
approved by the university Institutional Review Board.

4.4 Analysis
All questionnaire data were analysed using descriptive statistics, to get an overview of
responses to the individual questions. We did not undertake further analysis of this data, as
the number of responses from each part of the study were limited.

The qualitative data from the capstone development projects (observations, group
interviews) were coded and organized within the Mind Manager tool. The qualitative data
came in different forms, and the coding and organising of the data was first done for one
type of data at the time. As an example, the template for observation notes contained a table
to note what worked well and what was challenging with specific aspects of Protection
Poker (Tøndel et al., 2018). All the data collected in that table was analysed together. In a
similar way, all the results from the 4L exercise in the group interviews were analysed
together (Tøndel et al., 2018) to identify what were the common responses. Then, the
transcribed group interviews and the free text observation notes were coded together with
the more structured qualitative data in the same mind map to extend the findings and to
identify other topics. These activities resulted in the identification of main areas where
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improvement was needed (Tøndel et al., 2018) and the benefits and challenges of the
Protection Poker, taking only results from the capstone development projects into account.

The qualitative data from the interactions with industry representatives and from the
study at the graduate security course were less extensive. The reflection notes from some of
the industry events, and the responses given to the open-ended question in the
questionnaire, were coded to see if there were data that supported or conflicted with the
benefits and challenges identified in the capstone projects. In addition, we looked for
challenges and benefits not already identified in the capstone projects.

5. Results
This section presents the results according to the two research questions of this study.
Compared to Tøndel et al. (2018), this section gives an overview of results from industry
events and a graduate course, in addition to the capstone projects. However, this section
does not give as detailed an overview of the data collected from the capstone projects
(observations, questionnaire results, 4 L brainstorming and quotes from interviews) as the
previous version. Readers who want more details on the results from the capstone project
study are therefore referred to Tøndel et al. (2018).

The results point to one factor apart from Protection Poker that may have had a major
impact on the results, namely, the limited need for security in four out of the six capstone
projects. The results relating to this factor are thus given special attention. An overview of
the benefits and challenges identified with Protection Poker in this study can be found in
Tables VI and VII.

5.1 Acceptance of Protection Poker (RQ1)
Acceptance of Protection Poker (RQ1) was mainly studied through the TAM-based
questionnaire. Table VIII gives a high-level overview of the responses to the questionnaire.
Detailed results can be found in Tøndel (2018). The responses come from different sources:

� responses from the students of the capstone project after the introductory lecture (29
responses);

� responses from the students in the capstone projects at the end of the course (30
responses);

� responses from industry representatives taking part in playing Protection Poker at
different events (21 responses); and

� responses from students in a graduate-level course after using Protection Poker to
analyse the security risk of new requirements for their semester-long project (46
responses).

Four questions together cover the variable future use intention (“I intend to increase my use
of the PP for project-work in the future”; “I intend to use the PP in the future for my
projects”; “Given a choice, I would prefer not to use the PP in any future projects”; “I would
like to use the PP in the future”). In the capstone projects, responses show that the students
tend towards being positive to use Protection Poker. In the end, half (15) of the capstone
project students agree that they would like to use Protection Poker in the future, while only 5
did not want to use Protection Poker. Among the industry representatives the responses are
quite similar, with 12 wanting to use Protection Poker, while only 2 did not want to use
Protection Poker. The graduate students in the software security class were the most
positive to using Protection Poker, where 38 agreed that they want to use Protection Poker,
while only 3 disagreed.
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Table VI.
Overview of benefits
identified, with an
indication of where
evidence is
particularly strong
and where there may
be limited evidence
or no evidence

Benefit Capstone projects Industry
Graduate software
security

Playing PP is
perceived as useful
(B1)

Learned things from
playing PP. Helped them
think about security. Gave
overview of project
(questionnaire, group
interviews)

Expectation that PP can improve
security (questionnaire)

(Strong evidence) PP
is found to improve
security
(questionnaire)

PP is easy to learn
(B2)

(Strong evidence)Most
students agree that PP is
easy to learn
(questionnaire)

(Limited evidence) Respondents are
neutral on this aspect in the
questionnaire responses

Most agree that PP is
easy to learn
(questionnaire)

PP is easy to use
(B3)

Most find PP easy to use
(questionnaire)
Observations and group
interviews identify
challenging aspects

(Limited evidence) Respondents are
neutral on this aspect in the
questionnaire responses

Most agree that PP is
easy to use
(questionnaire)

PP brings about
useful discussions
in the team (B4)

(Strong evidence) View
expressed in group
interviews and supported
by observation

Supported by observation Discussions bring a
deeper understanding
and help reveal
security issues
(response to open-
ended question)

PP makes
everybody
participate in
security
discussions (B5)

Supported by
observations and group
interviews. However, we
observed that some are
passive

Observed that, although there was
a homogenous group, they still
ended up with different scores in
the beginning. Observed in one
company that team members did
contribute to the discussion
although they initially believed
they did not know much

Contributions from
team-members with
different perspectives
are useful (response
to open-ended
question)

The relative scale
makes PP useful
also for projects
where security is
not a major issue
(B6)

View expressed in group
interviews

(Not studied) (No evidence)

Results from
playing PP are
easy to interpret,
and can be used for
prioritization (B7)

View expressed in group
interviews. Especially
they liked the overview of
the assets

Liked the way PP estimate risk
(response from one company
representative)

PP can lead to risk
reduction by
modifying
requirements
(response to open-
ended question)

PP is fun to play
(B8)

View expressed in group
interviews

(No evidence) (No evidence)

Increase
knowledge and
awareness about
security (B9)

View expressed in group
interviews

Observed discussions that
increased security knowledge
among participants (example: A:
“to attack would you not need
to. . .” B: “but that is not so difficult
because. . .”)

(No evidence)
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Challenge Capstone projects Industry
Graduate software
security

PP poker did not
improve security of the
software (C1)

(Strong evidence)
Results from PP does
not directly influence
development
(questionnaire, group
interviews)

(Not studied) (Conflicting evidence)
Improved security is
considered a main benefit
from PP (questionnaire)
and students express that
playing PP has made an
impact through modifying
requirements (response to
open-ended question)

Limited relevance for
their project (C2)

Four of six projects had
few security concerns

(Not studied) (Not studied) The
OpenMRS had many
security concerns

Starting to use PP is
time-consuming
because of calibration
and the need to identify
and play about assets
(C3)

(Strong evidence)
Supported by
observations. The time
needed to play was
considered a challenge
in group interviews

Observed that
calibration and asset
identification for the
first feature took a lot
of time

(No evidence)

It is difficult to reach
consensus, something
that results in a lot of
time spent and
sometimes result in
tension in the team (C4)

View expressed in
group interviews and
supported by
observations. But in
some of the group there
were no problems
related to this
(observations)

(No evidence) One student expressed
challenges related to
conflicts (response to
open-ended question)

Some team members
may end up with too
much influence (C5)

View expressed in
group interviews and
supported by
observations

(No evidence) (No evidence)

Ensuring confidence in
the result (C6)

View expressed in
group interviews

(No evidence) (No evidence)

The relative scale can
be difficult to
understand (C7)

Observed in one group.
View expressed in
group interview

(No evidence) (No evidence)

Selecting granularity of
assets and assigning
value to assets can be
challenging (C8)

View expressed in
group interview

Some expressed that
assets should be
identified beforehand to
ensure they are at a
common level

(No evidence)

The term exposure is
difficult to understand
(C9)

Observed in several
groups

Observed in one of the
companies

“It’s hard to know what is
easy to access and what is
not” (response to open-
ended question)

Exposure and asset
value are often mixed
up in the discussions
(C10)

(Strong evidence)Many
questions on the terms,
and the terms were often
mixed up in discussions
(observations)

Observed in at least
two events. Possible
misunderstanding:
exposure for each asset

(No evidence)

(continued )

Table VII.
Overview of

challenges identified,
with an indication of

where evidence is
particularly strong

and where there may
be limited evidence

or no evidence
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Four questions together cover the variable perceived usefulness (“I think PP will be useful in
my current project”; “Using the PP will improve the security of the product”; “Using the PP
will substantially reduce the number of serious security defects”; “The advantages of using
the PP outweighs the disadvantages”). Many students in the capstone projects found
Protection Poker to be useful; in the end more students agreed (14) than disagreed (4) that
the advantages of using Protection Poker outweigh the disadvantages. Expectations among
the capstone project students on what Protection Poker would deliver was in general high,
however, it seems that Protection Poker did not quite deliver in their current project. In

Challenge Capstone projects Industry
Graduate software
security

Important aspects from
the discussion is lost
(C11)

Observed in several
groups

In one company it was
suggested to improve
this by having
something on Jira

(No evidence)

Teams did not end up
using PP in a regular
fashion (C12)

(Strong evidence) Only
one of the student
groups used PP on their
own, and then only once

(Not studied) (Not studied)

Planning meetings are
already full (C13)

(Not studied) Response from
discussing Protection
Poker with company
representatives

(Not studied.)

Scalability across
teams (C14)

(Not studied) In one company it was
pointed out that
features and tasks
could be moved across
teams, and that they
had a common backlog.
Then it would be easier
if all teams used the
same assets and had
the same asset values
for them

(Not studied)

Many cards (C15) Response from some
students in group
interviews

Response from some
players in one of the
companies

(No evidence.)

The output from
playing PP is not
concrete in terms of
what to do next (C16)

Lacked discussions on
how an attack could
happen (group
interviews)

In the observation
notes from one
company it was noted
the lack of a “practical
product” from the
meeting

(No evidence)

PP takes too much time
(C17)

Observed when
beginning to use PP, but
do not know how this
will be later.
Questionnaire responses
slightly disagree. See
also C4

Neutral questionnaire
responses. But
concerns that teams
will not be able to use
the technique (ref. C13)

One student stated that
PP was “cumbersome and
time consuming”, another
that it was more formal
than what would be
expected in companies
(response to open-ended
question). Neutral
questionnaire responsesTable VII.
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particular, Protection Poker does not seem to have delivered on security – not improving the
security of the product and not reducing security defects. The responses from the industry
representatives are very much in line with the responses from the students before they had used
Protection Poker in their own project, with one exception: the industry representatives are more
positive regarding the results from playing Protection Poker on the security of the product. On
the question “Using the PP will improve the security of the product”, 12 of the 21 respondents
agreed, and 4 strongly agreed, while only 1 disagreed. The graduate students in the software
security class were even more positive on the usefulness of Protection Poker, especially on its
ability to improve security; 25 students agreed, 12 strongly agreed and none disagreed.

Six questions together cover the variable perceived ease of use (“Learning to use the PP
was easy for me”; “I think the PP is clear and understandable”; “Using the PP requires a lot
of mental effort”; “I find the PP easy to use”; “The PP is cumbersome to use”; “Using the PP
takes too much time from my normal duties”). Overall, the capstone project students’
responses to these questions were positive, and increasingly so towards the end of the
course. To illustrate, in the end only one of the capstone project students found Protection
Poker to be difficult to learn, as opposed to 25, who found it easy, and the majority of the
students ended up finding Protection Poker to be clear and understandable (22 students) and
easy to use (23 students). The responses from the industry representatives however show
that they did not find Protection Poker to be as easy to use, and their responses were overall
neutral on the corresponding questions. The graduate students in the software security class
responses generally lie between these two groups.

5.2 Lessons learned and improvements identified by the players (RQ2)
Lessons learned and improvements (RQ2) were studied through observations and group
interviews in the study of the capstone projects. Two main areas were identified where
improvements were needed; the discussions and the scores and scales used. In the following, we
introduce these areas and the improvements suggested by the students related to these areas.

The discussions resulting from playing Protection Poker were considered highly useful
by many of the students that participated in the group interviews, but at the same time they
reported on several challenges related to keeping the discussions effective and efficient. Key
concerns by the students were that:

� Some players end up with too much influence because of their personality.
� Difficulties in reaching consensus results in fighting instead of a common

understanding.
� Protection Poker sessions take time.

These benefits and challenges were supported by observation notes from the researchers as
well. In the observation notes, half the capstone groups (3) were characterized either by
dominant or passive participants, something that negatively influenced the general mood

Table VIII.
High-level overview

of responses to
questionnaires

TAM variable
Capstone projects –
before

Capstone projects –
after

Industry
representatives

Graduate software
security

Future use intention Somewhat agree Somewhat agree, but
less so

Somewhat agree Agree

Perceived usefulness Somewhat agree Neutral Somewhat agree Agree
Perceived ease of use Somewhat agree Agree Neutral Somewhat agree
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while playing. In all groups, the facilitator was quite active in supporting the students in
reaching a consensus. An additional challenge observed was that important aspects from
the discussions got lost, as it was not noted down anywhere.

Although students did not have any clear suggestions for improvements that directly
address the challenge of having both good discussions and efficient playing of Protection
Poker, they had suggestions that could partly help improve the challenges related to the
discussions. One suggestion was to have fewer cards, and thus a more coarse-grained scale.
Another suggestion was to have more support on security in form of what to discuss and how
to ensure they were on the right track. Both the response from the students after the sessions
and our own observations suggest that it would have been very difficult for the students to
start using Protection Poker without an external facilitator that could help on the game and
bring in software security competence. Though the need for an external facilitator was clearly
expressed by the students, it is important to add that one group played Protection Poker on
their own after the supported session, and they reported that this had gone very well, and in
someways better because they did not have to explain the system to someone external.

Challenges relating to scales and scores concerned two main issues: understanding the
relative scale, and understanding the concepts asset value and exposure. Having a relative scale
was considered a benefit by some students, as it made Protection Poker a useful technique also
for projects without any major security issues. However, the scale was considered difficult to
understand and relate to by other students; You did not know if a “100”was Armageddon or it
was just “we need to look into this”. Additionally, disagreements on how to understand the
scale slowed down playing in some groups. Some of these challenges that we experienced with
the scale may be related to us skipping calibration of the low end of the scale to save time. The
improvements suggested by the students related to the scale go in two directions: to explain the
relativity of the scale better, or to change the scale. The latter suggestion was less common.
Additionally, students suggested to take the time to do a full calibration.

The terms asset and exposure seemed to be new to many of the students, and in the
observations the students had many questions on these terms. The terms were often mixed
up in the discussions, with students talking about the exposure of an asset or the value of a
feature. Especially the term exposure was found difficult to describe in a good way. For
assets it was sometimes difficult to know how to assess their value, as the value may be
different if you consider just confidentiality than if you include other aspects of its value as
well. Another challenge identified by the students was how to divide up assets in a way that
is consistent and does not impact the scores in an unintended way. They pointed out that if
you have assets at different levels of granularity this may skew the scores; a feature with
many assets of low granularity may get a higher score, and thus priority, than a feature that
has assets with higher granularity. Note however that in spite of these challenges, students
expressed that they found the end result to be easy to interpret, that is was predictable
because of the process and that it gave them a nice way to prioritize the assets of the project.
Students did not suggest any changes to these terms, but they suggested to identify assets
in advance, and provide better guidance on how to identify assets.

5.3 Effect of limited security issues in the capstone projects
The capstone project study found that students perceived little benefits from playing when it
comes to security. The open-ended responses on the questionnaire shed some light on this.
Though students did expect Protection Poker to have benefits, they were divided in their
expectations. Out of the 28 that responded to the open-ended question “How do you think
playing PP will influence the product?” 10 stated that they did not expect much influence. Of
those that did expect an influence, the majority (11) expected it to improve security awareness.
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Other expectations included identifying the most important parts regarding security (4), a more
secure product (3), discussions on security (2) and agreement on security issues in the group (2).
Those that explained why they did not expect an impact from playing the game, explained that
this was because of limited security issues in their project. Open-ended responses to the
question “How do you believe software security is important to your project?” confirm our
observations that only two of the six groups had clear security issues that needed to be dealt
with, while four groups had limited attack surfaces or assets of little value, thus having limited
security needs. Because it is likely that the limited security needs of projects influenced the
usefulness of the technique when it comes to security, we additionally looked at the responses
from the two groups that had security issues (ten responses) in isolation. We found that for the
question on whether Protection Poker will improve the security of the product, all five students
that agree that using Protection Poker improved security come from these two groups. When it
comes to reduction of security defects, the students from the groups with security issues are
more positive than the others, however, also these students in general do not agree that they
experienced such a reduction from playing Protection Poker. Note that the graduate students in
the software security are more positive regarding the effect of playing Protection Poker on
security. These students both had more security competence and a project where security was
an important part because patient medical records are involved.

In spite of limited need for security, the questionnaire responses indicate that students
still ended up being quite positive regarding the usefulness of the game. Positive aspects of
the game were discussed in the group interviews, and these can shed some light on what the
students found useful. Overall, the students were positive to security and see the need for it
in the general case. They explained that they learned many things from playing. This
included knowledge about security (assets, attack surface, easy to overlook security issues).
However, other more general insights were more often pointed out, such as gaining
experience in group discussions, making decisions, coming to consensus, etc., and that they
learned things about their own software projects and how it was understood by other group
members. As stated by one student in the group interviews:

I think it is a good game, I think it works fine, but I don’t think I got that much out of it as I could
have, and I could have learned more about the different parts of Protection Poker and software
security if I had a game or a project with more security issues.

6. Discussion
Through our interaction with the industry and in the student projects we find that people
generally react positively to Protection Poker when we introduce the game, but there is room
for improvements. As can be seen from Tables VI and VII, industry representatives and
students that used Protection Poker in different types of projects ended up experiencing
many of the same benefits and challenges with Protection Poker. The main differences are
as follows:

� Industry representatives and students doing a security course are more positive on
the effects Protection Poker has on security.

� Industry representatives find Protection Poker more difficult than the students (to
learn and use).

� Less challenges related to the discussion were observed with industry representatives.
� Industry representatives identified challenges that were not relevant for the student

projects, e.g. challenges with scalability and with integrating the playing of
Planning Poker with other planning activities in industry settings.
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Many of the challenges identified with Protection Poker in this study overlap with
challenges identified in literature when it comes to integrating security activities in agile
development (see Section 2.2); these include challenges on:

� running the meetings (Cruzes et al., 2018): e.g. challenging discussions and group
dynamics (C4-5 in Table VII);

� documentation (Cruzes et al., 2018): e.g. that the end result is not concrete enough
(C16) and that key aspects from the discussion is lost (C11);

� integrating security techniques into the development work (Türpe and Poller, 2017):
e.g. gaining impact from playing (C1) and integrate with other activities and way of
work (C13, C14);

� priorities (Terpstra et al., 2017): e.g. making the time needed acceptable (C3, C17);
and

� awareness and knowledge (Terpstra et al., 2017): e.g. making security terms
understandable for the players (C9-10) and ensuring confidence in the results (C6).

Because of the overlap in types of challenges found, many of the issues that end up being
challenging with Protection Poker may not be because of this particular technique, but
rather point to more general challenges with this type of work. Thus, finding ways to tackle
such challenges with Protection Poker can be useful input also to other techniques in this
domain.

Based on the findings from this study, we would point at four major issues that need to
be improved on Protection Poker:

(1) making the time needed to play Protection Poker more acceptable for the teams;
(2) ensuring impact from playing Protection Poker on the security of the end product;
(3) better integration of Protection Poker with project-planning activities; and
(4) clarifying the scenarios for better adoption of Protection Poker in a project.

The students in the capstone projects ended up finding that Protection Poker did not
improve the security of the product (C1). Even though the professionals that participated in
this study and the graduate students were more positive on this aspect of Protection Poker,
such a feedback on the technique needs to be addressed, as a goal of improved security is the
main reason for investing time in performing such a technique in the team. Additionally, we
got the feedback both from students and professionals that playing Protection Poker took
too much time (C3-4, C17), and professionals pointed out the difficulties in integrating such a
time-consuming activity into existing planning activities in the projects (C13). As time and
budget is considered important factors that influence adoption of software security practices
(Kanniah and Mahrin, 2016) (see Section 2.2), it is important to address challenges related to
the time needed. Results additionally point to Protection Poker being more useful in some of
the teams than in others; thus, teams considering adopting Protection Poker should be
aware of the factors that can impact the usefulness of the technique for their particular
situation. In the following we discuss how to improve these parts of the game. An overview
of the approach we are suggesting can be found in Figure 3.

6.1 Reduce time needed to start using Protection Poker
Other studies have shown that the time needed to play Protection Poker is reduced after it
has been used by the team for some time (Williams et al., 2010). Still, it is important to ensure
that teams considering to adopt Protection Poker are not put off by the time it takes to start
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using Protection Poker the first time (C3). Based on our experiences in these studies, the long
time it takes to begin using Protection Poker is because of the following issues:

� the time needed to learn the technique itself;
� the time needed to become familiar with the terms “asset”, “asset value” and

“exposure”/“ease of attack”;
� the need to calibrate the scale; and
� the need to play about all asset values related to a feature.

There is nothing that points to Protection Poker being more time consuming to learn than
other techniques, in fact one benefit identified is that Protection Poker is easy to learn (B2 in
Table VI). In the study, some challenges on understanding the terms were identified (C9-10).
However, this would probably be the case also for other security techniques if the players are
unfamiliar with software security (as was the case for most of the students in the capstone
projects). Though Protection Poker may benefit from terms that are even easier to use and
explain, the terms “asset” and “exposure” (or variations thereof) are common in security
techniques. Thus, it is likely that the main improvements related to Protection Poker and the
time it starts to use the technique would be related to calibration and playing about asset value.

In the capstone projects, we skipped part of the calibration to save time. Although we
observed that this worked well in most of the groups, we got the feedback from the students
that they would recommend taking the time to do a full calibration in future projects.
Identifying and prioritizing assets was something that the capstone project students in
general found useful (B7), however, there were challenges associated with doing this as part
of playing Protection Poker: it took time and there was the concern that if this was not done
at a similar granularity for the whole project this might skew the prioritization one ended up
making through the game (C8).

There are various options to reduce the time needed to do calibration and asset
identification. Teams could:

� decouple asset identification from the playing of Protection Poker;
� let one or two people perform calibration as a preparation; and
� drop the division into assets and exposure/ease of attack altogether and play about

only one issue per feature, e.g. “How easy is it to misuse this feature to get to/harm
important assets?”

Decoupling of asset identification from the playing of Protection Poker was suggested by
both students in capstone projects and by professional developers in one company. As this
is likely to speed up playing, as well as limit the challenge related to granularity of assets
(C8), we suggest that teams take this approach. Regarding calibration, we expect that this
could be done as a preparation, as we did not have major challenges in most teams where
full calibration was dropped. This would allow teams to spend less time on calibration but
still have a scale that is calibrated for their specific project (B6). Regarding the alternative of
dropping the division into assets and exposure altogether, we have no data to indicate
whether or not this would be an improvement to the game. Thus, we do not recommend that
teams take this approach. However, we would welcome more research into what are the
most important questions to ask in a security analysis task. We observed that players mixed
up the terms assets and exposure and had challenges in understanding these terms (C9-10).
Thus, it may be just as easy for them to drop this division and consider them together.
However, one important thing that the capstone project students liked was to get an
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overview of the assets for the project (B7) and if going in this direction one would lose that
benefit of playing Protection Poker.

6.2 Gaining impact from playing Protection Poker
Apart from limited security needs in four of the capstone projects (C2), we do not know what
factors that potentially made it difficult to use the results from the Protection Poker game in
the development. In the capstone projects, it was up to the students to use the results from
playing in any way they found fit. We did not follow up on how they used the results and
provided no specific guidance on how to do this. One potential issue is the limitation pointed
out by one student in the group interview that the game does not include anything on how
such an attack can be mitigated. If students lack this knowledge it can be difficult to
understand what can be done to reduce the risk associated with what they consider high risk
functionality in the software. The results from playing Protection Poker is a prioritization,
something the students found to be an important benefit (B7); however, turning this
prioritization into actual development tasks is not necessarily straightforward, especially if
the rationale for the scores is lost because of limited note taking (C11).

A major benefit of the Protection Poker technique is that it involves all team members in
useful discussions (B4-5). However, for these discussions to have an impact on the end
product, it is important that key aspects from these discussions are documented (C11) and
made into actionable tasks (C16). To encourage the documentation of more aspects from the
discussions, we recommend that teams have team collaboration software open during the
playing of Protection Poker, and that one person (e.g. the facilitator, the security champion
of the team, or someone else appointed this task) is responsible for adding important issues
along the way. This includes open issues that need to be investigated further, suggestions
for mitigations, attack vectors that should be considered, new assets identified, opinions on
the whether the risk is acceptable or not and ideas for tests. This way one ensures that the
team not only is left with a score after the discussions but also has the rationale behind the
score. After the session where Protection Poker is played, it is essential that someone is
responsible for making decisions based on the result from playing Protection Poker and
enforcing these decisions by adding development tasks.

6.3 Integrate Protection Poker with project-planning activities
A general impression, after observing the playing of Protection Poker and talking with
practitioners, is that few teams would be willing to adopt Protection Poker for every iteration.
Many of the main benefits from the technique as identified in this study, such as good
discussions (B4), increased security awareness (B9) and overview of system (B1). is not
dependent on playing Protection Poker for every feature. However, if not playing about every
feature then teams need other ways to ensure that security is addressed in a holistic manner,
and teams may lose the benefit of having regular security discussions in the full team. One
option to solve this challenge is to play Protection Poker less regularly, and for more high-
level features. Instead of playing Protection Poker for every feature that is to be implemented
in an iteration, one could play Protection Poker for the main features in each epic (more
overall groups of functionalities). Playing Protection Poker for each epic comes with the
benefit that one can more easily use the result of playing Protection Poker as input to effort
estimation and prioritization. Alternatively, teams would need some criteria as to when a
round of Protection Poker should be played. Teams could also decide to use Protection Poker
entirely as an awareness and training tool at various points throughout the project,
discussing the features that are more relevant for security in that stage of the project. Then
other techniques are necessary to ensure the elicitation of security requirements.
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6.4 Criteria for adopting Protection Poker in a project
The results from this study show that Protection Poker is not that useful for projects with
very limited security issues, because of either limited attack surface or few assets of any
particular value. This type of projects is probably not as prominent in development
companies as in our case with capstone projects. Still, our results point to the need for some
kind of criteria to evaluate whether there are enough security issues in a project to justify the
effort needed to play Protection Poker.

The discussions were a main source of the benefits from playing Protection Poker and a
source of challenges, especially concerning time. Because of team dynamics issues, the
teams experienced the playing of Protection Poker quite differently. Protection Poker
initially aims to support good discussions, and the voting involved when putting out a card
is a way to ensure that all team members’ opinions are made visible. However, the goal of
reaching a consensus is not realistic in many settings. Teams need to be made aware that
this is challenging, and not necessarily a strict goal. Though it is not beneficial to have
everybody always agree, playing Protection Poker with participants that never agree, or
always need to be right, is challenging. Based on the results from this study one can assume
that how well Protection Poker will perform in the team, and especially the efficiency of the
discussions, is highly influenced by the team dynamics. Knowledge of team dynamics could
thus be one factor to consider when deciding if Protection Poker would be a good technique
for a particular team.

One reason why Protection Poker takes time is that it is recommended that the full team
participates in the playing. Having only one or two persons make an evaluation of assets
related to a feature, their value and the exposure related to a feature would be more efficient
in terms of time. However, it would be hard to get the same awareness raising in the whole
team related to security (B9) (Williams et al., 2010) with such an approach. Thus, teams that
already have a high awareness and knowledge about software security may not need to
spend the extra time on playing Protection Poker in the full team. However, if awareness and
knowledge raising is needed on security, playing Protection Poker could be considered a
type of security training for the whole team, and thus the extra time may be well worth the
effort in the long run. Organizations and teams should consider this before deciding whether
to invest time in playing Protection Poker.

7. Threats to validity
This study involves both students and professional software developers; however, most of
the data come from student projects. By performing the major parts of the study in a
university setting we were able to control the setup of the study in a way that would be
difficult to do with companies. Additionally, we had the ability to collect more data, as the
time students needed to invest in the data-collection activities was less of a concern
compared to what would be the case for professional developers. This allowed us to use
several data-collection methods to increase confidence in the results. Still, performing the
study with students has its drawbacks as these have different experiences and are in a
different context than professional software developers.

Research has shown that students in the later parts of their studies can be used with success
in studies instead of professional software developers in some cases, namely, for understanding
dependencies and relationships in software engineering (Höst et al., 2000) and for requirements
selection (Svahnberg et al., 2008). The topic of this study is related to, but not identical to, those
studies. We do not claim that the results from our study can be generalized to software
developers in general but believe it to be likely that many of the same issues that we found
would apply also in professional settings, in particular because many professionals in small
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and medium-sized development organizations would also be considered novices when it comes
to Protection Poker and have limited software security training (Jaatun et al., 2015). However,
the context would be different. Although the students in the capstone projects did have an
external customer and the aim of the course is to have a setting that is as similar as possible to
a real development project, the students had some concerns that professionals would not have
(e.g. writing the report and getting a good grade) and this may have impacted the results. Their
development projects were also likely to be simpler andwith fewer security concerns than what
many professional developers would likely encounter. From the results of our study we can see
that many of the same benefits and challenges were observed with both students and
professionals, but it is important to note that there were main differences as well. Thus, a study
withmore participation from professionals may have yielded different results on some aspects.

In the capstone project study, it is difficult to separate the effect of the technique itself
from other factors, such as motivation, skills, group dynamics and our influence as
researchers. In particular, having researchers act as facilitators constitutes a threat to
validity that may influence the process and the results and make the study harder to
replicate. We have aimed to be aware of the impact of the context throughout the capstone
project study. One way we did this is by having the first author be supervisor of one student
group. Additionally, we made sure we reflected on our role as researchers and took this into
account in the analysis (reflection on our influence as researchers was part of the template
for observation notes). As part of this, we made it clear for students that their opinion on
Protection Poker would not have any impact on their grade in the course. We as researchers
did not have any influence on the grades the students got, except for giving some input to
evaluators for the groupwhere the first author acted as supervisor.

In the events with professionals, our ability to collect rich data was reduced, and these
events were more limited in time than what was the case with students. The companies were
recruited based on existing contacts. Additionally, the response rates on the questionnaires
were sometimes rather low. Both these factors may lead to more positive responses regarding
Protection Poker than what we may have gotten in other companies and with more responses,
as it is likely that the more positive companies and participants when it comes to security are
willing to participate. The participants in the session in the conference mainly had roles and
background relating to security, and limited development background. Security people have a
potentially important role in promoting and supporting security work in software projects
(Tøndel et al., 2017), thus the opinions of representatives with this role is relevant to consider.
However, their opinions and perspectives may differ from developers. We did not aim to
analyse differences between responses from different groups of professionals, as the number of
questionnaire responses was not large enough to justify such analysis.

In the graduate level course, students performed the Protection Poker activity on their
own and reported the results. They were not aware they would be completing a
questionnaire when they completed the assignment, and the student were made aware
questionnaire was anonymous. When asked about their participation on the Protection
Poker part of the assignment, approximately 10 per cent of the students indicate they did not
participate fully yet they answered the questionnaire. There were three other parts of the
assignment, and sometimes the students divided up the work throughout the group.

8. Conclusion
Protection Poker is a collaborative technique for risk estimation that is particularly suited
for agile development teams. As of now we are not aware that Protection Poker ends up
being adopted by teams. This study has identified both benefits and challenges with
Protection Poker. It suggests how to tackle the main obstacles to adoption of the technique,
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including ways to address the challenge that teams may find that Playing Protection poker
takes more time than they are willing to spend, at least in every iteration. Additionally, it
points to the importance of finding ways to ensure playing Protection Poker ends up having
an impact in form of improved security of the end product. To tackle this, this paper
suggests increasing preparation activities and ensuring more documentation and follow-up
from the discussions that take place during the playing.

Notes

1. Available at: https://sites.google.com/a/ncsu.edu/csc515-software-security/

2. Available at: https://openmrs.org/
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ABSTRACT

Security requirement work plays a key role in achieving cost-effective and adequate security in
a software development project. Knowledge about software companies’ experiences of security
requirementworkisimportantinordertobridgetheobservedgapbetweensoftwaresecuritypractices
andsecurityrisksinmanyprojectstoday.Particularly,suchknowledgecanhelpresearchersimproveon
availablepracticesandrecommendations.Thisarticleusestheresultsofpublishedempiricalstudieson
securityrequirementworktocreateaconceptualframeworkthatshowskeyconceptsrelatedtowork
context,thisworkitselfandtheeffectsofthiswork.Theresultingframeworkpointstothefollowing
researchchallenges:1) Identifyingandunderstandingfactors important for theeffectofsecurity
requirementswork;2)Understandingwhatistheimportanceofthechosenrequirementsapproach
itself,and;3)Properlytakingintoaccountcontextualfactors,especiallyfactorsrelatedtoindividuals
andinteractions,inplanningandanalysisofempiricalstudiesonsecurityrequirementswork.

KeyWoRDS
Agile Software Development, Conceptual Framework, Empirical Studies, Literature Review, Security 
Requirements, Software Security

INTRoDUCTIoN

Intoday’sinterconnectedworld,wewouldclaimthatsoftwaresecurityisanaspecttoconsiderin
mostsoftwaredevelopmentprojects.Currently,agiledevelopmentmethodologiesareprominentin
softwaredevelopment.Suchmethodsareusedevenforlargescaledevelopment(Dikert,Paasivaara,
& Lassenius, 2016) and for security critical and safety critical software (Hanssen, Stålhane, &
Myklebust,2018;Heeager&Nielsen,2018;Oueslati,Rahman,&benOthmane,2015).Thus,good
waysofworkingwithsecuritywithinanagiledevelopmentparadigmisnecessary.

Therehasbeendonealotofworkonsuggestingwaystodealwithsoftwaresecurityinagile
developmentprojects,includingproposalsforintegratingsecurityintoagilemethodologieslikeXP
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(Aydal,Paige,Chivers,&Brooke,2006)andScrum(Pohl&Hof,2015). In2009theMicrosoft
SecurityDevelopmentLifecycle(SDL)(Howard&Lipner,2006;Microsoft,n.d.)wasreleasedin
aversionspecificforagiledevelopment(AgileSDL)(Microsoft,2009),andabuserstorieshavefor
sometimebeenasuggestedwayofrepresentingsecurityrequirementswithinagiledevelopment
(Peeters,2005).Additionally,thereexistmethod-agnosticapproachestosoftwaresecuritythatshould
bepossibletointegratewithagiledevelopment,suchasthetouchpointsforsoftwaresecurity(McGraw,
2004,2006),theBuildingSecurityinMaturityModel(BSIMM)(McGraw,Migues,&West,2018)
andtheOWASPSoftwareAssuranceMaturityModel(SAMM)(OWASP,n.d.).Therethusseems
tobenolackofmethodsfordoingsoftwaresecurityworkalsowithinanagileparadigm.Still,many
haveobservedthatsecurityisfrequentlynotgivenproperattentioninsoftwaredevelopmentprojects
today(Tøndel,Jaatun,Cruzes,&Moe,2017;Nicolaysen,Sassoon,Line,&Jaatun,2010;Terpstra,
Daneva,&Wang,2017).

Asiswellcommunicatedbytheabovementionedsoftwaresecurityapproaches,softwaresecurity
shouldbeanintegratedpartofdevelopmentandhavearoleinthevarioussoftwaredevelopment
activities,includingrequirements,design,coding,testing,deploymentandoperations.Securityisnot
somethingthatcanbesuccessfullyaddedonasanafterthought,butshouldbebuiltintothesystem
fromthebeginning.Thishowevermeansthatthetotalnumberofsuggestedsecurityactivitiescan
bequiteoverwhelming. It ispossibleforprojects tospenda lotofeffortonsecurity,evenover-
spending, ifnotproperlyaddressingthesecurityneeds.Thus,weconsidersecurityrequirements
workasfoundationaltoachievingcost-effectivesecurityinaproject.

Inthisarticle,wedefinesoftwaresecurityrequirementsworkasactivitiesperformedinrelation
toasoftwaredevelopmentprojectto:1)decidewhetherandhowtoidentifysecurityneeds,risksor
requirementsforaproject;2)dotherequirementselicitation;3)communicatetheidentifiedsecurity
needs,risksorrequirements,and;4)integratetheseandmakeprioritiesrelatedtothemindevelopment.
By agile development we mean software development that in large part is guided by the Agile
principles,asoutlinedintheAgileManifesto(Becketal.,2001),includingvariousmethodssuchas
ScrumandXP.Comparedtoawaterfalldevelopmentapproach,requirementsmanagementinagile
developmentis“farmoretemporal,interactiveandjustintime”(Leffingwell,2010).Additionally,
theneedforrequirementsprioritizationcanbeconsideredtobebuiltintotheapproach;“[w]eadmit
upfrontthatwecan’timplement(norevendiscover)allpotentialrequirements”(Leffingwell,2010).
Securityisonlyoneofthetypesofrequirementsadevelopmentprojectneedstoconsider.When
negotiatingthethreevariablescost,scheduleandrequirements(Leffingwell,2010),requirements
maybemodifiedordroppedaltogether.

There exist few empirical studies on how security requirements are handled in software
developmentprojects(Terpstraetal.,2017),thus“[h]owpractitionersinthefieldthinkaboutsecurity
requirementsandhowtheydevisetheirprocessesofcopingwiththeissuestheserequirementspose,
ishardlyknown”(Terpstraetal.,2017).Empiricalstudiesofsoftwaresecuritypracticeswithinagile
developmentcanhelpusunderstandwhatmakescompaniesandprojectsadopt(ornotadopt)software
securitypractices,howdifferentpracticesmayhelp,whatworkswellandwhatischallengingincertain
contexts,etc.Suchknowledgeisimportantinordertobridgetheobservedgapbetweensoftware
securitypracticesandsoftwaresecurityneedsandrisksinmanyprojectstoday.Inparticular,such
knowledgecanhelpresearchersimproveonexistingsupportprovidedtoagiledevelopmentprojects
intermsofavailablepracticesandrecommendations.

Inthisarticle,weaimtoimproveunderstandingofsecurityrequirementsworkwithinanagile
developmentapproach.Ourstudyaimstoanswerthefollowingresearchquestions:

• Whatfactorsarefoundincurrentempiricalresearchtoinfluenceand/orcharacterizesecurity
requirementsworkinagileprojectsinanindustrysetting?

• Howdothesefactorsimpactthesecurityrequirementsworkanditseffect?
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Webuildonpublishedempiricalstudiesthatcoversecurityrequirementswork,emphasizing
resultsfromstudiesperformedinanindustrysetting.Thefindingsfromthesestudiesareusedto
buildaconceptualframeworkthatshowsimportantconceptsthatimpactand/orcharacterizesecurity
requirementswork,andtherelationsbetweentheseconcepts.Theconceptualframeworkisastep
towardsacomprehensiveunderstandingofsecurityrequirementsworkinagileprojects,andcanact
asabasisforfurtherresearchonthistopic,bothinprioritizingwhichresearchstudiestoundertake,
andasinputtoplanningandanalysisinfutureempiricalstudieswithinthistopic.

Theremainderofthisarticleisstructuredasfollows.Itstartsbygivinganoverviewofliterature
reviewsrelatedtosecurityrequirementsworkinagiledevelopmentandintroducingtwopreviously
suggestedconceptualframeworkrelatedtothistypeofwork.Thenitmovesontoexplainingthe
methodusedtoidentifyempiricalsourcesandconstructtheconceptualframework.Followingthe
methoddescription,thearticleintroducestheselectedstudiesandtheconceptsderivedfromthese
studiesbeforeitpresentstheresultingconceptualframework.Thenitdiscussesthevalidityofthe
conceptualframeworkanditsimplicationsforresearch.Thearticleendswithasummaryofthemain
conclusionsofthearticleandintroducesfuturework.

ReLATeD WoRK

SincethepublicationoftheAgileManifestoin2001(Becketal.,2001),manyresearchersand
practitionershaveworkedonhowtoincludesecurityintoagilesoftwaredevelopment.These
discussionsstartedquiteearly;SystematicLiteratureReviews(SLRs)identifypapersfromthe
verybeginningdiscussingsecurityinrelationtoagiledevelopment(Saldanha&Zorzo,2019).
OneexampleofsuchapaperisBeznosov’ssuggestionsfrom2003onhowtointegratesecurity
andeXtremePrograming(XP)(Beznosov,2003).Althoughsecurityinagiledevelopmenthas
been a topic of discussion and research since then, and a substantial amount of literature is
availableonthesubject(Bishop&Rowland,2019),manyauthorspointtotheneedformore
researchtobetterunderstandandsolvethechallengestoday’ssoftwaredevelopmentprojectsare
facingwhenitcomestosecurity(Bishop&Rowland,2019;Saldanha&Zorzo,2019;Villamizar,
Kalinowski,Viana&Fernández,2018).

Lately,several literaturereviewshavebeenperformedregardingagilesoftwaredevelopment
andsecurity,andevenspecificallyonsecurityrequirementsinagiledevelopment.Inthissection,
wegiveanoverviewoftheseliteraturereviewsandpositionthisarticleinrelationtothesereviews.
Additionally,thissectiondescribesconceptualframeworksthathavealreadybeendevelopedrelated
tosecurityrequirementsinagiledevelopment.
overview of Systematic Literature Reviews
In2015,Oueslatietal.performedaliteraturereviewaimedatidentifying“challengesofdeveloping
securesoftwareusingtheagileapproach”(Oueslatietal.,2015).Fourteenchallengeswereidentified,
andthechallengeswerecategorizedintofivecategories:“Softwaredevelopmentlife-cyclechallenges”
concernedsecurityactivitiesnotbeingincludedinagilemethods,anddifficultyintegratingsecurity
ineveryiterationduetoshortiterationtimes.“Incrementaldevelopmentchallenges”wererelatedto
dealingwithfrequentchanges.“Securityassurancechallenges”wererelatedtodocumentingandtesting
thesysteminamannerexpectedforsecurityassurance.“Awarenessandcollaborationchallenges”
includedneglectionofsecurityrequirements,lackofexperienceandsecurityawareness,andchallenges
separatingthedeveloperandreviewerroles.“Securitymanagementchallenges”concernedhowadded
costsandalackofincentivesresultedinsecuritynotbeingprioritized.

In2016,Khaimetal.studiedwhatapproachesaresuggestedforsoftwaresecurityinagile,the
roleofthesecurityexpertintheseapproaches,andwhatkindofchallengesemergewhenintegrating
securityandagiledevelopment(Khaimetal.,2016).Theyfoundthathalfofthestudiesconsider
integrationofsecurityintoagileinageneralway,15%considerintegrationintoScrum,23%XPand
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12%FDD.Inoverhalf(54%)ofthepaperstheystudied,thesecurityexpertrolewasnotspecified,
andtheimpressionofKhaimetal.isthatthosepapersthatincludethesecurityexpertroledonot
dothisinaclearwayandinawaythatensuresinvolvementthroughoutdevelopment.Khaimetal.
identifiedalonglistofchallenges,includingseparatingthesoftwaredeveloperandsecurityexpert
roles,securityassuranceinthecaseofcontinuouslychangingcode,documentationneeds,refactoring,
lackofsecurityexperienceofdevelopers,trackingsecurityrequirementsincaseoffrequentchanges,
neglectingsecurityrequirements,unawarecustomers,etc.

In2017,Alsaquafetal.performedanSLRonqualityrequirementsinlargescaleagiledevelopment
inordertoidentifypracticesandproposedapproachestocopewithqualityrequirementschallenges
in large scale distributed agile development (Alsaqaf, Daneva & Wieringa, 2007). Security was
consideredatypeofqualityrequirement.Theyfoundthat,despitemanyavailableapproaches,noneof
theapproachestheyidentifiedhadbeen“triedoutinreallifesettings”(Alsaqafetal.,2017).Challenges
wereidentifiedrelatedtothetechniquesavailable(nowidelyacceptedtechniques;inadequacyof
theexistingtechniques;traceability),theprioritiesmade(functionalityisprioritized;ignoresome
typesofrequirements;validatedlate;insufficientanalysis)andrelatedtotheProductOwner(lackof
knowledge;workload;availability;dependence).Theypointedoutthatthechallengesinlargepart
relatetoagile-specificpracticesandthat“somecharacteristicsofagile[requirementsengineering]
pitchedasstrengthsinagiletextbooks(e.g.theroleoftheproductowner,theuseofuserstories)can
beconsideredinfactasinhibitorstoengineeringof[qualityrequirements]”(Terpstraetal.,2017).

In2019,BishopandRowlandanalyzedliteratureinordertounderstand“theeffectofsecurity
practicesonsoftwaredevelopmentagility”(Bishop&Rowland,2019).Additionally,theyprovided
ataxonomythatcanbeusedtoorganizeandsummarizeworkonsoftwaresecurityinagile.They
dividedpapersintotwomaincategories:phasefocusedandphaseindependent.Therequirements
phasewasidentifiedasthephasethathadreceivedthemostresearchattention.Still,theypointedto
aneedformoreresearch,andespeciallyempiricalresearch,toextendthecurrentbodyofknowledge
relatedtosoftwaresecurityinagiledevelopment.

Additionally, 2018 and 2019 saw the publication of three literature studies that specifically
consideredsecurityrequirementsinagiledevelopment.BothSaldanha&Zorzo(2019)andVillamizar
etal.(2018)performedsystematicmappingstudiestounderstandtheapproachestakentohandle
securityrequirementsinagiledevelopmentprojects,andtoassessthecoverageofcurrentresearch
on this topic. Villamizar et al. found that most approaches are related to Scrum, and that most
approachesaddressspecificationandelicitationofsecurityrequirements.Bothstudiesfoundthat
solutionstypicallyinvolvemodifyingtheagilemethodorintroducingnewartefactsorguidelinesto
handlesecurity.Saldanha&Zorzohoweveralsopointtotheimportanceofsecuritytrainingandits
possibilitytoimpactthesecuritylevelofthesoftware.Bothsystematicmappingstudiesidentifyalack
ofempiricalresearch,includingempiricalevaluationsofexistingapproachestosecurityrequirements
engineeringinagiledevelopment.Otherresearchgapsidentifiedincludetoolsupportandverification
andvalidationofsecurityrequirements(Villamizaretal.,2018).Muneeretal.performedasystematic
literaturereviewtocompare“modernrequirementsmanagementtechniqueswithclassictechniques
formanagingNon-Functionalrequirements(NFRs)inagileSoftwareMethods”,focusingprimarily
onsecurityrequirementsasatypeofNFR(Muneer,Nadeem&Kasi,2019).Theirreviewconcludes
thatmoderntechniqueshavethepotentialtoovercomesomeofthemethodweaknessesidentified.
objective of This Work
TheworkpresentedinthisarticleisnotanSLR,butalighterandlesscomprehensiveformof
literaturereviewwithagoaltocomplementexistingSLRsinthisarea.PreviousSLRshavecovered
challengesrelatedtosecurityandagile(Oueslatietal.,2015),haveidentifiedtheapproachescovered
inresearchliterature(Khaimetal.,2016;Saldanha&Zorzo,2019;Villamizaretal.,2018;Bishop
&Rowland,2019;Alsaquafetal.,2017),theweaknessesandstrengthsofavailableapproaches
(Muneeretal.,2019),theeffectonagility(Bishop&Rowland,2019),andtheroleofthesecurity
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expert(Khaimetal.,2016).MostSLRspointtotheneedformoreempiricalresearch(Alsaquaf
etal.,2017;Bishop&Rowland,2019;Saldanha&Zorzo,2019;Villamizaretal.,2018).Weare
howevernotawareofanySLRthatgivesanoverviewofwhatwecanlearnfromtheempirical
researchthathasalreadytakenplaceonsecurityrequirementsworkinagiledevelopmentprojects.
Thisarticleisanattempttofillthisgap.

Asameantogiveanoverviewofwhatwecanlearnfromexistingempiricalresearchonthistopic,
thisarticlecombinespreviousfindingsintoaconceptualframework.Aconceptualframeworkcan
bedefinedas“anetwork,or‘aplane’,ofinterlinkedconceptsthattogetherprovideacomprehensive
understandingofaphenomenonorphenomena”(Jabareen,2009). It isaproductof theorization
(Jabareen,2009)andhasparticularbenefitsfordesigningstudiesasit“forcesyoutobeselectiveto
decidewhichvariablesaremostimportant,whichrelationshipsarelikelytobemostmeaningful,
and,asaconsequence,what informationshouldbecollectedandanalyzedat leastat theoutset”
(Miles&Huberman,1994).Thus,aconceptualframeworkbasedonexistingempiricalresearchcan
beusedtoguidefutureempiricalresearchonsecurityrequirementsinagiledevelopment,atypeof
studythatismostneeded.Conceptualframeworkscanbe“rudimentaryorelaborate,theory-driven
orcommonsensical,descriptiveorcausal”(Miles&Huberman,1994).However,inthisarticlewe
taketheadvicefromJabareen(2009)totakeaninterpretativeapproach,ratherthanacausal/analytical
approach;stating“[c]onceptualframeworksaimtohelpusunderstandphenomenarather thanto
predictthem”(Jabareen,2009).
existing Conceptual Frameworks Related to Security 
Requirements in Agile Development
Weareawareoftwoexistingattemptstocreateconceptualframeworksrelatedtosecurityrequirements
inagiledevelopment.Thesehaveadifferentfoundationthantheconceptualframeworkpresented
inthispaper.
Conceptual Framework on Security Requirements as Viewed by Agile Practitioners
Terpstraetal.(2017)conductedasurveyofpractitioners’postingsonsocialmedia(LinkedIn)to
discoverhowagilepractitionersreasonaboutsecurityrequirementsandhowtheycopewiththistype
ofrequirements.Theanalysisresultedintheidentificationof21conceptsthatindicateproblems
regarding security requirements in agile, and 15 coping strategies. The problems identified are
varied,withcentralthemesbeingthebusinessvalueofsecurity,theprioritiesthathavetobemade,
thetendencythatsecuritygetslostintheprocess,andthelackofawarenessandknowledge.The
analysisadditionallyresultedinthedevelopmentofadescriptiveconceptualframeworkfromthe
viewpointofthedevelopmentteam.ThisconceptualframeworkhasbeenredrawninFigure1.The
boxesinthisfigurerepresentconceptualcategoriesdefinedbyTerpstraetal.thatmaptothefigure
inthefollowingway:

• Ownership of security requirements:Whoisresponsibleforsecurityrequirements?Developers?
Businessrepresentatives/Productowner?

• Definition of “done” (DoD):DoestheDoDneedarevision?
• Business case:Isthebusinesscaseclearonsecurityrequirements?
• Attitude towards security requirements:Whypeopledonotcare?Noincentivestodosomething

abouttheserequirements?Nounderstandingofwhattherequirementsmean?
• Organizational setup:Istheorganizationalcontextconductivetoquicklyfindingtheproblem?
• Perceptions of priority:Aretheredifferentperceptionsofpriority?

The conceptual framework developed by Terpstra et al. describe important influences and
challengeswithsecurityrequirementsworkinagile.Itishoweveronlybasedononestudy.
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Conceptual Framework Showing Important Categories When 
Integrating Security Requirements Into Agile Development
Daneva&Wang(2018)performedadocumentanalysisofseven“welldocumentedagilesecure
developmentframeworksputforwardbycompaniesornon-profitindustryorganizationssupported
bycompanies.”Basedonthepracticesthatwerepartofthesedocuments,theycreatedtheconceptual
frameworkdepictedinFigure2.Thecentraloverarchingcategoryoftheframeworkis“Absorbsecurity
requirements”,representingthat“thedevelopmentteamabsorbstheneedsandtheresponsibilityfor

Figure 1. Conceptual framework developed by Terpstra et al. (2017)

Figure 2. Conceptual framework developed by Daneva and Wang (2018)
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engineeringsecurityrequirements”(Daneva&Wang,2018).Whatthismeansisrepresentedbythe
otherconceptsintheframework:

• Activities:Introducingsecurityactivities(organizationaland/ortechnical);
• Artefacts:Examplesincludeabuserstoriesandriskassessments;
• Roles:Organizationalortechnicalrolesthatcouldmirroragilespecificroles(suchasScrum

masterorproductowner),oraddingsecurityexpertisetotheteam;
• Competencies:Havingnecessarycompetence,e.g.onsecuritytestingandsecurearchitecture.

Thisconceptual frameworkpresents importantcategoriesforsecurityrequirementswork,as
documentedbykeyplayers.Ithoweveronlydescribescurrentpracticetotheextentthatthedocumented
frameworksareusedaswritteninthesedocuments.

ReSeARCH MeTHoD

Inordertoconstructaconceptualframeworkbasedonexistingempiricalstudies,weperformeda
seriesofphases:identifyingpublishedstudiestouseasabasisfortheframework,analyzingthe
publishedresultsofthesestudiestoidentifycentralconceptsrelatedtosecurityrequirementswork,
andsynthesizetheseconceptsintoaconceptualframework.Inthefollowingwedescribeeachof
thesephasesinmoredetail.AnoverviewofourapproachisgivenFigure3.Ascanbeseenfromthis
figure,ourapproachwascyclical.Inallwedidthreeiterationsofthiscycle.
Identify Studies (Step 1)
Ourgoalinthisstepwastoidentifyempiricalstudiescoveringaspectsofsecurityrequirementswork
inagiledevelopment.Wewereprimarilyinterestedinstudiesperformedinindustrysettings.Wedid

Figure 3. Method for constructing the conceptual framework
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notaimforanSLR.Insteadweusedthefollowingstrategytoidentifyrelevantstudies:1)identify
relevantandrecentSLRsandusethemtofindrelevantpapers,and;2)supplementreferencesfrom
SLRswithsearchesonGoogleScholarformorerecentstudies.Wedidthisinthreeroundsandovera
periodofthreeyears.ThefirstroundusedtheSLRsofKhaimetal.(2016)andOueslatietal.(2015),
inadditiontosearchesonGoogleScholartoidentifymorerecentstudiesthatwerenotcoveredbythe
publishedSLRs.Wedeliberatelysearchedforempiricalstudiescoveringsoftwaresecurityinagile,
andnotspecificallysecurityrequirementswork,becauseweusethisterminabroadersensethan
elicitinganddocumentingsecurityrequirements.ThesecondroundusedtheSLRofAlsaquafetal.
(2017)aswellasadditionalsearchesonGoogleScholar.ThethirdroundusedtheSLRsofBishop
andRowland(2019),SaldanhaandZorzo(2019),Villamizaretal.(2019)andMuneeretal.(2019).

Weselectedthislightweightapproachtoidentifyingempiricalstudiesfortworeasons:1)we
didnotbelieveitnecessarytorepeattheidentificationofrelevantpublicationsalreadyperformedby
otherresearchers,and2)wedidnothavethegoaltocollectallrelevantempiricalevidence,butrather
sufficientevidencetocreateafirstversionofaconceptualframeworkthatcouldlaterbeextended
asnewevidenceispublished.

Thesearchingforandscreeningofliteraturewasdonebyoneresearcher,andwasdonebasedon
titleandabstract.Forthestudiesthatseemedtofittheinclusioncriteria(empiricalstudiesofsecurity
requirementsworkinagiledevelopment),wefurtherinspectedthemethodsandresultssectionsto
determineiftheywererelevantforthisstudy.Intheend,weendedupwiththepaperslistedinTable1.
Analyze Study Results (Step 2 and Step 3)
OurapproachwasinspiredbyJabareen(2009),whoproposedamethodcalledconceptualframework
analysis particularly suited for multidisciplinary phenomena. Jabareen’s method is based on the
groundedtheorymodel,andconsistsofsevenphases:1)“Mappingtheselecteddatasources”,2)
“Extensivereadingandcategorizingoftheselecteddata”,3)“Identifyingandnamingconcepts”,4)
“Deconstructingandcategorizingtheconcepts”,5)“Integratingconcepts,6)“Synthesis,resynthesis,
andmakingitallmakesense”and7)“Validatingtheconceptualframework”(Jabareen,2009).We
didnotfollowthismethodindetail,aswearenotaimingforamultidisciplinaryframeworkwithas
extensivesourcesasisrecommendedbyJabareen.Insteadweusedaspectsofthismethodadjustedto
ourneeds.Inparticular,wetooktheadvicetoreadandrereadsources,andtocategorizethembased
onimportance(Jabareen,2009)andrelevance(Maxwell,2013).Alltheincludedstudies(Table1)
weredividedintotwocategories:primarystudiesandsecondarystudies.Thefirstcategoryconsists
ofstudieswheresecurityrequirementsworkisamainpartofthetopicstudied,thestudyisdone
inanindustrysettingandwithadequateresearchmethod(includingadequatemethoddescription).
Secondarystudiesarestudieswithresults thatcouldberelevant forsecurity requirementswork,
butwheresecurityrequirementsisonlyaminorpartoftheoverallstudyorwherethestudyisnot
adequatelydescribed,hasobviousmethodologicallimitationsorisperformedinastudentsetting.
Onlytheprimarystudieswereusedtoidentifyconcepts,whileresultsfromthesecondarystudies
wereusedwhererelevanttobetterunderstandandtovalidate/contradictthefindingsintheprimary
studies.Conceptswereidentifiedbyreadingtheresultsanddiscussionpartoftheprimarystudiesin
detail,identifyinganyresultsrelatedtosecurityrequirementswork,andaddingcodestotheseresults.
Synthesize (Step 4 and Step 5)
ThemethodusedforconstructingaconceptualframeworkbuildsonthepracticaladviceofMiles
andHuberman(1994).TociteMilesandHuberman,“[s]ettingoutbins,namingthem,andgetting
clearerabout their interrelationships leadyou toaconceptual framework.” (Miles&Huberman,
1994).AccordingtoMilesandHuberman,conceptualframeworksarebestdonegraphically,one
shouldexpecttodoseveraliterations,andtheysuggestusingpriortheorizingandempiricalresearch
asimportantinputs.Additionally,theyrecommendthatoneshouldavoidthenon-riskframework
withonlygloballevelvariablesand“two-directionalarrowseverywhere”(Miles&Huberman,1994).
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Aswillbeseenfromthefollowingsection,wemadetablesofconceptsfromtheprimarysources,
assuggestedbyJabareen.Inmakingthesetablesweintegratedandsynthesizedconcepts,assuggested
byJabreen,inaniterativemanner.UsingMindManager,initialconceptsidentifiedfromtheprimary
studiesweregroupedintooverallconcepts.Thiswasdonefirstforthedifferentstudytypesidentified,
andthenwecombinedconceptsfromthedifferentstudytypesintoamodifiedandcombinedtable
ofconceptsthatweusedtocreatetheconceptualframework.Increatingthegraphicalconceptual
framework,welookedagaintotheprimarystudiestoidentifywhatrelationsbetweentheconcepts
werevisibleinthosestudies.

CoNCePTS FRoM eMPIRICAL STUDIeS

In the following, we give an overview of the identified primary studies and the concepts
identifiedfromthesestudies.AnoverviewoftheprimarystudiescanbefoundinTable2,while
anoverviewofsecondarystudiescanbefoundinTable3.Westartwithpresentingstudiesthat

Table 1. Overview of included papers and which SLRs that also include them

Identified Paper Oueslati et 
al. (2015)

Khaim et 
al. (2016)

Alsaquaf 
et al. 

(2017)

Bishop & 
Rowland 

(2019)

Saldanha 
& Zorzo 
(2019)

Villamizar 
et al. (2019

Muneer et 
al. (2019

Adelyar&Norta(2016) x
Aydaletal.(2016) x
Baca&Carlsson(2011) x x
Bacaetal.(2015) x x
Bartsch(,2011) x x x x
Bellomo&Woody
(2012) x

Fitzgeraldetal.(2013) x
Ghanietal.(2014) x x x
Kongsli(2006) x x x x
Nicolaysenetal.(2010)
Pohl&Hof(2015) x
Polleretal.(2017) x
Rajba(2018) x
Renatusetal.(2015)
Rindelletal.(2016) x x
Sachdeva&Chung
(2017) x x x

Savolaetal.(2012) x
Terpstraetal.(2017) x x x
Tøndeletal.(2017)
vanderHeijdenetal.,
2018 x

Williamsetal.(2009)
Williamsetal.(2010) x
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Table 2. Overview of primary studies

Reference Study Goal Study Method
Adelyar&
Norta(2016)

Identifychallengesinthecustomerand
developerpractices

Interviews,4teams,teammanagerand2-3
developersfromeachteam

Bacaetal.
(2015)

EvaluateSEAP(moresecurityresourcesinthe
team;incrementalriskanalysis)

Actionresearch,oneproject,fourversions,8
developmentteams

Bartsch(2011) Understandchallengesandmitigationsin
security-criticalagiledevelopment Interviews(10intervieweesfrom9companies)

Nicolaysen
etal.(2010)
(interviewpart)

Understandwhethersoftwaresecuritywasa
specificconcerninagiledevelopment Sixinterviewswithsoftwaredevelopers

Polleretal.
(2017) Impactofexternalauditandtraining Questionnaires,observations,documentstudies,

interviews(15);13months

Terpstraetal.
(2017)

Discoverhowagilepractitionersreasonabout
securityrequirementsandhowtheycopewith
thistypeofrequirements

PostingsonLinkedIn,twodiscussionthreads

Tøndeletal.
(2017)

Identifyrisk-centricpracticesinsoftware
security Interviews;23organizations

vanderHeijden
etal.(2018)

Identifysecuritychallengesinlarge-scaleagile
development

Interviews(teninterviewsfromfiveteams)ina
financialorganization

Williamsetal.
(2010)

EffectofusingProtectionPoker(atechniquefor
securityriskestimation)

Casestudy(observations,survey)inoneteam,
3months

Table 3. Overview of secondary studies

Secondary Study Reason for not Including as Primary Study
Aydaletal.(2016) Lackofinformationaboutresearchmethod
Baca&Carlsson(2011) Securityrequirementsisnotamainfocus

Bellomo&Woody(2012) Securityrequirementsisnotamainfocus;Some
informationonresearchmethodislacking

Fitzgeraldetal.(2013) Limitedfocusonsecurityrequirementswork
Ghanietal.(2014) Lackofinformationaboutresearchmethod
Kongsli(2006) Experiencereport

Nicolaysenetal.(2010)(casestudypart) Casestudyinresearchprojectandwithunclearresearch
method

Pohl&Hof(2015) Evaluationwithstudents;weakresearchmethod
Rajba(2018) Lackofinformationaboutresearchmethod

Renatusetal.(2015) Securityrequirementsisnotamainfocus;unclearresearch
method

Rindelletal.(2016) Securityrequirementsisnotamainfocus
Savolaetal.(2012) Limitedfocusonsecurityrequirementswork
Sachdeva&Chung(2017) Lackofinformationaboutresearchmethod
Williamsetal.(2009) Evaluationswithstudents
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coversoftwaresecurityinagiledevelopmentinabroadersense,andthenmoveontostudies
ofspecifictechniquesrelevantforsoftwaresecuritywork.ThestudybyTerpstraetal.(2017),
althoughitcouldbeconsideredpartofthefirststudycategory,isdescribedinaseparatesection.
This isbecauseTerpstraetal.provideaconceptual frameworkbasedon their findings, thus
conceptsfromthisstudyhavealreadybeenidentified.
Studies That Provide an overview of Security Requirements Work and Challenges
Sixoftheprimarystudiesconcernsoftwaresecurityinagiledevelopmentinageneralsense,not
tiedtoanyparticularsecuritytechniqueandnotlimitedtosecurityrequirementswork.Fiveofthese
studiesuseinterviewsasthemeanofdatacollection.AdelyarandNortaperformedinterviewswith3-4
representativesfromfourteams,withthegoaltoidentifysecuritychallengesinagilepractices(Adelyar
&Norta,2016).Bartschperformedteninterviewswithparticipantsfromninecompanies,withthegoal
to“expandonthetheoreticalfindingsonsecurity-criticalagiledevelopmentthroughanexploration
ofthechallengesandtheirmitigationsintypicalagiledevelopmentprojects”(Bartsch,2011).In
theinterviews,theyfocusedonthefollowingtopics:“Customerinvolvement”,“Developersecurity
awarenessandexpertise”,“Effectsof‘agile’onsecurity”,“Securitypractices”and“Authorization”.
van der Heijden et al. performed ten interviews with varying roles in five teams, to understand
challengesinlarge-scaleagiledevelopment(vanderHeijden,Broasca&Serebrenic,2018).Nicolaysen
etal.(2010)performedsixinterviewswithsoftwaredevelopersfromdifferentcompanieswhowere
usingagilemethodologies.Thegoaloftheinterviewswastounderstandwhethersoftwaresecurity
wasaspecificconcerninagilesoftwaredevelopment.Tøndeletal.(2017)performedinterviewswith
representativesfrom23differentpublicorganizationsrelatedtotheirsoftwaresecuritypracticesand
challenges.Thegoalofthestudywastounderstandhowcurrentsoftwareorganizationscanwork
withsecurityinarisk-centricway,anditincludedbothpeopleindevelopmentteamsandpeoplein
informationsecuritypositionsintheorganizations.Theorganizationsmainlyusedsometypeofagile
developmentpractices.ThestudybyPolleretal.isacasestudyusingabroadersetofdatacollection
methods(Poller,Kocksch,Türpe,Epp&Kinder-Kurlanda,2017).Polleretal.followedaproduct
groupover13months,startingshortlyafteranexternalsecurityaudit,andtheyaimedtoexplore
howthedevelopmentgroup’sworkroutineswereaffectedbythisexternalsecurityauditandtraining.

Table4givesanoverviewofthemainconceptsidentifiedfromthesestudies.Inthefollowing
weintroducethemainfindingsfromthesestudiesinmoredetail.
Adelyar and Norta (2016): Challenges With Agile Practices
Adelyar and Norta identified several agile practices that posed challenges to important security
principles. Frequent changes in software, different developer pairs involved, and unclear and
inconsistentrequirementsandprioritiesfromthecustomerwerefoundtoposechallengesonsecurity,
becausetheylimitedthepossibilityforhavingasystem-wideviewofthesoftware,asimpledesign
andhavinganongoingdevelopmentattentiononsecurity.Additionally,itmadeitchallengingto
maintainlimitationofprivilegesandseparationofprivileges.
Bartsch (2011): Effects of Agile Development on Security
Bartschfound that the individualsand their relationshipsarehighly importantwhen itcomes to
security, including whether and to what extent security requirements are identified. The role of
customersanddeveloperswasexplored.Forcustomers,Bartschfoundthatsecurityawarenessamong
customerswasheterogenous.Halfoftheintervieweestalkedaboutproblemsthatstemmedfromalack
ofsecurityawarenesswithcustomers.Ontheotherhand,oneintervieweeexplainedaboutaproject
where“thecustomerwasverysecurity-awareanddevelopedveryspecificsecurity requirements
becausethedeveloperswereratherunaware”(Bartsch,2011).Thetrustrelationshipbetweenthe
customerandthedevelopmentteamimpactssecurity.Often,customerscan“onlystateunclearsecurity
requirementsleadingtoimplicitsecurityrequirements”(Bartsch,2011)andcustomersmaylackthe
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continued on following page

Table 4. Overview of concepts from the studies of agile software security overall

Concept Relevant Findings
Priorities
(functionalityvs.
security)

•Functionalrequirementsgetprioritizedoversoftwaresecurity(Nicolaysenetal.,2010;Tøndel
etal.,2017)

Projectconstraints •Managementcommitstofixedtimeandbudget,resultinginfewresourcesspentonsecurity
(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)

Businesscasefor
security

•Assecuritywasnotconsideredafeature,itwasnotpartoffeaturerequests(thatis,notpartof
expecteddeliveriesandcurrentpriorities)(Polleretal.,2017)
•Securitynotseenaspartofworkingsoftware–itcostsextratimeandmoneywithoutproviding
functionality(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)

Pressure(timeand
othertasks)

•Shortiterationsleadtopressure,whichcanleadtoproblemsintegratingsecurityactivities
(Bartsch,2011)
•Securitygetslostindailyworkduetotime-pressureandothertasksthatneedtobefinished
(Polleretal.,2017)

Customersand
customerrelations

•Customers’securityawarenessandprioritiesisheterogeneousanditimpactssoftwaresecurity
intheprojects(Bartsch,2011;Nicolaysenetal.,2010)
•Thetrustrelationshipwithcustomersimpactssoftwaresecurity,asnon-technicalcustomers
haveahardtimecomprehendingsecurityinatechnicalwayandoftentrustdeveloperstojust
handlethis(Bartsch,2011)
•Vendorsaretrustedtotakecareofsecurity(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•Customers(Bartsch,2011)andProductOwners(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)contributeto
securitywiththeirdomainknowledge,eveniftheirsecurityawarenessislow.Closeinvolvement
ofthecustomer/ProductOwneristhusrecommended.
•Thereare“unclearprivilegesandresponsibilitiesbetweencustomersanddevelopers”(Adelyar
andNorta,2016)

Individualsand
theirsecurity
postureand
competence

•“Theoverallsecurityinaprojectdependsonthesecurityexpertiseoftheindividuals,eitheron
thecustomerordeveloperside”(Bartsch,2011)
•Architectshaveapotentiallyimportantrole,butthisisdependentontheirpersonalinitiative
andinterestinsecurity.Inpractice,fewsoftwarearchitectsseemtohavesecurityasamain
interest(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•ProductOwnersare“oftennotawareenoughoftheaddedbusinessvalueforperforming
certainsecurityactions”(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018).
•Developerslackintrinsicmotivationforsecurity(Polleretal.,2017)
•(Lackof)softwaresecuritycompetenceimpactssoftwaresecurity(Nicolaysenetal.,2010)
•Perceivedthreats,inparticularlyrelatedtoreputation(Nicolaysenetal.,2010)andconcrete
threatsexpressedinmonetaryterms(Bartsch,2011),increasesecurityawareness.However,this
increasedconcernforsecuritydoesnotnecessarilyleadtoacommitmenttosoftwaresecurity
(Nicolaysenetal.,2010).
•Muchofdevelopers’securityexpertiseisself-taughtandcomefromnewsandblogs.
Developersaremotivatedtolearnsecurityduetoafeelingofresponsibilityfortheprojectwitha
holisticdevelopmentapproach.(Bartsch,2011)
•Therearewidevariationsinsecurityawareness.Trainingisimportant(vanderHeijdenetal.,
2018).
•Organizationslackastructuredapproachforsoftwaresecuritytraining(Tøndeletal.,2017;
Bacaetal.,2015;Terpstraetal.,2017)
•Thereisahighturnoverindevelopmentteams,particularlyduetoinclusionofexternal
consultants.Theseconsultantsdoastheyareaskedto,thusiftheyarenotaskedtoconsider
securitytheywillnotpayattentiontoit(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018).

Responsibility
•Theresponsibilityforidentifyinganddecidingonsecurityrequirementsforthedevelopment
projectsseemsfragmented-noonefightsforsoftwaresecurity(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•Accountabilityforsecurityactionsisunclear(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)

Preferredsecurity
strategy

•Otherwaystosecurethesystem(e.g.infrastructuresecurity)reducestheperceivedneedfor
softwaresecurity(Nicolaysenetal.,2010).
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Table 4. Continued

Concept Relevant Findings

Legislation,audit
•Legalrequirementsareakeydriverforperformingriskanalysis(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•Privacylegislationcanmakeitdifficulttoworkaccordingtoagileprinciples(Nicolaysenetal.,
2010)
•Externalauditscanincreasesecuritymotivationofdevelopers(Bartsch,2011;Polleretal.,
2017)

Communication

•Improvedcommunicationamongdevelopersandqualityassuranceimpactssecuritymotivation
ofdevelopers(Bartsch,2011)
•Intra-companycompetitioncanimpactsecuritymotivationofdevelopers(Bartsch,2011)
•Developersmayholdincorrectassumptionsaboutmanagers’securityprioritieswhentheseare
notmadeexplicit(Polleretal.,2017)
•Securityawarenessandexpertisespreadsbetweendevelopersininformaldiscussions(Bartsch,
2011)
•Importantdecisionsaremadeinsprintmeetings,andsecuritypeoplearenotpresentinthese
meetings(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•Securitypeoplearesometimesinvolved,butseemtobepassive,eitherwaitingtobeinvitedor
participatinginthebeginningandthenleavingtheprojecttofendforitself(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•Silostructure-securityandlegalcompetenceintheorganizationsdoesnotnecessarilybenefit
development(Tøndeletal.,2017)
•Thereistensionbetweendifferentgroups,e.g.betweenarchitectsandlegal/securityexperts.
Hardtomakecompromises.(Tøndeletal.,2017)Thereisalackofunderstandingbetween
informationsecurityofficersandthedevelopmentteam;feelslike“chasingdifferentgoals”(van
derHeijdenetal.,2018).
•Lackofdocumentationmakescommunicationbetweentheteamandthesecurityofficer
ineffective(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)
•Security-relatedinformationshouldbeeasilyavailabletotheteam(vanderHeijdenetal.,
2018)
•CloseinvolvementwithaSecurityOfficerisbeneficialforteams,especiallysincethis
increasesacceptanceofsecurity(understandwhy)(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)

Development
approach

•Aholisticdevelopmentapproachcanleadtoamorecompletepictureofthesystemfor
developers,andcanimpactdevelopers’senseofresponsibilityforsecurity.Amorecomplete
pictureofthesystemcanadditionally,togetherwithiterativeandincrementaldevelopment,lead
toimprovedandsimplerdesign(Bartsch,2011).
•Teamautonomycanmakeitmoredifficultformanagerstoprescribesecurityactivities(Poller
etal.,2017)
•Frequentchangesinsoftwarerequirementscauserepetitionofwork,pressureondevelopers,
morecomplexdesigns,illogicalsequencesofintegration.Thisimpactstheattentiondevelopers
givetosecurity,andmakeithardtokeepasystem-wideviewanddemonstratethattheimportant
threatshavebeenidentifiedandmitigated(AdelvarandNorta,2016).

Representation
ofsecurity
requirements

•Securityrequirementscanbeimplicitorexplicit.Customerscanoftenonlystateimplicitand
unclearsecurityrequirements(Bartsch,2011).
•Securitywasconsideredamatterofquality,anddeveloperswereexpectedtodealwithquality
matterswithoutthesebeingexplicitandvisible(Polleretal.,2017)
•Developersoftenderivesecurityrequirementsfromfunctionalrequirements.Somedocument
themaspartofDefinitionofDone(DoD)tomakethesecurityrequirementsexplicit(Bartsch,
2011).
•Havingaformalsecurityrequirementsprocesscanbeconsideredtootheoreticaland
bureaucratic(Polleretal.,2017)
•Itisunclearwhatitmeansto“properlytakecareofsecurityconcerns”,e.g.whatthe
documentationrequirementsare(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)
•Thesecurityrequirementsformulatedbysecuritymanagementwereconsideredtootechnical,
butalsoambiguous.Fromthesecuritysidethereisthedesiretokeeptherequirementsgeneric
(vanderHeijdenetal.,2018).

Iterativeprocess
•Securityrequirementsareusuallyrefinedoverseveraldiscussionsanditerations.Functional
changesaswellasthecomplexityofsecurityrequirementscanimpacttheneedforrefinement
anditerationsonthesecurityrequirements(Bartsch,2011).
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necessary technicalexpertise tounderstand thebasis for thesecuritymeasures.Thus,customers
usuallyassumethatdeveloperstakeappropriatemeasurestoensureadequatequality.However,a
majorityoftheintervieweesmentionthat“irrespectiveofthecustomer’ssecurityawareness,close
customerparticipationimprovesthesecurityrequirementselicitationwiththeirdomainknowledge”
(Bartsch,2011).Fordevelopers,theirindividualinterestinandsenseofresponsibilityforsecurityis
importantassecurityawarenessisgenerallybuiltinaninformalway;securityknowledgeisspread
aspartofinformaldiscussionsandisoftenself-taughtfromnewssourcesandblogs.

Bartsch found that the agile development approach has benefits when it comes to security,
despitesomewell-knownchallenges(e.g.“neglectedassurancepracticesfromthepressureofshort
iterations”(Bartsch,2011)).Agilepracticescanbringonasimplersoftwaredesignandamoreholistic
developmentapproachfortheindividualdeveloper.Bartschfoundthatthiscouldleaddevelopers
tofeelresponsiblefortheproject,andthusincreasetheirmotivationregardingsecurity.Compared
to pre-agile development, interviewees stated that “improved communication among developers
and quality assurance helped” (Bartsch, 2011) in addition to external audits and intra-company
competitiononquality.

Ingeneral,security requirementsare refinedoverseveral iterations.Bartschexplains that in
oneprojecttheauthorizationrequirementswerecomplicatedanddifficulttoelicitbottomup,thusa
simplertopdownmodelwasimplementedthatthenhadtoberefinedandadaptedinproduction.In
anotherproject,functionalchangesrepeatedlyrequiredsecuritytobediscussed.
Van der Heijden et al. (2018): Challenges in Large-Scale Agile Development
OfthechallengesthatvanderHeijdenetal.(2018)identifiedintheirstudy,theywereparticularly
concerned with which challenges were specific for large-scale agile development. These were
“alignmentofsecurityinadistributedsetting”,“developingacommonunderstandingofrolesand
responsibilities”, and “integration of low-overhead security testing tools”. In addition, the study
identifiedchallengesthathadbeenidentifiedpreviouslyinthestudyperformedbyBartsch(2011),
andthuswasconsideredtobechallengesalsoinsmaller-scaleagile:“implementinglow-overhead
securitydocumentation”,“spreadingsecurityawarenessandexpertiseintheteam”,“formulating
clearsecurityrequirements”,and“fosteringProductOwnercommitmenttosecurity”.
Nicolaysen et al. (2010): Software Security as a Concern in Agile Development
Nicolaysenetal.foundthatmanyfactorsnegativelyimpacthowtheneedforsoftwaresecurityis
perceivedandprioritized. Ingeneral functionality isgivenpriority.Abouthalfof thecustomers
expresssomesecurityconcerns,butcustomers’influenceonsecurityisnotnecessarilypositive.They
giveanexampleofthis;onecustomer“thwartedasecuritysolution[...]becausetheydidnotlikeit”
(Nicolaysenetal.,2010).Thestudiedcompanieshavealackofsecuritycompetence,fewstatethat
theyhaveexperiencedanysecuritybreaches,andingeneralsecurityprotectionisachievedthrough
theinfrastructure(e.g.firewalls).Reputationdamageissomethingthatworriestheinterviewees,but
theworryisnotenoughtocommittoincreasedsecurityefforts.Nicolaysenetal.statethatthat“[n]
oneofthecompanieshadfoundorcreatedanyfullydevelopedtechniqueforintegratingsoftware
securityintoagilesoftwaredevelopment”(Nicolaysenetal.,2010).
Tøndel et al. (2017): Risk Centric Software Security Practices
Tøndel et al. found thatpractices in the studiedorganizationswerenot riskbased, although the
organizationsperformedsomeactivitiesthatcouldbesaidtobepartofarisk-basedapproachto
security.Legalrequirementswerefoundtobeanimportantdriverforsoftwaresecurityactivities
andrequirements.

Responsibilityforsoftwaresecuritywasfragmentedinmanyofthestudiedorganizations.In
particularitseemedunclearwheretheresponsibilitiesofsecuritypeopleintheorganizationendand
wheretheresponsibilityofthedevelopmentorganizationstartswhenitcomestosoftwaresecurity.
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Althoughtheorganizationsmighthavesecurityexpertsin-house,thisexpertisedidnotnecessarily
benefitthesecurityworkinthedevelopmentprojects,duetothesilostructureoftheorganizations.
Peopleworkingonsecurityorothernon-functionalrequirementsdidnotnecessarilyhaveaplace
at the table when important decisions on security were made in the projects. In many projects,
involvementofsecurityexpertisewasconsideredchallengingbecausedevelopmentwasdoneby
externalvendors.Theorganizationsofferedlimitedformaltrainingonsoftwaresecurity.Software
architectswerepointedoutaspotentialalliesinthesoftwaresecuritywork,butwiththechallenge
thatfewarchitectswereconsideredtobeparticularlyinterestedinsecurity.Asaresult,itseemed
arbitrarywhetherornotsecuritywasconsideredfortheprojects.Ingeneral,functionalitywasoften
prioritizedoversecurity.
Poller et al. (2017): Effects of External Security Audits on 
Organizational Change in Relation to Software Security
Polleretal.(2017)foundthatsoftwaresecuritywasconsideredaqualityaspectamongotherquality
aspects,andthatinthestudiedcompanydeveloperswerethusexpectedtodealwithsecurity(aswith
otherqualityaspects)withoutthisbeingmadeexplicitandvisible.ThiswasconsideredbyPolleret
al.asamainreasonforsoftwaresecurityworknotbeingestablishedinthecompany.Fordevelopers,
thefeaturerequestsrepresentedexpecteddeliveries,andassecuritywasnotconsideredafeature
itwasnotonthefeaturerequestlist.Thisresultedinsecuritybeingperceivedasnotimportantby
somedevelopers.Therewasaperceptionthatmanagers“wouldseesecurityasbeinginaresource
conflictwithfeaturedevelopment”(Polleretal.,2017).Thestudyhoweverfoundthatmanagersdid
notseemopposedtosecurity,butratherthatsecurity“hadnotyetcometotheirspecificattention”
(Polleretal.,2017),andthatitwasconsideredaqualitymatterthatdevelopersweretrustedtodeal
withasatechnicalissue.Additionally,securitylackedvisibilityintheteamandthedevelopersin
generallackedintrinsicmotivationforsecurity;theirmotivationwasto“putsomethingtogetherand
seeingitwork”(Polleretal.,2017).

The study identified challenges with having autonomous and self-organizing teams in that
managershadlimitedmeansofprescribingsecurityactivities.Insteadtheyhadtorelyonlessdirect
approaches,e.g.indicatorsortraining.Developers,ontheotherhand,foundthatsecuritygot“lost
inthedailyworksincewealwayshavetime-pressure,thereleaseneedstobefinished,testsneedto
bedone”(Polleretal.,2017),thustheydidnotfindtimetoreallygodeeponsecurity.Additionally,
lackofresourceswasconsideredonereason.

Therewasanattemptbysecurityexpertstoestablishaformalsecurityrequirementselicitation
process,butthismetresistancefrommanagersanddevelopersbecauseitwasconsideredtheoretical
andbureaucratic,andtheywerenotconvinceditwouldimprovesecurity.
Related Findings From Secondary Studies
BacaandCarlsson(2011)usedinterviewstoevaluatethecostandbenefitoftheMicrosoftSDL,
theCigitalTouchpointsandCommonCriteriaforagiledevelopment.Theyfoundthatnoneofthese
approacheswereagoodmatchwithagiledevelopmentbecauseofhighcostandalackofbenefits.
However,theactivityofwritingsecurityrequirementswasendorsed,asdevelopersbelieveditcould
helpidentifyeasygainsandhelpguidetheproject.Aydaletal.(2006)demonstratedthatsoftware
securitycanbeintegratedwithXPpractices.Intheirstudy,securityrequirementswereintroduced
ratherlateintheprocessandtheyfoundthatthiscouldleadtomanychangesinthesystem.They
suggestedusingthePlanningGametoestablishsecurityrequirementswithiniterativeandincremental
development.

ThereissomeevidenceinthestudyofSavola,Frühwirth&Pietikäinen(2012)thatindicatethat
regulationsinadomaincanimpacttheworkonsecurityrequirements.Intheirstudyonmetricsthey
foundthat“thepractitionersemphasizedcompliance(withlegalandindustryregulations,customers’
needsandorganizationalpolicies),whereas80%ofresearchersemphasizedthemetrics’abilityto
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offerahigh-leveloverviewofsecurity”(Savolaetal.,2012).Rindell,Hyrynsalmi&Leppänen(2016)
reportonusingScrumforaregulatedprojectwithpositiveresults.Inthestudiedproject,security
washowevertosomeextentviewedasbeingonthesideoftheproject(implementedinsidetracks
tothemainsprintcycle)andmuchoftheextrasecurityrelatedworkwasdocumentationrelated.

Rajba(2018)presentsajourneyofonecompanyinimprovingtheirsecurityprocesses.Challenges
identifiedinthebeginningofthisjourneyincludedcomplexsecuritycheckliststhatwereconsidered
tootechnicalandnotrelevant,peoplebeingmoreinterestedinpassingsecurityreviewsthanmaking
moresecureapplications,challengesinscopingthesecurityworksoastonothavingtoundertaketoo
muchatonce,repetitivetasks,andalackofdocumentation,securityrequirementsandknowledge.
Manyof thesechallengeswereaddressedwith improvements in trainingandsecuritychecklists,
provisionoftemplates,toolsupport,andimproveduseofaninternalsecurityreviewteam.

Nicolaysenetal.(2010),inadditiontoreportingoninterviews(asdescribedabove),reportona
casestudyofaresearchproject.Duetothedomain(healthcare),securitywasinitiallygivenattentionin
thestudiedproject.Intheend,however,theresultingproducthadmanysecurityconcerns(vulnerable
tosevenoutoftheOWASPtop10issues),andtheyfoundthat“onlythefunctionalresultsofthe
securitydesignmadeitoutofthebacklog[...]leavingmostnon-functionalsecurityaspectsalone
inthedark”(Nicolaysenetal.,2010).Nicolaysenetal.pointtosomereasonsforthis,mainlyalack
ofcontinuityinthesecurityexpertsassignedtotheproject,resultingindelays.Thus,thesecurity
designwasnotcompletedasplannedandimplementationstartedbeforesecurityhadbeenproperly
considered.Communicationproblemsisalsomentioned,althoughNicolaysenetal.isnotconcrete
onwhatkindofcommunicationproblemstherewereandhowtheyinfluenceddevelopment.
Studies of Specific Techniques
Thoughthereareseveralsuggestedtechniquesforidentifyingandworkingwithsecurityrequirements
in agile development, few of these techniques have been studied and evaluated in an industrial
environment.Twooftheprimarystudiesweidentifiedstudyspecifictechniquesrelatedtosoftware
securityrequirementswork.Bacaetal.performedanactionresearchstudyatEricsson,wherethey
studiedtheeffectsofimplementingasecurity-enhancedagilesoftwaredevelopmentprocess(SEAP)
(Baca,Boldt,Carlsson&Jacobsson,2015).Thisprocessincludesseveralsoftwaresecurityactivities
(e.g.codereview,penetrationtesting),butthestudyreportedfocusedontwokeyaspectsofSEAP:
addingmoresecurityresourcesintheprojectandthedevelopmentteams,andperformingincremental
riskanalysis.ThestudyofSEAPincludedoneproductwith88staffmembersdistributedamong8
developmentteams.Fourversionsoftheproductwereconsidered,ofwhichthethreelatestversions
weredevelopedusingSEAP.Effortandidentificationandtreatmentofriskwascomparedbetween
versions.

Williamsetal.proposedProtectionPoker (Williams,Meneely&Gegick,2010),which isa
techniqueforsecurityriskestimationofrequirements,aswellasforsecurityawarenessbuildingand
exchangeofsecurityinformationintheteam.Thetechniqueisparticularlysuitedforagileteams,and
ProtectionPokerisintendedtobeplayedintheplanningmeetingofeverydevelopmentiteration.The
effectsofusingProtectionPokerwerestudiedinacasestudyincludingonemaintenanceteamatRed
Hat.Theteamhadelevenparticipants(sevendevelopers,threetestersandonemanager),andused
Scrumastheirdevelopmentmethodology.Theteamstudiedhadnosecurityexpert,andtheknowledge
ofsoftwaresecurityvariedamongteammembers;someveryknowledgeable,somerelativelynew
tosoftwaresecurity.ThestudylastedforthreemonthswithfiveProtectionPokersessionsintotal.
Datacollectionwasdoneusingobservationandashortsurvey.

Neither SEAP nor Protection Poker is specifically about security requirements. However,
performingincrementalriskanalysisanddoingsecurityriskestimationcouldbeconsideredpartof
securityrequirementsworkasdefinedinthispaper.Table5givesanoverviewofthemainconcepts
identified from these two studies. In addition to the findings from the studiesof the techniques
themselves thatareusedasabasisfor this table,anunderlyingassumptionis that the technique
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itselfisafactorthatimpactssecurityrequirementswork.Inthefollowingweexplaintheresultsof
thetwostudiesinmoredetail.
Baca et al. (2015): The Effect of Added Security Resources and a Distributed and 
Incremental Approach to Risk Assessment in an Agile Development Project
Intheirstudy,theintroductionofSEAPwasfoundtoimproveidentificationandhandlingofrisk,
andbecauseofthis,theriskmanagementwasfoundtobemorecost-efficientthanwiththeapproach
previouslyusedbyEricsson.

Threeaspectsarehowever important tonote related to this study.First, theprocess for risk
analysisusedisnotexplainedindetail.Inthestudy,theriskanalysisoffoursoftwareversionsofthe
sameproductiscompared,wherev1.0wasdevelopedusingthetraditionalEricssonapproach,and
v2.0-4.0weredevelopedusingSEAP.Withthetraditionalapproach,riskanalysiswasperformed
onceayear(perrelease)andinvolvedsixtoeightpersonsforaday.WithSEAP,thefrequencyof
riskanalysiswas30-40peryear,involvingthreetofourpersonsforanhoureachtime.Thescopeof
riskanalysiswithSEAPismuchsmallerthanwiththetraditionalapproach.Anothermaindifference
betweenSEAPandthetraditionalapproachisthesecurityresourcesinvolvedintheanalysisandin
theprojectingeneral.Traditionallytheriskanalysiswasledbythesecuritymanager,andthisrole
wasnotdirectlyinvolvedinthedevelopment.WithSEAP,moresecurityresourcesareaddedtothe
project(theequivalentoffourfulltimepositions),andoneoftheseroles(thesecuritymaster)is
assignedtotwoorthreeteams(25%perteam).Availabletimeapartfromsecurityworkisspentasa
regulardeveloper.Thesecuritymasterleadstheriskanalysiswork.Basedonthedescriptionofthe
riskassessmentprocessinSEAPwethusknowthatthefrequencyisincreased,thescopeforeach
analysisisreduced,andtheapproachismoredistributed.

Second,thereasonfortheidentifiedimprovementisnotdiscussedindetailinthepaper.The
authorsclaimthatamainreasonfortheimprovementisthatsecurityissuesaredealtwithinamore
distributedfashion,andthusmoreissuesaresolveddirectlybytheteam.Thoughnotdiscussedin
thepaper,itshouldalsobeexpectedthatwhensecurityresourcesareaddedtotheteam,thesecurity
peoplearemorelikelytounderstandtheproductandthustheiranalysisislikelytoimprove.However,
therearealternativeexplanationsthatarenotdiscussedbytheauthors.Oneexampleofafactorthat
mayhaveinfluencedtheresultsisrelatedtothestudydesignanditsuseofcomparison.Thetraditional
approachwasusedforv1.0,andSEAPforlaterversions.Theabilitytoidentifymorehighriskswith
SEAPmaybeduetothemethod,butmayalsobebecausev2.0andupcontainmoreriskyfeatures.
This,andotheralternativeexplanations,arenotdiscussedbytheauthors.

Third,theproductdevelopedinthestudywasrelatedtoonlinemoneytransferandwasthus
consideredtobesecurity-critical.Thisallowedinvestingintheadditionalsecurityresourcesrequired

Table 5. Overview of concepts from the studies of security requirements techniques

Concept Relevant Findings

Incrementalsecurity
analysisintheteam

•Anincrementalriskanalysisprocessimprovesidentificationandhandlingofrisk.Security
issuesaresolvedintheteam(distributed,notcentralized),moredetailedanalysisisperformed,
moresevererisksareidentifiedandmorerisksarecorrected.Thisleadstomorecost-effective
riskmanagement.(Bacaetal.,2015)

Securityresourcesin
team

•Withsecurityresourcesintheprojectitispossibletoworkdistributedandsolveissuesinthe
team(Bacaetal.,2015).

Securitydiscussions
intheteam

•Usingatechniquefordiscussingsecurityimplicationsoffunctionalrequirementsinthefull
teamleadstoimprovementsinsoftwaresecurityasitresultsinimprovedspreadofsecurity
knowledgeandimprovedsecurityskills(e.g.skillstothinklikeanattacker),inadditionto
leadingtoidentificationofsecurityneedsintheprojectinformofsecurityrequirements,
trainingneedsandsecurityactivities(Williamsetal.,2009).
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bySEAP.Thus,wedonotknowwhetherornottheresourcesneededforSEAPcanbejustifiedfor
projectsthatarelesssecurity-critical.
Williams et al. (2010): Risk Estimation Using Protection Poker
Williamsetal.foundthatamaineffectofusingProtectionPokerinthiscasestudywasthatsoftware
security knowledge was spread among team members, and key risks were discussed; “[d]uring
ProtectionPokersessions,allteammembersparticipatedintheconversation-someaskingquestions,
somesharingtheirsoftwaresecurityexpertise,allbecomingincrementallybetteratthinkinglike
anattackerwitheachProtectionPokersession”(Williamsetal.,2010).TheplayingofProtection
Pokerledtorevisionsoftworequirementsforaddedsecurity,resultedinarequestforeducationon
cross-sitescripting,identifiedtheneedformoresecuritytesting,etc.ItwasfoundthatProtection
Pokersupportedparticipationfromallteammembers,alsothosewithpassive,quietpersonalities.
Notehowever,thatwecannotsayfromthisstudywhethersimilarresultscouldhavebeenachieved
withanothertechnique.
Related Findings From Secondary Studies
ProtectionPokerhasalsobeenstudiedinatrialwith50advancedundergraduatestudentstakinga
softwareengineeringcourse(Williams,Gegick&Meneely,2009).Inthatstudy,itwasfoundthat
Protection Poker resulted in more discussion and learning about software security compared to
previoussemesterswhereProtectionPokerwasnotused.Inthediscussions,generallessonsabout
securitysurfacedfast,e.g.discussionsoninputvalidations,commonexploits,etc.

Kongsli(2006)reportsonexperienceswithusingmisusestoriesandautomatictestingofsecurity
inthedevelopmentofwebapplications,andpointstosimilarbenefitsasBacaetal.(2015)andWilliams
etal.(2010)althoughusingadifferenttechnique(misusestories).Reportedbenefitsincludeincreased
securityawarenessinthedevelopmentteamandteamownershipofsecurityissues.Additionally,
Kongslireportsthatwhensecurityissufficientlybrokendown(intermsofmisusestories)itiseasier
torelatetoandhandlebydevelopers,thoughwiththeriskofmisusestoryincompletenessassecurity
concernsnotdirectlyrelatedtoauserstorycanbeoverlooked.ThisriskisnotpointedoutbyBaca
etal.(2015)andWilliamsetal.(2010).Kongslialsopointsoutthattheneedforasecurityspecialist
ontheteamisnotcompletelyeliminatedwiththeusedsecuritytechniques.

Ghani,AzhamandJeong(2014)suggestaddingtheSecurityBacklogandtheroleofaSecurity
MastertoScrum,andevaluatehowthisimpactsagility.Resultsarepositive,inthatagilityisactually
foundtoslightlyimprove.Thismaybeduetoaddingmoresecurityexpertiseandworkforce.

Renatus,TeichmannandEichler(2015)suggestedamethodforthreatassessmentinlinewith
agileprinciplesandamethodforevaluatingagilityofmethods,andthemethoditselfwasevaluated
inoneSME.Centraltothemethodtheysuggestedwasasplitbetweenthetasksofdeveloperswithout
in-depthsecurityexpertiseandthesecuritycurator.Securitycuratorsgotthetaskofpre-modelingthe
featuressoontobeimplemented,whilethedevelopersweretaskedwithfiguringouthowtoimplement
thecontrols(Renatusetal.,2015).ThisisinlinewithSEAPandProtectionPokerwhenitcomestoan
incrementalapproachtodevelopmentbutrepresentsaslightlydifferentapproachtodealingwiththe
needforsecurityexpertise.Renatusetal.reportthatitwasseenasavaluableapproachbytheSME.

ThepositiveeffectofincrementalsecurityanalysisissupportedbyfindingsfromFitzgerald,
O’Sullivan&O’Brien(2013)whofoundthatcontinuouscomplianceactivitiesandtransparencyof
projectstatusfacilitateriskmitigation.Inparticulartheypointtobenefitsofriskprioritization,as
tacklingthemostsignificantrisksfirstcanimproveriskmitigation.Bellomo&Woody(2012)report
onaninterviewstudyamongagileprogrammanagersandAccreditationReviewersattheDepartment
ofDefense(DoD),mainlyconcerninghighrisksoftwarewhereaccreditationisnecessary.Bellomo
andWoodyunderlinetheimportancetosupportprioritisationofsecurityrequirementsandtheneed
forsecurityexpertisebeingavailabletotheteam.Additionally,theyadvocatearisk-basedincremental
approachtosecurityfeaturedesignanddevelopment,asthiscanmitigatethetemptationto“focuson
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deliveringthelowhangingfruitsfirst(theeasystuff)andignoredevelopingthemorecomplex,high
riskcapabilities”(Bellomo&Woody,2012).BellomoandWoodyadditionallyfoundthatenforced
useofasecurityimpactassessmentfieldinthebacklogincreasesthelikelihoodthatsecurityrisks
arecontinuouslyassessed.

Sachdeva&Chung(2017)reportonacasestudyoftwosoftwareprojects,oneinwhichsecurity
andperformancerequirementswerehandledimplicitlyandasanafterthought,andoneinwhichthey
wereidentifiedandaddressedearlyandaddedtothebacklog.Theyfoundclearbenefitsofthelatter
approach.Thus,thoughotherstudiespointtobenefitsofincrementalanalysis,thisstudypointtothe
importanceofearlyinclusionofsecurity.

PohlandHof (2015)suggestedSecureScrum;away to integratesecurity intodevelopment
withoutchangingtheunderlyingScrumprocess.TheirevaluationofSecureScrumcomeswithits
weaknesses;relyingonsmallstudentprojectsthatlastedonlyaweek.Bearingthisinmind,theresults
fromthisstudyarerelevantastheypointtoeffectsofhavingasecuritytechnique.PohlandHoffound
thatsecuritywasnottakencareofbythestudentdevelopersthatdidnotuseSecureScrum,butthat
whenequippedwiththistechniquetheywereabletoelicitsecurityrequirementsandimplementsome
oftheserequirements.Securitytechniquescanthusactasthereminderthatisneededbydevelopers
toincludesoftwaresecurity.
Conceptual Framework by Terpstra et al. (2017)
Terpstraetal.(2017)createdaconceptualframeworkbasedontheresultstheygotintheirstudyof
professionals’postsonLinkedIn.ThisconceptualframeworkisshowninFigure1.Inthefollowing
weexplaintheconceptualcategoriesofTerpstraetal.inmoredetail.

Theconceptualcategoryperceptions of prioritywasusedbyTerpstraetal.torepresentissues
relatedtoprioritizationofsecurityrequirementsatinter-iterationtime.Theyfoundthatcustomers
andbusinessrepresentativesoftenpushforfunctionalityanddonotprioritizesecurity.However,
developers’prioritiesmaybedifferent.Thisisrelatedtotheconceptualcategoryownership of security 
requirementsthatwasusedbyTerpstraetal.torepresentfindingsthatshowthatnoroletakesoris
givenfullresponsibilityforsecurityrequirementsindevelopmentprojects.AsstatedbyTerpstraetal.
“businessrepresentativesandproductownersusuallyhavelittleawarenessofsecurityrequirementsand
rarelyworktowardstheirelaborationearlyon”(Terpstraetal.,2017).Thisissupportedbyidentified
challengessuchas“[t]heproductownerhasoftentoomuchpowerandinstillshisattitudeoftreating
non-functionalrequirements”,and“[t]heproductownerissometimesactinglikeabusinessowner
orstakeholderandpushesonlyforfeatures”(Terpstraetal.,2017).Additionally,theyfoundthat
“developerswhounderstandrisksassociatedwithpoorlytreatedsecurityrequirements,maynotknow
howtocommunicatethepossiblesecurityissuestotheirproductownerandconvincinglypresenthim
withinformationonhowmuchitwouldcostifnotfixedandifaproblemarises”(Terpstraetal.,2017).

Thesechallengescaninpartbeexplainedbyfindingsrelatedtotheconceptualcategorybusiness 
case.SomeofthechallengesidentifiedbyTerpstraetal.wasthat“[a]giletechniquesarebusiness-value
driven”and“[s]ecurityishardto‘sell’asabusinessvalue”.Additionally,“[s]ecurityrequirements
cost money to elaborate due to experts’ involvement” and “[p]eople drop security because they
perceiveitafightnotworthfighting”(Terpstraetal.,2017).Toaddtothis,theconceptualcategory
attitude towards security requirementswasusedbyTerpstraetal.torepresentfindingsthatinsome
cases“teammembers‘donotcare’aboutsecurityrequirementsjustbecausethereisnoincentiveto
doso(...).Or,becausenoonereallyunderstandscompletelywhattheserequirementsare”(Terpstra
etal.,2017).Terpstraetal.foundthatusingsecurityregulationtojustifythesecurityrequirements
wasonecopingstrategyusedbypractitioners.

Theconceptualcategoryorganizational setupwasusedbyTerpstraetal.torepresentfindingsthat
showthattheorganizationalculturecanbothhelpandhurtthesecurityrequirementswork.Terpstraet
al.inparticularfoundthattheorganizations’approachestoeducatingdevelopersonsoftwaresecurity
couldhaveanimpact.Copingstrategiesidentifiedincludeeducatingthebusinessonsecurity,raising
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awarenessinthedevelopmentteam,addingasecurityexperttotheteam,makingsuretheproduct
ownerissupportingsecurity,andhavingcrossfunctionalstreamstohelpnotforgettingaboutsecurity.
SomeofthechallengesidentifiedbyTerpstrafurtherexplainhowtheagiledevelopmentapproach
initselfmaybeachallengeinhavingsecuritybeingprioritized,e.g.:“Peopledocareaboutsecurity,
butdonotthinkaboutit”;“Agiletechniquesarevulnerableforforgettingthingslikesecurity”and;
“Securityrequirementsgetoftendeliveredinthelastminute”(Terpstraetal.,2017).Theconceptual
categorydefinition of “done” (DoD)wasusedbyTerpstraetal.torepresenttheopinionofsome
oftheprofessionalsthattheDoDshouldincludesecurityrequirements.Theyfoundthatsecurity
requirementsoftenwerepoorlydefined,andthatcopingstrategiesincludedintegratingsecurityinto
theDoD,estimates,acceptancecriteriaanduserstories.

ReSULTS: THe MAIN CoNCePTS AND THeIR ReLATIoNS

Intheprevioussectionweidentifiedseveralconceptsrelevanttosecurityrequirementsworkasreported
intheidentifiedprimarystudies(seeTable3andTable4).Basedontheconceptsweidentified,
aswellasthoseidentifiedbyTerpstraetal.(2017),wethenidentifiedwhatweconsiderthemost
importantandprevalentconceptsintheprimarystudies,andtherelationsbetweentheseconcepts.
Weusedthistocreateaconceptualframeworkwithagraphicalrepresentation.Inthissectionwe
describetheresultofthiswork.
Main Concepts
Table6showshow theconcepts from theprimarypapershavebeengrouped intoasetofmain
concepts.Themainconceptsareasfollows:

• Teams’ security posture and competence:Thesecurityawarenessandcompetenceoftheteam
andtheindividualteammembersareimportantinrememberingsecurity,identifyingtheneed
forsecurity,followingitupwithperformingsecurityactivitiesandinhavingthecompetence
neededtoadequatelyhandlingthesecurity(Terpstraetal.,2017;Bartsch,2011;Nicolaysenet
al.,2010).Benefitshavebeenidentifiedthatcanbetiedtoadecentralizedapproachtosecurity
analysis(Bacaetal.,2015),but this impliescommitmentandcapabilityof thedevelopment
teamsindoingthiswork;

• Customers’ security posture and competence:TheinterviewsreportedbyBartsch(2011)in
particular,butalsotheinterviewsreportedbyNicolaysenetal.(2010),showtheimportancethe
customerplaysintheworkonsecurityrequirements.Boththesestudiesshowthatcustomers
havetheinfluencebothtodriveandhindertheworkonsecurityrequirements;

• Customer relation and involvement:Customershavebeenfoundtoprovidevaluablecompetence
tothediscussionsonsecurityrequirements,andtheircompetenceandthetrustrelationshipwith
thedeveloperscaninfluencehowsecurityrequirementsarespecified(Bartsch,2011;vander
Heijdenetal.,2018);

• Business case for security:Functionalityisoftenprioritizedoversecurity(Nicolaysenetal.,
2010;Terpstraetal.,2017).Securityisinmanycasesnotseenaspartofthesoftwareorsomething
thataddsvalue,butratherasacost(Terpstraetal.,2017;Polleretal.,2017;vanderHeijdenet
al.,2018).However,legislationorauditsthatputrequirementsonsecuritycanmotivatesecurity
effort(Terpstraetal.,2017;Nicolaysenetal.,2010;Bartsch,2011);

• Organizational culture and setup:Severalaspectswiththeorganizationalculturehavebeen
foundtohaveaneffectonsecurityrequirementswork.Examplesarethecommunicationbetween
teamsandcentralresourcesonquality(Bartsch,2011)andtheorganization’sapproachtosoftware
securitytraining(Terpstraetal.,2017).Inaddition,theorganizationhasthepotentialtomake
decisionsthatimpactwhatsecurityresourcesareavailableinateamandtheformalownership
forsoftwaresecurityinprojects;
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• Process for making priorities on requirements:Inagileprojects,decisionsonwhatsecurity
worktoprioritizecanbemadewithoutanysecurityexpertsbeinginvolvedandthedecisioncan
behighlydependentonthesecuritypostureofindividuals(Terpstraetal.,2017);

• Development approach:Anagiledevelopmentapproachcanimpactthesecurityrequirements
positively,e.g.ithasbeenfoundthatdeveloperswithaholisticviewofthesoftwaretheydevelop
canfeelmoreresponsibilityforsecurity(Bartsch,2011).However,therearealsoknownchallenges
(e.g.pressureofshortiterations)(Bartsch,2011;Nicolaysenetal.,2010)andfrequentchanges
(Adelyar&Norta,2016);

• Security requirements elicitation approach: Having a defined process for security
to make sure security is remembered throughout the project can make a difference.
Additionally, the approach selectedcan impact the effectof thework.Asanexample,
approaches such as Protection Poker where the full team discusses security can lead
tocertaineffects thatwouldmaybenotbepresent inamoreexpertorientedapproach.
Securityrequirementsworkiscommonlyconsideredtobeiterative(Bartsch,2011)and
thisshouldbesupportedbyanyselectedelicitationapproach;

• Security requirements representation:Securityrequirementsoftenendupbeingimplicit
(Bartsch, 2011; Adelyar & Norta, 2016). Having security requirements as part of the
DefinitionofDoneisonesuggestedwaytomakethemmoreexplicitandactionable(Bartsch,
2011;Terpstraetal.,2017).

Table 6. Main concepts

Main Concepts Table 4 Concepts Table 5 Concepts Concepts Terpstra et 
al. (2017)

Teams’security
postureandabilities

Individualsandtheirsecurityposture
andcompetence;Responsibility;
Preferredsecuritystrategy

Securityresourcesinthe
team

Attitudetowards
security

Customers’security
postureand
competence

Customersandcustomerrelations;
Individualsandtheirsecurityposture
andcompetence;Preferredsecurity
strategy

- Perceptionsofpriority

Customerrelationand
involvement Customersandcustomerrelations - -

Businesscasefor
security

Priorities;Projectconstraints;
Businesscaseforsecurity;Pressure;
Legislation,audit

- Businesscase

Organizationalculture
andsetup

Communication;Development
approach;Responsibility

Securityresourcesinthe
team

Organizationalsetup;
Ownershipofsecurity
requirements

Processformaking
prioritieson
requirements

Priorities;Projectconstraints;
Representationofsecurity
requirements

- Perceptionsofpriority

Development
approach Developmentapproach;Pressure - -

Securityrequirements
elicitationapproach Iterativeprocess,

Incrementalsecurity
analysisintheteam;
Securitydiscussionsin
theteam

-

Securityrequirements
representation

Representationofsecurity
requirements - Definitionof“done”
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Identifying Relations Between Concepts
Intheintroduction,securityrequirementsworkwasdescribedascomprisingactivitiesto:1)decide
whetherandhowtoidentifysecurityneeds,risksorrequirementsforaproject;2)dotherequirements
elicitation;3)communicatetheidentifiedsecurityneeds,risksorrequirements,and;4)integratethese
andmakeprioritiesrelatedtothemindevelopment.Thesesecurityrequirementsworkactivitiestake
partinacontextthathighlyinfluencethisworkinvariousways.Figure4depictstheconceptual
frameworkweendedupwithbasedontheanalysisoftheselectedpapers.Herewehavedividedthe
identifiedconceptsintotwomaincategories:1)contextualfactors,i.e.factorsthatareoutsidethe
requirementsworkitself,butimpactthesecurityrequirementsworkinsomeway(e.g.impactthe
prioritythesecurityworkisgiven,whoparticipates,howitisdone,etc.),and;2)conceptsrelatedto
themorepracticalaspectsoftheworkandhowitisperformed(e.g.whoactuallyparticipatesinan
activity,howtheworkisactuallydone,etc.).

Inthefollowingwedescribetherelationsbetweentheconceptsinmoredetail.Additionally,we
introduceathirdoverallcategorythatislargelymissingfromtheidentifiedpapers,namelythatof
theeffectofthesecurityrequirementswork.
Security Requirements Work Context
The team’s securitypostureandabilities canbe influencedbyanumberof factors.Anobvious
influence is training (Bartsch,2011;Terpstra et al., 2017), however, this trainingdoesnotneed
tobeformal.ProtectionPokerisanexampleofatechniquethathasbeenfoundtospreadsecurity
awarenessandknowledgeinateamthroughregularsecuritydiscussions.Additionally,teamscan
increasetheirsecuritycompetencethroughcommunicationwithqualityassurancefunctionsinthe
companyorevenasenseofcompetitionwithotherteams(Bartsch,2011).Aspectsofthedevelopment
workcanadditionallyhaveamajorimpactonsecuritypostureoftheteam.Thesizeandscaleofthe
projectitselfcanimpactwhattypeofchallengesaprojectexperienceintheirsecuritywork(vander
Heijdenetal.,2018).Adelyar&Norta(2016)foundthatfrequentchangestosoftwareundertime

Figure 4. Conceptual framework based on the selected empirical studies (SR is in the figure an abbreviation of 
‘security requirements’)
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pressurenegativelyimpacteddevelopers’securityattention.Additionally,theyfoundthatitimpacted
theabilitytohaveasimpledesignandmadethesoftwaremorecomplex.Bartsch(2011)foundthat
havingaholisticdevelopmentapproachcanmotivatesoftwaresecurityandleadtosimplerdesigns.
Agiledevelopmentmethodscanthus impactpositivelyornegativelyonthesecuritypostureand
abilitiesoftheteamdependingonthecircumstances.

Customers’securitypostureandcompetenceandthewaycustomersareinvolvedinthesecurity
requirementsworkimpactsoftwaresecurityworkinmanyways.Itcan,togetherwiththerelation
betweentheteamandcustomer,impacthowsecurityrequirementsareinitiallypresented,especially
theirqualityandwhethertheyareimplicitorexplicit(Bartsch,2011).Additionally,customers’security
postureimpactsthebusinesscaseforsecurity,e.g.bythecustomermakingsecurityaclearpriority
(Bartsch,2011;Nicolaysenetal.,2010;Terpstraetal.,2017).Thebusinesscaseagaininfluences
thesecuritypostureoftheindividualsinvolved(Terpstraetal.,2017).
Performed Security Requirements Work
Severaloftheconceptsidentifiedfallwithinthecategoryofperformedsecurityrequirementswork.
Therelationsbetween theseconcepts (e.g.howthewayrequirementsareelicited influencehow
theyareprioritized,etc.)arehowevernotdiscussedmuchinthepaperswehavestudied.Themain
relationpresentisthatoftheimpactofhavingimplicitvs.explicitsecurityrequirements(Bartsch,
2011;Polleretal.,2017),andhavingsecurityincludedasafeature(Polleretal.,2017).
Security Requirements Work Effect
Wefindthatonecategoryislargelymissingfromtheprimaryandsecondarystudieswehaveidentified,
namelythatoftheeffect;whatmakesthesecurityrequirementsworkusefulintermsofimpact.Figure
4,thatshowstheconceptualframeworkweendedupwithbasedontheprimarystudies,thusincludes
thiseffectbutwithoutfurtherconceptstohelpunderstandit.Tomovetowardsanunderstanding
oftheeffect,wehavehoweveraddedwhatweunderstandfromthesourcestobepotentialeffects
ofthefactorsincludedinthecategory‘Performedsecurityrequirementswork’,namelythequality
ofsecurityrequirements, thefact that theyareidentifiedandimplemented,howeasytheyareto
integrateintodevelopment,andthesecurityawarenessandcompetencethatisbuiltbydoingsecurity
requirementswork.Thoughwedonothaveanysolidevidencetosupportthattheseareimportant
factorscharacterizingtheeffectofsecurityrequirementswork,thesehavesupportintheidentified
papersandcanpointtowardsfactorsthatpotentiallyareimportantfortheeffectofthistypeofwork.

Oneeffectofsoftwaresecurityworkthatissomewhatavailableintheprimarystudiesisthat
ofcost.Wehavehowevernotaddedthateffecttotheconceptualframeworkasitisnotclearfrom
thesourceswhatthecost-benefitrelationshipassociatedwiththesecurityrequirementsworkpart
is.Costishoweveronelikelyfactoroftheeffectofsoftwaresecurityrequirementsworkaswell.

Figure4showsapossiblerelationshipbetweentheeffectofthesecurityrequirementsworkand
thesecurityrequirementsworkcontext.Inthepaperswebuildon,therearesomepointerstothe
potentialofsecurityrequirementsworktoimpactthecontext,e.g.informofchangesinsecurity
competenceandawarenessamongkeyactors,suchastheProductOwner.

DISCUSSIoN

Inthefollowingwediscussrecommendationsforfutureresearchbasedontheconceptualframework
wedeveloped,followedbyadiscussionofthevalidityoftheconceptualframework.
Implications for Research
TheconceptualframeworkdepictedinFigure4showsthatseveralcontextualfactorsinfluencethe
softwaresecurityrequirementsworkinagiledevelopmentprojects.Thiscanbeunderstoodinmore
thanoneway.Onepossibleunderstandingisthatthecontextualfactorsarethefactorsthatarebest
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understoodintheunderlyingresearch,andthusfutureresearchshouldaimtoidentifyandunderstand
also factors related to the security requirements work itself and the outcome. However, another
possibleunderstandingisthatcontextualfactorsarehighlyimportantforsecurityrequirementswork
andthusneedtobeproperlyunderstoodinordertohaveaneffectiveapproachtosoftwaresecurity
requirementsworkinanagilesetting.Thismaypointtotheneedformoreresearchonthesefactors,
alsokeepinginmindthatthecontextualfactorsincludedinFigure4arerathercomplex,covering
characteristicsofindividuals,theorganization,andtheirinteractions.

Intheempiricalstudiesweidentified,theroleoftheapproachortechniqueusedforsecurity
requirementsworkisnotclearlyunderstood.Thoughtherehavebeenstudiesofdifferenttechniques
andapproaches,thereisadifferencebetweenevaluatingonetechniqueandfindingouttheeffects
ofthattechniquevs.understandingwhatmakesthetechniquebehaveasitdoescomparedtoother
techniques.Webelievethereisaneedformorestudiesevaluatingvarioustechniquesandapproaches,
especiallyinindustrysettingsandoverlongerperiodsoftime.

From theconceptual framework inFigure4onecan see that theempirical studiesweused
providelimitedunderstandingofwhatcausessecurityrequirementsworktohaveeffect.Itmaybe
moredifficulttostudyandunderstandtheeffectoftheworkthantounderstandfactorsimpacting
thesecurityrequirementswork,sinceeffectsmaybelongertermandhardertopinpoint.Still,the
motivationofdoingsecurityrequirementsworkwouldbeanadequatelevelofimplementedsecurity,
andifasecurityrequirementsapproachdoesnotmakeasignificantcontributiontowardsthatthen
itisnotworththeeffort.

AscanbeseenfromTable7,manyoftheconceptsweidentifiedcanbesaidtobedirectlyrelated
tothevaluesoftheAgileManifesto(Becketal.,2001);“[i]ndividualsandinteractionsoverprocesses
andtools”(V1inTable7),“[w]orkingsoftwareovercomprehensivedocumentation”(V2),“[c]ustomer
collaborationovercontractnegotiation”(V3),and“[r]espondingtochangeoverfollowingaplan”
(V4)(Becketal.,2001).Thispointstotheconceptualframeworkbeingrelatedtoagiledevelopment
inparticular,andnottoothertypesofdevelopmentapproaches.However,thisisnotnecessarilythe
case.Kanniah&Mahrin(2016)identifiedasetoffactorsimpactingsuccessfulimplementationof
softwaredevelopmentpracticesbasedonanSLR.Manyofthefactorstheyidentifiedarerelatedto
thefactorswehaveidentifiedforsecurityrequirementsworkinagiledevelopment;theinstitutional
context,peopleandaction,theprojectcontextandthesystemdevelopmentprocessareallrepresented
in theconceptual framework inFigure4.The factors identifiedbyKanniahandMahrinarenot
consideredtobespecificforagiledevelopment.Basedonthecurrentevidenceitisthusdifficult

Table 7. Main concepts and their relation to the principles of the Agile Manifesto (Beck et al., 2001)

Identified Main Concept V1 Individuals V2 Software V3 Customer V4 Change
Teams’securitypostureandabilities x
Customers’securitypostureand
competence x x

Customerrelationandinvolvement x x
Businesscaseforsecurity x
Organizationalcultureandsetup x
Processformakingprioritieson
requirements x x

Developmentapproach x x
Securityrequirementselicitationapproach x x
Securityrequirementsrepresentation x
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tosaywhatimpactanagiledevelopmentapproachhasonsoftwaresecuritywork,andthuswhatin
theconceptualframeworkwedevelopedarespecifictoagiledevelopment,eveniftheconceptual
frameworkisentirelybasedonstudiesdoneonprojectsandcompaniesusingsomekindofagile
developmentapproach.Ofthefouragileprinciples,itisthevalue“Individualsandinteractionsover
processesandtools”(Becketal.,2001)thatseemstobemostinfluentialonsecurityrequirements
work.OfthetenfactorsthatKaniahandMahrinlateridentifiedasthemostinfluential(Kanniah&
Mahrin,2018),amajoritycanalsobeconsideredtobeconcernedwithindividualsandinteractions.

To sum up, there is a need for a deeper understanding of software security work in agile
development.Especiallythereisaneedtounderstandbetterwhatfactorsareimportantfortheeffect
of thework, and tounderstand the roleof theparticular approach inbringing about this effect.
However,aconceptual frameworkhasa rolenotonly indirecting researchprioritiesbutalso to
“identifypotentialvaliditythreatstoyourconclusions”(Maxwell,2013).Itisclearthatcontextual
factors are important and influence software securitywork in agile development inmanyways,
especiallyfactorsconcerningindividualsandtheirinteractions.Thus,understandingtheseandtaking
thesefactorsintoaccountinfuturestudiesisessentialinordertoproperlyunderstandthefindings.
Thus,theconceptualframeworkcanbeusedtoguidefutureresearchpriorities,butalsobeinputto
planningandanalysisoffutureempiricalstudies.
Validity of the Conceptual Framework
Theconceptualframeworkpresentedinthispaperisbasedonnineempiricalstudies;fiveinterview
studiesaddressingsoftwaresecurityinagile(AdeyarandNorta,2016;Bartsch,2011;Nicolaysen
etal.,2010;Tøndeletal.,2017;vanderHeijden,2018),onecasestudyontheimpactofexternal
securityauditsondevelopment(Polleretal.,2017),twoevaluationsofapproachesortechniques
relevantforsecurityrequirementswork(Bacaetal.,2015;Williamsetal.,2010)andoneanalysisof
professionals’postingsonLinkedInrelatedtosecurityrequirementsinagile(Terpstraetal.,2017).
Theseninestudiestogetheraddressthetopicofsecurityrequirementsworkinagilefromvarying
perspectivesandusingvaryingmethods,somethingthatcanbeconsideredastrength.Still,thenine
primarystudieswebuildoncanbeconsideredtoberatherfew,thuswehaveusedasetofsecondary
studiestoimproveunderstandingoftheconceptsidentifiedfromtheprimarystudies.

As previously explained, we decided not to do a comprehensive and systematic search for
literature,asonewouldexpectifdoinganSLR.Wemadetheinitialassessmentthatgiventherecent
SLRsonsoftwaresecurityinagile(Khaimetal.,2016;Oueslatietal.,2015)thatwecoulduseasa
basisforthiswork,itwasnotworthwhiletodoacomprehensivesearchforliterature.Atlaterstages
intheprocessweusedevenmorerecentSLRs(Alsaquafetal.,2017;Bishop&Rowland,2019;
Saldanha&Zorzo,2018;Villamizaretal.,2018)toaddtotheinitialselectionofpapers.Decidingnot
todoafullSLRisaweaknessofourapproach,anditcanpotentiallyhaveimpactedtheconceptual
frameworkweendedupwith,asmoreidentifiedstudiescouldhaveresultedinmoreand/ordifferent
conceptsandrelationsbetweenthem.However,weneverintendedthisconceptualframeworktobea
completeand“‘finalised”conceptualframework,butratheraworkinprogressthatshouldbeimproved
asmoreresearchbecomesavailable(Maxwell,2013).Wewouldadditionallyliketopointoutthatthe
SLRsweusedtoidentifypapersseemtovaryinwhatpapersareincluded(seeTable1),something
thatmayindicatechallengesinidentifyingallrelevantpapersalsowhendoinganSLR.Severalof
theSLRswehaveusedasabasisstatethatthecurrentnumberofpublishedempiricalstudieson
softwaresecurityinagiledevelopmentisratherlow(Alsaquafetal.,2017;Bishop&Rowland,2019;
Saldanha&Zorzo,2018;Villamizaretal.,2018),thusidentificationofahighnumberofstudies
shouldnotbeexpectedregardlessofmethodforidentifyingstudies.

Theconceptualframeworkpresentedinthispaperisbasedsolelyonpublishedempiricalstudies.
Restrictingourselvestoonlyusingsuchstudiesasabasisfortheconceptualframeworkrepresents
anarrowingoffocus,ignoringothersourcesofknowledgeofsecurityrequirementsworksuchas
unpublishedresultsandthegeneralexperiencesofresearchersandpractitioners(Maxwell,2013;
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Robson,2011).Also,forthisreason,thisconceptualframeworkistobeconsideredworkinprogress,
andsomethingthatwillneedtoberefinedincludingmoresources.

Relyingonpublishedempiricalstudiesadditionallyposelimitationsinthatweonlyhaveaccess
toasmuchinformationaboutthestudiesasisavailableinthepublishedpapers.Forthestudycategory
consistingofmoregeneralstudies,wewouldgenerallyhavebenefitedfrommoreinformationon
studycontextasthiswouldhelpusunderstandtheresultsandtheselectedconceptsinmoredepth.
For thestudiesofspecific techniques, theresultsand thus theconceptsarehighlyrelated to the
specificsofthetechniques;ifothertechniqueshadbeenstudiesitislikelythatotherconceptswould
haveemergedfromtheresults.Itishardtoknowwhatistheeffectofthestudiedapproaches(SEAP,
ProtectionPoker)comparedtothatofothertechniques,i.e.,whicheffectsareduetotheparticular
wayofworkinginthetechnique,andwhichareduetootherfactors.

Althoughtheworkofcreatingthisconceptualframeworkhasbeendoneinastructuredway,
there isalwaysanelementofcreativityalso inscientificwork(Collins,2019). In thiswork, the
codingofresultsfromtheprimarysources(step3),thereorganizingofthesecodesintothemes/
conceptsfortheconceptualframework(step4)andthedevelopmentofthegraphicalrepresentation
oftheconceptualframework(step5)allrepresentsomeformofcreativework,althoughbasedona
structuredprocessandalthoughwehaveaimedtopreservethelinkbetweentheresultingframework
andthefindingsintheprimarysources.Itislikelythatotherresearcherswouldmakeslightlydifferent
categorizationsandendupwithadifferentgraphicalrepresentationoftheconceptualframework.
Inmanycasestheconceptsweendedupwithusing,boththeinitialconceptsidentifiedbasedon
theprimarystudies(Table4andTable5)andthemainconceptsusedintheconceptualframework
(Table6),aresomewhatoverlapping.Toillustrate,thesecuritydiscussionsintheteamsthatarepart
ofProtectionPokerinmanywaysrepresentoneformofincrementalsecurityanalysisdonebythe
team,andsuchadiscussioninfluencesthesecurityresourcesintheteam.Theconceptsweendedup
withusingrepresentoutbestefforttogroupkeyfindingsfromtheprimarystudiesintomeaningful
andrelatedconcepts.Theconceptsandtheframeworkweendedupwithshouldhowevernotbe
viewedasafinalversion,butasastartingpointandsomethingthatcanbeimproveduponasmore
empiricalresearchbecomesavailable.

Furtherevaluationofthisconceptualframeworkisneeded.Initscurrentstate,theconceptual
frameworkhasbeenprimarilydevelopedbyoneresearcher.Futurework includesdiscussing the
conceptualframeworkwithmorecolleaguesandvalidatingandimprovingtheconceptualframework
when new evidence becomes available. Note however that the concepts in the framework bear
similaritiestothecategoriesofchallengesidentifiedbyOueslatietal.(2015),especiallytotheir
categories“[a]warenessandcollaborationchallenges”and“[s]ecuritymanagementchallenges”and
tochallengesidentifiedbyKhaimetal.(2016)andAlsaquafetal.(2017).Thus,thefactorswehave
identifiedhavebeenpointedoutalsobyotherresearchersaimingtounderstandchallengesrelating
tosoftwaresecurityinagiledevelopmentorqualityrequirementsinagiledevelopment.Comparedto
theconceptualframeworkdevelopedbyDanevaandWang(2018),itintegratestheirkeyconceptsof
activities,competencies,rolesandartefacts,althoughinaslightlydifferentway.Also,notethatthelast
iterationoftheframeworkthatincludedaddingtwomoreprimarystudies(AdelyarandNorta,2016;
vanderHeijdenetal.,2018)resultedinonlyminorupdatestothefinalconceptsandtotheconceptual
framework.Thus,wehavereasontobelievethatthisconceptualframeworkisabletocoverthekey
findingsincurrentempiricalresearchonsoftwaresecurityrequirementsworkinagiledevelopment.

IntheResearchMethodsection,werestatedtherecommendationfromMilesandHuberman
(1994)toavoidanon-riskframeworkwithonlygloballevelvariablesandtwo-directionalarrows.The
conceptualframeworkwehavepresentedinthispaperisnotanon-riskframework,butcouldbesaid
tobealow-riskframeworkwithmanyhighlevelconceptsandmainlyhigh-levelrelationsbetween
theconcepts.Thisisinmanywaysaresultoflimitedstudiestouseasabasisfortheconceptual
framework.BothMaxwell(2013)andRobson(2011)recommendaninclusiveapproachattheinitial
stage.However,theconceptualframeworkshouldbecomemorefocusedasitisrefined(Maxwell,
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2013). Thus, future revisions should move towards more specific concepts, and even excluding
concepts thatare less important.Revisionscanbemadebasedonnewdatabecomingavailable,
orcouldutilizeothersourceslikeexperience,abroadersetofliterature,andthoughtexperiments
(Maxwell,2013;Robson,2011).

CoNCLUSIoN AND FUTURe WoRK

This paper suggests a conceptual framework for software security requirements work in agile
development,withthemotivationtoincreaseunderstandingofthistypeofworkandguidefurther
research.Theconceptual framework isbasedonpublishedempiricalstudiescoveringaspectsof
softwaresecurityrequirementsworkinagileinanindustrialsetting.Theresultspointtoaneedfor
furtherempiricalstudiesinthisarea,especiallytoimproveunderstandingoffactorsimportantfor
gainingimpactfromtheworkonsoftwaresecurityrequirementsinagileprojects,asthisislargely
missingincurrentwork.Thereisadditionallyaneedforunderstandingtowhatextenttheconcrete
approachadoptedforsecurityrequirementsworkshapetheimpactofthisworkgivenvaryingcontexts.
Thiswouldhelppractitionersindecidingwhatmethodstoadoptfortheirparticularcase.Contextual
factorsseemtobehighlyinfluentialonthewaysecurityrequirementsaretreatedincurrentsoftware
projects.Thus,theseareimportanttotakeproperlyintoaccountinfutureempiricalresearchstudies,
especiallyinplansfordatacollectionandintheanalysisphase.

Inourownwork,weareintheprocessofusingthisconceptualframeworkasaninputtoplanning
andanalysisofongoingcasestudiesrelatedtosoftwaresecurityrequirementsworkinagilesoftware
development.Especially,weplantousetheconceptualframeworktoprovidesomestructuretothe
analysis.Additionally,weplantousetheresultsoftheongoingandfuturecasestudiestoimprove
thisconceptualframework.
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ABSTRACT
To achieve a level of security that is just right, software development
projects need to strike a balance between security and cost. This
necessitates making such decisions as to what security activities to
perform in development and which security requirements should
be given priority. Current evidence indicates that in many agile
development projects, software security is dealt with in a more or
less “accidental” way based on individuals’ security awareness and
interest. This approach is unlikely to lead to an optimal security
level for the product. This paper suggests Security Intention Recap
Meetings as a recurring organisational tool for evaluating current
practices regarding the security intentions of a software project, and
to make decisions on how to move forward. These meetings involve
key decision makers in the project, such as the product owner and
the project manager, with the purpose of making security decisions
visible and deliberate and to monitor their results.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Software security engineering; •
Software and its engineering→Agile software development;
Requirements analysis;
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1 INTRODUCTION
In agile development projects, requirement management is dynamic.
As a rule, a development project will not be able to deliver a per-
fect product within the cost and time constraints [15]. This makes
requirements negotiation a key activity. In such an ecosphere, the
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security work needs to compete for its share of effort and money.
Achieving cost-effective security, however, is not an easy task: Un-
derstanding and assessing the security needs of the software being
under development is challenging in and of itself, further compli-
cated by the complex and constantly changing threat landscape.
Without a clear approach to identifying security needs and making
decisions on how to address them, software projects are unlikely
to end up with cost-effective security.

Studies have found evidence that software security is often dealt
with in an “accidental” way in agile projects [23]. It has even been
pointed out that “[a]gile techniques are vulnerable for forgetting
things like security.” [22]. Security and quality aspects have a ten-
dency to be sacrificed in favour of implementing more functionality
[2, 22, 23], and the decisions involved are commonly made without
involving security expertise [23]. The responsibility for software
security is often unclear [22, 23] in projects and organisations. Thus,
security is not a strategic decision, but rather left up to the individ-
uals involved and their security posture. In particular, the Product
Owner has been identified in studies as a common hindrance for
sufficiently prioritizing security and quality [2, 22].

Security needs to be considered from the start and throughout
a software project, and be visible as an important concern. This is
acknowledged in various software security approaches [9, 17] and is
reasserted by recent regulation regarding the handling of personal
data [7]. Security decisions include decisions on which security
activities and practices to perform and what security functionality
to implement, but also include other decisions (e.g. design choices)
that may have an impact on the security of the produced software.
Security decisions are not only made in the beginning of the project,
or only at some clearly identified gates, but happen throughout
development in big and small ways, sometimes without security
being explicitly taken into account.

This paper suggests an approach to bring security priorities and
decisions forward in an agile development projects: the Security
Intention Recap Meeting. This approach is based on ongoing inter-
actions with several development companies [6] and on studies of
other security techniques placed in an agile setting, in particular
threat modeling [21] [10] and the Protection Poker risk estimation
game [26][24]. The security intention recap meeting approach is
made for the context of agile software development and project
management. These meetings help addressing software security
in a systematic way by involving the key decision makers of the
project in regular assessments of the current state of the security
work, and by comparing how the work is in line with the security
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intentions for the project. The need to find a balance between se-
curity and cost is fully appreciated, and it is advocated that such a
balance is unlikely to be achieved without intentional discussions
about the right balance for this particular project.

This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 gives an overview
of challenges identified in literature on prioritization of software
security in agile software development projects. Section 3 presents
the concept of the security intention recap meetings and how to
organise them into a meeting series. Section 4 discusses the secu-
rity intention meeting series in relation to other software security
activities that are commonly recommended and can have similar
goals; that is, threat modeling and risk assessments. Additionally
the section identifies and discusses envisioned challenges to apply-
ing the approach in practice, explores ways to meet the challenges,
and describes plans for future research. Section 5 concludes the
paper.

2 CHALLENGES IN PRIORITIZING SECURITY
IN AGILE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

In this section, an overview of related studies is given, providing
an empirical and theoretical basis for understanding the challenges
of getting security prioritised in agile software development. The
studies are generally in agreement that security is often neglected
or underprioritized [2, 18, 22, 23] and point out many factors and
challenges impacting how the security priorities are set in the agile
development. The following factors are recurrent in various forms:

• The individuals have a key role and their attitude, knowl-
edge, and priorities shape the priorities security is given in
the development project. The product owner in particular
influence priorities [2, 22], but there are also other impor-
tant roles (security experts, developers and management at
various levels) [13, 14] and there can be tensions between
different groups [22, 23].

• The ownership and responsibilities for software security are
currently unclear [22, 23]. This appears to have a negative
impact on the priority given to security [23].

• The business case for security is unclear, and the security
work is considered a fight not worth fighting [22]. The push
for functionality is strong, and this results in less focus on
security [2, 22, 23].

In a review of 44 primary studies, Kanniah and Mahrin [13]
identified commonly cited factors impacting the successful imple-
mentation of secure software development practices. The broad
set of factors identified include the institutional context, the peo-
ple involved and their actions, the project content and the system
development process. In a follow-up study with eight experts, the
following factors were identified by Kanniah and Mahrin as the ten
most important ones: 1) security experts, 2) security documentation,
3) project management, 4) developers, 5) project team, 6) security
audit team, 7) team collaboration, 8) development time, 9) policy
enforcement and 10) top management [14].

In a literature review of quality requirements work in agile de-
velopment, Alsaquaf et al. [2] identified the product owner as a
hindrance for quality requirements being properly addressed. The
product owners commonly have a “heavy workload” and “insuffi-
cient availability”, in addition to a “lack of knowledge” of quality

aspects [2]. Other challenges include inadequate or lacking tech-
niques, and challenges that functionality is prioritized while some
other types of requirements are ignored or insufficiently analysed.

In their systematic literature review, Oueslati et al. identified 14
challenges of developing secure software within the agile approach
[18]. The challenges were categorised the following way:

• “Software development life-cycle challenges” : security activi-
ties not included; hard to integrate security in every iteration
due to short iteration times.

• “Incremental development challenges” : dealing with changes.
• “Security assurance challenges” : documentation; testing; un-
stable development process.

• “Awareness and collaboration challenges” : security require-
ments neglected; lack of experience and security awareness;
separate the developer and reviewer roles.

• “Security management challenges” : giving priority to security.
Tøndel et al. [23] studied software security practices among 23

public organisations, using interviews as the main instrument of
data collection. This study aimed to identify risk-centric software
security practices in organisations and projects in the public do-
main. It involved people in development and information security
positions in organisations mainly using some type of agile software
development practices. The findings show that software security
work in these organisations is not generally based on security risk,
but rather triggered by the requirements for legal and regulatory
compliance, or more or less “accidental” detection of security mis-
takes in development. Barriers against security include unclear
responsibilities for software security, architects without an interest
in security, lack of security knowledge both on the developer and
procurer side, and security being considered a “technical issue”. In
the organisations studied, it was found that “[n]o one fights for soft-
ware security”, that risk treatment decisions were often “[a]rbitrary,
late and error driven” and that ”[t]ime pressure results in security
requirements being postponed (or even dropped)” [23].

Terpstra et al. [22] studied practitioners’ postings on social me-
dia (LinkedIn) to discover how agile practitioners reason about
security requirements, and how they cope with them. The analysis
resulted in the identification of 21 concepts that indicate problems
regarding security requirements in agile, and 15 coping strategies.
Problems identified include the limited business value of security,
the tendency that security gets lost in the process, and the lack of
awareness and knowledge. Their analysis resulted in a descriptive
conceptual framework that included the following categories:

• “[O]wnership of security requirements”: represents the find-
ing that no role assumes, or is given, full responsibility for
security requirements in development projects.

• “[D]efinition of Done (DoD)”: represents the opinion of some
professionals that the DoD should represent requirements
on the need to implement security measures.

• “[B]usiness case” : represents the findings pointing to security
not being part of the project’s business case.

• “[A]ttitude towards security requirements”: represents the
findings that in some cases “teammembers ‘do not care’ about
security requirements just because there is no incentive to do
so (...). Or, because no one really understands completely what
these requirements are”.
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• “[O]rganizational setup”: represents the findings that show
that the organisational culture can both help and hurt the
security requirements work. In particular approaches to edu-
cating developers on software security could have an impact.

• “[P]erceptions of priority”: represents issues related to pri-
oritisation of security requirements at inter-iteration time.
Business representatives often drive priorities, pushing for
functionality, but their priorities can differ from developers.

3 THE SECURITY INTENTION MEETING
SERIES

A security intention (SI) recap meeting is a meeting primarily for
decision makers, and is intended to be part of a series where the
meetings build on each other. Both these aspects of the meeting are
necessary to reach the meeting goal of making software security
decisions more visible, systematic and deliberate. In the following
we explain how the SI recap meetings are organised into a series
and integrated into development before we move on to explaining
the different parts of the SI recap meeting in more detail

3.1 Integration into development
How often SI recap meetings should be held would depend on
the product and may vary throughout the project life cycle. Note,
however, that the SI recap meetings are meant to be relatively short
meetings (ideally maximum one hour), and we advocate to rather
have short meetings more often than longer meetings more seldom.
Figure 1 gives one example of possible timing in relation to the
software development activities of the project.

We envision one initial SI meeting in the beginning of the project,
one SI postmortemmeeting in the end, and several SI recapmeetings
during the course of the project. In the initial SI meeting at the
beginning of the project, the goal of the meeting is to clarify the
overall goals of the software security work in this project, decide
on which statements to use for self-evaluation during the project,
and decide on initial security activities needed in the initiation of
the project. The goal of the SI postmortem meeting is to evaluate
the software security approach in this project, related to the goal,
and identify learning points for future development projects. The
SI postmortem meeting could utilize any postmortem technique [4]
and could be part of a larger postmortem meeting for the project,
covering more issues than software security.

The SI meeting series, in addition to making software security
decisions more visible and deliberate, offers a possibility to doc-
ument important assumptions, priorities and decisions regarding
software security throughout the project. Thus notes should be
taken from the meetings and stored as part of the project docu-
mentation. Action points from the meeting should find their way
into any tools used for issue tracking. The self-evaluation results
additionally offer a way to track progress throughout the project
and learn more about what types of actions create the effects sought
after in order to meet software security goals.

3.2 The SI recap meeting
The SI recap meeting consists of two main parts: 1) an honest eval-
uation of the current state of software security in the development
of the product, and 2) deciding on action points on how to move

INTENTION:  
In this project security is important because […] We want to make sure we deliver quality to our 
customer, and this includes delivering the right amount of security for their needs. 

Meeting date and person 
responsible 

People present 

  

STATUS ASSESSMENT:  
We want to know the current state of our approach to software security, so that we can make 
good decisions on how we will move forward from here 
Score: great, good, somewhat, lacking 

Statement Score  Successes Opportunities to improve 

The teams have the skills 
to understand and address 
security in the software 

   

We know what are the 
most relevant attackers 
and attack goals for the 
software we develop 

   

…    

…    

WAY FORWARD:  
We will regularly improve our competence and ways of working, to ensure we work in line with 
our intentions  
Note: let these goals and steps be based on the current status, but also make sure to revisit the 
goals and steps decided on in the previous security intention recap and consider what to keep, 
what to drop, what to change 

Improvement goal Concrete step Responsible Plan for progress 
follow up 

    

    

Schedule and plan for next security intention recap 

Date and person 
responsible 

Who should join Any improvements to the security intention 
recap meeting 

   

 

Figure 2: Template for the security intention recap meeting

from here. The meeting shall not be longer than one hour. Figure 2
gives an example template for an SI recap meeting. In the following
we explain the key parts of the meeting.

3.2.1 Owner and Participants. As the SI recap meeting is a meet-
ing that is about making conscious decisions on software security, it
is of paramount importance that roles involved in making decisions
related to the particular product under development participates
in the meeting. Roles such as product owner and project manager
should be part of the meeting. Additionally, roles with security
responsibility, or responsibility for legal compliance (if relevant)
should be part of the meeting. In addition to these roles, it is nec-
essary to have meeting participants that are in touch with what
is happening in the actual development. Thus, it may be decided
to include one or more developers or testers in the meeting, in
particular people with a security champion or a team leader role.

One person needs to be responsible for the SI recap meeting,
and for keeping the SI meeting series alive. This person needs to
be motivated about software security. Ideally this person should be
part of the development project, so that the meeting is not seen as
initiated from outside the project.

3.2.2 Status assessment. The heart of the SI recap meeting is an
honest evaluation of the current state of software security in the
development of this particular product. Doing such a self-evaluation
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Initial 
security 

intention 
meeting

Security 
intention 

recap 
meeting

• Intention
• Follow up issues
• Meeting plan

Security 
intention 

recap 
meeting

• Revised intention
• Status evaluation
• Follow up issues
• Meeting plan

Security 
intention 

postmortem
meeting

• Revised intention
• Status evaluation
• Follow up issues
• Meeting plan

• Status evaluation
• Learning points

Other (future) projects

Meeting #            O                                1                            2                              n           n+1

repeat n times

Development activities

• Security action points • Security action points • Security action points

Figure 1: Illustration of the relationship between the security intention meetings and their output

serves two purposes: 1) to remind the participants of the security
goals of the project and what level of software security that is aimed
for, and 2) to identify areas where there is a need to adjust practices
to be more in line with the software security intentions for the
product. Current practice is evaluated related to a set of previously
selected statements (see subsection 3.2.3) that concretise what level
of software security is aimed for in this product For each statement
the participants discuss successes and opportunities to improve
(inspired by a tool for assessing onboarding [3]). Additionally, we
recommend that the meeting participants evaluate each of the
statements according to the following scale, to be clear about where
the practices are acceptable and where improvement is needed:

• Great: We are doing great, and do not need to prioritize
further improvement in this area

• Good: We know we could be better, but are fairly satisfied
with current practice

• Somewhat: We are doing some things, but really should im-
prove this part

• Lacking: We are doing close to nothing and are far from
realizing this goal

Discussing and documenting both an evaluation of current practice
and the basis for this evaluation (successes; opportunities to im-
prove) is the foundation for making decisions on the way forward.

In the self-evaluation part of the meeting it is essential that all
participants have their say so that the self-evaluation ends up being
as true as possible related to the current state. One wants to avoid
one or two meeting participants dominating the evaluation, leaving
out other perspectives. It is possible to use a voting mechanism
similar to that used in Planning Poker [8] or Protection Poker[25,
26] to ensure all participants make an individual assessment of each
statement, and that each individual assessment is made visible in
the meeting. In any case, the moderator of the SI recap meeting is
essential in creating a safe atmosphere for discussion and making
sure all relevant voices are heard in the meeting.

3.2.3 Process for selecting statements for self-evaluation. Each
project should select a manageable set of statements to assess for
the project. Selecting statements for self-evaluation is a way of
making priorities for the project, as these statements will be used to

guide attention and decisions in the project. Selecting some state-
ments implies not selecting others. As priorities need to be made
related to the particular project, we do not provide a finished list
to choose from, but rather a process for selecting statements. The
self-evaluation statements should be decided on in the beginning of
the project, but can be revised as the project moves along if under-
lying assumptions or overall priorities change related to software
security, or if one has reached the goals on one statement and wants
to put the focus elsewhere. The template in Figure 2 shows example
content for the self-evaluation statements.

Statements can be identified top-down, based on priorities on an
organisational level, or bottom-up, based on the individual project,
or a combination. We suggest that the first step in deciding on a set
of self-evaluation statements is to answer the following questions:

• Does the organisation have any strategies that sets out the
goals or ambitions regarding software security? Examples
of such documents would be software security manifestos
or KPIs.

• Does the organisation know its strong and weak spots when
it comes to software security, and have identified areas of
improvement? Examples would be results from a BSIMM or
OpenSAMM evaluation of practices.

• Does the product being developed have any specific char-
acteristics that can influence software security and make
software security different than in most other products we
develop? Examples could be customer expectations, legal
requirements,technology, and exposure of the software.

• Are there any aspects of the team(s) involved that impact
our ability to do software security well? Examples could be
security competence and awareness, and team culture.

By answering the above questions one would identify the main
sources for the self-evaluation statements. The next step would be
to identify possible statements from these main sources. Then the
final step would be to choose a manageable set of self-evaluation
statements for the project.We suggest to start with 5 to 7 statements.
If assuming that five minutes would be enough for an evaluation
of each statement, that would imply from 25 to 35 minutes of the
meeting spent on status assessment.
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Projects need to balance the need for having self-evaluation
statements that are something to aim for and give a motivation to
improve, and the need for realistic statements. We recommend that
the statements selected represent the real ambitions of the project,
meaning that if a statement is met then the project is at the right
level of security in that area.

To give an idea of how self-evaluation statements can be identi-
fied in practice, Table 1 shows potential self-evaluation statements
that have been made based on the DevSecOps manifesto inspired
from the Build-Security-In Manifesto and the Secure Development
Lifecycle initiative principles at Comcast [16], BSIMM scores from
an evaluation of software security maturity in public organisations
[11] and for applications that handle personal health information
that is subject to legal requirements [12].

3.2.4 Way forward. Based on the status assessment, the partic-
ipants in the SI recap meeting should decide on concrete action
points that would move the state of software security more in line
with the goals for the product. Note that this may mean to start or
improve some software security initiatives (e.g. do a threat mod-
eling session, do a training session on a specific software security
topic, do a risk assessment, increase security testing efforts, etc.),
but it can also mean to stop or reduce efforts in one or more existing
software security activities. The action points decided on need to
be concrete and have a deadline and someone responsible in order
to increase likelihood that the action points will be followed up in
the day-to-day development activities. To increase the commitment
to the action points, we would suggest that the SI recap meeting
participants, as part of the “way forward” part of the meeting, re-
visit decisions from the previous meetings to see if the previous
action points have been followed up, and if not, discuss how to
increase the likelihood that the action points decided upon in the
current meeting will have more of an impact.

One important part of deciding on the way forward related to
software security is to decide upon when the next SI recap meeting
should be held for this product, and who should participate. The
reason we suggest that this is decided upon in this meeting, and
put into the calendars of the participants, is to reduce the likelihood
that the commitment to having these meetings is forgotten.

4 DISCUSSION
This section explains how the SI recap meeting is complementary
to other software security techniques such as risk assessment and
threat modeling. It moves on to looking at some known challenges
related to adoption of threat modeling and a risk estimation tech-
nique called Protection Poker. These already identified challenges
are then used to describe likely challenges to the SI recap meetings
so that these challenges can be proactively addressed. Finally, we
describe future research endeavors to evaluate and improve the SI
recap meeting approach.

4.1 Relation to other software security
techniques

Threat modeling [21] and risk assessment [23] activities can be
used to make decisions and priorities on how to move forward
based on an assessment of the current status. Compared to an
SI recap meeting, the status assessments made in these types of

activities are normally on amuch lower level of abstraction andwith
an emphasis on the system and what can go wrong. Thus these
activities usually take longer than what is envisioned for an SI
recap meeting. Often these activities are performed by participants
with technical competence and leave out decision makers. The SI
recap meetings are not an alternative to risk assessment or threat
modeling, but rather a place where the decision to perform or not
perform risk assessment or threat modeling activities could be
made.

Protection Poker [25, 26] is a security risk estimation game that
is particularly suited for agile teams. It offers a practical way of
doing risk assessment in an iterative fashion, and looks at the assets
and the ease of attack that comes with implementation of features.
Compared to the SI recap meetings, Protection Poker’s goal is less
geared towards decision making. The participants are different,
with Protection Poker involving the entire team. The time it takes
to play Protection Poker can vary from team to team, depending
on the discussions and their familiarity with the game. However, as
Protection Poker is intended to be played for every iteration with
the full team, the total time it takes would likely be much longer
than an SI recap meeting.

4.2 Potential Challenges
The SI recap meeting has not yet been tried out in practice in
development companies. The suggested approach is a response to
reported challenges in literature on having security being given
the “right” priority in agile software development projects, as well
as our own experiences with ongoing interactions with software
companies on software security [6]. Though the SI recap meetings
are different than techniques such as threatmodeling and Protection
Poker, we believe it would face some of the same challenges to
adoption. Thus we have looked to a study of adoption of Protection
Poker [24] and a study on applying Microsoft Threat Modeling to
agile projects [5] to identify what we believe are likely challenges
to adoption of the SI recap meeting approach. In the following we
explain these envisioned challenges and provide suggestions for
how to address them. Table 2 gives an overview of how challenges
identified for Protection Poker and threat modeling relate to the
envisioned challenges to the SI recap meetings.

4.2.1 Perceiving improved software security as a consequence
of the SI recap meeting. It is a likely challenge that the SI recap
meeting is viewed as “yet another meeting”. For both Protection
Poker and threat modeling it was challenging to see clearly how
the technique led to improved security of the software, and not
only discussions about security. The SI recap meeting, is likely to
face the challenge of having a visible and traceable direct impact
on the delivered security of the code.

To address this challenge, the SI recap meeting needs to ensure
that the meeting leads to actionable decisions that are followed up
in development. Having participants with the authority to make
decisions and have them implemented is thus of key importance.
At the same time, it is important that the development team(s) have
confidence that the decisions reached in these meetings are good
ones. Thus the competence of the participants is important, both
related to security and the overall understanding of the product, as
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Source Issue Potential self-evaluation statements

DevSecOps
Manifesto [16]

“Build security in more than bolt it
on” ;“Implement features securely more than
security features”

• We consider security in the design of all functionality, not
only for security features.

“Rely on empowered engineering teams more
than security specialists” ; “Build on culture
change more than policy enforcement”

• The teams have the skills to understand and address security
in the software.
• The teams feel responsible for how the software behaves in
production, including security implications.

“Use tools as feedback for learning more than
end-of-phase stage gates”

• We use security testing tools early to give feedback to
developers and improve their skills in writing
vulnerability-free software.

BSIMM scores [11] Attack Models is the area with lowest
maturity

• We know what are the most relevant attackers and attack
goals for the software we develop.

Strategy and Metrics is the area with the
second lowest maturity

• We have a clear processes for software security, and this
process is known and followed by the development team.

Product
characteristics

Health information • We meet legal requirements for protection of health related
data

Table 1: Example self-evaluation statements and their sources

Envisioned SI re-
cap meeting chal-
lenge

Related Protection Poker (PP) challenges [24] Related Threat Modeling challenges [5]

Perceiving
improved software
security as a
consequence of the
SI recap meeting

• PP did not improve security of the software
• Ensuring confidence in the results
• Important aspects from the discussion is lost
• The output from playing PP is not concrete in
terms of what to do next

• Documentation of the assets after the meeting was
not done
• Many discussions on threats and mitigation strategies
get lost
• The approach does not make a link to the actual code
• It is hard to know when enough analysis has been
done
• The output of the sessions are a list of
concerns/threats that are not concrete
• Follow up of the threats is challenging

Running and
facilitating the
meeting

• It is difficult to reach consensus, something that
results in a lot of time spent and sometimes results
in tension in the team
• Some team members may end up with too much
influence

• The meeting needs to be structured, but it is not
always clear on how to run the meeting
• It is hard to know which other people should be
included in the meetings besides the “core”
development team
• There are challenges with running meetings in
distributed settings
• The meetings are not effective

Selecting
self-evaluation
statements

• Starting to use PP is time consuming due to
calibration and the need to identify and play about
assets
• Selecting granularity of assets and assigning
value to assets can be challenging

• It is challenging to motivate the teams to draw the
diagrams
• It was hard to decide on the right level of abstraction
to the DFDs
• It takes long time to draw the diagrams

Establishing the SI
recap meeting as a
regular event

• Teams did not end up using PP in a regular
fashion
• Planning meetings are already full
• PP takes too much time

• There is a need for a security expert to run the
meeting; not every team has this profession available
• It is not easy to have everyone participating

Table 2: Selected challenges from study of Protection Poker[24] and Microsoft Threat Modeling [5]
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well as how the decisions made and their rationale is communicated
outside of the SI recap meeting.

4.2.2 Running and facilitating the meeting. Having effective se-
curity meetings where everybody’s opinion is heard and valued,
while at the same time aiming to reach some kind of consensus,
is challenging. As in the Protection Poker meetings [24], at the SI
recap meetings there will likely be some participants with more
authority than others, and there is a risk that these may end up
influencing other participants to the extent that important perspec-
tives are lost. This risk comes in addition to common challenges on
how to run meetings, how to know who should participate and how
to deal with distributed settings, as was found for threat modeling
[5].

Addressing these challenges fully is difficult, as it involves bal-
ancing somewhat conflicting goals (efficiency vs. including many
perspectives). However, having a skilled facilitator would be an
important step in ensuring quality of the meetings themselves.

4.2.3 Selecting self-evaluation statements. Protection Poker and
threat modeling approaches do not use self-evaluation statements
as we propose for the SI recap meetings. However, they need other
kinds of preparations (for example, calibration and possibly asset
identification and evaluation for Protection Poker, Data Flow Dia-
grams (DFDs) for threat modeling). These preparations require an
upfront investment in time and effort. Experiences from Protection
Poker and threat modeling show that it can be challenging to mo-
tivate participants for these preparatory activities, and that they
can be perceived as time consuming. The tasks can additionally
be challenging when it comes to “doing them right”, e.g. at the
right level of abstraction that makes them useful in the upcoming
activities.

As has already been pointed out, identifying self-evaluation
statements is a challenging task, and one that is important as it
guides future priorities. It is likely that this preparatory task will
require time and effort from key people if projects are to arrive at
an optimal set of self-evaluation statements. It is hard to foresee
how this will play out in practice before we start experimenting
with it in real companies and software development projects. We
expect that the process for selecting self-evaluation statements that
is laid out in subsection 3.2.3 will be improved substantially based
on future experiences with this part of the approach.

4.2.4 Establishing the SI recap meeting as a regular event. The
SI recap meetings are intended to be regular events that will serve
as reminders of security commitments and increase visibility of
security decisions throughout the development of an application.
Making the SI recap meetings into regular events is important to
increase visibility and awareness of all the ways security decisions
are made throughout the project, and influence these in a more
deliberate way. However, establishing a new regular practice is
challenging. It takes commitment from the project team over a
long period of time. In the studies of Protection Poker and threat
modeling, time issues and having people participate was consid-
ered challenging. Another study of Protection Poker found that
although the technique was found to have important benefits, the
team still stopped using Protection Poker some time after the study
for unknown reasons [26].

As already pointed out in section 3, it is important that one
person is responsible for the SI recap meeting and for keeping the
SI meeting series alive, “championing it”. Finding such a person, that
is both interested enough in software security and has the necessary
influence on the development project and ability to motivate others,
can however be challenging. Not every project may have such a
person available.

The SI meeting series we propose is by design lightweight and
can be easily adjusted to the needs of the project and the organisa-
tion. Adjustments can be made regarding meeting schedule, par-
ticipants and self-evaluation statements, something that may ease
adoption of the technique. Additionally, it is possible to argue that
the meeting has the potential to save effort in the longer run, as
making more deliberate security decisions and priorities may lead
to reduced costs later on (e.g. through not spending time on more
security activities than necessary, and by reducing the need for ex-
pensive changes that stem from big “surprises” related to security
implications of features or design choices). This however does not
take away the need for someone that is willing and able to push for
the meeting in a way that actually leads to longer-term adoption.

4.3 Further Work
Though the SI recap meeting approach builds on challenges and
needs that have been identified in previous research and in our
own continuing collaboration with software security companies
[6], the approach itself has not yet been tried out and validated
empirically. In the future, we plan to foster the adoption of this
approach in some of the companies we collaborate with and then
collect experiences and improve the approach. In particular we are
interested in investigating the following research questions:

• Adoption: How is the approach received in the companies?
What makes them interested in adopting the approach, and
how can one support long-term adoption?

• Effects: How does the SI recap meeting influence the develop-
ment, and what can be done to increase the positive effects
of using this approach while minimising the cost?

• Support: How can agile projects be supported in using the
SI recap meeting approach? Where is support most needed
and what are the recommendations that are most important
to give to projects wanting to adopt the approach when it
comes to frequency, length of meeting and participants?

• Self-evaluation statements: How to select statements in a
way that is motivating? How can projects be supported with
recommendations of what is important statements for their
kind of projects?

Additionally, we would welcome more research that can con-
tribute to understanding what can be done to support longer term
adoption of software security activities and that can help under-
stand what are the most important goals and practices to strive
for in an agile project when it comes to software security. Better
understanding of these aspects can feed the content of the SI recap
meeting, but also software security priorities in a more general
sense.
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5 CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the security intention meeting series as a way
to make software security decisions more visible, systematic and
deliberate in agile development projects. By tackling current chal-
lenges that security is easily “forgotten” in agile development [22]
and sacrificed for functionality [2, 22, 23] and that security priorities
are highly dependent on the varying interests of the individuals
involved [2, 22], projects are more likely to move towards cost-
effective software security. In order to achieve this, the SI recap
meetings needs to be adopted by software projects and organisa-
tions and integrated into their way of working.
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ABSTRACT
Today’s software development projects need to consider security
as one of the qualities the software should possess. However, over-
spending on security will imply that the software will become more
expensive and often also delayed. This paper discusses the role of
objectivity in assessing and researching the goal of good enough
security. Different understandings of objectivity are introduced,
and the paper explores how these can guide the way forward in
improving judgements on what level of security is good enough.
The paper recommends adopting and improving upon methods that
include different perspectives, support the building of interactive
expertise, and support confirmability by keeping documentation of
the basis on which judgements were made.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Software security engineering; •
Software and its engineering→Agile software development;
Risk management; Requirements analysis.
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security priorities, agile software development
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1 INTRODUCTION
In today’s interconnected and digitized world, a large portion of
the software that is developed needs to consider security. This is
the case not only for software that is considered security critical
(e.g., military systems), but also for the more “normal” type of
software (e.g., web applications, mobile apps). The goal and focus
of these software development approaches is to deliver value to
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the customers, and security is commonly seen as a secondary goal;
something that must be considered but usually would imply extra
development time and costs. Viewed this way, security could have a
negative impact on the output of functionalities, and over-spending
on security may make the software less competitive or successful.
However, not putting in the necessary security is not a good option,
as this may cause severe problems later on.

Security experts in general would agree that perfect or total
security is an illusion [13, 24], this is e.g. a foundation for a risk-
management approach to security [13] - an approach taken in major
security standards such as ISO/IEC 27001 [14]. Determining what
is good enough is however hard [24]. Beznosov [5] suggests not
defining what is “good enough”, but rather letting the customer
define and adjust security needs as the project progresses, utilizing
the customer involvement built into agile development approaches.
Sandhu [24] suggests two design principles: “Designing with the
application in mind”, and viewing security as being “about trade-
offs, not absolutes” [24]. Hurlburt [13] points to the human factor
as a reason why “systems security will never be better than good
enough” [13]. He acknowledges the importance of investing in a
robust upfront security design, but argues that this will not solve
the problem completely. He points out that with today’s distributed
attacks there is a need for more overarching approaches, not only
considering whether an attacker might be discouraged from at-
tacking one particular system. He suggests instead, “an objective,
consensus-based rating system” [13] that companies can use to
rank risks of different products and organizations, and claims that
through the use of such a rating system one may establish a kind
of working threshold that defines what is considered good enough
when it comes to security.

Objectivity is a key characteristic for research in general, and
even a part of research ethics [21]. Objectivity can be understood in
differentways, but is often considered as a striving towards avoiding
bias [9, 21] to ensure adequate “standing of our judgements and
interpretations” [9]. Thus, objectivity is related to a confidence
that multiple observers could come to similar judgements [22].
We agree with Hurlburt that there is a need to objectively assess
what is good enough when it comes to security. We additionally
agree with Sadhu that “good enough” is not something that can be
defined outside of the context of a particular project, organization or
product. In this emerging results paper we continue the discussion
on objectivity in relation to security, exploring what it would mean
to have an “objectively correct” level of security, and which security
analysis approaches can support objective judgements about “good
enough security”. We build on insights from our own empirical
studies on software security performed over a period of several
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years. Additionally, we introduce theory on objectivity and examine
what this type of theory may bring to security practice and research.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the con-
cept of objectivity in more detail, and different ways to understand
objectivity. Section 3 explains the research approach taken in the
empirical research that underlie the claims we make in this pa-
per about software security practice in agile development projects.
Then Section 4 exemplifies challenges in reaching objective eval-
uations of software security. In Section 5 we propose and discuss
strategies that could help increasing objectivity both in software se-
curity analysis and in research on “good enough” software security.
Section 6 concludes the paper.

2 AN INTRODUCTION TO DIFFERENT
UNDERSTANDINGS OF OBJECTIVITY

In this paper we use a set of different philosophical understandings
of objectivity, as described by Gaukroger [9], to structure our in-
troduction to objectivity. Additionally, we bring in understandings
and practical considerations on how to achieve objectivity from
research methods literature.

Objectivity can be understood as “a judgement that is free of
prejudice and bias” [9], or even as “a judgement which is free of
all assumptions and values” [9]. These understandings are both
describing a “particular state of mind” [9], and are both negative
theories of objectivity, stating what should be removed in order
to be objective. Aiming to be free of prejudice and bias can be a
challenging endeavor, but Gaukroger argues that it is a sensible goal
[9]: “Objectivity requires us to stand back from our perceptions,
our beliefs and opinions, to reflect on them, and subject them to a
particular kind of scrutiny and judgement. Above all, it requires a
degree of indifference in judging that may conflict with our needs
and desires.” [9]. Removing all assumptions and values is however
not possible [9, 20]; nothing is a “view from nowhere” [9], all beliefs
are socially situated [11].

Quantitative methods have long been associated with objectivity.
There is a seeming neutrality that comes from having numbers -
“The numbers speak for themselves!” [9]. Gaukroger argues that
practices that could fall into the term ‘number crunching’ “are
not necessarily subjected either to reasoned judgement or to the
empirical evaluation of particular cases, but typically bypass any
form of independent or objective reasoning at all” [9]. Aiming for a
judgement free from prejudice and bias does not mean eliminating
judgement. Instead of letting the numbers be “a substitute for deci-
sion making” they could be used as “an aid to decision making” [9],
or even as illustrations allowing for a more persuasive argument
[7].

Objectivity can be understood as consisting of “accurate rep-
resentations” [9]. What constitutes an accurate representation is
however subject to judgement, and can be considered differently
depending on what one wants the representations for. Objectivity
is not an absolute - you are not either objective or not objective
- but rather there are degrees of objectivity. The understanding
of objectivity as accurate representations points to objectivity as
“something that can be learned and improved upon through practice”
[9]. “Trained judgement” as well as “identification and elimination
of arbitrary judgement” [9] becomes important traits of objectivity.

Objectivity as accurate representation however is costly and needs
to be balanced against other concerns.

Objectivity can be understood related to the procedure used,
viewing an objective procedure as “one that allows us to decide be-
tween conflicting views of theories” [9]. Objectivity is seen as a core
aspect of science [9], and the methods used in science is expected
to support objectivity. The scientific method and the progress to-
wards better and better theories rely on theories being falsifiable
and that scientists do serious attempts at refuting theories [20]. It
has however been argued that the way objectivity is used in science
does not necessarily fit other contexts, e.g. the needs when study-
ing human behaviour [9] or when using other research paradigms
[17] than those using conventional scientific methods. The types
of methods used in e.g. sociology have some fundamentally ‘sub-
jective’ traits where research approaches to eliminate subjectivity,
such as double-blind testing, do not work [7]. This however does
not mean that qualitative studies cannot strive for and demonstrate
objectivity. In the following we introduce two examples of this: the
suggestion to replace objectivity with confirmability in naturalistic
studies [17], and the concept of strong objectivity from feminist
studies [11].

Lincoln and Guba [17] argue that confirmability is a preferable
concept to objectivity within the naturalistic paradigm, a primar-
ily qualitative research paradigm where studies are performed in
natural settings and researchers avoid manipulating the research
outcomes a priori [17]. A move towards confirmability removes
the issue from “the investigator’s characteristics” to “the charac-
teristics of the data: Are they or are they not confirmable?” [17]
According to Lincoln and Guba, confirmability is tightly linked with
auditability, and they argue that research studies must establish an
audit trail consisting of (e.g.) raw data, data reduction and analysis
products, data reconstruction and synthesis products, process notes,
materials relating to intentions and dispositions, and instrument
development information [17]. Confirmability thus requires that
the research design is constructed in such a way that the audit trail
is preserved, and Lincoln and Guba also state that an actual audit
must take place.

Similar thoughts to that of Lincoln and Guba can be found in sev-
eral other qualitative methods textbooks. Examples include Miles
and Huberman [19] who proposed a set of questions to ask of a qual-
itative study about objectivity. These questions cover to what extent
the methods are described explicitly and in detail, whether there
is a record of the study detailed enough to be considered an audit
trail, whether it is possible to follow the sequence of data collec-
tion, processing and presentation, whether researcher assumptions,
values and biases are made explicit, whether competing hypotheses
are considered, and whether study data is retained and available for
re-analysis by others. Additionally, Collins in his introduction to
sociology research affirms that “if qualitative research is to deserve
the label of “science” it should be conducted in such a way that
it could be replicated in principle” [7]. Collins however does not
only link replicability to method concerns, but also to the ability to
generalise from the results - “as the significance broadens, there are
more and more ways of checking” [7]. On a more practical level,
confirmability seems analogous to accountability of (e.g.) service
providers, since both concepts aim to verify that the researchers cf.
service providers are “doing the right thing”. In security research,
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the concept of accountability came into prominence with the intro-
duction of the EU General Data Protection Regulation, where the
ability to demonstrate that handling of sensitive personally iden-
tifiable information is performed in a compliant manner became
an explicit requirement. An accountable organization must define
what it does when it handles personal data, monitor how it acts,
remedy any discrepancies between the definition of what should
occur and what is actually occurring, and explain and justify any
related action [16].

The concept of strong objectivity stems from feminist stand-
point theory [11]. Standpoint theory points out that all knowledge
arises in particular social situations with people with particular
social positions, and thus is not value-free. The concept of strong
objectivity brings the assumptions and agendas of the researchers
into the research as part of what is investigated, acknowledging
that these are not easily detected by individuals. It claims that by
taking the perspectives of the marginalized or oppressed one can
achieve more objective knowledge. Marginalised individuals are
“outsiders within” [11] and are thus able to understand both their
own position and that of the dominant culture.

Gaukroger additionally points out another possible understand-
ing of objectivity, namely that “something is objective if it leads to
conclusions which are universally accepted” [9]. Similarly, Robson
[22] claims that ‘objective’ can be taken to refer to what multiple
observers agree to as a phenomenon, in contrast to the subjective
experience of the single individual. However, Gaukroger warns that
“we should not assume that there is a correlation between degree
of agreement and degree of objectivity” [9].

To sum up, objectivity can be understood in different ways. There
is a need to consider for particular cases “what we want out of ob-
jectivity” [9] and how objectivity can be secured. In the remaining
parts of this paper we look more closely at objectivity related to
judgement about the security level, and in particular what level
of security is “good enough”. We make use of the understandings
of objectivity as 1) procedures that allow one to decide between
conflicting views, 2) accurate representations, and 3) freedom from
prejudice and bias, and we touch upon the understanding of objec-
tivity as universally accepted conclusions (see Table 1).

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Our claims about agile software security in this paper are based
on involvement over several years with companies on the topic
of software security in agile development. This includes interview
studies involving about 20 public companies with the aim to iden-
tify practices and challenges in agile development [15, 28] and
action research involving several companies, as part of the SoS-
Agile research project [8]. In this project we have investigated how
to meaningfully integrate software security into agile software
development activities. The companies we have worked with are
varied in their size, the type of software they develop and their
organization, and include smaller development departments, dis-
tributed development teams, and larger development organisations.
We have studied individual projects, as well as overall organiza-
tional approaches to software security in agile development. Our
major involvement has been with three companies, and these have

Table 1: Understandings of objectivity used in the examples

Understanding of
objectivity

Example from software
security

Objectivity as a procedure that
allows one to decide between
conflicting views – with the sci-
entific method and its focus on
falsification as an example of
such a procedure.

To what extent “we have good
enough software security” is a
falsifiable claim, i.e., whether
one is able to identify cases of
security levels that are too low
as well as too high.

Objectivity as accurate repre-
sentations, and objectivity as
universally accepted conclu-
sions.

The different roles/stakeholders
involved in judgements about
software security, and their
varying viewpoints and under-
standing about software secu-
rity.

Objectivity as freedom from
prejudice and bias.

The prejudice and bias com-
monly found among security ex-
perts when approaching a devel-
opment project.

been studied over several years. In addition to those, we have had
shorter collaborations with five companies on more specific issues.

In action research, the aim is to merge theory and practice in
such a way that real-world problems are solved by theory-informed
actions in collaboration between researchers and practitioners [10].
In our research, the “action” has been the introduction of various
security practices; threat modeling, static analysis tools, self man-
agement for security and security requirements work. To obtain a
wide understanding of the transformation phenomenon, various
data collection mechanisms have been applied, including observa-
tions, interviews, questionnaires and document analysis, and we
have built a close relationship with the software companies. Build-
ing a close relationship is important in any action research study.
Aspects of security work however makes it even more important,
in our experience. This is due to the secrecy and sensitivity of the
information and artefacts that are dealt with in the organization,
but also that security requirements are mostly non-functional and
not really the focus in the daily activities of software teams.

4 OBJECTIVITY CONCERNS IN JUDGEMENTS
ABOUT “GOOD ENOUGH” SOFTWARE
SECURITY

In the following we exemplify challenges in reaching objective eval-
uations of the level of software security, and in particular whether
the level of software security is “good enough”. We draw upon
different understandings of objectivity, as shown in Table 1.

4.1 Is “we have good enough security” a
falsifiable claim?

There are a variety of ways one may go about evaluating the level
of software security in a project. Still, judging whether the security
level is too high or too low – currently and in the near future – is
not straightforward. We illustrate this with some examples.
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A na’́ive evaluation of the claim “we have good enough security”
would be to consider whether the system experiences any security
incidents; thus a system that is successfully attacked would not be
satisfactorily secure. There is some merit to this, however, there is a
need for ways to evaluate security that are less reactive. Results of
code review, static code analysis and security testing offer a more
proactive evaluation of security, and can provide some assertion
that one is on the right track. This does not mean, though, that it
is clear how much analysis and testing is enough. Additionally, all
security issues identified using such approaches do not necessarily
need to be addressed to achieve good enough security. Another
seemingly straightforward way of addressing whether the software
security is good enough, is to consider whether it meets legislative
and customer requirements on security. However, customers often
consider security as an implicit requirement that should be taken
care of by the developers [2], and legislative requirements and their
concrete implications for the project can be a case of debate and
negotiation between different types of experts [28].

It has been argued that it may be easier to evaluate software se-
curity based on the processes performed, rather than the software
itself [18]. In our research and interaction with software devel-
opment companies we have often used the Building Security In
Maturity Model (BSIMM) [18, 31] as a tool to help companies iden-
tify practices that they want to apply or improve [15]. All software
security activities included in the BSIMM are activities that are
performed in real companies. The BSIMM additionally identifies
which activities are most commonly adopted by software compa-
nies, and, by extension, most companies would probably benefit
from doing. However, companies are of different size and develop
software with different security requirements. In our work with
small and medium sized software development companies, we find
that it is not trivial to know which activities to recommend to a
software company, despite the knowledge of which activities are
most common. A BSIMM evaluation would give you knowledge
about what activities you do and don’t do, but not whether you
have adopted a set of practices that fits your needs. Additionally,
doing a full scale BSIMM evaluation is costly. In our use of BSIMM
as a research tool we have relied heavily on self-evaluation, and
thus on the company’s own understanding of their own practices.
Interestingly, we have observed that in one company their overall
BSIMM self-evaluation scores actually dropped after investing in
several improvements in their software security practices. This was
because they now had a better understanding of the implications
of the BSIMM activities and the limitations of their own practices.

A mantra in most security work is that the approach should be
risk based, meaning that one is aware of what the main risks are,
and targets those in a strategic manner. Risk assessments should
then ideally help software projects identify this “good enough” level
of security. There exists a variety of methods for performing risk as-
sessments related to information or software security, some highly
detailed and quantitative in nature, others less formal and quali-
tative in nature. There is research showing that software projects
often do not have a risk-based approach to software security [28].
Still, it is safe to assume that agile software projects would typically
rely on qualitative risk analysis with expert evaluations for security
risk assessments, as this is a cost-effective approach and can be
done in a relatively short amount of time. Such analysis has been

critiqued for not measuring risk, but rather “human judgement
about security risk” [12], and that though this judgement can be
useful, it comes with its limitations. It is an open question how
much effort needs to be put into a risk analysis for the result to be
reliable. Note also that security is in many ways a moving target –
new vulnerabilities and attacks can invalidate previous assumptions
and thus demand a new risk assessment to be performed.

The kinds of security analysis introduced above would mainly be
able to identify lacks in security. Indications of too much security
would probably come in other forms, e.g. through loss in compet-
itiveness and broken deadlines. These are however very indirect
measures of the security level, and these problems may stem from
sources not related to security as well. There are many approaches
to evaluate cyber security investments, with the Return on Security
Investments being one example [4]. In practice however, we find
that companies we interact with only discuss this in informal terms.

Based on the above we would claim that though it may be pos-
sible to state after-the-fact that the security at some point was
too low, it is very difficult to know if a project invests more than
necessary on security, or if the same investments could be more
efficiently used in a different way. Indicators may be introduced
throughout, but this does not necessarily increase objectivity if not
paired with proper judgment about what kind of decision support
they provide.

4.2 Can you see something you don’t have
knowledge about?

In ongoing research on software security requirements and priori-
ties in agile projects, we have used interviews as one of the data
collection methods, and have among other things asked different ac-
tors in a software development project to what extent they believe
they ended up with good enough security in the project; not too
high or too low. In a project where we asked a security champion
(SC) of a team, a product owner (PO) and a technical product owner
(TPO) this question, they all agreed the security was good enough,
but they had different explanations as to why that was the case.

The SC is a developer that is a regular part of the development
team but has been assigned some responsibility for security. The
SC thought security had been given the right priority. The project
could have done more on security, but then the SC believed they
would have had problems finishing. The SC had observed a raised
security awareness in the development team compared to previous
projects, and that this had impacted the software developed, thus
the security level was not considered too low either.

The TPO has a background as a developer and software architect
and brings his technical background into strategic discussions and
priorities in the project. The TPO believed the level of security
was about right, but that the sense of responsibility for security
should be different so that everybody took responsibility for se-
curity without having to make a big process around it. The TPO
believed security was important but did not have capacity to take
this on as yet another task.

The PO is responsible for prioritising the requirements and rep-
resents the customer interests. In this project the PO had focus on
following up the formal security requirements towards the customer
to ensure the contractual obligations were met. The PO trusted the
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TPO and the SC, was aware that the SC and TPO spent some time
on security, and consequently trusted that the level of security was
about right.

We bring out this example to illustrate that the security level
and priorities are viewed differently based on the position and the
competence of the one making the evaluation; in this case from a
perspective of how security is perceived by the team (SC), the sense
of responsibility (TPO) and trust in others (PO). The PO that does
not have that deep technical knowledge, including on security, is
not in a position to see security problems if not told about this, and
is not aware of security issues that have come up along the way
and have been decided upon by the team (while the SC and TPO
are aware of this).

With such varying viewpoints, a relevant question is ‘What is
an accurate representation?’ The common understanding is not
necessarily the most objective one, as this is a highly specialized
topic and objectivity in representations can require skills and train-
ing [9]. However, is it also possible that individuals with a lot of
security awareness and knowledge may see “too many” security
issues or at least more than what you, from a business perspective,
would want to invest on fixing?

4.3 Is prejudice and bias a driver for software
security assessments and research?

Security analysis and research is often done based on the assump-
tion that the security work currently is not good enough and needs
to be improved. This can be considered a form of prejudice and bias
– the state of software security is, before any study has been per-
formed, considered to be too low. Adding to this potential challenge
is what has been characterised as a “disconnect between security
and development” [29] stemming from these expert communities
traditionally being isolated from each other. Thus, security experts
commonly lack an adequate understanding of development [29].

The role and mindset of a security expert is often to identify
problems; that lies in the nature of the field and the tasks. This
could be represented by the auditor role. Security experts could
however assume another role, that of the guide or the supervisor,
providing support to developers and strengthening what they are
already doing that is good. This requires another skill set [29] and
possibly a more positive attitude. It is an open question to what
extent the mindset of the security expert, it being that of auditor or
support, affects how they assess the security level.

5 WAY FORWARD
The previous section exemplified challenges of making objective
judgements of whether the security is good enough. In the following
we suggest ways in which practitioners and security researchers
can draw on the different understandings of objectivity to improve
their judgements of security. We discuss the following strategies:
including a variety of perspectives, building interactional expertise,
and supporting confirmability.

In security analysis, it is quite common to aim to “think like
an attacker”, e.g. as is done in threat modeling [25]. We would
claim that bringing in more perspectives is one way of increasing
accuracy of representation. Relevant perspectives include not only
that of the attacker, but that of developers, operations, customers,

users, managers, etc. When taking the attacker’s perspective this is
done as an exercise in thinking, but other types of actors may even
be invited to take part in the analysis. Several security techniques
support this kind of involvement; risk analysis can be done with a
wide range of participants, games such as Protection Poker [30, 32]
invite broad attendance though mainly from the development team,
and techniques such as the Security Intention Meeting [27] aim
to include the management level regularly in high-level security
analysis and decisions. The cost of such involvement, however,
needs to be taken into account.

In addition to improving accuracy of representation, bringing in
representatives of different perspectives can potentially help flash
out prejudices and bias of the researcher or security practitioner
doing the security analysis. The concept of strong objectivity [11]
points to this potential role of being “gazed back” at from the ob-
jects of study, and through this being able to gaze back at oneself,
one’s own socially situated beliefs and practices, from a location
further away from daily work [11]. The true effects of strong objec-
tivity come with practices that are too extensive and thus out of the
scope for the topic of this paper. Still, one may likely experience
some of these effects simply by including and truly listen to other
perspectives on the security level. Experiences from using the con-
cept of strong objectivity in a transdisciplinary research project
[23] point to benefits of being open and transparent about own
positions and standpoints; “there always exist value judgements
in science. Reaching objectivity requires not only making these
transparent and accessible, but also necessitates submitting those
judgements to an open and rational debate” [23]. This goes beyond
just engaging different stakeholders and includes such things as
addressing power imbalances.

In literature, the PO role has been found to commonly limit the
priority given to security [1, 26]. The business case for security
is often considered unclear [26] while the push for functionality
is strong, and this results in less focus on security [1, 26, 28]. In
our experience with companies, we see that the PO role can act as
a hindrance for security in many cases. Additionally, we observe
that POs often have limited competence about software security.
Building security competence at the PO level could be a way to
increase the PO’s ability to make good judgements related to se-
curity priorities. This is however not a one way street. There is a
need for security experts, as well as security concerned develop-
ers, to understand the perspectives of the PO so that these roles
can have fruitful discussions about security and project priorities.
To cite Sandhu: “We are completely clueless about what is good
enough. [...] Business people cannot tell us because they don’t un-
derstand security and security people cannot tell us because they
don’t understand business. We must close this divide” [24].

We exemplify this need by addressing an underlying assumption
in this paper, namely that too much security will lead to drawbacks
such as increased cost, reduced usability, etc. Though this is com-
monly considered to be the case, it is not necessarily always true.
The Privacy by Design [6] initiative does in one of its principles
encourage the move away from zero-sum thinking about privacy, to
positive-sum, looking for win-win solutions that is good for privacy
as well as other goals of the system. In the same way, if the thinking
about security is mainly that it hampers other system goals, one
may miss solution alternatives where security can help achieving
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other types of goals in the system as well. Having security experts
with a better understanding of the project goals is one possible step
towards a kind of thinking that may lead to positive-sum solutions.
The need for competence lies at the level of interactional expertise
[7], that is, there is a need for being able to understand each other,
speaking the language, but not being able to perform or directly
contribute to each others tasks. Meeting and talking together can
help build the necessary trust and understanding [7].

This paper has informally discussed several types of indicators to
approach an evaluation of what is good enough, including the time
spent on security, security testing results, what other companies
do (BSIMM), what some experts assess to be the need (risk anal-
ysis), the security awareness in the development team, etc. More
research is needed to know to what extent there is a good correla-
tion between any of these indicators and the security of the final
system. We do not in this paper make any claims as to what types
of security analysis methods would best support objective security
evaluations, apart from our recommendation to include different
viewpoints in the analysis. More research is needed in order to
make such claims. However, we draw on the concept of confirma-
bility in recommending that the judgements as well as the reasons
behind any judgements are kept so that assumptions and decisions
can be revisited at a later stage. This is important in case there is
a security incident, but also in order to deal with changing threat
landscapes and project goals. Note however that though this is to
some extent in conflict with the agile manifesto and its emphasis
on ”[w]orking software over comprehensive documentation” [3],
agile is not about no documentation, and it is possible to document
these types of issues as part of e.g. the software’s structure, commit
messages, unit tests and comments.

6 CONCLUSION
This paper has used theory on objectivity to see how it can im-
prove both researchers’ and practitioners’ assessment of what is
good enough when it comes to software security. More research
is needed in order to provide agile-friendly and concrete method
support on achieving objective judgements about what is “good
enough”. As a way forward, this paper suggests researching and
adopting practices that include different perspectives, supports the
building of interactive expertise among key actors, and that support
confirmability by documenting judgements about security and their
rationale.
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Software security is a complex topic, and for development projects it can be challenging to assess what 

security is necessary and cost-effective. Agile Software Development (ASD) values self-management. Thus, 

teams and their Product Owners are expected to also manage software security prioritisation. In this 

paper we build on the notion that security experts who want to influence the priority given to security in 

ASD need to do this through interactions and support for teams rather than prescribing certain activities 

or priorities. But to do this effectively, there is a need to understand what hinders and supports teams in 

prioritising security. Based on a longitudinal case study, this article offers insight into the strategy used 

by one security professional in an SME to influence the priority of security in software development 

projects in the company. The main result is a model of influences on security prioritisation that can 

assist in understanding what supports or hinders the prioritisation of security in ASD, thus providing 

recommendations for security professionals. Two alternative strategies are outlined for software security 

in ASD – prescribed and emerging – where we hypothesise that an emerging approach can be more 

relevant for SMEs doing ASD, and that this can impact how such companies should consider software 

security maturity. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 

Today, software is an integrated and important part of daily life, 

as well as of our critical infrastructures, and it is essential that 

software has adequate security. What "adequate security" means 

is however unclear and may vary between different types of soft- 

ware projects and even with time as development progresses and 

requirements are negotiated ( Tøndel et al., 2020a ). Furthermore, 

which practices would be good to adopt to achieve this adequate 

level of security can depend on the development company and 

their development approach. Thus, software development projects 

need to make priorities and decisions related to security through- 

out development. 

The challenge of prioritising security is present both in Agile 

Software Development (ASD) ( Beck et al., 2001 ) and in more tradi- 

tional development approaches ( Blaine and Cleland-Huang, 2008 ). 

However, as ASD is central in conventional software development, 

there is currently a need to address this challenge within a context 
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of ASD. From a security standpoint, many have expressed scep- 

ticism towards ASD ( Türpe and Poller, 2017 ), and challenges re- 

lated to security and other non-functional or quality aspects in 

ASD are extensively documented in several systematic literature re- 

views ( Inayat et al., 2015 ; Oueslati et al., 2015 ; Khaim et al., 2016 ; 

Alsaqaf et al., 2017 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ; Jarz ̨ebowicz et al., 2021 ). 

Challenges for prioritising security include missing or implicit se- 

curity requirements ( Khaim et al., 2016 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ), a 

lack of incentives for security in the early stages of development 

( Oueslati et al., 2015 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ), and security not be- 

ing a part of agile frameworks ( Oueslati et al., 2015 ) – all this 

leading to a neglect of security ( Inayat et al., 2015 ; Oueslati et al., 

2015 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ; Jarz ̨ebowicz et al., 2021 ). But ASD also 

brings positive aspects related to security priority, e.g., through 

supporting security requirements iterations ( Türpe, 2017 ), and the 

incompatibility of security and ASD has been declared a myth 

( Rindell et al., 2017 ). 

Popular agile approaches such as Scrum ( Schwaber, 2004 ) do 

not have roles or activities specific for security. As a response, sev- 

eral extensions to Scrum and other agile frameworks have been 

developed to integrate security into the process ( Williams et al., 

2010 ; Pohl and Hof, 2015 ; Rindell et al., 2015 ; Koç and Aydos, 2017 ; 
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Baldassarre et al., 2021 ). However, Scrum does not aim to pre- 

scribe how to perform the development work (including software 

security) in detail. Rather, it is a management framework aimed 

to "create an environment where development teams can self- 

organize and take responsibility for their work while being man- 

aged to the extent necessary for a project to succeed" ( Türpe and 

Poller, 2017 ). ASD values "Individuals and interactions over pro- 

cesses and tools" and trusts skilled and motivated software teams 

to do their job well ( Beck et al., 2001 ). Thus, in ASD, the challenge 

of getting security prioritised needs to be addressed through inter- 

actions and support for teams rather than by prescribing specific 

ways of doing software security and its prioritisation ( Türpe and 

Poller, 2017 ; Weir et al., 2020a ). Consequently, there is need to un- 

derstand what supports and hinders prioritisation of security. 

Research has identified a frequent divide between software se- 

curity and information security ( van Wyk and McGraw, 2005 ; 

Tøndel et al., 2020c ). Thus, the involvement of security profession- 

als may be less than optimal in many organisations ( Ashenden and 

Lawrence, 2016 ; Thomas et al., 2018 ; Palombo et al., 2020 ). In 

Scrum, Product Owners are responsible for prioritisation of the 

backlog. Thus, Product Owners are key actors to interact with for 

security professionals who want to influence the priority given to 

security requirements. However, Product Owners have previously 

been identified as a common hindrance for quality aspects such as 

security, e.g., due to lack of knowledge, heavy workload, or insuffi- 

cient availability ( Alsaqaf et al., 2017 ). 

This article provides insight into the strategy used by one se- 

curity professional to influence the priority of software security in 

software development projects in the company. Through a longitu- 

dinal case study, we address the following two research questions 

(RQs): 

• RQ1: What influences the security prioritisation throughout an 

ASD project? 

• RQ2: How can security professionals increase the attention key 

decision makers give to security in an ASD project? 

As literature generally claim that security requirements tend 

to be neglected in ASD ( Inayat et al., 2015 ; Oueslati et al., 2015 ; 

Behutiye et al., 2020 ; Jarz ̨ebowicz and Weichbroth, 2021 ), we ex- 

pect that support for security prioritisation is important for soft- 

ware companies in general. Still, we chose to study a company 

that can be characterised as a small and medium sized enterprise 

(SME). Research points to SMEs as having the largest potential for 

software security improvements ( Weir et al., 2020a ). As SMEs are 

less likely to have a strong security department and a software 

security program that ensures software security to be addressed 

throughout development, they are less likely to be considered ma- 

ture when it comes to software security, e.g., according to the 

Building Security In Maturity Framework (BSIMM) ( Migues et al., 

2021 ). Still, we suggest that also SMEs can and should strive to- 

wards adequate security in their products but expect that they 

need other ways to structure and think about such security ini- 

tiatives than larger enterprises. A lot of our software is developed 

by SMEs. To illustrate, in Norway most software companies are of 

small or medium size. Thus, it is important to increase knowledge 

on how to support SMEs in making software with adequate secu- 

rity. 

This article makes contributions to both theory and practice. 

Based on this case study we develop a model of influences on se- 

curity prioritisation, organised into five influence categories. Then 

we relate these findings to the state of the art, to build confidence 

in the model. The model can aid future research on security en- 

gineering in ASD, providing a framework for understanding. It can 

also help practitioners, especially security professionals, in navigat- 

ing opportunities and challenges when trying to improve the pri- 

ority of security in their projects. 

This article is structured as follows. In Section 2 we explain the 

background for the research design. In Section 3 we explain our 

research approach. In Section 4 we describe the findings related 

to the two research questions. In Section 5 we introduce related 

work and relate it to our findings, in Section 6 we discuss our 

contribution, and in Section 7 we discuss the threats to validity. 

Section 8 concludes the article. 

2. Background 

This section explains the background for the research design, 

focusing on two key aspects: the need for an exploratory and in- 

ductive approach, and the decision to study a security expert’s ini- 

tiatives to improve security prioritisation. 

2.1. The need for exploring security prioritisation in agile software 

development 

"Security is not simply a set of features or a functional compo- 

nent to be added to a system" ( Türpe, 2017 ). According to McGraw , 

"Software Security is the practice of building software to be secure 

and to function properly under malicious attack" ( McGraw, 2006 ). 

This implies that although security features are frequently neces- 

sary in a software system, other features also need to be secure, 

lest they be exploited by malicious attackers. Put in another way, 

it will likely be obvious to developers that an authentication mech- 

anism needs to be secure, as attackers would like to compromise 

or circumvent it for illicit access to a system. However, any part 

of the software that reads data not provided by the developer is a 

potential target of attack (buffer overflows, SQL injection, etc. etc.). 

The large number of potential activities (BSIMM has 122 activities 

in its BSIMM12 version ( Migues et al., 2021 )), checklists (e.g., as 

in the OWASP Application Security Verification Standard ( van der 

Stock et al., 2021 )), and vulnerability and attack patterns (e.g., 

as organised within the Common Weakness Enumeration (CWE) 

( https://cwe.mitre.org/ ) and the Common Attack Pattern Enumer- 

ation and Classification (CAPEC) ( https://capec.mitre.org/ )) all illus- 

trate the broadness and the extensiveness of the software security 

work. 

In this article we consider the concept security prioritisation to 

include prioritisation amongst security requirements and activi- 

ties, prioritisation of security vs. other aspects such as function- 

ality, as well as the priority and attention given to security in the 

day-to-day work. Thus, security prioritisation is a broad term that 

can encompass many different activities. Looking at BSIMM, activ- 

ities like [SM1.2] Create evangelist role and perform internal mar- 

keting, [PT1.1] Use external penetration testers to find problems , and 

[CMVM1.2] Identify software defects found in operations monitoring 

and feed them back to development , although very different, all are 

likely to influence security prioritisation through raising the pro- 

file of security work and draw attention to specific vulnerabilities. 

This comes in addition to activities aimed at identifying security 

requirements and prioritise them for development. 

To our knowledge, there are no studies that examine the pri- 

ority given to security throughout a development project. Such a 

study can complement existing literature, e.g., on challenges to se- 

curity in ASD ( Inayat et al., 2015 ; Oueslati et al., 2015 ; Khaim et al., 

2016 ; Alsaqaf et al., 2017 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ; Jarz ̨ebowicz and 

Weichbroth, 2021 ). The potential influences on the security prior- 

ity are however numerous. In addition to security being a broad 

concern that includes functional as well as non-functional aspects 

( Türpe, 2017 ), it is characterised by dispersed responsibilities as 

such a broad concern cannot solely be the responsibility of clearly 

defined security roles ( Kocksch et al., 2018 ). Security prioritisation 

thus involves a broad set of individuals and their daily choices and 
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priorities. Whereas the broad range of challenges is well docu- 

mented in literature, more knowledge is needed on which chal- 

lenges apply in which situations. Studies have shown that chal- 

lenges identified in one company are not generally applicable to 

other companies ( Karhapää et al., 2021 ; Olsson et al., 2021 ). This, 

and the lack of a theory on what brings priority to security in an 

ASD project, made us decide on an exploratory research design. 

2.2. The role of security experts in security prioritisation in agile 

software development 

Security experts are not usually involved in requirements pri- 

oritisation in ASD. Prioritisation criteria, decision makers, and pri- 

oritisation frequencies may vary between projects but, typically, 

the most important prioritisation criterion is business value, with 

size, effort, and cost estimations being important inputs as well. 

Project constraints like release dates, budget, and available re- 

sources are important influences ( Bakalova et al., 2011 ). The project 

backlog contains the requirements for the project, of which a pri- 

oritised subset is to be implemented in the upcoming iteration. 

Although the Product Owners are typically responsible for priori- 

tising the backlogs based on expected business value ( Türpe and 

Poller, 2017 ), developers are often influential in practice, providing 

advice and suggesting solutions. Changes in prioritisation can stem 

from external changes or learning experiences ( Bakalova et al., 

2011 ). 

While requirements prioritisation in ASD usually not involves 

security experts, security expertise is often considered a pre- 

requisite for working with security requirements ( Daneva and 

Wang, 2018 ). In ASD, the relation between security experts 

and development teams is not always optimal ( Ashenden and 

Lawrence, 2016 ; Thomas et al., 2018 ; Tøndel et al., 2020c ). How- 

ever, a study of the adoption of secure development tools identi- 

fied that "if companies structure their security processes so that 

security teams and other developers often interact, developers are 

more likely to feel personally responsible for security" ( Xiao et al., 

2014 ). Chowdhury et al. (2020) suggested that all organisational 

units have a strong relationship with the security department as 

a way of dealing with the implications of time pressure on secu- 

rity. Ashenden and Lawrence (2016) found that "when a security 

process works well, it is often because the security practitioner 

has good soft skills." Others have pointed to the need for combin- 

ing top-down and bottom-up approaches to security ( Cruzes and 

Johansen, 2021 ). Including security experts in the development 

team, e.g., through the Security Champion role, is another sug- 

gestion ( Antukh, 2017 ; van der Veer, 2019 ; Palombo et al., 2020 ; 

Tøndel et al., 2020c ; Jaatun and Cruzes, 2021 ; Tuladhar et al., 

2021 ). 

Much of the existing work on the involvement of security ex- 

perts in ASD has been centred on moving software security to 

the developers, e.g., as is done by Palombo et al. (2020) and 

Tuladhar et al. (2021) . Both represent ethnographic studies, and 

show how security experts effectively can bring security to de- 

velopers through co-creation ( Palombo et al., 2020 ) and situated 

learning ( Tuladhar et al., 2021 ). However, there are fewer stud- 

ies on how to bring security to Project Managers and Product 

Owners. This is the case although neglect of quality requirements 

(including security) is a challenge commonly reported in ASD 

( Behutiye et al., 2020 ; Jarz ̨ebowicz and Weichbroth 2021 ), and al- 

though Product Owners have been found to be a common hin- 

drance for security ( Alsaqaf et al., 2017 ; Terpstra et al., 2017 ). 

Daneva and Wang (2018) suggested to redefine the role of Prod- 

uct Owners when it comes to security requirements and their pri- 

oritisation, e.g., by having a Product Owner and a security expert 

share ownership over the backlog. With this article we contribute 

with knowledge on how security professionals can bring security 

to Product Owners. 

Although we study the practices of a security expert, we are 

in this study more interested in what makes the security ex- 

pert’s actions have (or not have) an effect than in identifying a 

new or improved method or coping strategy for security priori- 

tisation. Existing literature documents that a broad set of prac- 

tices can be involved in work with security requirements (see 

Terpstra et al. (2017) and Daneva and Wang (2018) for overviews 

of coping strategies for security requirements in ASD). Further, 

there are specific techniques that offer support for prioritisation 

of security requirements. A prominent example is Protection Poker 

( Williams et al., 2010 ), a collaborative risk-estimation game that 

identifies and ranks security risks related to the features to be 

implemented in the upcoming iteration. Another is the approach 

by Ionita et al. (2019) that suggest a way to integrate risk as- 

sessment with security requirements prioritisation to populate the 

product backlog with prioritised security requirements. But de- 

spite availability of such techniques, there is limited knowledge on 

what coping strategies are most beneficial and why ( Tøndel and 

Jaatun, 2020 ), and there is still the challenge of being able to make 

security gain priority in practice ( Türpe and Poller, 2017 ). This 

work contributes with knowledge on what supports and hinders 

prioritisation of security. 

3. Research approach 

Our research approach is exploratory. Modern software de- 

velopment can be complex or messy in nature ( Pelrine 2011 ; 

Tøndel et al., 2020b ) and thus, a plethora of potential influences 

exist. Case studies are suited for in-depth investigation of complex 

contemporary phenomena where the boundary between context 

and phenomenon can be unclear ( Yin, 2018 ). A longitudinal case 

study allowed for a proper attention to context as well as a thor- 

ough investigation of a broad set of influences. 

3.1. The case 

The research questions call for studying a case with changing 

security prioritisation and with security professionals working to 

increase security attention amongst key decision makers. Through 

a research project with several company participants, we had ac- 

cess to a case that matched these needs. The company – sub- 

sequently called DevCo – was an SME with about 80 developers 

across four locations. The main office of the company was in Nor- 

way and within reasonable travelling distance for the researchers. 

The other locations were in Eastern Europe and in two of the 

Nordic countries. They developed software solutions on a contract 

basis, but with the aim to, through these contracts, develop prod- 

ucts that could be offered to a broader set of actors within the 

sector in which they operated. Solutions included mobile apps for 

the public, hardware-orientated solutions for real time monitoring, 

and back-end solutions. In DevCo, development was performed ac- 

cording to Scrum in the main aspects we wanted to investigate 

(development in iterations; backlog; Product Owner role respon- 

sible for requirements refinement and prioritisation; autonomous 

teams; etc.) although the environment of the project (e.g., the bid 

process and the contracts) was not fully agile. The only central se- 

curity resource was a Security Officer in a 60% position, and the Se- 

curity Officer role was placed in the development department. De- 

vCo had some experience on including software security in some 

previous projects and had recently increased their attention to se- 

curity through hiring a Security Officer and establishing a Secu- 

rity Champion role in the development team. Still, DevCo lacked 

systematic attention to security on the Product Owner and Project 

Manager level. 
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At the time of the study, DevCo had just received a big new 

project – in the following called ProjectAlpha – where the cus- 

tomer had more explicit security requirements than what DevCo 

had experienced before, thus motivating the need to improve on 

software security. In ProjectAlpha they were to develop front-end 

solutions for Android and iOS, as well as back-end solutions that 

integrated with security solutions from a third party. Not long af- 

ter, they started a second big project – ProjectBeta – where there 

was less security push from the customer and where the technol- 

ogy was more complex, involving more hardware components. The 

Security Officer used the security push from the customer in Pro- 

jectAlpha to start a new initiative, in the following called the Se- 

curity Requirements Initiative. This initiative offered a process to 

elicit, document, prioritise, and follow up on security requirements, 

and ProjectAlpha was its pilot. 

For us, DevCo offered an opportunity not only to study the 

changing security priorities (RQ1) and the impact of security ex- 

pert initiatives (RQ2). We also considered the case to have charac- 

teristics that we suspected to be common amongst SMEs – mak- 

ing this a relevant case to study in a single-case study design 

( Yin, 2018 ) – at the same time as it was interesting from a theoret- 

ical standpoint. We assumed that for SMEs it would be common to 

have few dedicated security resources, to have some software se- 

curity experience but without a strong software security program 

(thus limited software security maturity), and to have established 

ASD practices but with challenges to change the larger environ- 

ment surrounding the company to make the full project agile. Still, 

the relatively short distance between security experts and devel- 

opment allowed them to interact regularly and thus study this in- 

teraction. Further, studying an SME made it more feasible to aim 

for an overview of a broad set of influences than what we expect 

would have been possible with a larger development company –

taking into account the invisibility of security and security work 

( Kocksch et al., 2018 ). 

A further benefit of the case was that two new projects were 

starting almost simultaneously, allowing us to opt for an embed- 

ded single-case design with each project as a single unit of anal- 

ysis ( Yin, 2018 ). Thus, we could study similar interactions and ini- 

tiatives in two projects and learn from similarities and differences 

that would be identified amongst them. However, our main em- 

phasis was on ProjectAlpha as the Security Requirements Initiative 

pilot. In this project the key participants were positive to partici- 

pating in this study and willing to act as interviewees etc., more 

so than in ProjectBeta. According to our embedded single-case de- 

sign we considered each project as a unit of analysis, but we anal- 

ysed data from ProjectAlpha first, using an inductive approach to 

identify influences on security priority and understand the impli- 

cations of the Security Officer and the Security Requirements Ini- 

tiative. Then we analysed data from ProjectBeta with a deductive 

approach, based on the findings from ProjectAlpha. This allowed 

us to study one project in detail (ProjectAlpha) while strengthen- 

ing and extending upon the findings with additional data from an- 

other project (ProjectBeta) in the same company. 

ProjectAlpha had a duration of around two years. It involved 

one team where most of the developers were in the Eastern Eu- 

rope office, while the project management as well as the Security 

Champion and the Security Officer were in the main office in Nor- 

way. The project had two Product Owners. One of them had exten- 

sive understanding of the customer domain and was responsible 

for the front end. The other, sometimes in the following referred to 

as the technical Product Owner (TPO), had a strong technical com- 

petence and had previously worked as a developer/consultant at 

DevCo. In addition to Product Owner responsibilities for the back 

end, the TPO had responsibility for the architecture of the overall 

product. The Project Manager of ProjectAlpha was responsible for 

monitoring the contract activities and following up the customer, 

the budget, and the requirements. This Project Manager was new 

to DevCo, and ProjectAlpha was his first main project in DevCo. 

The developers (including the Security Champion) and the Secu- 

rity Officer were part of the development department, while the 

Project Manager and the two Product Owners were in the project 

management department. Operations, that were to be responsible 

for operation of the software solution after development, was or- 

ganised in yet another department. ProjectBeta had a similar or- 

ganisation except that it consisted of more teams, and that the Se- 

curity Champion and the Product Owner was placed at other office 

locations. 

3.2. Data collection 

In the case study, we used multiple methods of data collection. 

As can be seen from the overview given in Fig. 1 , data collection 

took place between April 2018 and June 2020 and included obser- 

vations, interviews, status updates with the Security Officer, and 

documentation of processes and requirements. We opted for such 

varied data collection because we wanted to get a broad view of 

the security prioritisation in ProjectAlpha and get to a rich de- 

scription of this case. Observations allowed us to observe key se- 

curity discussions first-hand, status updates with the Security Of- 

ficer and interviews allowed us to collected personal experiences 

from the main actors, and access to key documentation items such 

as security requirements allowed for direct knowledge about the 

projects’ requirements and how they were documented throughout 

the project. Data collection was spread out in time throughout the 

whole period of the study, with an emphasis on observations in 

the beginning, interviews towards the first release of ProjectAlpha, 

and status updates with the Security Officer throughout. To prop- 

erly account for the context, we did not limit data collection to 

the two projects but collected supplementary data from surround- 

ing activities such as department and security guild meetings. We 

aimed to observe as many as possible of the scheduled meetings 

where security priorities were to be discussed in ProjectAlpha. For 

interviews, we recruited four key individuals: the Security Cham- 

pion, the two Product Owners and the Project Manager. These were 

selected due to their involvement in the Security Requirements Ini- 

tiative and their influence on project priorities. From ProjectBeta 

we did try to recruit both the Product Owner and the Security 

Champion, however we were only able to get an interview with 

the Security Champion. All data collection was done by the first 

author. 

3.3. Analysis 

We needed an analysis approach that could help us make good 

use of our multi-method data collection and support us in our 

need to take a broad view of the situation to identify influences 

on security priorities. We opted for an analysis approach based 

on thematic coding ( Maxwell, 2013 ), Situational Analysis (SA) 

( Clarke et al., 2016 ) and Narrative Analysis (NA) ( Riessman, 2008 ). 

Thematic coding supported us in categorizing and structuring the 

collected data into themes. SA and NA, on the other hand, helped 

us identify connections in the data material through analysing the 

situation as a whole (SA) and through analysing narratives in an 

unfragmented state (NA). Fig. 2 gives an overview of the analysis 

process for arriving at the influence categories (RQ1). 

Coding of data was performed in the tool MAXQDA. Although 

the coding approach was inductive, we used categories from the 

conceptual model of Tøndel and Jaatun (2020) to organise the in- 

ductive codes within concepts that had already been identified as 

relevant based on previous studies: the context of the security 

work including the security posture of the customer, the organisa- 

tion, and the team; the way the security work that was performed, 
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Fig. 1. Overview of data collection (SO = Security Officer, SC = Security Champion, PM = Project Manager, PO = Product Owner, SRI = Security Requirements Initiative). 

Fig. 2. Analysis process for arriving at influences and influence categories. 

and; its effect. This helped us get some initial structure to the data 

and increase overview from the onset. 

As influences on security priorities can be related both to con- 

textual aspects as well as the technique and the effect observed, 

influences on the priority given to software security could be found 

within all our organising codes. To capture the broad set of influ- 

ences, and at the same time make analysis more manageable, we 

utilized memoing ( Maxwell, 2013 ). For each of the topics "security 

decisions", "influences", and "impact" we created a longer memo 

where we wrote a summary of all the codes that were related to 

the topic, and we used the functionality of MAXQDA to link rele- 

vant codes to the memos for traceability. We made three versions 

of all these memo types; one (I) based on data from interviews, 

and two (II and III) based on observations and Security Officer sta- 

tus updates – where II considered the start-up phase (Ref. Fig. 1 ) 

and III the rest of the project. This approach was taken to make 

the analysis more manageable, not taking the full data material 

into account at once, and to allow for identifying similarities and 

variations in findings amongst these data sources on key issues 

( Eisenhardt, 1989 ). All research memos were discussed with the 

Security Officer of DevCo, and comments from the Security Officer 

to the memos were noted down. Generally, the Security Officer did 
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Fig. 3. Example showing part of the link between one identified influence and coded segments, demonstrating how the identified influences are related to memos that are 

linked to coded segments from the data material that are ordered according to categories from Tøndel and Jaatun (2020) . 

not object to the findings in the memos, except for a few minor 

corrections, but sometimes had additional comments and further 

explanations of phenomena described in the memos. 

From all these nine memos, we extracted influences that low- 

ered and increased the priority given to security. This resulted 

in two long lists of influences, subsequently refined and cate- 

gorised using the tool MindManager. In this process we compared 

the identified influences and grouped those that were similar into 

refined influences. Finally, we grouped the identified influences 

into five influence categories that emerged from this categorisa- 

tion process (driving force, visibility, room to manoeuvre, motiva- 

tion, and process match) and developed a definition for each of 

these categories. Fig. 3 demonstrates how the influences we iden- 

tified through this analysis process can be traced back to coded 

segments. 

To strengthen the results from the study of ProjectAlpha, we 

analysed data from ProjectBeta and from the surrounding context. 

For this additional material, we performed deductive coding. We 

deliberately looked for data that could dispute our findings from 

ProjectAlpha or expand our understanding of the already identified 

influences. 

SA and NA were utilised to build a stronger understanding 

about the identified influences and to reduce the risk of miss- 

ing important influences in our analysis. Constructing a Social 

Worlds/Arenas Map ( Clarke et al., 2016 ) for ProjectAlpha helped us 

get an overview of all the collective actors that were to a smaller 

or larger extent influencing the priority given to security in this 

project. Constructing Positional Maps ( Clarke et al., 2016 ) helped 

us get an understanding of an important underlying debate in 

the data material, that of whether one should rely on software 

craftmanship and everybody taking responsibility for security, or 

whether there should be a central push for security, e.g., through 

procedural requirements and audits. NA supported us in analysing 

the narratives collected in interviews in an unfragmented manner, 

looking at the content and the flow of events. We also constructed 

our own narratives of the evolvement of the Security Requirements 

Initiative based on status updates with the Security Officer, and ob- 

servations. 

To visualise the flow of events in the collected and constructed 

narratives we created causal networks ( Miles et al., 2018 ). These 

causal networks helped us understand how states and/or actions 

were understood as interrelated into sequences. The causal net- 

works supported us in the refinement of the influences. However, 

their main importance was in their support for identifying and un- 

derstanding strategies applied by the Security Officer and the un- 

derlying mechanism at play (RQ2). 

4. Findings 

Through the analysis we identified a large set of influences on 

the priority given to security, and we organised them into five cat- 

egories ( Fig. 4 ): driving force, visibility, motivation, room to ma- 

noeuvre, and process match. These categories together cover as- 

pects of the individuals, the project, and the company. In the fol- 

lowing we provide a definition of each of these categories before 

the following subsections explain the influences observed within 

each of these categories: 

• Driving force refers to someone who takes initiative and re- 

sponsibility for making software security happen. A negative 

driving force would actively hinder software security. 

• Visibility refers to the degree to which security is visible (seen, 

known about) to stakeholders related to the project. This in- 

cludes the visibility of security to developers in their daily cod- 

ing activities, to project management and top management, to 

the customer, and in the product. 

• Motivation refers to the willingness to focus on software secu- 

rity, as well as the aspects that cause such willingness. Reasons 

for doing or not doing software security, and activities that pro- 

vide such reason would be part of this category. 

• Room to manoeuvre refer to resources and opportunities to 

prioritise software security, and to act accordingly. This might 

include time, budget, competence, etc. 

• Process match refers to the ability to fit the security approach 

into the existing software development process, so that they 

align well. 
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Fig. 4. Conceptual model of influences on security priority (PM = Project Manager, PO = Product Owner). 

Note that we can see in the data that these five influence cat- 

egories are somewhat related, and we found that some of the in- 

fluences could fit more than one category. In such cases, we chose 

the category that was most explicitly linked to the influence. Visi- 

bility plays an important role for motivation, and it was sometime 

hard to distinguish between the two, but we still opted for keep- 

ing both categories as motivation can happen also without visibil- 

ity. Room to manoeuvre and process match can inhibit motivation 

for security, e.g., in cases where these pose limitations for security 

that are hard to overcome. Driving force is related to motivation 

and room to manoeuvre, as individuals with a motivation for secu- 

rity and room to take on security tasks are more likely to take on 

responsibility and push for security. Driving force is also related to 

visibility, as a driving force can contribute to security being more 

visible, and it is related to process match as, e.g., organisational 

structures can strengthen or limit the potential influence of an in- 

dividual or a role. 

In the following we explain the how the identified influences 

played out in the study, as well as the strategies used by the Se- 

curity Officer related to these influence categories. Fig. 5 gives an 

overview of the evolution of the Security Requirements Initiative 

that the Security Officer initiated. 

4.1. Driving force 

There were several roles that had a potential influence on the 

priority given to security in this project. Fig. 6 gives an overview 

of these roles, through a social worlds/arenas map created through 

Situational Analysis ( Clarke et al., 2016 ). In this figure, the size of 

the oval shapes and their overlap with the main concern (the pri- 

ority given to security in ProjectAlpha) represent our understand- 

ing of the magnitude of their influence. Table 1 provide a descrip- 

tion of their influence. As can be seen from this figure and table, 

the main driving forces for software security were the Security Of- 

ficer and the Security Champion. 

For the Security Officer, it was highly useful to have the Secu- 

rity Champion role as a driving force for security within the de- 

velopment team. The Security Officer collaborated closely with the 

Security Champion both in performing the activities of the Secu- 

rity Requirements Initiative and in increasing its adoption. At the 

Product Owner and Project Manager level, however, there was no 

similar champion role to collaborate with, and the Security Offi- 

cer had challenges in being the driving force for security towards 

Product Owners due to the organisation of the Security Officer 

role in the development department. The Security Officer’s inter- 

action with operations was challenging for similar reasons; when 

the Security Officer made effort s to involve operations in Project- 

Beta, the Security Officer got the perception that operations viewed 

interaction with the Security Officer as doing development a 

favour. 

Aspects related to trust and view of responsibility amongst in- 

dividuals and roles influenced the adoption of the Security Re- 

quirements Initiative in ways that were not always easy to pre- 

dict for the Security Officer. When the Project Manager and the 

less technical Product Owner saw that security was addressed by 

someone else, this resulted in a less perceived need to take active 

responsibility for security themselves. Moreover, when the Secu- 

rity Officer arranged security onboarding meetings with develop- 
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Fig. 5. Overview of the stages of the Security Requirements Initiative. 

Fig. 6. Social worlds/arenas map for ProjectAlpha (SO = Security Officer, SC = Security Champion, PM = Project Manager, PO = Product Owner). 

ers, they got the impression that they had to do security but no 

one else had to, and they pushed back on this message. 

4.2. Visibility 

Both the priority given to security and the visibility of security 

varied throughout the project in a way that indicates that they are 

linked. Fig. 7 shows a generalised view of how the priority given 

to security was depicted in interviews. As shown, it varied in a 

U-curve but with some spikes along the way. The drop in the U- 

curve was explained in the following way in one of the interviews 

(shortened and paraphrased): We had quite high attention to secu- 

rity in the beginning, as part of planning. And we started development 

with an aim to do security well and document it well. But then, to- 

wards the middle, some of this had been, maybe not forgotten but at 

least not as prioritised. The focus was on making sure to finish, deliver, 

and make money on the project. 

This "forgetting" or down-prioritising of security can be ex- 

plained partly by limited visibility of security, as described in 

Table 2 . Various triggers for security were important for the spikes, 

including triggers related to requirements, security roles and activ- 

ities such as pentests. This made security visible and on the agenda 

of both the Project Manager and the Product Owner roles. On the 

other hand, a lack of visibility of security in formal routines low- 

ered the attention given to security. 

The Security Officer was active in increasing the visibility of 

security throughout the project, and actively made use of secu- 

rity triggers by arranging security meetings, pushing for secu- 

rity through documentation, and poking about security tasks. Note 

however that the Security Officer experienced a need to strike a 

balance between reminding key individuals about their security 

tasks and respecting that they were pressed for time. 

4.3. Motivation 

The drops as well as the spikes in security attention can also 

to some extent be explained by motivational factors. This is out- 

lined in Table 3 . Motivation and view of security varied from team 

to team, and between individuals. In ProjectAlpha, the interaction 

and relation to the customer was important for the motivation for 

security, as illustrated by the following narrative from an interview 

(shortened and paraphrased): We were bound by the requirement 
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Table 1 

Overview of the social worlds/arenas involved and their influence as Driving Force. 

Social world/arena How they influenced the priority given to security (including the battling of challenges) 

Influence in conceptual 

model ( Fig. 4 ) 

Security Resources: 

Security Officer 

• Initiated and followed up the Security Requirements Initiative, arranged meetings and poked 

individuals about security tasks. 

• Later, the Security Officer left the company and a drop in security focus was observed. 

• Had to battle issues with formal authority, as the Product Owners, the Project Manager, and 

operations were not in the development department. 

• It was not scalable to be personally involved in all follow-ups on security. 

+ Involvement of the 

Security Officer 

- Limited authority of the 

Security Officer 

Security Resources: 

Security Champion 

• Supported continuity of security attention in the development teams. 

• More successful when able to present security issues to Product Owners in a way that made them 

understand the costs and the risks and made them able to make an informed decision. 

+ Security Champion role 

in teams 

+ Security Champion able 

to communicate effectively 

with Product Owner 

Developers in the 

project 

• Several developer initiatives for security came in addition to the explicit security requirements from 

the customer. 

• Developers did the coding and made choices on which security mechanisms to apply. 

• Influence on the project management roles because of technical competence. 

+ Developer initiatives for 

security 

Project Management 

(Project Manager, 

Product Owners) 

• Influence through prioritisation and budget, but largely delegated prioritisation to the security 
resources, and to some extent to the developers. 

• Product Owners explained that they relied on the ability of the Security Champion, developers, or 

the Security Officer to bring important security issues to their attention. 

• Viewed as more of a hindrance for security in ProjectBeta, as the Security Champion felt their 

security concerns were not taken seriously by the Product Owner. 

- Unclear responsibilities 

for security 

- The Product Owner as a 

potential hindrance for 

security 

Customer • Indirect influence through the explicit security requirements. 

• Still, it seems security was not that visible in communication with the customer throughout, except 

from occasions such as presentation of security analysis or discussions concerning specific security 

requirements. 

(Indirect influence, thus 

not included as driving 

force) 

3rd Parties (vendors of 

software components 

they had to integrate 

with; security experts 

involved by the 

customer) 

• Technological solutions from 3rd parties could support (or not support) the security requirements, 

thus indirectly allowing for (or hampering) their prioritisation. 

• 3rd parties involved by the customer were perceived as security experts and influenced through the 

security competence they brought and the push they represented toward security. 

(Indirect influence, thus 

not included as driving 

force) 

Management • Management influence was perceived differently by the individuals at DevCo; some perceived a 

support from senior management on spending resources on security, while others explained that 

senior management expected them to do security but did not understand that this had a cost. 

(No clear examples of how 

this influence played out, 

thus not included as 

driving force) 

Operations • Had security competence that could have benefited development and knew how security was 

addressed during operation, but the silo structure limited operation’s involvement during 

development. There were ongoing initiatives to improve that. 

(Potential driving force, 

but not much active in the 

project) 

Fig. 7. Typical timeline drawn in interviews. 

from the customer that there should be a security analysis. Thus, we 

worked on that to get a good start. And then, at some point, we pre- 

sented this to the customer and their technical consultant. And we 

received very good feedback on the work we had done, they were im- 

pressed, had never had software vendors that had that much secu- 

rity focus. And then we got this drop because we got a little compla- 

cent. ProjectAlpha additionally benefited from key individuals with 

a positive view of security, as expressed in the following interview 

quote: "It is a huge difference! In previous projects it has not been, 

let’s say, a first-level thing. It has been delivering of features and en- 

suring customer requirements and then security is some murky stuff

in the bottom that we should take care of if time. But now it has be- 

come something that has to be in place." In ProjectBeta, on the other 

hand, there were key individuals which did not seem to be as pos- 

itive towards security. 

One of the strategies used by the Security Officer, was to 

put attention on the explicit security requirements coming from 

the customer. Further, the Security Requirements Initiative itself 

pushed for security through creating a process for security re- 

quirements elicitation, documentation and follow up, and thus 

was an aim to increase motivation for security. Despite sev- 

eral challenges related to its adoption, we observed strong pos- 

itive effects related to increased security awareness. Intervie- 

wees stated that, to some extent, this awareness spread also 

to other roles in the project, including testers and developers. 

Even meetings that seemed to be quite unsuccessful led to im- 

proved security awareness. It is likely that this increased secu- 

rity awareness had broader consequences in form of more de- 

veloper initiatives for security and less pushback from Prod- 

uct Owners, etc., though we have no clear data to support this 

causality. 
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Table 2 

Overview of the role of influences related to visibility on the security priority timeline in Fig. 7 . 

Stage in timeline How this was influenced by visibility 

Influence in conceptual 

model ( Fig. 4 ) 

Initial high security 

attention 

• Security analysis was required from the customer in the beginning of the project. 

• The Security Requirements Initiative pushed for the security priorities being made early in the 

project. 

+ Triggers to remember 

security 

Drop in security 

attention 

• The security requirements were less visible than the functional requirements, and this was 

particularly the case for security requirements that were more overarching or unclear, and thus 

hard to demonstrate and test. These requirements were often postponed. 

• A lack of security focus in the Product Owners’ processes (e.g., in form of requirements for security 

analysis or Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) on security) resulted in security work not being 

visible and accounted for. One Product Owner compared security to testing and explained that 

testing was part of the procedures and processes and were part of KPIs, and thus testing was done 

despite time pressure and although the management and Product Owner level often thought that 

testing took too much time. 

• The security work that was done often ended up being quite invisible as well (e.g., only known 

about by developers), and thus did not help build security culture in the same way as if it would 

have been more visible. 

- Requirements that are 

hard to demonstrate and 

test 

- Non-assigned tasks 

- Lack of metrics for 

security in the Product 

Owners’ processes 

- Invisible security in 

decisions 

Some ongoing 

attention, despite the 

drop 

• The Security Officer and the Security Champion roles served as visual reminders of security. This 

could take the form of remembering that there were security tasks to be done when seeing the 

Security Officer in the office, or in case of the Security Champion: "It becomes kind of, we can call it 

security advertisement. You can see that he has to spend hours on security champion work" (as 

explained by one of the Product Owners). 

+ Triggers to remember 

security 

Spikes • In iterations where security requirements were to be implemented, security was more visible. 

• Security requirements that gave visible security (were functional) served more as a trigger for 

security and were easier to give priority, as opposed to more overarching security requirements. 

• Customer interaction on security (e.g., presentations, questions) put security on the agenda of 

Project Managers and Product Owners. 

• Performing an external penetration test increased visibility of security towards the Project Manager 

and Product Owner roles. 

+ Triggers to remember 

security 

+ Security requirements 

that give visible security 

+ External penetration test 

Increase towards 

release 

• Security became visible as part of a need to check whether all the explicit security requirements 

from the contract were fulfilled. 

+ Triggers to remember 

security 

4.4. Room to manoeuvre 

The room to manoeuvre is dependant on resources such as 

time, budget, and competence. Table 4 shows how these resources 

influenced the priority given to security. Of particular importance 

for getting ongoing priority were the dedicated security roles that 

represented time and budget for security, as well as competence. 

On the other hand, the strong time pressure experienced – espe- 

cially by Product Owners – represented a major hindrance for giv- 

ing priority to security. 

The Security Officer experienced that time pressure led to a 

resistance to take on security tasks, and used several strategies 

to address this resistance (focusing on security requirements from 

the customer, splitting into smaller tasks, pushing security through 

documentation and meetings, and poking about security tasks). 

Progress was difficult as it relied on Product Owners who did not 

have security as part of their procedures and did not have time for 

additional tasks. This issue was difficult for the Security Officer to 

address, as it depended on the overall project load and the con- 

tracts with the customer. Thus, adding security to the beginning 

of the project was not early enough, one needed to also consider 

the bid process (and this was now no longer an option). To further 

emphasise this need, it turned out that some of the security re- 

quirements stemming from the bid process of ProjectAlpha did not 

make much sense and were costly to address, and thus had to be 

renegotiated. 

Regarding competence, the Security Officer supported learn- 

ing between projects. Further, the activities and meetings initi- 

ated as part of the Security Requirements Initiative increased se- 

curity awareness and competence. Note however that the individ- 

uals most involved in the Security Requirements Initiative had pre- 

existing technical security competence, something that may have 

limited the potential effect of competence building on security. 

4.5. Process match 

Table 5 explains the influences identified related to the match 

with the process of the Product Owners, the developers, and the 

overall culture of DevCo. The Security Requirements Initiative was 

viewed as an addition to existing processes, largely related to doc- 

umentation, and as lacking integration with the processes of the 

Product Owners. 

The Security Officer experienced several challenges when it 

came to integrating the Security Requirements Initiative into the 

processes of DevCo. As seen in Fig. 5 , in the early stages it was 

important for the Security Officer to get overview of the secu- 

rity requirements to prepare for getting Product Owners involved 

in prioritisation. There was however a trade-off between present- 

ing good quality security requirements documentation and getting 

early involvement from Product Owners on security. Throughout, it 

was challenging to find a way to structure the security documen- 

tation so that it was more usable for the Product Owners, and still 

provided overview for the Security Officer. 

To improve the Security Requirements Initiative, interviewees 

suggested both to have more formal procedures for security and 

to have everybody take on more responsibility for security with- 

out having to add a lot of extra overhead. To explore these po- 

tential axis of integration and responsibility, Fig. 8 uses Situational 

Analysis and its Positional Map ( Clarke et al., 2016 ) to span out 

the practices that were applied in the project or that were pro- 

posed by interviewees. The adopted approach to have a separate 

Confluence page for security requirements represented a less inte- 

grated approach than what was suggested by some interviewees, 
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Table 3 

Overview of the role of influences related to motivation on the security priority timeline in Fig. 7 – note that as ProjectAlpha and ProjectBeta experienced main differences 

when it comes to security motivation, Table 3 represent findings from ProjectAlpha unless otherwise specified. 

Stage in timeline How this was influenced by motivation 

Influence in conceptual 

model ( Fig. 4 ) 

Initial high security 

attention 

• Having to go through the explicit security requirements from the customer increased understanding 

on what to deliver on security and increased motivation to do a good job on security. 

• Presentation of the security analysis to the customer led to a motivation to do a good job on this 

analysis. 

+ Explicit security 

requirements from 

customer 

+ Customer interaction on 

security 

Drop in security 

attention 

• They experienced perceived trust from the customer on security. Throughout, customer meetings 

emphasised the showing of functionality. 

• The motivation for security was reduced when security was not explicitly required in procedures or 

in requirements and were not audited. This especially became a motivational challenge in 

combination with security tasks that delayed development. 

• In ProjectBeta, the Security Champion experienced a Product Owner with a view of security as cost 

without real gains. Thus, the motivation to spend time on upgrading the security of an already 

working solution was low, and the approach to security became more reactive. 

- Trust from the customer 

on security 

- Focus on showing 

functionality 

- Security is not explicitly 

required and not audited 

- Security tasks that delay 

development 

- View of security as costs 

without real gains 

Some ongoing 

attention, despite the 

drop 

• Security was viewed as something that had to be in place and was discussed as something that 

could be beneficial for future sales and solutions. 

• Security experts were in the loop on the customer side and the project had to interact with these 

experts: "Of course, when you have good people on the other side then you want to deliver good work 

too. (…) And I use them, (…) ask questions." 

• The need for integration with solutions from 3rd parties, and thus the need to secure that 

interaction, increased the perceived need for and the motivation to handle security. 

• GDPR represented a push and motivation for security, and requirements related to GDPR came up 

in the observed meetings. 

• Security aware Product Owners knew that the customer needed security, even if it was not 

explicitly stated or if it was not pushed for in the same way as features. However, it could be 

challenging for Product Owners to balance what the customer explicitly stated as requirements 

with what the Product Owner knew the customer needed to have in addition to that (e.g., security). 

+ Third-party security 

experts 

+ Integration with 3rd 

parties 

+ Product Owner sees the 

need for security 

+ Security viewed as 

something that has to be 

in place 

+ Beneficial for future 

sales or solutions 

+ GDPR 

Spikes • Customer interaction on security (e.g., presentations, questions) increased the motivation to do a 

good job on security. 

+ Explicit security 

requirements from 

customer 

+ Customer interaction on 

security 

Increase towards 

release 
• There was a need to check that all the promised security had been delivered. Meetings were 

arranged to discuss this. 

• The need to document the system, including the security, could motivate for and put attention on 

security. Such documentation could, e.g., be part of release notes for customers or operations. 

+ Explicit security 

requirements from 

customer 

+ Need to document the 

system, including the 

security 

namely, to have security more integrated into Jira and have it han- 

dled as any other requirement. However, having a separate Conflu- 

ence page for security eased overview and follow up by security 

experts external to the project, thus supporting an approach with 

more central control in form of procedural requirements and secu- 

rity audits. The Security Requirements Initiative however struggled 

with limited formal authority in procedures and thus, in practice, 

became quite reliant on individual initiative in a context where se- 

curity was largely seen as an addition. 

4.6. Influence interactions 

Note that it was the combination of the influences that re- 

sulted in the changing security priorities in the projects. In each 

situation, several influences were present simultaneously and to- 

gether contributed to or hindered the prioritisation of security. In 

the following we provide two examples of narratives from inter- 

views (shortened and paraphrased) that illustrate how different in- 

fluences could play together and lead to a certain security prioriti- 

sation. Both narratives come from ProjectAlpha. 

The first example concerns how the development team and its 

Security Champion responded to a customer requirement on secu- 

rity: We found that one of the things the customer had suggested was 

not easy to do, and it did not help much with security. In previous 

projects, I had wanted to implement an encryption solution and, be- 

cause of this requirement, considered this project an opportunity to 

go through with it. I brought the issue up with the other developers 

using Slack, and the others agreed to this solution. Then we just did 

it without involving anyone else. What we implemented is something 

that gives good security. However, it is probably only us developers 

that know it has been done as it is not documented anywhere. 

This example shows the importance of developers and the Se- 

curity Champion as driving forces for security, and the importance 

of their motivation (want to implement encryption) and room to 

manoeuvre (skills and time) that allows them to identify and im- 

plement security solutions. In this case, the process match was re- 

lated to their ability to do this security improvement within their 

current process without involving other decision makers. The secu- 

rity requirement from the customer sparked the visibility of the is- 

sue and contributed to the opening ( motivation ) to go through with 

it, despite the customer requirement not being considered a good 

one. The resulting challenge related to visibility is not a challenge 

for security prioritisation regarding this particular security solution 

but may represent a missed opportunity to increase visibility more 

generally and thus influence security prioritisation more broadly. 

The second example concerns a security weakness identified by 

the development team and the technical Product Owner and their 

decision on how to address this weakness: We identified a potential 
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Table 4 

Overview of the role of influences related to room to manoeuvre. 

Resource How this influenced the priority given to security 

Influence in conceptual 

model ( Fig. 4 ) 

Time and budget • The Security Champion and Security Officer roles had pre-allocated time to work on security tasks. 

• Product Owners already had a high workload with limited possibility to take on more tasks. It was 

challenging for them to find time to work on the security requirements. 

• Product Owners explained that short deadlines led to a strong pressure to start development 

immediately but, at the same time, because of the fixed contracts it was essential to get security in 

before development started. Thus, security ended up requiring a delay in development that there 

was no room for. 

• Short deadlines put a lot of pressure on Product Owners who were often involved in several 

projects at the same time, all at different stages. Thus, when the Security Champion later became a 

Product Owner he found himself "surprised that I am not performing better than those that were 

Product Owner s while I was Security Champion and developer". 

+ Dedicated budget and 

roles for security 

- Time pressure in/around 

the project 

- Product Owner with 

limited time 

- Short deadline and fixed 

contract 

Competence • The influence of the Security Officer was dependant on the Security Officer’s ability to understand 

the technology of the projects, and thus was stronger in ProjectAlpha than in ProjectBeta where the 

Security Officer was less able to understand the system under development. 

• Both the Security Officer and the Security Champion roles contributed to the availability of arenas 

to exchange experiences between projects on security. This happened through the Security Guild 

that allowed for discussions amongst all Security Champions and through the Security Officer being 

involved in a broad set of projects. 

• The security in the development projects was highly dependant on the security awareness and 

competence of the developers, as they were creating their own security initiatives. Security 

competence and awareness varied greatly amongst the development teams of DevCo, and amongst 

Product Owners. 

• Security competence is important to perform security activities well. ProjectAlpha experienced that 

in meetings it was challenging to rank risk, a task that required broad security competence, and it 

could be difficult to know which security requirements were most important. 

• With few individuals with security competence, these became a bottleneck. 

• More complex projects put stronger demands on competence. Security seemed to suffer in 

ProjectBeta which was more complex both in terms of technology and team structure. 

+ Security Officer able to 

understand the system 

well 

+ Arenas to exchange 

experiences 

+ Security awareness and 

competence of individuals 

- Team with limited 

security competence/ 

awareness 

- Product Owner / Project 

Manager with limited 

security competence 

- Challenging to rank risk 

- Limited number of 

people with technical 

security competence 

- Complex project and/or 

technology 

Table 5 

Overview of the role of influences related to process match. 

Process How this influenced the priority given to security 

Influence in conceptual 

model ( Fig. 4 ) 

Product Owners’ 

process 

• Security was viewed and represented as an add-on having separate documents in the tender, and 

separate Confluence pages and procedures. 

• Suggestions for tighter integration included having security as a requirement in Jira at the same 

level as other requirements (e.g., as part of Definition of Done), and including security into the 

Product Owners’ procedures to ensure security activities were done for all projects. 

• Following up of the security analysis was not part of the process and there were thus no 

procedures in place to ensure that the analysis led to improved security in practice. 

• Security activities were seen as “developers’ job”. 

- Security viewed and 

represented as an add-on 

- Security not explicitly 

part of Product Owners’ 

procedures 

- Follow up of security 

analysis is not part of the 

process 

Development process • Security requirements and concerns that were easy to solve and were easy to implement by 

developers without asking for permission to spend extra resources and time, were generally 

addressed. 

• Security was to some extent viewed as documentation and talked about as "spending a day to 

document the security around that function" . This documentation was difficult to integrate with an 

agile way of working and was considered to "use up lots of time". 

• Teams already found themselves drowning in detail in Jira and security documentation just added 

to this already existing overload of information. 

+ Easy to implement by 

developers without asking 

for permission 

- Security viewed as 

documentation 

- Security documentation 

was overwhelming 

Culture • Some interviewees pointed to the role of habit, as they were generally not used to working with 

security this systematically. 

• Interviews and observations called for closer collaboration between development and operations 

and suggested that this could bring benefits for security due to the security competence and 

awareness of operations staff. 

- Habit/way of working 

does not include security 

- Lack of culture for 

involving operations 

security weakness. This weakness is not something we consider a ma- 

jor issue but is still something that could open up for some potential 

attacks. Several suggestions for handling this issue came up and were 

discussed. We settled on accepting the weakness but identified ways 

to address this in operations. I am however not sure if we ended up 

sharing these considerations and the suggestion for a solution with 

operations. 

This example also shows the importance of developers as driv- 

ing force for security, including their motivation and skills ( room to 

manoeuvre ). The team was capable of identifying the issue, assess- 

ing its importance, evaluating alternative solutions, and reaching a 

decision. However, limited visibility of the decision and organisa- 

tional silos ( process match ) likely hindered the decision to be fol- 

lowed up on in practice. 
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Fig. 8. Positional Map showing how the practices of ProjectAlpha and the suggestions for improvements brought up in interviews can be placed according to the axis of 

integration and responsibility. 

5. Related work 

We are not aware of other studies that aim to understand in- 

fluences on security priority through studying industrial projects 

in depth. Thus, our study represents new knowledge on what 

supports and hinders prioritisation of security in practice. There 

are however some related studies that identify challenges, triggers 

and barriers, or coping strategies related to security requirements 

and security prioritisation more broadly, disconnected from a par- 

ticular project. Terpstra et al. (2017) studied practitioners’ post- 

ings on LinkedIn to understand what contextual factors practition- 

ers perceive as challenging when it comes to security require- 

ments in ASD. They identified 21 concepts that indicated prob- 

lems and 15 coping strategies. Tøndel et al. (2017) studied soft- 

ware security practices of public companies to understand how 

to take a risk-centric approach to software security. They identi- 

fied triggers and barriers for software security activity. Daneva and 

Wang (2018) studied documented security requirements engineer- 

ing frameworks for ASD, that were known to be used in practice, 

and identified 46 coping strategies. As can be seen from Table 6 , 

these match well with the influence categories we identified in 

our study, indicating that the conceptual model of influences on 

the security priority that came out of our study is relevant more 

broadly. Further it builds confidence in the findings in this study. 

This confidence is further strengthened as these influence cate- 

gories are widely present also in the broader secure software en- 

gineering literature. 

Driving force is related to championing, and in literature the 

role of Security Champion ( Antukh, 2017 ; Jaatun and Cruzes, 2021 ) 

utilises that terminology. In this case study, we consider champi- 

oning in the context of a broader set of roles ( Kocksch et al., 2018 ) 

and include championing that is not formally recognised and made 

visible (e.g., developer initiatives for security). As a cross-cutting 

concern, security requires "intertwined and distributed responsi- 

bilities, often crossing organizational, professional or even legal 

boundaries" ( Kocksch et al., 2018 ). At the same time, unclear re- 

sponsibilities ( Kocksch et al., 2018 ) can be a hindrance for effective 

security work. Literature has shown a great potential for security 

experts to increase developers’ sense of responsibility for security 

through their interaction ( Xiao et al., 2014 ; Palombo et al., 2020 ) 

but has also pointed to challenges in this relation ( Ashenden and 

Lawrence, 2016 ; Tøndel et al., 2020c ; Weir et al., 2020b ) and the 

possibility of having the opposite effect if developers feel judged or 

security becomes a hurdle ( Ashenden and Lawrence, 2016 ). Product 

Owners have been identified as a potential hindrance for software 

security being prioritised ( Terpstra et al., 2017 ; Alsaqaf et al., 2019 ). 

Regarding visibility , literature points to the potential invisibil- 

ity of security in technology and in the development work. Secu- 

rity has some inherent aspects that can make it invisible in devel- 

opment. For instance, security vulnerabilities rarely affect normal 

use, and thus “tend to remain invisible until one specifically looks 

for them” ( Türpe, 2017 ). Security can be considered a type of care 

work, and care is generally "not a task in itself" ( Kocksch et al., 

2018 ). The common oscillations between security and insecurity 

( Kocksch et al., 2018 ) gives security a transitory and changing ap- 

pearance, and the bigger concept of software quality is considered 

"fuzzy" in software development ( Karhapää et al., 2021 ). In periods 

of time pressure, visual cues in the workplace can be one of several 

strategies to increase the likelihood that security is remembered 

( Chowdhury et al., 2020 ). Further, previous studies found that it is 

important to have security as an explicit requirement, rather than 

implicit ( Bartsch, 2011 ; Poller et al., 2017 ; Terpstra et al., 2017 ). 

When it comes to motivation, security requires ongoing com- 

mitment, as one is dealing with "a never-ending cycle of leak 

and fix" where security weaknesses may spark security work and 

where effort s to increase security can lead to new insecurities 

( Kocksch et al., 2018 ). This commitment cannot be confined to 

specific roles. According to Viega (2020) , software vendors need 

outside pressure to do a good job on security. This is supported 

by Xie et al. (2011) , identifying customer concerns, government 

regulations, and organisational policies as factors that motivate 

or constrain security. Security can be hard to sell as a business 

value and people can "drop security because they perceive it a 

fight not worth fighting" ( Terpstra et al., 2017 ). The most cited 
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Table 6 

Mapping of influence categories to influences identified in related studies (for Terpstra et al. and Daneva and Wang, the numbers in the table are the same IDs that 

are used in their papers respectively; a (-) represents a problem or barrier, a ( + ) represents a trigger or coping strategy). 

Influence category Terpstra et al. (2017) Tøndel et al. (2017) Daneva and Wang (2018) 

Driving force (-) The product owner can be a hindrance 

(C13, 15) 

(-) Unclear responsibilities. 

(-) Architects do not take on 

responsibility. 

( + ) Add security champion, security 

master, etc. (S19, 22) 

Visibility (-) Security requirements that are poorly 

defined (C8). 

(-) Security is forgotten (C7, 18). 

(-) Rely on tacit knowledge (C17). 

( + ) Use cross-functional streams to not 

forget (S13) 

( + ) Check, review (S14–15) 

( + ) Security included as user stories ( + ) Document security requirements, 

security debt, decisions, etc. (S1–3, 6–8, 

13, 16, 38, 41) 

( + ) Monitor, test, review, certify (S31, 33, 

37, 39) 

Motivation (-) Unclear business 

value (C1, 3). 

(-) Low customer priority (C6). 

(-) Fight not worth fighting (C4). 

(-) Developers do not care (C11). 

( + ) Use regulation to justify requirements 

(S7). 

( + ) Ensure product owner support (S12). 

(-) Security viewed as primarily a 

technical issue. 

(-) Limited interest from architects. 

(-/ + ) Risk perception. 

( + ) Legal requirements. 

( + ) Errors made. 

( + ) Security made the project interesting. 

( + ) Security stakeholder in the team 

translates security requirements into 

business value (S20). 

( + ) Own security requirements (S32). 

( + ) Discuss the risk to the business (S43). 

Room to 

manoeuvre 

(-) Cost because of expert involvement 

(C2). 

(-) Limited knowledge amongst 

developers (C11–12, 20) and product 

owners (C14). 

( + ) Add security expert to team (S9) 

( + ) Educate and raise awareness (S10–11) 

(-) Time pressure. 

(-) Limited competence and awareness 

(procurers, developers), and limited 

training. 

( + ) Budget for security. 

( + ) Allocate time (S4) 

( + ) Add security roles to the team (S21, 

23) 

( + ) Use risk analysis to build awareness 

(S26) 

( + ) Virtual security group (S27) 

( + ) Training (S28–30) 

( + ) Approve/ban tools/functions (S35–36) 

Process match (-) Late security requirements (C9). 

(-) Planning sessions without quality 

stakeholders (C10). 

(-) Organisational structure (C21). 

(-) Limitations of agile (C19) and its 

implementation (C16). 

( + ) Integrate security requirements (S1, 

3–6) 

( + ) Include security in estimates (S2) 

(-) Contractors responsible – limited 

follow up. 

(-) Agile development. 

(-) CISO not able to follow up 

( + ) New product. 

( + ) Integrate security requirements (S1–3, 

6–8, 17) 

( + ) Integrate security activities (S9–10, 

12, 15, 40, 42) 

( + ) Have periodic security sprints (S5) or 

a sprint security bucket (S11, 18)) 

( + ) Have security experts take part in 

prioritisation (S24–25) 

( + ) Let security specialists use the same 

whiteboards/ as the team (S34). 

( + ) Security control posts in the process 

(S44–45). 

( + ) Hybrid security and functionality 

testing (S46) 

Other (-) Different people prioritise security 

differently (C5). 

(-) Balancing security with other needs 

reasons for not paying off technical debt have been found to be 

low priority, lack of organisational interest, focusing on short term 

goals, and cost ( Freire et al., 2020 ). A view of security as an ad- 

dition (not part of working software) and extra cost ( van der 

Heijden et al., 2018 ) or a view of security as a hygiene-factor 

(where meeting security requirements will not result in positive 

feedback) ( Loser and Degeling, 2014 ) can reduce motivation for 

security. 

As for room to manoeuvre , literature supports the im- 

portance of time, budget, and competence. Time pressure is 

a well-documented challenge for security work ( Bartsch 2011 ; 

Poller et al., 2017 ; Alsaqaf et al., 2019 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ; 

Chowdhury et al., 2020 ). Software security work can represent 

substantial effort ( Venson et al., 2019 ). A recent study of human 

cybersecurity behaviour ( Chowdhury et al., 2020 ) confirmed the 

influence of time pressure, and identified six patterns of non- 

secure behaviour stemming from time pressure: avoiding, bypass- 

ing, disclosing, disregarding, influencing, and over-relying. Further, 

security is a specialized competence involving complex reasoning 

( Türpe, 2017 ). It involves the idea of an attacker, something that 

requires developers to think "outside the box" ( Weir et al., 2020b ). 

It is unrealistic to expect the average developer or Product Owner 

to be a security expert ( Viega, 2020 ). Training has been identified 

as a pilar for security requirements integration in ASD ( Türpe and 

Poller, 2017 ; Daneva and Wang, 2018 ). 

Regarding process match, several works point towards the 

need for alignment with the development processes ( Türpe and 

Poller, 2017 ; Daneva and Wang, 2018 ; Tøndel and Jaatun, 2020 ), 

exemplified by the following quote: "in order to succeed, ap- 

proaches to encourage and anchor security work in a development 

setting must be aligned to the setting’s defining organizational as- 

pects" ( Türpe and Poller, 2017 ). Companies need to balance agility 

with the need to produce extra artefacts, perform additional ac- 

tivities, and have additional roles ( Daneva and Wang, 2018 ). Pre- 

vious literature points to the need for setting up the company to 

properly react to and handle quality requirements ( Olsson et al., 

2019 ), and identifies challenges of integrating security and other 

quality aspects into ASD ( Oueslati et al., 2015 ; Alsaqaf et al., 2017 ; 

Behutiye et al., 2020 ). 

6. Discussion 

The conceptual model of influences on security priority repre- 

sents a way to approach how an ASD project and its context sup- 

ports software security getting prioritised. For security profession- 

als, the influence categories can be used to assess the situation in 

and around a project to consider the need for follow-up and select 

a strategy that matches the situation of a project. In the following 

we build on the influences identified in Section 4 and highlight 

the main lessons learned for each influence category. These have 
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Fig. 9. Recommendations for security experts for each of the influence categories, based on experiences from this case. 

Fig. 10. Positional Map showing positions that can be taken related to placement of responsibility for security and level of integration of security into development. The 

emphasis is on potential consequences of the various positions for security. 

been identified by considering Tables 1–5 as well as the experi- 

ences made by the Security Officer, extracting the key takeaways. 

Fig. 9 gives an overview of our recommendations for what security 

experts should take into consideration for each of the identified 

influence categories. 

The suggestion for process match, that companies consider 

whether to go towards an emerging or prescribed approach to soft- 

ware security, is related to Fig. 10 . This figure is a more general 

form of the Positional Map already presented in Fig. 8 , and we 

use it to provide our understanding of what certain positions in 

the map would entail. In an emerging approach, security is fully 

integrated with the way of working and everybody takes responsi- 

bility for security (upper-left). In a prescribed approach, one relies 

on procedures and separate follow-up on security (lower-right). It 

is unclear what would be the added benefit of combining pro- 

cedures with fully integrated security (upper-right) although this 

seems to be called for to some extent in the data material. Both 

emerging and prescribed approaches to security have their merits, 

and can be combined, e.g., as captured by the term ambidextrous 

security ( Cruzes and Johansen, 2021 ). However, although software 

security approaches can find themselves on a continuum between 

being prescribed and emerging, these approaches are to some ex- 
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tent in conflict – as experienced in our study and as also pointed 

out by Jarz ̨ebowicz and Weichbroth (2021) . They state that some 

of the documentation practices related to non-functional require- 

ments in agile software development are mutually contradictory; 

you cannot both have separate documentation techniques for non- 

functional requirements and document them in the same way and 

together with functional requirements. 

Note that in this study we have not investigated the influence 

of ASD on the priority given to security, although we place our 

study in the context of ASD. While literature documents challenges 

to software security in ASD, priority of quality aspects such as 

security is challenging also outside of ASD ( Blaine and Cleland- 

Huang, 2008 ). Security professionals need to deal with the chal- 

lenges of getting security prioritised regardless of whether the 

challenges are caused by ASD or are more general. Still, we spec- 

ulate, based on Fig. 10 , that an emerging approach is particularly 

relevant with ASD. For SMEs with limited central security exper- 

tise, it may also be the only viable option. 

We view the influence model presented in this article as an 

important complement to existing maturity models for software 

security, such as BSIMM and OWASP SAMM, that are more activ- 

ity orientated, and favours documented processes. We do not op- 

pose using BSIMM or OWASP SAMM for agile development – on 

the contrary we have used BSIMM in previous work ( Jaatun et al., 

2015 ; Jaatun, 2017 ). Both BSIMM and OWASP SAMM give an 

overview of activities that should be considered by software de- 

velopment projects. However, based on our use of BSIMM with 

SMEs doing software development, it is our impression that the 

full set of activities offered can be quite overwhelming and that it 

is hard for an SME with limited central resources dedicated to se- 

curity to get to a point where such security activities are integrated 

into the work processes. Further, agile principles point to "Individ- 

uals and interactions over processes and tools", "Working software 

over comprehensive documentation", "Customer collaboration over 

contract negotiation", and "Responding to change over following a 

plan" ( Beck et al., 2001 ). Although this clearly does not mean that 

ASD calls for no processes or no documentation, it still points to 

a need to consider other options. Self-managed and autonomous 

teams are important in ASD, and as was illustrated in Fig. 10 , it 

is possible to opt for a more emerging approach to software se- 

curity where more responsibility is given to the teams. However, 

this calls for other ways to assess projects for security and support 

them in their security work, and this work represents one step in 

that direction. 

The influence model identified in this study come from the 

study of a case that would be placed in the more undesirable lower 

left quadrant of Fig. 10 . One should expect that the influences 

could have been different if the studied case had fitted elsewhere 

in this Positional Map. Thus, despite broad support in literature for 

the identified influence categories, more research is needed to get 

to a model of influences that we can consider to be generally ap- 

plicable. We speculate that having a model of influences for secu- 

rity priority in ASD projects is more important for organisations 

aiming for an emerging approach to software security, and thus 

studies should be performed for such organisations. 

7. Threats to validity 

In the following we discuss our study in relation to the valid- 

ity criteria that have been recommended for case studies within 

software engineering ( Runeson and Höst, 2009 ; Yin, 2018 ). 

7.1. Construct validity 

Construct validity can be defined as the “accuracy with which 

a case study’s measures reflect the concepts being studied”

( Yin, 2018 ). This study is concerned with the concept of security 

priority. Through identifying what influences the priority given to 

security in an ASD project, it contributes to operationalising what 

security priority can mean in this context. 

According to Sjøberg and Bergersen (2021) , threats to construct 

validity can be divided into three categories: inadequate defini- 

tion of the concept, construct underrepresentation, and construct- 

representation bias. Literature did not offer us a theory of soft- 

ware security priority to build on in our study. However, literature 

offered descriptions of security work as cross-cutting and fuzzy 

( Türpe, 2017 ; Kocksch et al., 2018 ; Karhapää et al., 2021 ), and iden- 

tified a broad set of challenges to security in ASD ( Inayat et al., 

2015 ; Oueslati et al., 2015 ; Khaim et al., 2016 ; Alsaqaf et al., 

2017 ; Behutiye et al., 2020 ; Jarz ̨ebowicz and Weichbroth, 2021 ). 

Thus, in the design of the case study we were deliberately broad 

and open in our view of what security priority could look like 

and what could influence the security priority. We aimed to en- 

ter the interviews and observations and our study of documen- 

tation with an open mind. In observations we noted down as 

much detail as possible – to reduce risk that we missed impor- 

tant aspects whose significance we did not understand at the 

time of observation. The use of Situational Analysis ( Clarke et al., 

2016 ) supported us in taking in the totality of the case and all 

its elements. Thus, we did address the threat of construct un- 

derrepresentation and construct-representation bias in our design, 

while there remains a risk of inadequate definition of the con- 

cept; ’security priority’ was difficult to define and thus difficult to 

measure. 

Additional strategies important to support construct validity 

was our prolonged involvement with DevCo, the use of triangu- 

lation in data collection and analysis, the involvement of the Secu- 

rity Officer of DevCo in discussing the findings, and the opportu- 

nity given to DevCo representatives to review the initial research 

report. This way, we ensured that the concept of security priority 

was addressed from different angles and over time, and that our 

understandings as researchers reflected the understanding and ex- 

periences of company representatives. 

7.2. Internal validity 

Internal validity considers the “strength of the causal or other 

“how” and “why” inferences made in a case study” ( Yin, 2018 ). 

Strategies supporting internal validity in qualitative studies include 

thick and context-rich descriptions, triangulation, linking results 

to prior or emerging theory, identify areas of uncertainty, seeking 

negative evidence, considering rival explanations, and original par- 

ticipants finding the conclusions accurate ( Miles et al., 2018 ). In 

this study we have made use of all these strategies. Further, our 

analysis approach supported us in identifying similarities as well 

as discrepancies in the data, as we in turn focused our analysis ef- 

forts on different parts of the data material. Note that though we 

made effort s to look for discrepant evidence and question our find- 

ings, we did not find much. In the following we point to the main 

potential biases we have identified. 

We collected the perspectives of individuals in different roles 

and with different levels of competence on security. There are 

however several additional actors whose voices we did not seek 

out in data collection but that could have given valuable insights 

and perspectives. Examples are developers, managers, testers, and 

operations. 

Our close collaboration with the Security Officer, both during 

data collection and analysis, was a strength and a weakness in our 

study. As we gained access to the case through the Security Offi- 

cer and collaborated closely with the Security Officer throughout, 

there was a threat of us favouring the Security Officer perspective 

and being seen as too strongly linked with the Security Officer. We 
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were concerned that this could lead to a potential unwillingness 

to share information with us in interviews. Thus, in interviews we 

brought up these issues in the beginning, as part of going through 

a data consent form, and made the interviewees aware that infor- 

mation they shared in the interview could be withheld from the 

Security Officer. However, none of the interviewees expressed any 

concerns related to us sharing information with the Security Of- 

ficer, and in our impression, talked quite freely also about their 

challenges. This made us conclude that our strong relation with 

the Security Officer was viewed positively, increasing our potential 

contribution to the work in the company, and increasing their trust 

in us as researchers. 

It is likely that our presence as researchers influenced the 

project we studied. At the very least, it is likely that our pres- 

ence worked as a visual cue to consider and talk about security 

issues. To make us aware of and reflect on our influence as re- 

searchers on the case, we specifically included this as a point in 

the observation template. Thus, for every observation the first au- 

thor wrote about how she may have influenced what she observed, 

and this regular reflection enabled us to take this aspect into 

account in data collection and analysis. In interviews, our influ- 

ence as researchers was probably even larger, as we together with 

the interviewees steered the conversation and were co-creators 

in the narratives that came out of the interviews. However, we 

were aware of our influence and took measures, in the creation 

of the interview guide and during the interviews themselves, to 

create an atmosphere of trust and allow the interviewee to talk 

freely about their experience related to specific examples of their 

choosing. 

7.3. External validity 

External validity concerns the "extent to which the findings 

from a case study can be analytically generalized to other situa- 

tions that were not part of the original study" ( Yin, 2018 ). Some 

particulars of the studied case may have led this case to expe- 

rience different influences than what would be present in most 

other development projects. Regarding Driving force, it is likely that 

different influences would have been observed if there had not 

been a Security Champion in the team, and if the Security Offi- 

cer had not been placed in the development department. When 

it comes to Visibility , different influences might have been expe- 

rienced if, e.g., security had been part of procedures at the Prod- 

uct Owner level. Regarding Motivation , the security push from the 

customer and the third-party security experts involved on the cus- 

tomer side in ProjectAlpha will not be present in all development 

projects – and was not present in ProjectBeta. For Room to manoeu- 

vre , the need to compete for projects in a bid process contributed 

to challenges regarding time and budget for security. This may be 

different for other types of projects. Further, interviews revealed 

that the Product Owners were particularly pressed for time during 

the period of the study because of several big projects in paral- 

lel. And finally, for Process match , there was a lack of culture for 

involving operations and security was not fully part of their pro- 

cesses. They were also already being overloaded with documenta- 

tion in Jira. This may not be the case for other projects, though 

we hypothesise that many projects could experience similar 

challenges. 

To support external validity, we have aimed for a thick descrip- 

tion to support readers in judging whether the reported results are 

relevant for other contexts. Furthermore, we show how our results 

confirm the results from previous studies (see Section 5 ). This need 

for a thick description however had to be balanced with the wish 

for anonymity from the studied company. Norway is a small coun- 

try, thus too many details could easily jeopardize this anonymity. 

7.4. Reliability 

Reliability can be defined as the "consistency and repeatabil- 

ity of producing a case study’s findings" ( Yin, 2018 ). Throughout 

we kept an overview of all data collection activities and interac- 

tion with the case. In data collection, we emphasised the collec- 

tion of detailed data, recording and transcribing all the interviews 

and making thorough observation notes. We kept an analysis jour- 

nal and used several techniques in analysis to ensure a thorough 

consideration of all the evidence. Findings were validated with the 

Security Officer of DevCo. 

8. Conclusion 

In this article we have reported on the findings from a longitu- 

dinal case study that gives insight into the strategy used by one se- 

curity professional in an SME to influence the priority assigned to 

security in software development projects in the company. Based 

on the study of this case we have identified influences on the 

priority given to security in the development projects, as well as 

made recommendations for security professionals who want to in- 

crease key decision makers’ attention to security. With this work 

we complement existing maturity models that are activity orien- 

tated with a model of influence categories giving an overview of 

characteristics of situations that can influence the priority given to 

security. 

For practitioners, this study offers knowledge of potential in- 

fluences on the priority given to software security in ASD. This 

knowledge can be used to assess which ongoing development 

projects need to be given particular attention to increase the 

chances that software security is adequately addressed through- 

out. Further, this assessment considers that projects may do well 

on security despite a lack of formal procedures or processes. The 

recommendations can support security professionals in selecting 

successful strategies for influencing ASD projects and the prior- 

ity they give to security. As part of selecting such a strategy, we 

suggest that companies should make a strategic decision whether 

they, on a longer-term, would aim to evolve towards a prescribed 

or emerging approach to security. When applying the results from 

this article, practitioners should however be aware that the results 

are based on a single case study. Thus, it is important to consider 

how well the studied project matches with the context where this 

result is applied. 

For researchers, this study provides a model of influences on 

the priority given to software security, based on a detailed study of 

one case over a longer period, and is built on an analysis approach 

that takes the full situation into account. This model needs to be 

validated and extended upon in further research. The influences 

identified, as well as the recommendations for security practition- 

ers, can provide a basis to build upon to in research aimed to make 

recommendations for security professionals on which strategy to 

choose in varying circumstances. Moreover, researchers could take 

the discussions we provide on prescribed vs. emerging security ap- 

proaches as inspiration to conduct studies aimed towards making 

recommendations for when companies should select a prescribed 

vs. emerging approach to security. Similarly, future studies could 

be aimed towards providing companies with recommendations on 

how to gradually build successful prescribed and emerging security 

initiatives in various contexts, as well as when and how to com- 

bine features of prescribed and emerging approaches successfully. 
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a b s t r a c t

Software security needs to be a continuous endeavour in current software development practices.
Frequent software updates, paired with an ongoing flow of security breaches, requires software
companies to address software security throughout development and post deployment. Prescriptive
software security approaches do not match well with agile software development and its emphasis on
self-management. Agile approaches are however in favour of meetings as a coordination and problem-
solving strategy. This article investigates the role of regular security meetings centred on making
security priorities and decisions for achieving continuous software security. Through technical action
research and an observational case study, we studied variations of such meetings in three companies.
We found that such meetings can reach key stakeholders, make security more visible, and contribute
to ongoing security prioritisation. Thus, security meetings are a promising approach, especially for
small and medium sized development companies with basic yet immature security competence. Future
research should investigate further the role of such meetings and how best to organise them for
different contexts and needs. For this we outline implications for research and practice, e.g., related
to participants and how to organise the discussions and prioritisations in the meeting.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Contemporary software development happens as a continuous
flow of software development rather than as larger planned incre-
ments. Further, software products are updated throughout their
whole lifetime, to meet customer demands for new and improved
features and to ensure continuous quality. Pairing this with daily
news of security breaches, it becomes clear that software security
needs to be a continuous endeavour as well.

As Fitzgerald and Stol (2014), we use continuous to represent
a ‘‘holistic endeavor’’ and the ‘‘entire software life-cycle’’. They
define continuous security as, ‘‘Transforming security from being
treated as just another non-functional requirement to a key con-
cern throughout all phases of the development lifecycle and even
post deployment’’ (Fitzgerald and Stol, 2014).

Continuous security does not come without effort. For security
experts it would thus be tempting to prescribe security activities
and tools to use during development and beyond, to ensure
security is properly addressed. Research, however, shows that
such prescriptive approaches are challenging to pair with the self-
management of agile software development (ASD) (T‘̀urpe and

✩ Editor: Dr. Daniel Mendez.
∗ Corresponding author.

E-mail addresses: inger.anne.tondel@ntnu.no (I.A. Tøndel),
daniela.s.cruzes@ntnu.no (D.S. Cruzes).

Poller 2017; (Weir et al., 2020a), and rather suggest ’’sensitizing
the developers to their security needs, allowing them to choose
for themselves which tools and techniques to use’’ (Weir et al.,
2020a).

There are several frameworks and maturity models available
for software companies wanting to continuously address software
security, here exemplified by the OWASP Software Assurance
Maturity Model (SAMM) (Crawley et al., 2020) and the Building
Security In Maturity Model (BSIMM) (Migues et al., 2021). Both
are agnostic to the development approach, and thus are relevant
also for ASD (van der Veer, 2019). However, the comprehensive-
ness of these models (e.g., BSIMM12 now consists of 122 activities
within the domains of governance, intelligence, SSDL touchpoints,
and deployment) can make them hard to approach, especially for
smaller companies that do not necessarily have the resources to
build a large security program (Tøndel et al., 2020). And research
points to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as having
the largest potential for improvement of software security (Weir
et al., 2020a). Further, knowing which activities to apply is not
straight-forward. Being too ambitious may lead to an overspend-
ing on security (Tøndel et al., 2020), which can have negative
business implications. For companies, what is considered ade-
quate and cost-effective when it comes to security may vary
between projects and change over time (McGraw et al., 2013;
Tøndel et al., 2020), as development progresses and requirements

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2022.111477
0164-1212/© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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are negotiated. Thus, there is a need for strategic decisions on
security on a regular basis.

ASD is oriented towards people, interactions, and self-
management (Beck et al., 2001), with meetings as a major mean
of coordination (Strode et al., 2012). To exemplify, Scrum
(Schwaber, 2004) is largely centred on meetings and include five
meeting types: sprint planning meeting, daily Scrum meeting,
sprint review meeting, sprint retrospective meeting, and prod-
uct backlog refinement. None of these meetings are focused on
security. Some researchers have proposed regular meetings on
security in ASD, in form of adding security review meetings to
Scrum when necessary (Kongsli, 2006), using Protection Poker to
collectively estimate the security risk in every iteration (Williams
et al., 2010), or organising a Security Intention Meeting Series
to regularly involve decision makers in security prioritisation
(Tøndel et al., 2019a). Further, less regular meetings are proposed
in form of Threat Modelling sessions (Bernsmed et al., 2022) or
security workshops aimed toward security incentivisation (Weir
et al., 2020a). Many of the activities included in BSIMM or OWASP
SAMM could be performed through or supported by regular meet-
ings, examples being Threat Assessment, Security Architecture,
and Architecture Assessment in OWASP SAMM. However, existing
research points to uncertainties in how to best organise such
meetings to ensure effect on the software security (Cruzes et al.,
2018; Tøndel et al., 2019b). A better understanding is needed
on what are the effects of security meetings related to devel-
opment, and how practitioners can be guided in ensuring effect
from meetings. Furthermore, previous studies have identified
challenges regarding longer-term adoption of security meetings
(Tøndel et al., 2019b; Weir et al., 2020a, 2021; Bernsmed et al.,
2022), leading to the need for more knowledge of how to support
ongoing adoption.

This article proposes and studies regular security meetings
that: (1) are not confined to security experts but rather include
key decision makers as participants, (2) identifies and assesses se-
curity needs, and makes prioritisations and decisions on the next
steps, and (3) are flexible and can be adjusted to the needs and
priorities of the company when it comes to meeting scheduling
and organisation. As such, we build on the previous suggestions
for a Security Intention Meeting Series (Tøndel et al., 2019a).
The research we report on is part of a design science study
aimed at improving software security prioritisation by developing
a meeting approach that satisfies the needs of ASD projects. We
study such security meetings in three SMEs, one of which were
already running this type of meeting, and two where we brought
this meeting type to the company. Our main research question is
the following: How can regular security meetings centred on making
security prioritisations and decisions be organised to maximise their
positive effect on the priority given to security? (RQ1).

We have previously described the concept security prioritisa-
tion as ‘‘prioritisation among security requirements and activities,
prioritisation of security vs. other aspects such as functionality, as
well as the priority and attention given to security in the day-to-
day work’’. Thus, we take a broad view of security prioritisation.
To relate to this rather intangible concept of security prioritisa-
tion, it is necessary to concretise what security prioritisation may
look like in a project, and what can be done to influence the
priority given to security. As part of this design science study,
we have previously performed a case study to investigate what
influences the security prioritisation throughout an ASD project.
We found that the priority given to security was influenced by the
presence of a driving force for security, the visibility of security,
the motivation, the room to manoeuvre, and the process match
(Tøndel et al., 2022). In the study reported in this paper, we
use these previously identified influence categories to support us
in understanding how the studied meetings can have a positive

effect on the priority given to security. Additionally, we study
what effects are seen by adopting this type of meeting (RQ2) and
what facilitates or hinders the adoption of such meetings (RQ3).

The studied meeting instances varied in their structure, the
support offered, and in who participated. The companies varied
in size, development approach, and in customer relations. This
variety allowed us to identify similarities and variations across
the cases, and use this to understand: (1) what are common
experiences that a broader set of companies might expect from
applying this meeting concept, and (2) how key variations can
be explained based on the cases. The article contributes both to
practice and research: (1) we use the lessons learned to provide
development companies with better support in deciding whether
to take up regular security meetings in development, and how to
organise such meetings, and (2) we provide researchers with in-
sight into the practical experiences in performing such meetings
and point to research needs.

The article is organised as follows. Section 2 uses litera-
ture to motivate regular software security meetings, as well
as presents current knowledge on security meetings in ASD.
Section 3 describes the research approach, including the cases
studied. Section 4 presents the findings according to the three
research questions. Section 5 discusses the implications of these
findings, Section 6 discusses the threats to validity, and Section 7
concludes the article.

2. Background and related work

This section uses current literature on software security and
on meetings in ASD to explain the theoretical background for
investigating regular security meetings. Furthermore, it describes
the known evidence from studies of similar types of meetings,
and introduces in more detail the Security Intention Meeting
Series that we build on in this work.

2.1. Background for investigating regular security meetings

There is a growing body of literature on how to integrate secu-
rity and other software qualities with ASD. This includes literature
on working with security requirements in ASD (Villamizar et al.,
2018; Tøndel and Jaatun, 2020), managing quality requirement
sin ASD (Behutiye et al., 2020); (Jarzębowicz and Weichbroth,
2021), and on bringing ASD to safety-critical systems (Heeager
and Nielsen, 2018). Literature reviews within this area point to
some recurring challenges of working with security and other
quality requirements in ASD. One challenge identified by many
studies is that of neglect of quality requirements (Behutiye et al.,
2020); (Jarzębowicz and Weichbroth, 2021). Related challenges
are that of late consideration of quality requirements (Behutiye
et al., 2020) and a lack of recognition by stakeholders (Jarzębow-
icz and Weichbroth, 2021). Proposed solutions include initiatives
to start focus on quality requirements earlier in the project, and to
involve multiple roles and viewpoints in eliciting and reviewing
quality requirements (Jarzębowicz and Weichbroth, 2021). Still, a
main criticism towards much of the existing research in this field
is the limited empirical evaluations of proposed techniques and
approaches to integrate software security into ASD (Villamizar
et al., 2018; Bishop and Rowland, 2019; Behutiye et al., 2020).
There is a call for more guidelines, not only practices and methods
(Behutiye et al., 2020). Furthermore, there is still a need for
more lightweight strategies, as the challenge of time constraints
due to short iterations have not received adequate attention in
the proposed strategies, despite this being a commonly reported
challenge (Behutiye et al., 2020).

Literature provides some knowledge on what can increase the
priority given to security in an agile development context. New-
ton et al. (2019) studied literature and performed interviews to
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Fig. 1. Literature supporting the suitability of regular security meetings to achieve prioritisations and decisions regarding security.

identify success factors for software security in ASD. They pointed
out the importance of practices centred around individuals and
culture. This is in line findings in the previously mentioned case
study (Tøndel et al., 2022), where we identified five areas that
influence software security prioritisation in an ASD project. Many
of these influence areas (driving force, visibility, motivation, room
to manoeuvre, and process match) are related to individuals and
culture.

Türpe and Poller (2017) explored tensions between Scrum
and security requirements through a case study. They identified
challenges related to key stakeholders such as product owners.
They pointed out that it is important to make security visible
as a concern, and they emphasised the need for more research
on prioritisation of security and on improving collaboration be-
tween agile teams and security experts. Drawing on data from
ethnographic studies, Kocksch et al. (2018) explained how secu-
rity’s similarities with care work (invisible, undervalued, never
finished) can make recognition of security work challenging. Fur-
thermore, they pointed out how security needs to be handled in
collaboration among a broad set of stakeholders. Building on the-
ory on objectivity, Tøndel et al. (2020) identified the inclusion of a
variety of perspectives and the building of interactional expertise
as key strategies to move towards ‘‘good enough’’ security.

Assal and Chiasson (2019) performed a survey aimed at under-
standing how to support developers in their work on software
security. They found that developers need to identify with the
importance of security. In this respect, the ethnographic studies
of Palombo et al. (2020) and Tuladhar et al. (2021) pointed to
the role of co-creation and situational learning (respectively) in
changing software security practices. It is not enough to point

developers to the presence of security problems. Rather, changes
are seen when developers and security experts work together
to solve problems. This is in line with Weir et al. (2020b), who
identified the need to move towards a ‘‘dialectic’’ approach to
security. Building on data from interviews they identified inter-
actions among developers and other stakeholders as a prime way
to achieve security in a cost-effective way.

Fig. 1 provides our summary and synthesis of the findings from
the above-mentioned studies. On the right side of this figure, we
list key findings from the studies. Then, on the left side of the
figure, we synthesise these findings into a set of effects called
for in literature, and a set of recommended strategies. Letters are
used to link the findings from the studies (on the right) with the
effects/strategies (on the left). As shown in the figure, there is
a call for more visible and tangible security (Türpe and Poller,
2017; Kocksch et al., 2018; Assal and Chiasson, 2019; Tøndel
et al., 2022), for reaching key stakeholders with security (Türpe
and Poller, 2017; Kocksch et al., 2018; Assal and Chiasson, 2019),
and for making security an ongoing priority (Türpe and Poller,
2017; Kocksch et al., 2018; Assal and Chiasson, 2019; Tøndel et al.,
2022). Recommended strategies for security include stakeholder
involvement (Türpe and Poller, 2017; Kocksch et al., 2018; Tøndel
et al., 2020; Weir et al., 2020b), security reflection (Türpe and
Poller, 2017), security prioritisation and follow-up (Türpe and
Poller, 2017; Kocksch et al., 2018), co-creation and situated learn-
ing (Türpe and Poller, 2017; Palombo et al., 2020; Tøndel et al.,
2020; Tuladhar et al., 2021; Tøndel et al., 2022), documentation
for security (Türpe and Poller, 2017; Tøndel et al., 2020, 2022),
and having a context supportive of emerging security practices
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(Türpe and Poller, 2017; Assal and Chiasson, 2019; Tøndel et al.,
2022)

Security meetings are not a goal, but a possible mean to
achieve ongoing and strategic prioritisation of security. Regular
security meetings are likely to be able to support the effects
and strategies identified in Fig. 1, e.g., by involving stakeholders
on security and engaging them in regular security reflection,
prioritisation, and follow-up. Furthermore, addressing security
through meetings is highly compatible with an agile approach.
According to the Agile manifesto, ‘‘The most efficient and effective
method of conveying information to and within a development
team is face-to-face conversation’’ (Beck et al., 2001). As already
mentioned, Scrum relies on several meetings (Schwaber, 2004).
Daily stand-up meetings are also recommended within Kanban
(Ahmad et al., 2013). In ASD, meetings support teamwork quality
through balancing member contributions and facilitating mutual
support (Lindsjørn et al., 2016), and offers a major mean of
coordination (Strode et al., 2012; Moe et al., 2018).

2.2. Related work on regular security meetings in ASD

Despite meetings playing a central role in ASD, there is limited
research on the effect and organisation of meetings that involve
activities related to ongoing prioritisation, planning, and follow-
up. Of such meetings specific to ASD, the daily stand-up meeting
has been most extensively studied by Stray et al. (2016).

When it comes to security meetings directed towards ag-
ile or continuous software development, we have identified the
following approaches:

• Security Review (SR) meeting (Kongsli, 2006): Arranged af-
ter the Scrum iteration planning meetings in cases where
there were many or complex security concerns related to
the user stories that were picked. The full development team
participated in this meeting to ensure collective ownership
also of security issues.

• Protection Poker (PP) (Williams et al., 2009, 2010; Tøndel
et al., 2019b): A collaborative risk estimation game that
gathers the whole development team to discuss, identify
and rank the software security risks related to the features
to be implemented in the upcoming iteration.

• Threat Modelling (TM) meetings, as studied by Cruzes et al.
(2018) and Bernsmed et al. (2022): Meetings centred on
performing threat modelling, e.g., using Data Flow Diagrams
and the STRIDE mnemonic.

• Facilitated Security Workshops (SW) (Weir et al., 2020a,
2021): Workshops centred on incentivisation, threat as-
sessment, and on-the-job training. Used the Agile Security
Game, a simplified threat assessment, and follow-up ses-
sions, to discuss security issues and questions. Workshops
were led by researchers who were not security experts, to
study the effect of this workshop package also when there
were no security experts available.

• The Security Intention Meeting Series (Tøndel et al., 2019a):
A meeting series to gather key decision makers in a project,
to regularly assess the state of the software security of the
project and identify concrete actions moving forward.

Fig. 2 gives an overview of identified effects from these meet-
ing types, as well as what has been found to work well or be
challenging. The figure is organised so that findings from studies
of the security meetings are presented together, while findings
on the daily stand-up meetings are presented separately. In the
following, we first present aspects related to meeting organisa-
tion, before moving on to output and effect, and, finally, point to
facets of the context.

When it comes to meeting organisation, many of the aspects
of the meetings that worked well were related to strategies called
for in existing literature (see Fig. 1). Examples are stakeholder in-
volvement (participation by the full team Kongsli, 2006; Williams
et al., 2010; Weir et al., 2020a; Bernsmed et al., 2022, facilitation
by managers Weir et al., 2021), security reflection (discussions
and active participation Tøndel et al., 2019b; Bernsmed et al.,
2022), and co-creation and situated learning (peer-based learn-
ing Weir et al., 2021). This points to meetings as a powerful
intervention, which should be properly addressed in research.
Broad participation and discussions were pointed out as impor-
tant across the different security meetings. Broad participation
however came with the risk of less effective meetings (Stray et al.,
2016). Both Protection Poker and Threat Modelling found clear
needs for some security expertise, e.g., to be able to explain terms
and ensure quality (Cruzes et al., 2018; Tøndel et al., 2019b;
Bernsmed et al., 2022). This contrasts with the Security Work-
shops, which had as a requirement that they should work also
without security experts (Weir et al., 2020a). The challenges and
uncertainties identified related to meeting organisation (e.g., un-
certainties on how to structure the meeting and who to include in
order to make the meetings effective Cruzes et al., 2018; Tøndel
et al., 2019b) points to a need to further explore different meeting
types and collect more experiences to guide both researchers and
practitioners. This article meets this need.

When it comes to effect and output, both the daily stand-
up meeting and the security meetings could help get overview
of issues and solve problems/make improvements. Related to
the desired effects outlined in Fig. 1, the meetings generally
contributed to making security more visible and tangible. De-
spite the meetings leading to security improvements in processes
and code, studies point to challenges in following up the risks
identified in the meetings and seeing how the meeting output is
linked to improved security of the products (Cruzes et al., 2018;
Tøndel et al., 2019b). There is a need to understand better what
makes this transition challenging, so that better guidance can be
offered. Existing literature (see Fig. 1) points to following up of
prioritisations, something that can be done in meetings. However,
there are likely more complex reasons that make this transition
challenging. To exemplify, both Palombo et al. (2020) and Weir
et al. (2020a) emphasise the systemic aspect of software secu-
rity. The study reported on in this article examines how effects
from meetings can be supported or hindered (RQ1), considering
aspects of the meeting as well as the context.

When it comes to the context, the studies of these meetings
pointed to the importance of motivation and time for security
(Tøndel et al., 2019b; Weir et al., 2020a; Bernsmed et al., 2022).
Further, the company size and the security maturity level might
be important for longer-term adoption. Weir et al. (2021), who
studied eight organisations of varying size, found that adoption
was strongest in the medium-sized organisations, followed by
the smaller organisations, while adoption was low in the larger
organisations. However, we have reason to believe that a broader
set of contextual factors have implications for adoption of meet-
ings and their effect. We base this expectation on the large
number of documented challenges to software security and other
quality aspects in ASD (Oueslati et al., 2015; Behutiye et al., 2020;
Jarzębowicz and Weichbroth, 2021), as well as the substantial
amount of organisational blockers and motivators (Weir et al.,
2020a) and influences (Tøndel et al., 2022) identified for adopting
and prioritising software security practices. In this article we
contribute with more knowledge on contextual factors important
for getting effect and adoption of regular security meetings in
development companies or teams. Further, as time has been iden-
tified as one key obstacle, we study meeting approaches where
the schedule can be adapted to the time pressure experienced in
the company.
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Fig. 2. Key findings from studies of the daily stand-up meeting, as well as the Security Review Meeting (SR), Protection Poker (PP), Threat Modelling (TM), and
facilitated security workshops (SW).

2.3. The security intention meeting series

In this study, we decided to examine meetings that followed
the spirit set out for the Security Intention Meeting Series (Tøn-
del et al., 2019a) but with freedom for companies to adapt the
approach to match their needs. This is based on recommenda-
tions that developers should not be prescribed a particular way
of addressing security, but rather be empowered to make their
own decisions (Türpe and Poller, 2017; Weir et al., 2020a). The
Security Intention Meeting Series approach was a response to
challenges with getting companies to consider security in every
iteration, e.g., as is done in Protection Poker, while needing a
more lightweight and recurring approach than what is common
for threat modelling and security risk analysis (Tøndel et al.,
2019a). Further, this meeting approach had not yet been studied
empirically.

The Security Intention Meeting Series approach (Tøndel et al.,
2019a) can be summarised as follows. Early in the project, key
decision makers are gathered, together with people knowledge-
able about security and development, to discuss the security
intentions of the project. This implies agreeing on the security
goals and needs of the project, and what aspects need to be
given particular attention (intention setting). Then, regular follow-
up meetings are arranged throughout. These consists of a status
assessment (‘Are we moving towards our goals regarding software
security?’) and an identification of action points for the next
period (‘What will be our concrete priorities moving forward?’).
Companies and projects are, however, free to adapt the meeting
approach to their needs, e.g., regarding how often to arrange such
meetings, who should facilitate the meetings, and who should
be invited as participants. Still, some guidance is given. Shorter
meetings are preferred to longer ones, there should be some
regularity to the meetings (e.g., by always agreeing on a time for

the next meeting as part of the meeting), one person should be
responsible, and roles such as product owner or project manager
should be present.

3. Research approach

First, this section describes the overall research approach of
this work as that of design science, and explains how technical
action research and case studies were used in combination to
support the design goal. Then, it introduces the research design
choices that were made for both the technical action research
and case study research parts of the study, before it describes
each of these parts in more detail. Finally, the analysis approach
is presented.

3.1. Combining technical action research and observational case
studies into a design science research approach

The main research question of this work represents a design
goal, aimed at improving software security prioritisation by de-
veloping a meeting approach that satisfies the needs of agile de-
velopment projects. Consequently, the overall research approach
of this work is design science (Wieringa, 2014). Design science ‘‘is
the design and investigation of artifacts in context’’, where the
artefacts ‘‘interact with a problem context in order to improve
something in that context’’ (Wieringa, 2014). Thus, design science
iterates between two problem-solving activities: (1) designing
artifacts to bring about improvements, and (2) answering knowl-
edge questions about the context and the artifact in the context.
To answer the knowledge questions, the researcher can bring in
other research methods (Wieringa, 2014). Two of the possibilities
are observational case studies (‘‘a study of a real-world case with-
out performing an intervention’’ (Wieringa, 2014) and technical
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Fig. 3. The overall research approach, using design science with technical action research and observational case studies to validate and refine the recommendations
for security prioritisation meetings.

action research (‘‘the use of an experimental artifact to help a
client and to learn about its effects in practice’’ (Wieringa, 2014).
Both observational case studies and technical action research can
provide understanding of the underlying mechanisms that pro-
duce real-world phenomena (Wieringa, 2014). Thus, both these
research approaches were suited to understand the adoption and
the effects of these meetings (the artefact) and what brought
about this adoption and effect.

The overall design science approach is depicted in Fig. 3. The
concern of this article is step 2–4 in this figure. The decision to
combine action research and case study research was pragmatic;
we used technical action research with the companies we studied
that did not already perform regular security prioritisation meet-
ings and used observational case study with a company that was
already performing such meetings. When action research was
applied, our goal in the study was both to help the company with
their security and to validate and refine the meeting concept, and
we iterated upon and adapted the meeting approach throughout
the study to better meet the needs of the company. When case
study research was applied, we studied a meeting approach al-
ready in use by the company without aiming to improve upon
the approach or help the company in their approach to software
security.

3.2. Overarching research design choices

The Security Intention Meeting Series approach (Tøndel et al.,
2019a) that we wanted to validate and refine through this study
had already been designed. However, as our goal was to improve
this approach, we were free to adapt this meeting concept to
the needs of the companies we interacted with. We see this as
a strength of our study. There is no one single way to achieve
security prioritisation through regular security meetings. The size
of the company and the type of project and customer might
impact both how to run the meeting effectively, what kind of
support would be needed, e.g., in form of a template, and who
should participate. Thus, the meetings we studied all shared key
characteristics with the original idea of the Security Intention
Meeting. Still, we allowed for variation from these characteristics
on some aspects depending on the needs of the company. Thus,
there are some discrepancies in who participated in the meetings
and in the setting of intentions, compared to the original design
of the approach. An overview of the characteristics of the studied
meeting models is given in Table 1.

To perform this study, we needed to recruit companies with:
(1) an intention to perform ongoing security prioritisation, and (2)
an ongoing security prioritisation meeting initiative or a wiliness
to initiate such a meeting initiative. Through a research project
with several company participants, we had access to several
cases that matched these needs, and we opted to involve three
companies in the study. The companies have been given the
pseudonyms MediumCo, SmallCo, and UnaidedCo for the purpose

of this article. An overview of characteristics of these compa-
nies is given in Table 2. This variety of companies allowed us
to evaluate this meeting type in companies ranging from very
small to medium size, and with different customer relations that
in varying ways constrained their ability to incorporate regular
security meetings as part of development. Further, it allowed
us to study how to start applying such a meeting, as well as
study a meeting that had already been successfully adopted by a
development company. The choice to focus on SMEs was guided
by literature showing smaller companies have a larger potential
for improvements in their software security than larger compa-
nies, and showing more success with security meetings in smaller
companies (Weir et al., 2020a).

For all cases, we used multiple data collection methods, as
is recommended for case studies (Yin, 2018). An overview is
given in Table 3. The action research study was centred on meet-
ings that we facilitated and observed. Meeting observations were
supplemented with other data sources, including interviews. For
the observational case study, we used a similar approach where
observation of meetings was a central part of data collection. All
data collection was done by the first author, and in the cases
where we used action research, the second author had the role
of facilitator of the meetings. In MediumCo and UnaidedCo the
observer was largely passive in meetings, while the observer
participated more to the discussion in SmallCo. The first author
took detailed notes from all security meetings, including notes on
the structure of the meetings, the topics that were discussed, the
types of security decisions and priorities made, the participants’
level of engagement, what worked well, what was challenging,
and if anything was surprising. We also reflected on the potential
influence of the observer in the meeting. Interviews were semi-
structured, and covered topics such as the goal of the security
meetings, their effect, how the meetings could be improved, and
the intention to continue with the meetings. With UnaidedCo,
the retrospective was led by the first author and covered similar
topics as the interviews. More information on the data collection
instruments is given in Appendix B.

The main ethical aspects of this study are the privacy of the
individuals participating in the study, the sensitive information
on the security of the solutions as shared with us in meetings,
and ensuring volunteer participation in the study. Privacy related
to data collection and analysis was specified in a report sent to
the Norwegian Centre for Research Data, an organisation that pro-
vides data protection services to Norwegian research institutions.
This ensured that data handling plans were in accordance with
current privacy legislation. Observation notes were made in such
a way that individuals were not directly identified. Interviews
were only recorded upon interviewees informed consent. When
it comes to security of sensitive company data, this was ensured
through non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) with the companies.
In observations, we took care not to write down what the partic-
ipants pointed out as highly sensitive. Access to the raw data and
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Table 1
Meeting model characteristics.
Meeting model
characteristics

MediumCo SmallCo UnaidedCo

Meeting
maturity

Initiated in one project, then continued in
another project, and eventually brought to
another team.

Not used before. Had run this type of
meeting for 10 months
when we started
observation.

Scope Project/team Project Department

Participants
from the
company

Initial use: 3–5 people from the following
roles: security resources (security officer,
security champion), product owners (mainly
those with more technical background),
developer representatives.

Developers (1–2) Department lead and
system architects (5)

Brought to new team: the product owner and
the full team.

Physical/online
facilities

Initial use: mixture of physical and online
participants, shared screen

Online meeting with
shared screen

Physical meeting, one
location, screen shown
in meetingBrought to new team: online meeting with

shared screen

Facilitation Initial use: security officer External security expert Department lead
Brought to new team: product owner

Frequency Initial use: Monthly — time for next meeting
decided upon in the meeting

Biweekly — time for
next meeting decided
upon in the meeting

Monthly

Brought to new team: NA

Duration 45 min–1 h Initially 1 h. Later 30
min.

2 h scheduled, usually
spent 1 h and 30–45
min

Support
material

Confluence page with security areas and
supporting questions.

Excel sheet with security
areas and supporting
questions.

NA

Meeting
documentation

Confluence page: concerns and action points
added within the structure of the support
material

Excel sheet: concerns
and action points added
within the structure of
the support material

Meeting memos with
action points + excel
sheet with overview of
all identified security
concerns that were not
yet fully addressed

Typical agenda (1) Status of tasks and open issues from
previous meetings; (2) Discuss security areas
not previously addressed, or where there are
open issues still; (3) Time for next meeting.

(1) Status of action
points from last
meeting; (2) Open
discussion on security
issues; (3) Excel sheet
with security concerns;
(4) New action points.

Table 2
Company characteristics.
Company characteristics MediumCo SmallCo UnaidedCo

# developers About 80 developers 2–3 developers About 20 developers

# locations with developers 4 1 1

Criticality of security (Medium) Clear security risks,
mainly related to offering a
public service to many users,
and in ensuring validity of
tickets.

(Low) Limited security risks
but with plans to develop new
solutions that brings in both
privacy and security concerns.

(High) Develops solutions that
handle security critical
information.

Customer relation Targets mainly one sector. Bid
process in competition with
other actors. Varying security
concerns among customers.

Several smaller customers
without much security
competence and concerns. New
bigger customer upcoming.

One main customer (the
mother company) that is
concerned about security.

Agile principles adherence Hybrid. Scrum-based
development process but with
rather fixed contracts.

Few developers, thus few clear
processes.

Hybrid. Kanban-based
processes within the
development department.

Presence of central security support Initially: security officer as part
of the development
department and security
champions in development
teams. Later: key resources left
without being replaced.

NA Chief Security Officer in
mother company (the
customer). One person in the
development department with
an informal security role.
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Table 3
Overview of data collection.
Data collection MediumCo SmallCo UnaidedCo

Main research approach Action research Action research Case study

Observations of security meetings
(documented in an observation template)

7 (one of which were
shortened/largely skipped)
(11/2019–08/2020)

11 meetings
(10/2020–03/2021)

4 (09/2019–03/2020)

Other observations (documented in an
observation template)

2 meetings to bring this
technique to new team

3 introductory meetings before
starting with the meeting
template; 1 visit to the
company

NA

Interviews (interviews at MediumCo and
SmallCo were recorded and transcribed upon
interviewee consent; interviews and
retrospective at UnaidedCo were performed
by two researchers, where one was
responsible for taking notes)

Interviews with two product
owners after participating in
meetings (online) (06/2020)

Interview with the main
developer after participating in
meetings (online) (05/2021)

Interview with 2 meeting
participants and 3 outsiders
before observations started
(in-person) (04/2019);
retrospective after observations
(2 sessions, 4 participants from
the meeting + one outsider,
in-person but with one online
participant) (09/2020)

Status updates (documented in notes or in
emails)

6 informal talks with the
security officer
(08/2019–06/2020); email
exchange with one product
owner (08/2020)

Email exchange with main
developer on adoption of the
technique 10 months after the
other data collection (01/2022)

NA

Documentation Example confluence page;
description of security areas
and security questions

Excel sheet used as template
for meetings; description of the
meeting approach written by
the main developer; some of
the security material developed
as a result of the meeting

NA

the analysed data was limited to a few individuals. Participation
in the study was voluntary for the companies and the individ-
uals. However, we recognise that for MediumCo and SmallCo,
participation in the study led to them getting support in their
software security work. This may have made it more difficult for
them to refuse participation. For all companies, it might also be
challenging for individuals to refuse participation if the company
was part of the study. However, we got the impression that
participants were positive towards contributing to this research.

3.3. Technical action research: MediumCo and SmallCo

Technical action research relies on mutual trust, and such trust
can take a long time to establish (Wieringa, 2014). When we
recruited the first company, MediumCo, the meeting concept had
not yet been tried out in a company and we thus needed to work
with a company where we had predefined trust to try out new
ways of working. MediumCo matched this need. Furthermore, it
was a good case as it had characteristics that we suspected to be
common among SME; it had few dedicated security resources, an
ongoing yet immature software security initiative, cross-border
working arrangements, and operated in a strongly competitive
business. Thus, it was a relevant case to study, also if we would
end up with a single-case design (Yin, 2018). We had worked
with MediumCo before and had good knowledge of the company
and its context, something that reduced one of the common
challenges in canonical action research, i.e., to deal with the
organisational complexity when diagnosing the current situation
(Davison et al., 2012). This also made it easier for us to make
an initial instantiation of the meeting concept that matched this
company

MediumCo and its development was organised in several
teams, and projects could be performed by one or more teams.
Each of these teams had one or two product owners associated
with the team. A security officer role was part of the development
department, overseeing and supporting the security work in the
teams. In addition, each team had one assigned security champion

– a developer with extra attention to security issues. We started
working with a team (in the following referred to as Team A)
where the product owners were technically skilled and interested
in security, thus making them open to try this technique. The
security officer was active in adapting the security intention
meeting concept to the needs of MediumCo.

In the instantiation of the security intention meeting for Medi-
umCo, the status assessment was supported by a checklist con-
sisting of some general questions and a long list of security areas
to consider (See Appendix A). This way the meeting participants
were supported in identifying all the important security issues
to be considered. However, this made the intention setting be
more technical and thorough than originally envisioned (Tøndel
et al., 2019a). In the meetings, participants assessed the status
of already identified security tasks, discussed security needs and
progress related to the security areas in the checklist, and iden-
tified priorities moving forward, including a time for the next
meeting. Participants were product owners, the security officer,
and key representatives from development.

As illustrated in Fig. 4, we facilitated and observed five meet-
ings in Team A. Then we performed interviews with the two
product owners that were considered the key participants in
these meetings. Based on the experiences from Team A, the
company wanted to bring the meeting to another team (Team B).
An introduction to the meeting approach was given by one of the
product owners involved in Team A. In this case, no researcher
was involved as facilitator. Instead, the Product Owner of Team B
did the facilitation. The meeting concept was the same, however,
in this case participants included the full team.

Experiences from MediumCo made us interested to see how
this meeting approach would work in a company with less re-
sources dedicated to security. This led to the recruitment of
SmallCo, a very small development company with close to no
previous experience in software security. They were motivated to
participate, as envisioned changes to their software product port-
folio made it necessary to incorporate more security into their
development activities. Thus, working with SmallCo represented
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Fig. 4. Overview of the technical action research with MediumCo and SmallCo.

an opportunity to see how regular security prioritisation meet-
ings could support companies with limited security resources and
experiences, a situation we envision to be common in many SMEs.

After having iterated over the meeting approach with Medi-
umCo, the meeting support material used was refined to make it
less company specific. Then it was brought to SmallCo. Initially,
we spent some time getting to know the company, as we had not
worked with this company before. This took the form of meetings
and a company visit. Then, we facilitated eleven meetings, fol-
lowed by an interview with the main developer of SmallCo. The
meetings had a similar structure as in MediumCo, but with only
developers as participants. However, due to the limited size of
this company these developers had roles also related to security,
and they were involved in strategic discussions with managers in
the company.

The number of meetings facilitated and observed was based on
practical considerations as well as principles related to saturation.
In MediumCo, we facilitated enough meetings in Team A to make
the company confident that they could continue with meetings
if they chose to. When meetings were brought to Team B, we
observed all meetings that were performed. In SmallCo, we ended
up achieving saturation in our observations, with no main new
issues emerging in the last few meetings. More details on the
meeting model and the support material used in MediumCo and
SmallCo can be found in Appendix A and in Table 1.

Technical action research is different from other action re-
search as it is artifact-driven, not problem driven (Wieringa,
2014). Still, it satisfies the principles of canonical action research
(Davison et al., 2004; Wieringa and Moralı, 2012). Table 4 pro-
vides an overview of how the technical action research, as applied
in this study, relates to these principles.

3.4. Observational case study: UnaidedCo

Case studies study phenomena in their real-world context
(Runeson and Höst, 2009; Yin, 2018), and in this case required
a company already performing some sort of regular security
prioritisation meeting. Through our interaction with companies,
we identified a company that had such a practice. This happened
as part of work we were doing with this company to identify and

evaluate their software security practices. At that point we were
already doing technical action research with MediumCo, and we
saw the opportunity to complement the knowledge gained from
technical action research with a case study of a security meeting
approach that were ongoing and led by the company itself.

The meeting approach had been developed by UnaidedCo in-
dependent of the ideas related to the security intention meeting
series (Tøndel et al., 2019a). However, the meeting had many
similarities with the original security intention meeting concept.
Due to the organisation of the meeting at the department level, no
product owners or similar were present (these were in a different
department). Meeting participants consisted of the department
manager as well as senior employees. Together this group had
security competence, decision making authority, and knowledge
of the development. There was less attention to the setting of
intentions and following them up, as compared with the original
idea. A typical meeting started with going through the status
of previous action points. Then followed an open discussion on
security concerns, with the aim to identify and note down any
such concerns to inform security prioritisations. Then the partic-
ipants decided on action points for the next period. The meeting
happened monthly. More details on the meeting model and the
support material used in MediumCo and SmallCo can be found in
Appendix A and in Table 1.

Fig. 5 provides an overview of the case study with UnaidedCo.
As already stated, it started with interviews aimed to identify and
evaluate current software security practices. Then, we moved on
to observing four security group meetings. These were facilitated
by UnaidedCo, and the first author acted as an observer. Eventu-
ally, we arranged a retrospective that served as an opportunity
for the company to discuss and improve upon their own meeting
practice, as well as an opportunity to get feedback on initial
findings from the observations. This way, we established a basic
overview of the context in which the meetings took place, got
deep knowledge on the meetings through observations, and got
to know the participants’ thoughts on the meetings and their
effect.

The number of meetings observed (4) was agreed with the
company beforehand. We however experienced that few new
issues came up in the meeting observed last, indicating that we
were moving towards saturation in the observations.
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Table 4
Adherence to the principles of canonical action research (Davison et al., 2004).
Canonical action
research principle

Technical action research as performed in this study

1 – the principle of
the researcher–client
agreement

The action research was part of a bigger research project where we had established
NDAs with the companies. The companies agreed that this meeting could be a good
approach for them given their situation, and they agreed to participate in data
collection.

2 – the principle of
the cyclical process
model (diagnosis –
action planning –
intervention –
evaluation – reflection)

For both MediumCo and SmallCo, there were initial activities to understand their needs
and assess the relevance of the security meeting approach as an intervention
(diagnosis). Then, the meeting approach was instantiated for the company (action
planning) before the meeting series started (intervention). In relation to the meeting
there were reflections with the participants on the meeting itself, and the researchers
also made their assessment of how the meetings could be improved (evaluation,
reflection). Based on this, adjustments were made before the next meeting. Evaluation
also happened in semi-structured interviews.

3 – the principle of
theory

The action research was guided by the hypothesis that the artifact would be able to
improve the security prioritisation in the companies. Previous knowledge on influences
on security prioritisation were used to understand the effects of applying the artifact.

4 – the principle of
change through
action

Each cycle aimed to improve the security prioritisation of the company/project, as well
as improve the security meeting approach.

5 – the principle of
learning through
reflection

The researchers and the company representatives reflected on the meetings, both as
part of the meetings themselves and in interviews.

Fig. 5. Overview of the observational case study with UnaidedCo.

3.5. Analysis

The analysis approach we applied allowed us to dig deep into
each case individually, while allowing for the necessary overview
to identify findings and learning points across cases. The analysis
process consisted of two main stages, as depicted in Fig. 6. The
first stage was concerned with analysing each case individually.
This was important, as a main strength of case studies – and
we would claim, also of action research – is to be able to dig
deep into cases and take the wholeness of the case into account
(Yin, 2018). Thus, cross-case synthesis, the second analysis stage,
should be performed with the goal ‘‘to retain the integrity of the
entire case and then to compare or synthesise any within-case
patterns across the cases’’ (Yin, 2018). These recommendations
informed the analysis process of this study. We used the same
analysis strategy for each case, including the same coding struc-
ture. However, synthesis was done on the aggregated findings
from each case. These aggregated findings were documented in
longer memos. This approach was chosen to ensure we did not
perform a simplified comparison on the variable level but rather
compared and synthesised findings on the case level (Yin, 2018).
To support cross-case comparison, the findings from each case
were summarised in a table in an excel sheet, as visualised in
Fig. 6. This is in line with recommendations from Miles et al.
(2018) of using matrix displays to support cross-case analysis.
This table provided an overview of the findings related to the
effect identified from the meetings (RQ2), what was found to
increase or reduce this effect (RQ1), and what contributed to
or hindered adoption (RQ3). For each entry in the table, it was
stated which case (marked M (MediumCo), S (SmallCo), or U

(UnaidedCo) in Fig. 6) it was related to. The entries were sorted
according to the relevant influence category. In Section 4 that
presents the findings, Tables 7, 8, and 10 use the same format
as was used for cross-case synthesis.

The process used for analysing individual cases is depicted
in Fig. 7. All the collected data was imported into the qualita-
tive data analysis software MAXQDA Pro 2020, and deductively
coded within the coding structure shown in Table 5. According
to (Maxwell, 2013), there are three main types of codes. Or-
ganisational categories represent areas you want to investigate.
Substantive categories describe what happened or what was said.
Theoretical categories place the data into a more general abstract
framework. In this study, organisational categories were selected
according to the research questions, as shown in Table 5. These
categories were used to structure the data material, and initial
coding used only these categories to organise the data. This
could be considered indexing, in line with recommendations from
Deterding and Waters (2021), and implied coding larger chunks
of text into the organising categories. Then, for each of the organ-
ising categories, we performed analytical coding into substantive
and theoretical categories. This is in line with recommendations
from Deterding and Waters (2021) to focus on one research
question at a time and to apply only a few analytic codes at the
time to increase the reliability and validity of the coding.

As we were interested in identifying effects on the priority
given to security (RQ1), we used previous knowledge on influ-
ences on security priority as theoretical codes (Tøndel et al.,
2022). Thus, our coding approach was deductive. Our deductive
approach was however not motivated by theory-testing (Wohlin
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Fig. 6. Overview of the analysis process.

Table 5
Overview of coding structure.
Organisational
category — area

Organisational category —
subarea

Theoretical codes Relation to RQs

Adoption Examples of adoption NA RQ3

Examples of non-adoption NA

Reasons for adoption Driving force; Visibility; Motivation; Room
to manouvre; Process match

Challenges to adoption Driving force; Visibility; Motivation; Room
to manouvre; Process match

Effects Positive effects Driving force; Visibility; Motivation; Room
to manouvre; Process match

RQ2

Contributes to effect
– Context-related
– Meeting-related
– Task-related

Driving force; Visibility; Motivation; Room
to manouvre; Process match

RQ1

Hinders effect
– Context-related
– Meeting-related
– Task-related

Driving force; Visibility; Motivation; Room
to manouvre; Process match

RQ1

Challenges and
improvement
suggestions

Challenges in the meeting NA RQ1

Challenges in the context NA

Worked well Worked well in the meeting NA RQ1

Worked well in the context NA

and Aurum, 2015). Rather, it was motivated by a need to ap-
proach and understand this rather broad and abstract concept
(the priority given to security) in a systematic way. For definitions
of the influence categories, see Table 6. As can be seen from
the overview of the coding structure in Table 5, we used these
theoretical categories in the coding related to adoption and effect,
based on the following considerations:

• Effect (RQ2): We had a special interest in identifying and
understanding effects related to security prioritisation, and
these influence categories could help identify effects likely
to have an impact on the prioritisation given to security

• Aspects that contributed to or hindered effects (RQ1): The
five categories structure influences on the priority given to

security, and thus could also help identify and structure
influences on the effect of these meetings.

• Reasons and challenges for adoption (RQ3): We hypothe-
sised that these influence categories could also help iden-
tify and structure conditions that influence adoption of the
meetings, as adoption of these meetings can be considered
part of giving security priority.

As was presented in Section 2 and summarised in Fig. 1,
there are many potential effects and recommended strategies that
support the suitability of regular security meetings to achieve
prioritisations and decisions regarding security. The influence
areas we decided to use as theoretical categories in the coding
are part of this foundation. Still, it was important to ensure that
we, by deciding to build on these influence areas, did not exclude
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Fig. 7. Strategy for coding, memoing, and contributing to cross-case synthesis.

Table 6
Influence areas from Tøndel et al. (2022).
Influence area Definition from Tøndel et al. (2022)

Driving force Someone who takes initiative and responsibility for making software security happen. A
negative driving force would actively hinder software security.

Visibility The degree to which security is visible (seen, known about) to stakeholders related to
the project. This includes the visibility of security to developers in their daily coding
activities, to project management and top management, to the customer, and in the
product.

Motivation The willingness to focus on software security, as well as the aspects that cause such
willingness. Reasons for doing or not doing software security, and activities that
provide such reason would be part of this category.

Room to manoeuvre Resources and opportunities to prioritise software security, and to act accordingly. This
might include time, budget, competence, etc.

Process match The ability to fit the security approach into the existing software development process,
so that they align well.

other aspects that could be important as well. We thus performed
a mapping of the effects and recommended strategies identified
from the broader set of literature (and as depicted in Fig. 1) with
the influence areas from Tøndel et al. (2022). This mapping is
shown in Fig. 8. Some of the relations are quite clear, like the
relation between the effect ‘‘Visible and tangible security’’ and
the influence area ‘‘Visibility’’. Other relations were more subtle.
Examples are the effect ‘‘Ongoing priority of security’’ and the
recommended strategy ‘‘Context supportive of emerging security
practices’’. These we consider covered by all the influence areas
in combination. Considering each influence area, driving force
includes effects and strategies related to stakeholders as these
can be important driving forces (or the opposite) for security
prioritisation. Visibility includes making security more tangible,
e.g., through prioritisation and documentation. Motivation in-
cludes getting towards an ongoing priority of security. Room to
manoeuvre includes aspects related to reflection and learning, as
this supports security knowledge and awareness. Process match
concerns how the process for security prioritisation and follow
up is organised, including who is involved.

After coding, we wrote four longer memos per case (as shown
in Fig. 7), identifying and describing the findings related to the
topic of the memo: adoption, effect, challenges and improve-
ments, and worked well. Fig. 9 provides an example from this
process. The memos offered an opportunity to summarise the
key findings and reflect on them. The key findings were then
again used as input to the cross-case table. As is shown in
Fig. 7, the memos on adoption and effects were organised using
the influence categories, and were used as the main input for
the cross-case table. The memos on challenges and improve-
ments and on what worked well were used to complement the
findings.

4. Findings

In the following we present the findings, organised according
to the research questions. We start by describing the effects of the
meetings (RQ2). Then we move on to presenting lessons learned
on what contributed to or hindered the effect (RQ1). Finally, we
describe findings related to adoption (RQ3).
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Fig. 8. The effects and strategies identified in literature (ref. the overview given in Fig. 1) can be covered by deductive coding based on the influence categories
from Tøndel et al. (2022). Note that the effect ’ongoing priority of security’ and the strategy ’context supportive of emerging security practices’ are covered by all
influence categories in combination.

Fig. 9. Example illustrating the link between the codes, the memos, and the cross-case table.
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Table 7
Effects on the influence categories on security priority (M = MediumCo, S = SmallCo, U = UnaidedCo).
Influence category Effect M S U

Driving force Enabling developers to take on responsibility and initiative for
security in their work (including further security meetings)

X X

Visibility Identify, clarify, and document security needs, issues, and tasks X X X

Visibility of the security tasks they are doing, and the security
they currently have in place

X X

Uncover non-functioning security roles/tasks X

Motivation Positive view of the security work and meetings in the
department/company

X X X

Room to manoeuvre Awareness and knowledge building on security X X X

Reuse of knowledge and security work across projects,
opening for reduced cost of security

X X X

Increased confidence on security and on the decisions made,
and opening for getting support for decisions from colleagues

X X

Process match A way to start and continue working with security, including
ideas for how to modify and adapt the approach to better
match their needs

X X

4.1. Effects from the meetings

The meetings brought many positive effects. All meetings led
to the creation of security documentation. SmallCo and Unaid-
edCo reported on direct effects in their development; examples
being a merge request template, security workshops, develop-
ing an incident response management process, starting to use a
password manager, implementation of solutions for signatures
and authentication, improved solution for remote support, the
establishment of additional security meetings, and fixing of iden-
tified weaknesses. As shown in Table 7, the meetings also brought
effects related to all the influence categories previously found to
affect the priority given to security.

Looking at the influence categories, the main effects came
within ’room to manoeuvre’ and ‘visibility’. In all three compa-
nies, the meetings helped build security competence and aware-
ness among participants. The discussions brought both general
and specific security competence relevant for the software being
developed, and note-taking made the identified security needs,
issues, and tasks visible also longer term. There is even evidence
that this awareness, competence, and visibility spread to individ-
uals who did not participate in the meetings (in the following
termed ‘outsiders’). As meeting participants gained more compe-
tence and confidence on security, they improved their ability to
act as a driving force for security. Note, however, that the meet-
ings did not necessarily give more time for security, although
there is some evidence that they made it easier to ask for time
to do security tasks (SmallCo).

The meetings helped get an overview of current security work
and uncover potentials to improve this work, thus contributing
to more cost-effective security. Improvements identified con-
cerned reuse across projects, addressing non-functional security
roles/tasks, and improving the security meetings. The meetings
offered one way to get started with and continue working with
security.

4.2. Lessons learned on meeting organisation

Table 8 gives an overview of identified influences on the effect
of the meeting. In the following we describe lessons learned from
all the cases when it comes to effectively organising these meet-
ings. We start with describing the similarities identified across
cases. Then, we bring up the main variations among the cases.
Finally, we delve into one overarching issue emerging from the
analysis: confidence in the software security prioritisations and
their effect.

4.2.1. Similarities across the cases
In all three cases, the following aspects of the meeting were

important contributors to the effect:

• A view in the company of security as important and worth-
while (motivation)

• Regular security meetings as regular security reminders to-
wards both participants and outsiders (visibility)

• Participants positioned to take action and bring a security
mindset to outsiders (driving force)

• Participants being positive and engaged towards the meet-
ing and security (motivation), having security competence
and experience (room to manoeuvre)

• Good discussions in the meetings to build awareness and
competence (room to manoeuvre)

• Concrete action points from the meeting (process match)

These contributors could, e.g., play out as follows. UnaidedCo
had for several years experienced an ongoing push for security
and this ensured an opening to spend time and money on security
(including gathering senior people for a security meeting). In
UnaidedCo, participants explained that the meetings helped them
think more about security and made them do more security
tasks, and we observed that when the security meetings were
postponed less security activities seemed to happen. In Medi-
umCo, personal engagement motivated a product owner to take
on responsibility for security tasks despite strong time pressure.
Participants in UnaidedCo stated that the discussions were the
most important part of the meeting. In MediumCo, one of the
product owners held clear action points as the most useful result
of the meetings.

All the studied cases experienced the following challenges in
getting effect from the meeting:

• Important discussion points risked being lost as not all
points seemed to be noted down (visibility)

• A focus on functionality in the company and among cus-
tomers pushed security to the background (motivation)

• Time pressure made it hard to take on responsibility for
and/or perform the action points, or made it hard to set
aside time for necessary security training (room to manoeu-
vre)

In all meetings, one person took responsibility for taking notes,
and usually these notes were made visible to all participants.
Still, we observed that there was a risk of forgetting to write
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Table 8
Overview of influences on the effect of the meeting (M = MediumCo, S = SmallCo, U = UnaidedCo). Note that the term ‘‘outsiders’’ is here used to refer to company
employees not participating in the meeting.
Influence
category

Contributes to the effect M S U Hinders the effect M S U

Driving force Participants that are positioned to take
action and bring a security mindset to
outsiders

X X X

Facilitator that pushes for
documentation and follow up of action
points

X X

Skilled security expert as facilitator and
contributor to the meeting

X X

Visibility Regular meetings mean regular security
reminders (for participants and
outsiders)

X X X Important discussion points can be lost
as not all points seem to be noted down

X X X

Template gives visibility to topics for
discussion and support in identifying
and documenting issues

X X Outsiders may not read security
documentation although it is made
available to them

X X

Template brings attention to similarities
and differences among projects

X Outsiders do not feel they get enough
information from the meeting

X

Actions are taken to bring security
priorities to outsiders

X X Visible costs of security while effects of
security work are less clear X

Security issues visible to outsiders are
easier prioritised

X

Motivation Participants that are engaged and
positive towards the meeting and
security

X X X Focus on functionality in the company
and among customers

X X X

A view in the company of security as
important and worthwhile

X X X Too many prioritised tasks, long list of
issues to address and consider

X

External pushes for security, e.g.,
pentest, customers

X Security tasks that are boring or
unpleasant

X

Room to
manoeuvre

Meeting participants with security
competence and experience

X X X Lack of trust in own judgement —
analysis paralysis

X

Good security discussions in the meeting
build awareness and competence

X X X Challenges in understanding security
terms in the template

X

Template (security areas, questions) that
support discussion and knowledge
building

X Knowledge needs related to practical
security solutions make it hard to
translate decisions into code, etc.

X

Initiatives to bring security competence
to the company

X X Time pressure makes it hard to take on
responsibility for and/or perform the
action points

X X

Room to spend time on security X

Ability to identify a wide variety of
issues quickly in the meeting

X Tasks that are difficult, large, or concern
old systems

X

Having concrete things to discuss helps
justify the time spent in the meeting

X Hard to set aside time for training X

Lack of roles such as sysadmin to
establish security infrastructure, etc.

X

Process match Concrete action points from the meeting X X X Not well placed to deal with non-project
related issues

X X

Ability to include results from meeting
in external planning process

X Participants that are not the right ones
to be responsible for an action point

X X

Small company, low security maturity,
easy to get effects

X Need perspectives from outsiders X

Lack process for following up meeting
results in development

X

Meeting too early or too late during
development

X X

down discussion points, and that it could be challenging to know
what to document and how. Unsurprisingly, all studied com-
panies experienced a push for functionality that impacted the
priority of security. UnaidedCo explained that the product owners
were mainly concerned with functionality. Similarly, MediumCo
explained that customers pay for features, not security. Conse-
quently, it was hard to push for security when the security tasks
could delay development of features. This push for functionality
was somewhat related to time pressure, which was particularly

strong in MediumCo. Their most stated reason for skipping se-
curity tasks was time pressure, and all roles experienced such
pressure. One product owner thus explained that the security
meetings mainly served to give him bad conscience, as it made
him aware of all the things he did not manage to do:

‘‘Product owner: It kind of works that you are part of discussions
and contribute with what you know, one hour and every month.
However, it does not happen that much in-between.
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Interviewee: But it does not have an effect that you are reminded
of it every month?

Product owner: Yes, reminds me of it and gets a bad conscience
for everything that should be in Jira, and tasks related to that’’.

4.2.2. Variation: participants
The characteristics of the meeting participants varied across

the cases, as shown in Table 9. The cases had different needs to
be met by the meetings. This can explain the variations, as all
have their benefits and challenges. In the following we point to
lessons learned when it comes to meeting participants.

It was important to have security competence in the meeting
(room to manoeuvre), but it was not necessary to only have
participants with security competence. To illustrate, in SmallCo
the security competence was held by the facilitator who could
explain terms, point to potential challenges, question assump-
tions, and point towards solutions. Further, the need for security
competence did not mean there had to be a security expert in
the meeting; many of the participants with developer, architect,
or product owner roles had sufficient competence to identify and
discuss security issues and mitigations. We, however, observed
variations in depth and speed of discussion that may be related
to security expertise and driving force. The clearest example of
valuing efficiency over depth was found when bringing the meet-
ing to a new team at MediumCo. Here the product owner leading
the meeting managed to go through the full template, including
all the 13 security areas, in 75 min. The previous meetings in
MediumCo that were facilitated by a security expert, had spent
considerably more time on each security area, digging deeper and
asking hard questions on assumptions.

The meeting needed participants positioned to take respon-
sibility for the tasks prioritised in the meeting (process match,
room to manoeuvre). In UnaidedCo, meeting participants were
given responsibility for security action points, while other tasks
were normally the responsibility of team leads. Thus, the secu-
rity tasks were not fully integrated in their process. However,
assigning responsibility for security tasks to the team leads was
challenging as they were not participants in the security meet-
ings, and thus not present to report on the status of the action
points. For MediumCo, meeting participants lacked the capacity
to take on responsibility for more tasks due to time pressure.
Thus, there were discussions on whether to add participants who
were better positioned to do the necessary work on the action
points (e.g., a security champion or developer). Further, many
of the meeting discussions in MediumCo covered topics that
involved operations or other development teams. Thus, partici-
pants lacked knowledge to make realistic assumptions about the
risk, and many of the issues and action points identified were
concerned with gathering more information.

4.2.3. Variation: meeting scope
The meetings we studied either had a department scope or a

project and team scope, and both scopes had their benefits and
challenges (primarily related to process match). Regarding ben-
efits, the department-scope of UnaidedCo made their meetings
well placed to make decisions that affected the whole department
and not only one project or team. Several department level ini-
tiatives stemmed from these meetings, including a merge request
template and hacker workshops. The project-scoped meetings
of MediumCo and SmallCo were able to dig deeper into the
individual projects, but also cross-cutting security concerns were
discussed. Although the department-level meetings were well po-
sitioned to support learning across projects and technology, such
effects were also seen in MediumCo where cross-team learning
happened through participants being involved in security work
in several projects. And as stated by the developer in SmallCo:

‘‘We have talked about one project, but I have always kept in mind
all the other projects’’.

Challenges were more prominent in the project-scoped meet-
ings. Both scopes experienced issues falling between two stools;
security issues could concern another development team (Medi-
umCo), operations (MediumCo), or be too big to address within
current plans (UnaidedCo). However, project-scoped meetings
had more challenges in acting on cross-cutting concerns. Both
scopes experienced challenges related to keeping a lifecycle per-
spective; also UnaidedCo found it harder to make security happen
in existing vs. new systems. However, a product owner at Medi-
umCo advocated for a product scope rather than a project scope
in the meetings, as software changes were made also for products
not in active development in a project; ‘‘A customer comes and
wants to pay 50 000 NOK to add a button, and then we add that
button. This does not become a project, and then there is no security
decisions meeting (. . . ). We make a change; we spend two weeks and
make a change and that’s it’’.

Challenges related to meeting scheduling were specific for
project-level meetings. When scheduling meetings too early in
the project, there was not enough information to make security
prioritisations and decisions. Changes to projects were normal,
especially in the beginning, thus there were considerations on
how long to wait for things to settle. Further, there were concerns
about when to revisit previous assumptions. When starting the
meetings too late, the option to influence the project plans and
estimations were largely lost. We observed a risk that the meeting
could be experienced as a security kick-off for a project, without
this leading to regular security meetings as was the intention.

4.2.4. Variation: support material
Both SmallCo and MediumCo used support material in form

of security areas and security questions in their meetings (see
Appendix A). Observations pointed to a potential effect in both
companies, related to triggering ideas for discussion, aiding in
documentation, supporting awareness and knowledge building,
and building confidence in the assessments made (visibility, room
to manoeuvre). The material supported the experienced facili-
tator, and even allowed the product owner in the new team
at MediumCo to run the meeting after being introduced to the
material. In SmallCo, it offered a way to get started with the
big topic of security, by breaking security into more manageable
pieces, and it brought visibility to topics that had not been much
considered in their solutions before; ‘‘The biggest advantage is that
you know a bit more, it is more structured what to talk about. It is
easier to remember what we have talked about, and what we have
not talked about’’ (developer SmallCo). These effects came despite
both companies identifying many potential improvements to the
material. Note, however, that UnaidedCo did not use such support
and still covered a broad set of security aspects in the dis-
cussions, produced organised security documentation, and built
competence and awareness on security.

4.2.5. Variation: company’s size and security maturity
Our study included a very small company just starting to

work with software security (SmallCo), as well as medium-sized
companies that already had experience with software security
(MediumCo and UnaidedCo). SmallCo experienced challenges re-
lated to room to manoeuvre, while MediumCo and UnaidedCo
experienced challenges related to process match and visibility.

Competence was important in all cases, but as a small com-
pany with few developers and technical resources, SmallCo ex-
perienced that a lack of practical security skills was a hindrance
for implementing security measures. Further, as they lacked roles
such as sysadmin, developers had to take broader responsibility
for practical tasks. In, e.g., MediumCo, such roles were filled,
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Table 9
Observed variations that can be related to the selection of participants.
Case Participants Benefits Challenges Main effect

MediumCo —
initial project

Small set of participants
with decision making
power and competence.
Facilitation by security
expert.

Good discussions,
confidence.

Individuals highly
pressured for time,
lacked involvement in
all parts of the
project.

Addressed the need to identify
security issues not explicit in
customer requirements and get
towards solving the security
issues.

MediumCo —
new team

Full team. Facilitation by
product owner.

Broad awareness of
security issues.

Efficiency over depth
in discussions. Did
not redo the meeting.

Identification and
documentation of issues.

SmallCo Two developers.
Facilitation by security
expert.

Developers that could
bring improved
security focus.

Need additional
meetings to bring
broader changes.

Got started, built competence,
established new practices.

UnaidedCo Seniors. Facilitation by
manager.

Reach key actors in
the department,
positioned to make
changes.

Get broader effects,
reach beyond the
participants, get tasks
prioritised by team
leaders.

Identified, documented, and
addressed issues. Support for
participants in their ongoing
attention to security.

and more competence was available, but the challenges were
related to company silos and security concerns being viewed
as part of someone else’s responsibility. To exemplify, the new
team applying the meeting found that for many issues they were
dependent on third parties, other teams, or operations. However,
these issues were generally skipped in the discussions, thus no
action was made to ensure that they were in fact addressed.

Integration into the larger development process was challeng-
ing for the medium-sized companies. In MediumCo, the product
owners were used to doing refinement in Jira. There was, how-
ever, no surrounding security process that ensured action points
from the meetings were followed up on, e.g., by adding them to
Jira. In UnaidedCo, security tasks were generally not included as
user stories and added to Target Process and their Kanban. Thus,
in both companies there was a need to remember to look at a
separate list/page for security tasks. Adding the security tasks
into Jira or TargetProcess was, however, not without challenges.
In MediumCo, Jira was explained as already being filled with too
much information, making it hard to navigate. It was thus easier
to get an overview of all security decisions in a Confluence page.
In UnaidedCo, adding all security concerns to Target Process was
not an option, as the information was considered too sensitive to
store in a Cloud solution. Note that, on a related point, UnaidedCo
successfully included larger security tasks in yearly plans for the
department, showing that integration with the planning process
already in place could be effective.

Both SmallCo and UnaidedCo took action to spread informa-
tion from the meetings to outsiders. In SmallCo it was easy for the
participants to discuss the meetings informally with other em-
ployees, including management. Still, they started a new security
meeting series with management. UnaidedCo spread information
from the meetings in weekly department-level status meetings
and in emails — with meetings being most effective. Still, out-
siders expressed that they wanted more information from the
security meetings, and roles outside the department (such as
product owners) most likely did not know about these meetings
and the prioritisations made there. Broad sharing of information
was however challenging, as much of the security documentation
created in the meetings was considered highly sensitive. Further,
making security documentation available to a broader set of
individuals did not imply that this documentation was read and
understood by others.

4.2.6. Variation: maturity of meeting series
Challenges to the meetings varied depending on whether the

meeting series was just starting, or whether it had been go-
ing on for some time. Initial challenges included understanding

how much time to set aside, and clearly communicating the
goal and structure of the meeting (MediumCo). Further on, chal-
lenges included how to proceed when all security areas had
been discussed, and when to revisit assumptions (SmallCo). After
meetings had been going on for a long time, the number of issues
identified but not yet addressed could be challenging to manage
(UnaidedCo) — as stated in the retrospective of UnaidedCo: if you
should go through the to-do list, this is the whole meeting.

4.2.7. Overarching issue: confidence in the software security priori-
tisation and follow-up

Experiences from UnaidedCo showed that prioritisation and
concretisation of tasks were important prerequisites for action.
Security discussions took place also before they started with this
meeting series, but those discussions usually did not lead to
actions, as there was no clear process for following up on the
issues. Due to the meeting series, all these issues were docu-
mented, and they ended up with a long list of security issues.
To start addressing the issues, prioritisation became important.
But prioritisation was also challenging. The retrospective showed
that often more action points were prioritised than what was
realistic to address before the next meeting, leading to erosion
of responsibility.

Challenges related to prioritisation were found within all in-
fluence categories. In all the studied cases it was difficult for
the observer to understand why some issues were prioritised
over other issues, indicating unclear prioritisation criteria. The
developer from SmallCo talked about the risk of analysis paralysis,
especially if participants lacked confidence in own ability to make
good security decisions. For UnaidedCo, it was challenging to
manage the long list of concerns identified over the course of all
meetings, and thus it seemed easier to prioritise newly identified
concerns. Furthermore, tasks that were boring (e.g., fixing an
existing system) or unpleasant (e.g., could cause down-time or
required work outside of normal working hours) were less likely
to be prioritised.

Prioritisation also happened outside of meetings, and in re-
lation to the totality of the tasks that the participants were
expected to address. This prioritisation (security vs. features)
was described as more challenging than the prioritisation among
security tasks happening in the meetings. In the meetings, we
observed that when action points had not been addressed, there
was often little discussion as to why this was the case. Thus one
missed the opportunity to learn about barriers to security work
and improve how action points were addressed in the future. All
observed meetings benefited from an open and non-judgemental
tone where participants were willing to share knowledge needs
and insecurities. However, the need to hold participants account-
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able for following up on their responsibilities for action points
was slightly neglected.

4.3. Conditions leading to adoption

An overview of what contributed to or hindered the adoption
of the meeting, both shorter and longer term, is given in Table 10.
In the following we describe mainly what we found to be impor-
tant for longer-term adoption. The meetings that were adopted
longer term were the monthly security group meetings at Un-
aidedCo, that had been going on for some time before our study,
and the monthly management meetings on security, that were
started by SmallCo while we did our study with them. Further,
SmallCo included security in daily meetings among developers.
The meetings we initiated in SmallCo and MediumCo were not
continued.

The meetings that were adopted longer-term shared some
characteristics. Though both SmallCo and UnaidedCo were trig-
gered by external security experts in initiating their meetings,
the meeting approach they applied had been created by the
company itself, and was driven by key individuals from develop-
ment. Both companies applied cross-project meetings. Moreover,
management in both companies acknowledged the importance of
spending time on security, and the time needed for the meetings
was perceived as acceptable.

Offering a good process match was supportive of adoption,
although not enough to ensure or hinder adoption (process match
could be achieved over time). It was considered beneficial to have
an easy approach that could be done efficiently, and that could
be adapted to the needs of the company. On the other hand,
it was challenging with security meetings that were somewhat
‘‘on the side’’ of their development process, and thus had to be
remembered and prioritised over ‘‘real development tasks’’, with
each development project needing to consider when to start with
security meetings.

In both cases where we brought in the support material and
helped facilitate the meetings, these ended up not being adopted.
The reasons put out were limited need for such a thorough ap-
proach in the new projects they had currently initiated (SmallCo),
and time pressure of product owners in combination with no cen-
tral security officer role that continued to push for the meetings
(MediumCo). These are all aspects of the context. Thus, we cannot
conclude that aspects of the support material or the agenda of
these meetings prevented adoption. On the contrary, SmallCo
expressed an intention to continue using this support material;
that excel sheet was really good, so we need to remember to use
that! (statement from observation notes).

5. Discussion

We started this article with introducing the concept of con-
tinuous software security. This concept implies that software
security is treated as a key concern throughout the software’s
lifecycle (Fitzgerald and Stol, 2014). For this to happen, litera-
ture points to the need to reach key stakeholders with software
security, to make security more visible and tangible, and to pri-
oritise security in an ongoing manner (Fig. 1). In this section we
relate our findings to the literature, and identify implications for
research and practice. We organise the discussion according to
the topics we identified from literature in Fig. 1, and we use bold
whenever we refer to topics in that figure.

The meetings contributed towards ongoing priority of secu-
rity directly through the activities that happened in the meeting,
and through positive effects within all the influence categories
related to security priority (Table 7). This included contributions
towards visible and tangible security. The effects observed re-
semble those found for related techniques (Fig. 2) in that the
meetings led to concrete security improvements, and the strongest
effects were related to visibility, competence, and awareness
of security. Thus, we claim that such effects can be expected
from security meetings in general. However, literature points
to stronger effects of security workshops in smaller companies,
compared to larger and more mature ones (Weir et al., 2021). In
the study by Weir et al. (2021), this finding may, however, be
due to organisational turmoil in one of the large companies they
studied, rather than their approach (Weir et al., 2020a). We found
that the meetings were effective in all cases, but that it was easier
to get effects in the smaller and less mature company (SmallCo).

Implication for practice:
(P1) Regular security meetings are recommended for small
and medium sized development companies that need to
strengthen their software security maturity.

Implication for research
(R1) As we found that regular security meetings can be effec-
tive in smaller companies, further research should study what
role (if any) regular security meetings can play in larger and
more mature organisations, and how they should be organised
in these contexts to support adoption and be effective.

The meetings’ ability to reach key stakeholderswas related to
who was participating in the meeting, although we experienced
that the effects of the meeting could reach beyond participants.
Relevant strategies when deciding on participants are stake-
holder involvement and co-creation and situated learning, but
these need to be balanced towards the concern that larger meet-
ings tend to be less effective (Stray et al., 2016). The variations
among the cases concerning meeting participants, all had their
pros and cons (Table 9), and it appears that there is no one-
size-fits-all in this respect, as different participants may serve
diverse needs (Weir et al., 2020a). Recommendations on whether
to include the full team, a security expert, managers, and product
owners come up in literature (see Fig. 2). Experiences from our
study relate to these recommendations in the following way:

• Literature highlights the importance of involving the full
team and not only seniors (see Fig. 2). Both MediumCo and
UnaidedCo violated this recommendation, and still found
the meetings effective. However, we found that the meeting
needed some participants with room to take on responsi-
bility for security tasks, and seniors may experience more
time-pressure hindering them to take on this responsibility.

• Literature conflicts on whether meetings need a security
expert (Weir et al., 2020a; Bernsmed et al., 2022). We found
involvement of a security expert to be beneficial, and prob-
ably necessary when initial security competence was low
(as in SmallCo). However, a security expert was unnec-
essary when at least some participants were aware and
knowledgeable about security.

• Previous findings that facilitation by management is benefi-
cial (Weir et al., 2021) is somewhat supported (UnaidedCo).
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• The importance of product owner participation is unclear
in literature and in our study. Weir et al. (2021) found sur-
prisingly few effects of involving the product owner. In our
study, product owners were involved in MediumCo but not
in UnaidedCo. Both report on challenges that functionality
is prioritised over security, and one of the product owners
of MediumCo expressed that the meeting mainly led to bad
conscience, not improved security.

Implication for practice:
(P2) When selecting participants, consider what are the main
needs for your team/project/company. If you are in dire
need of security competence, consider involving a security
expert with the full team, alternatively a security expert
with individuals interested in security, who can spread secu-
rity competence and awareness to their team (e.g., security
champions). If you need decision making power and com-
petence, consider involving senior people. If communication
and overview is a main need, consider involving participants
across silos (e.g., both from dev and ops).
(P3) Include participants who can take responsibility for
security tasks in development.
(P4) If possible, have a manager as facilitator of the meetings.

Implication for research:
(R2) As our results suggest that there is no one-size-fits-all
regarding meeting participants, companies need guidance on
which participants to include for varying meeting aims and
contexts.

Weir et al. (2020a) recommended ‘‘the promotion of soft-
ware development security as a systemic, rather than purely a
development team, matter’’. Literature shows that awareness of
security weaknesses is not enough to induce change (Palombo
et al., 2020). Clearly, a meeting alone cannot create a context sup-
portive of emerging security practices. It does not replace the
need to address the more structural and systemic blockers that
hinder developers and product owners in prioritising security in
practice, but it can support identification of these blockers. For
this, product owner participation appears important but not nec-
essary; discussions of systemic blockers and conflicting demands
took place in all cases. However, these were often hard to address
in practice and they could easily be viewed out of scope for the
meeting, especially if the meeting had a project scope.

Implication for practice
(P5) Product owners can have an important role to play in
the meetings, but beware that meeting participation will not
necessarily change the priority they give to security if systemic
blockers are not addressed.
(P6) Discussing reasons for not doing security work (without
assigning blame), is one potential way to get more insight into
the blockers that are present.
(P7) If there is a strong need for overarching changes, a
department-level meeting may be called for.

Implication for research
(R3) Systemic blockers for software security came up in meet-
ing discussions, indicating that security meetings can address
such blockers. Still, more knowledge is needed on how to posi-
tion and structure security meetings to best address systemic
concerns, including how to document and follow up on such
concerns within and beyond the meetings.

Literature advocates for emerging security practices (in con-
trast to prescribed practices) (Türpe and Poller, 2017; Weir et al.,
2020a). Our study support this; the practices that are adopted
longer term are those that emerged in the companies. Further,
we hypothesise that emerging practices can be better positioned
to deal with challenges in the context that may hinder security
work, such as time-pressure — a prominent challenge in literature
(Fig. 2) and in our study. The studied companies were able to
select a meeting schedule that suited their need, and thus time
for the meeting seemed not to be a main issue, although meetings
were sometimes postponed. To ensure continuous adoption, we
would highlight the importance of having a strong driving force
for the meeting, someone with the authority to invite the right
participants, facilitate the meeting, and ensure meetings are ar-
ranged regularly. We identified a potential need to change the
meeting as a project progresses (SmallCo) and as the number
of identified concerns increases (UnaidedCo). Although findings
suggest that a good process match is supportive of adoption,
this can be achieved over time. An engaged facilitator can take
responsibility for making strategic decisions on how to improve
the meeting, and adjust to changes in the needs of a project
and/or company.

Implication for practice:
(P8) Adopt your own meeting approach that suits your needs
(including your level of time-pressure), rather than copying
an approach from others. This does not exclude learning from
others’ experiences.
(P9) Ensure that someone is championing the meeting, and
that this person has the necessary authority and motivation to
make the meeting happen regularly and make improvements.

Implication for research:
(R4) As results indicate that meeting effectiveness can change
with time, companies can benefit from guidance on how to
ensure meeting adoption and efficiency in varying stages (e.g.,
as a project progresses or as the company matures).

The scope of the studied meetings varied, with some taking a
project-scope and others a department-scope. We cannot claim
that one is always better than the other, although some benefits
were identified with a department scope (stronger ability to ad-
dress more overarching concerns and cover products not in active
development). We also saw a potential challenge with project-
scope meetings in that each project must remember to initiate
its meeting series.

Implication for practice:
(P10) If you go for a project-specific security meeting, ensure
that the meeting becomes part of routines so that the meet-
ing is remembered for all projects. Further, consider whether
there is a need for meetings also for key products not under
active development.

Implication for research:
(R5) Our results slightly favour department-scoped meetings,
and we speculate that this is related to us studying smaller
companies where such broader-scoped meetings may be more
feasible than in larger companies. More knowledge is needed
to determine what meeting scope is most effective in varying
contexts.
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In the meetings, time for security reflection and discussion
was highly important for the effect of the meetings. This is in
line with experiences from similar techniques (Fig. 2). The effect
was however linked to documentation; there was a need to
ensure key discussion points were documented (and not lost
Cruzes et al., 2018; Tøndel et al., 2019b), and visible documen-
tation supported the discussions (Stray et al., 2016). This study
is not conclusive on how to structure the discussions and the
documentation. Meetings were successful both with and without
support material. Support material in form of a checklist has been
suggested as an improvement to the security workshops studied
by Weir et al. (2020a). The main benefits of the support material
as used in this study was that it made security more concrete
and manageable, structured the discussions, gave confidence,
and supported non-experts as meeting facilitators. However, we
are not aware that the companies continued using it after the
study.

Implication for practice:
(P11) Meetings should allow ample time for discussions; thus,
the agenda should not be too rigid.
(P12) One participant should be responsible for taking notes.
(P13) Notes on a shared screen, including notes from previous
meetings, can support discussions.

Implication for research:
(R6) Though this study sheds light on the potential benefits
of using support material in security meetings, the necessity
of such material is not clear. The potential role of support
material should be investigated further, including when such
support is most needed, what support is effective for which
types of meetings and contexts (e.g., with a department-scope
vs. a project-scope), and how the needs for support mate-
rial can vary with time as the company’s security maturity
changes.

Positive effects of the meetings were observed in all the
studied cases, despite all cases struggling with how to get the
most effect from the meetings. We even discovered a potential
for the meeting to contribute with more cost-effective secu-
rity, e.g., through supporting reuse across project and address
non-functional security roles and tasks. Security prioritisation
and follow up was essential for getting these positive effects.
Still, confidence in the decisions was challenging, and it was
not always clear how the security priorities were made. Similar
challenges have been identified also for other security meeting
types (Fig. 2).

Studies show that not all security vulnerabilities are exploited
(Nayak et al., 2014). Thus, to arrive at cost-effective security, it is
important to address those issues most likely to cause problems.
Yet, we observed that questions like ‘‘what is most important?’’
often remained unanswered in the meetings, whereas other cri-
teria (e.g., ease, concreteness) tended to be more used in the
prioritisation.

A learning point from the meetings was that it was important
to spread information to outsiders. Prioritisation of security did
not only happen in the meetings — the prioritisation of secu-
rity vs. features and other tasks that happened outside of the
meetings was even more challenging than the prioritisation that
happened in the meeting.

Implication for practice:
(P14) Beware of the tendency to prioritise easy and concrete
tasks and newly identified tasks, without considering whether
they are the most important tasks.
(P15) Beware of prioritising too many action points in a meet-
ing. It is better to identify a few action points that end up
being addressed, than identifying many action points where
the understanding is that all will not be addressed.
(P16) For those action points that are prioritised, there is a
need to ensure that they are concrete, and that responsibility
and deadline are properly defined.
(P17) As the number of identified concerns grow, consider
pruning the list outside of the meeting, to avoid overload and
make the meeting more engaging.
(P18) Actions should be taken to bring information from the
security meetings to a broader set of individuals. Sharing of
such information in person (e.g., in meetings rather than on
email) is preferred.

Implication for research:
(R7) As results indicate that security meetings can con-
tribute to more cost-effective security, future research could
investigate how meetings can be organised to support cost-
effectiveness and how this cost-effectiveness can be assessed
and made visible.
(R8) Research can contribute with prioritisation and decision-
making support and strategies to be used in security meetings,
to address the overarching challenge of confidence in security
prioritisation.
(R9) Companies can benefit from improved strategies for com-
municating priorities from the meeting, and integrating them
into their way of working.

6. Threats to validity

In the following we discuss the threats to the validity of our
study results, using the classification scheme suggested for case
studies (Runeson and Höst, 2009; Yin, 2018).

Construct validity can be defined as the ‘‘accuracy with which
a case study’s measures reflect the concepts being studied’’ (Yin,
2018) (Runeson and Höst, 2009). The concept of security priority
is important in this study; we were interested in understanding
the effects these meetings had on security prioritisation. ’Security
priority’ was operationalised through five influence categories:
driving force, visibility, motivation, room to manoeuvre, and pro-
cess match (Tøndel et al., 2022). These influence categories stem
from one case study, and thus cannot be said to be an estab-
lished theory on what brings priority to security in ASD. We are
however not aware of the existence of such a theory. Though
stemming from one case study, these influences are prominent
also in the broader literature (Tøndel et al., 2022), strengthening
our assumption that they would be relevant also in the contexts
studied in this paper. We did find these influence categories
useful in structuring and reasoning about our findings, something
that supports their relevance. Still, there is a need for more stud-
ies that can form a stronger theoretical basis for understanding
what brings priority to security in ASD. Measuring the effect on
security prioritisation was however challenging, also with the
use of these influence categories. Effects could be quite invisible
(e.g., knowledge, motivation) and they could manifest outside of
the meetings. Thus, we relied on participants reporting this effect
in meetings or in interviews/retrospective.
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Internal validity is concerned with causal relations and the
risk that effects observed may have been caused by factors not
considered in the study (Runeson and Höst, 2009). In qualitative
studies, internal validity can be supported by strategies such as
triangulation, thick descriptions, linking results to theory, seeking
negative evidence, considering rival explanations, and having par-
ticipants find the conclusions accurate (Miles et al., 2018). These
strategies were applied in this study. Still, there are potential bi-
ases. The influence categories used in the analysis helped relate to
the broad concept of security prioritisation. However, by building
this strongly on these influence categories, that we ourselves had
developed in a previous case study, there is a risk of confirmation
bias. This study did not use these influence categories in order to
confirm them. Still, the categories informed our understanding of
security prioritisation and may have led us to see prioritisation
that was not there, or miss aspects of prioritisation that we
had not previously identified. However, these risks would be
there also with a more inductive analysis approach, although less
visible.

We acknowledge that in the cases where we used action
research, our influence as researchers was considerable (Petersen
and Gencel, 2013). We helped develop the meeting used in
SmallCo and MediumCo, and thus there is a risk of bias related
to us wanting this meeting to succeed. We have been aware of
this risk throughout. Also note that the findings tip in favour of
department level meetings (which we did not initially suggest). It
is likely that our presence as researchers influenced the meetings
we studied. Participants may have wanted to let the meetings
we facilitated (MediumCo, SmallCo) look good to please us as
researchers. They may also have wanted the meetings they or-
ganised (UnaidedCo) to come out as successful. We took care to
regularly reflect on our influence as researchers, as part of the
observation template. In interviews we made sure to express a
need to not only hear about the good aspects of the meetings,
but that we wanted to know about the challenging parts as well,
so that we could improve. Our impression is that participants
trusted us enough to give us their honest feedback. For us, it was
particularly important that participants were honest about what
they saw as effects of the meeting, as we did not have direct ways
to measure this. In addition to encouraging participants to give
honest feedback, we considered rival explanations in our analysis.
To exemplify, in the study we saw that it was easier to get and
see the effects of the meeting when you started from ‘‘nothing’’
(as in SmallCo). But then, what we saw as effects might not be
effects of the meeting approach but rather effects of starting to
work on security and to interact with external security experts.
Thus, we were restrictive in claiming something to be effects of
the meeting and made efforts to point to contextual factors that
could be important for the effects.

External validity ‘‘is concerned with to what extent it is pos-
sible to generalise the findings, and to what extent the findings
are of interest to other people outside the investigated case’’
(Runeson and Höst, 2009). As is common for case studies and
action research, there are many contexts and many meeting
approaches that we have not considered in this study. However,
studying three companies with varying meeting operationali-
sations, allowed for identifying similarities. Thus, it pointed us
towards findings that are likely to be shared by more than one
context/meeting type. To support readers in judging whether the
findings might be relevant for their context, we provided details
on the company contexts and the meetings we studied (within

the limitation that the anonymity of the companies should not
be compromised). Note that the companies we have studied
are of small or medium size, and we expect that results for
larger companies may vary considerably from the findings in this
study.

Reliability ‘‘is concerned with to what extent the data and the
analysis are dependent on the specific researchers’’ (Runeson and
Höst, 2009). In our study, reliability is supported through the use
of an observation template, the recording and transcription of
interviews, and the clear protocol for analysing the data. Further,
data triangulation and member checking (as part of interviews,
retrospectives, and the sharing of the draft research report) help
support reliability. To exemplify, in interviews and retrospectives
we took care to let the participants present their view, without
first bringing in our understanding. Still, we also used the oppor-
tunity to provide our understanding when relevant, and get the
interviewee to respond to that. We also shared a previous draft of
this article with key study participants, and the feedback received
support the validity of the findings. In the action research part of
our study, two researchers were involved, where one took the
main role as facilitator and the other did the data collection and
analysis, thus being able to take a more external view of the
meeting. Having only one researcher doing the analysis repre-
sents a threat to reliability. However, findings were discussed
among the two researchers at several points throughout analysis.
Replication is a general challenge for action research studies as it
relies heavily on a trust relationship between the researcher and
the company (Wieringa, 2014). However, to support replication
in theory, we have provided details about the data collection in-
struments and the meeting concept used, as well as our approach
to analysis.

7. Conclusion

This article proposes regular security meetings as a strategy
for continuous software security, and reports on a study of such
meetings in three companies. The studied meetings varied in
scope (project/team or department), participants (full team, se-
niors), support material, and context (small to medium size, low
to medium security maturity).

Results from this study show that regular security meetings
can contribute to ongoing priority of security, more visible and
tangible security, and can reach key stakeholders — all these
effects are called for in literature. Based on the lessons learned
from the cases, we identify implications for practice and for
research.

For practitioners, we find evidence that regular security meet-
ings are useful for small and medium sized development com-
panies that need to strengthen their software security maturity.
Companies should seek to adopt a meeting approach aligned with
their own needs, this includes selecting a meeting scope, partic-
ipants, a meeting schedule, and a meeting structure. However,
the lessons learned from this study can give some directions,
e.g., pointing out the need for participants able to take respon-
sibility for tasks, the importance of having time for discussions,
and benefits and pitfalls of a department scope vs. a project
scope.

For future research, we point to the need for more compe-
tence to improve the ability to support companies in selecting a
meeting approach that suits their needs. This includes knowledge
on how meetings should be adapted to different contexts and
needs, knowledge on how to position the meeting to address
systemic blockers for software security, and knowledge on the
role of support material in different meeting models.
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Fig. 10. Excerpt from Confluence page of MediumCo.

Table 10
Influences on adoption (M = MediumCo, S = SmallCo, U = UnaidedCo).
Influence
category

Contributes to the adoption M S U Hinders the adoption M S U

Driving force Someone with authority initiating and
inviting to meetings

X X X

Participants are senior people X

Visibility

Motivation Participants that are motivated to meet
and discuss security

X X X Not all projects have a clear security
need, thus meeting not always necessary

X

A general push for security in the
company

X X

Room to
manoeuvre

The cost of security meetings is accepted X Challenging to set aside time X X

The meeting is considered easy to do,
and can be done quickly

X X

Process match Ability to adapt the meeting to own
needs

X Disconnected from the ‘‘real work’’ they
are doing that is more urgent

X

The practice of deciding on a time for
the next meeting

X X Initial project work is creative and
exploring, not considering security, etc.

X

If it turns out that all projects have
similar security needs, a checklist may
be a better option

X
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Appendix A. Meeting approach used by the companies

The meetings in UnaidedCo had the following structure. In the
beginning of the meeting, they went through the list of activities
that was prioritised in the previous meeting, to assess status. In
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Table 11
Overview of areas covered by the support material, as used in SmallCo.

Area Supporting questions

Overall concerns Level of security we aim
for

Why is security important in this project?
What are our main assets that we need to secure?
What are our main security concerns in this project?
Are there explicit security requirements from the tender/customer?

Analysis and training
needs

Compared to previous projects, are there new types of technology, new types of security requirements,
new types of threats, new types of assets?
Do we plan considerable design changes in existing solutions?
Do we have the necessary overview to understand the security risks in the solution?
Are we aware of areas where we lack the necessary security competence?

Security coding and
testing practices

Do we have the necessary coding practices to ensure the security of our code is according to our
needs?
Is the current practice of code review sufficient?
Do we need specific types of testing for security?
What about pentesting?

Security areas Privacy What sensitive data is handled by the project?

Authentication and
password management

Which authentication and password mechanisms will be used here and where?

Authorisation and role
management

What is the RBAC for the front-end and back-end?
What are the database user accounts and privileges?
Which privileges will operations have on the databases?
Which privileges others will have?
Does some actions need extra authentication?

Session management Is there any type of session definition for a ‘‘Device?’’ Do we need to document this?

Cryptography and key
management

Where are we using Tokens and Keys for authentication?
Which are they?
Do we have a procedure that is good for managing these? Should we have changes in the way we do
things today?

Network security Are there any requirements to be added based on the list of equipment?
Do we need a better description of how the connections will be done and who will be part of this?
What are the requirements for the network setup on the Server side?
Who will be responsible for intrusion detection?
What are the trust boundaries here?
Do we need to describe back-end access and how it is secured?
How is the access to the network? What will be the privileges?

Audit logging and
analysis

Which logging is needed for different reasons, such as repudiation and for detecting attacks or
problems in the system?
Is there any logging of actions we should do for cases of auditing in our systems?

Attack detection Who is responsible for doing performing attack detection?
Do we depend on any other parties, e.g., where we are not the only one officially managing the
network and resources?
Which type of attacks will we try to detect?
Will we revoke a device after it was registered?
How do we assure the integrity of the data about devices?
Can we revoke registration of a device? Which situations should we do that?

Incident management What incidents can happen?
What procedures do we need to have in place for incident management?
Do we need to train for any specific incidents?

Physical security What are the components that we need to physically protect?
How will we protect these components?
What is it that we are assuming that makes the device secure in the platform?
Can we revoke registration of a device? Which situations should we do that?
Are there recommendations that we need to give to the customers?

Availability protection Which types of assets are important to be available all the time?
When do we need to take backup?
Who is responsible of backup of what?
What are the requirements to backup of data?

(continued on next page)

cases where other security activities had been done that were not
on the list, these were also informed about and discussed. Then
followed an open discussion about security concerns that should
be noted down and addressed. After this open discussion, they
opened the excel sheet where they had recorded all previously
identified security concerns. This excel sheet contained a short
description of each concern, in addition to information on which
application it concerned, what was the status, what was the prior-
ity, and who (if any) was responsible. Then, after going through
the excel sheet, they decided on a set of activities to focus on

in the next period. Throughout the meeting facilitator took notes
that were shown on screen. Notes could be taken directly in a
meeting memo, or in the excel sheet.

The meeting in MediumCo and SmallCo had a different struc-
ture. These meetings made use of support material that offered a
set of areas to cover and questions to aid in making decisions.
These were organised in a Confluence page in MediumCo and
an excel sheet in SmallCo. The security areas were adapted from
Firesmith (2003) for use in MediumCo, and the questions were
initially developed based on the needs of the first project where
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Table 11 (continued).
Area Supporting questions

Data security and
integrity

Who will take care of the integrity of the data that we get from third parties? Do we need to worry
about this?
On cases of corruption of the data, how do we recover?
Which types of procedures for database protections for the back end we will have?
How are we planning to make sure the data on each device is correct and updated? Do we need?
How are we planning to have backup in case the data gets corrupted?

Third party component
analysis

Which third party components will be involved here and how this can affect security?
What are the entry points from other systems?
Where is data integrity most important? For what data, for what functionality, for what input?

Release notes Release notes to
operations

NA

Release notes to
customers

NA

these meetings were applied. Fig. 10 shows how the support-
ing Confluence page looked like in MediumCo. Table 11 gives
an overview of all the security areas covered in the support
material, in the form used by SmallCo. MediumCo and SmallCo
used the same security areas but had slightly different sup-
port for the overall concerns (in MediumCo covered by the Sec-
tion Background in the Confluence page, see Fig. 10). More-
over, the supporting questions had been made less company and
technology-specific before bringing them to SmallCo.

In a typical meeting in MediumCo and SmallCo, they started
with going through the action points from the previous meet-
ing before the facilitator selected a few security areas to focus
on in the meeting. These were then discussed, and notes were
taken (visible on screen) on decisions, concerns, and open issues
identified in the discussions. As part of this they identified action
points. To exemplify, one meeting in MediumCo had already iden-
tified in the agenda three areas from the checklist they wanted to
discuss (privacy, network security, and key management). Then
in the meeting they discussed the associated questions and any
already noted concerns on Confluence, and updated the docu-
mentation in Confluence on these issues. Then, due to extra time,
they moved on to discuss a few more security areas as well. In
the initial meeting, the main emphasis was on the open issues in
the beginning of the template (e.g., what are our main concerns
to security in this project?) while later meetings went more into
detail on the different areas, and revisited previous decisions and
discussions. The exception to this approach was when the meet-
ing series was brought to the new team in MediumCo, and the
team managed to go through the full template in one meeting.

Appendix B. Supplementary data

Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2022.111477.
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Supplementary material Paper H: Data collection instruments

This appendix gives an overview of the data collection instruments used in this study. The same
observation template was used for all cases, while the interview guides were targeted towards
the case.

Observation template

The observation template consisted of the following parts, and combined notes taken during the
meeting with reflections afterwards:

• Event details: date and time, type of meeting, observer(s), team, number and type of
participants, meeting goal, overall agenda/structure.

• What happened: notes taken during the meeting by the observer – on discussions,
decisions, engagement by participants, etc.

• Reflections made after the meeting:
– How is what happened in this meeting related to the security intention meeting series

concept? What worked well that we can learn from to improve the concept? What
was challenging that we can learn from to improve the concept?

– What kind of priorities were made, discussed, or identified related to security
requirements (in a broad sense)?

– Did any factors come up (in the meeting or in me as an observer) that could be
related to security priorities, and in what way could they be related?

– What questions did they have?

– To what extent did everybody participate? What was the mood in the session? Were
they open to try?

– Did they make or suggest any changes to the meeting? (If so, explain.)

– Which types of awareness do you think was created here?

– Do you have any interesting thoughts on the session? (If so, explain.) Was anything
surprising to you? For example, something that you thought would happen but
didn’t? Or something that you did not expect but happened?

– What security topics were mainly discussed (threats, assets, vulnerabilities, mitiga-
tions)?

– What worked well, what was challenging?

– Do you think they will keep doing this? (Please justify your answer.)

– How did the observation go? Any thoughts/opinions on how we as observers and
participants may have influenced the process?
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Interview guide MediumCo

The interview guide used for the semi-structured interviews consisted of four topics. First,
issues concerning data management was presented and discussed. Then, the meeting discussed
a recently held security decision meeting. Then, we moved on to discussing what they thought
would happen after they no longer received support for facilitation of the meeting. Then, we
talked about security decisions and prioritisation more generally.

1) Purpose of the interview, data management, consent
2) We want to talk to you about the security decision meeting we had recently, and similar

meetings:
a) Do you remember having meetings of this type previously?

b) What do you consider the goal of such a security decision meeting?

c) What motivates you to participate, or what reduces your motivation to participate?

d) What do you experience as the effect of this meeting?

e) What in the meeting works well?

f) What in the meeting can be improved to increase its usefulness?

g) Could we do anything other than a meeting to get the same or a better effect on
software security?

3) Support for facilitation of this meeting stops now, what do you think about continuing this
type of meetings:

a) If you get the responsibility, will you continue with such security decision meetings?

b) Who should be responsible for security decision meetings?
4) The meeting is about security decisions and prioritisation

a) How is it for you to make security priorities?

b) How do you think this is for other product owners with less technical knowledge?

c) What factors influences what focus you give to security?

d) How can a product owner be supported in making good security decisions? Can
such a meeting play a role? If so, how?

Interview guide SmallCo

The interview with SmallCo emphasised adoption. This was grounded in our research questions,
but also in our experiences from MediumCo, that showed that adoption was challenging. Before
the interview at SmallCo, the interviewee filled out a questionnaire based on the Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis 1989) to evaluate the meeting. The questionnaire was a
modification of questionnaires used in previous studies (Dyba et al. 2004; Tøndel et al. 2018a;
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Tøndel et al. 2018b). This questionnaire was not intended to be used in a quantitative analysis,
but rather to be used as a basis for discussion in the interview. The interview guide for the
semi-structured interview was as follows:

1) Purpose of the interview, data management, consent
2) Compatibility:

a) How is this way of working compatible with your work practices in this company?

b) What could be done to make it a better match?

c) Discuss related questionnaire responses.
3) Complexity and triability:

a) How difficult or easy is it for you to work with the excel sheet? What makes it
easier? What makes it more difficult?

b) How easy or difficult is it to use the excel sheet as a basis for a security meeting?
What could make it easier

c) How do you think it would be to start using the excel sheet and have such meetings
without our help? Would it be possible? What would be most challenging?

d) Discuss related questionnaire responses.
4) Observability and relative advantage:

a) What is the result of using this technique?

b) How visible are these results?

c) What could be done to have more visible results?

d) To what extend to you find the time spent is worth it? The time in the meeting, the
time to follow up, the time spent in the first project, time spent in later projects?

e) Discuss related questionnaire responses.
5) Adoption in general:

a) What are your thoughts on continuing this practice without our support?

b) What would lead you to continue using this or other techniques for security?

c) What leads to you stopping using the techniques?

d) Our last meetings has been less centred on the excel sheet than those in the beginning,
do you have any thoughts on that?

e) Discuss related questionnaire responses.
6) Usefulness outside of the meeting:

a) Have you used the documentation created outside of the meeting? If so, how? How
did it work?

b) Have the security priorities made in the meeting had any effect on your work?
7) Wind up:

a) Do you have any more comments on the meeting, or any recommendations for others
that would consider adopting this meeting type?
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Interviews and retrospective UnaidedCo

Before officially starting the case study, we performed an evaluation with UnaidedCo to identify
and evaluate their software security practices, based on BSIMM (Migues et al. 2021). This
evaluation consisted of individual interviews with developers and a group session with senior in
the development department where we went through all BSIMM activities and considered to
what extent they were adopted. The individual interviews used the following interview guide:

• Purpose of the interview, data management
• Can you tell us about your role and what you are developing?
• Can you tell us about your software development process, including how you work with

security?
• How do you identify the security needs and requirements?
• How do you consider how much time you need to spend on identifying security requirements

or threats towards the system?
• Do you do any analysis of security in the architecture/design, or do you do any threat

modelling?
• Do you have guidelines for how to consider security during coding?
• Do you have any practices on evaluating the security of the software you are developing?
• What do you do if a security vulnerability is discovered, and there is an incident?
• Do you consider that you have received the necessary training on software security?
• Who has the responsibility for software security, in your opinion?
• What do you think about having a security group in the department?

The retrospective happened after observation of the meetings. The brainstorming performed in
the retrospective was supported by the tool Mentimeter. The following topics were covered:

• Session 1:
– What is the goal of the security group? (brainstorm, discussion)

– What is the effect of the security group? (brainstorm, discussion)

– Do you have good enough security in your products? (vote on a scale, discussion)

– What works well? (brainstorm, discussion)

– What can be improved to increase the usefulness? (brainstorm, discussion)

– Feedback on this retrospective session
• Session 2:

– Researcher presenting experiences from other companies on software security, to
trigger discussions on the software security work at UnaidedCo. Topics covered:
security awareness, knowing that security activities leads to improved security in
the software, people and responsibilities, development vs. operations, visibility of
security, knowing what is good enough
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– How is it to do security prioritisation in the meetings? How is it to do security
prioritisation in your daily activities? (vote on a scale, discussion)

– What makes it difficult to do prioritisation related to security? (brainstorm, discus-
sion)

– What helps you make prioritisation related to security? (brainstorm, discussion)

– What factors are used in security prioritisation? Which should be used? (ranking
of some predefined factors identified during observation - e.g., time to do the task,
effect, risk.)

– Presentation of the idea behind the security intention meeting series and the
instantiation at MediumCo – as a basis for discussion

– Feedback on this retrospective session, and thoughts about the future
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Secondary papers

The following papers are not included in the thesis, but are relevant to the content of the thesis
in the following way:

• Paper I ‘Understanding Challenges to Adoption of the Protection Poker Software
Security Game’: This paper presents results from the study of Protection Poker with
students. It was not included in the thesis, as Paper C is an extended version of this paper.

• Paper J ‘Understanding Challenges to Adoption of the Microsoft Elevation of
Privilege Game’: This paper presents results from the study of the Microsoft Elevation
of Privilege game with students, in the same environment as the study presented in Paper I.
The study of Microsoft Elevation of Privilege - a threat modelling game - was part of the
initial empirical exploration. However, results from the Protection Poker game were more
promising, and the Protection Poker game was also more in line with the need for security
prioritisation. Still, experiences from studying the Microsoft Elevation of Privilege game
were important in shaping this thesis.

• Paper K ‘Challenges and Experiences with Applying Microsoft Threat Modeling
in Agile Development Projects’: This paper presents results on threat modelling, and
identifies challenges to threat modeling, including threat modelling meetings. This was
used as input in the work on the Security Intention Meeting Series (e.g., in Paper H).

• Paper L ‘Using Situational and Narrative Analysis for Investigating the Messiness
of Software Security’: This paper introduces the concept of messiness in relation to
software security, a concept that in this thesis is mentioned in the discussion of this thesis
(Chapter 5). Furthermore, it argues that the messiness of software security should have
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implications for analysis in studies of software security practices in companies. The
analysis approach proposed in this paper was used in Paper H of this thesis.

• Paper M ‘The Quality Triage Method: Quickly Identifying User Stories with Quality
Risks’: In the discussion (Chapter 5) it was pointed out that one important direction of
future work was to consider quality aspects together. This paper represents one step in
this direction, proposing a method to identify quality requirements and their interaction
within an agile software development setting.

• Paper N ‘SecureScale: Exploring Synergies between Security and Scalability in
Software Development and Operation’: This paper investigates the relation between two
quality aspects, security and scalability, and how these can benefit from being considered
more in relation to each other. Thus, it represents one step towards a more integrated
approach to quality requirements (as called for in the discussion (Chapter 5).


